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INDIAN SELF-DETERMINATION AND EDUCATION
-PROGRAM
FRIDAY, JUNE 1, 1973

U.S. SEN AT
SUBCO1 IrTEE ON INDIAN AFFAIRS.

OF THE COMMITTEE ON INTERIOR AND INSULAR AFFAIRS.

Wawhingtoi,. D.C.
The subcommittee met, pursuant to notice, at 9 a.m., in room 3110,
Dirksen Office Building, Hon. James Abourezk, chairman. presiding.
Present: Senators Ao urezk, Bartlett, Fannin, and Hansen.
Also present: Jerry T. Verkler, staff director: Forrest Gerard, professional staff member: Mary Gereau, consultant : and Rick Lavislegislative assistant to Senator Fannin.
Senator ABOUREZE. The Indian Affairs Subcommittee hearings on
Indian education are now in order.
OPENING STATEMENT OF HON. 1AMES ABOUREZK, A U.S. SENATOR
FROM THE STATE OF SOUTH DAKOTA
The purpose of today's hearing is to consider testimony from public
and private witnesses on S. 1017. the Indian Self-Determination and
Education Reform Act. of 1973, and other related legislation.
Three of the measures to be considered are identical to proposals
submitted by the administration to the 92d Congress: S. 1340, providing for the detail of civil service employees to tribal groups; S.
1342. extending the Johnson-O'Mallev contracting authority and providing for the detail of Public Health Commissioned Officers to tribal
groups: and S. 1343, providing for Indian takeover of Federal
programs.
The Indian Self-Determination Act, title I of S. 1017, which prorides statutory authority to assist Indians in the implementation of a
realistic self-determinatdon policy. was introduced in the last Congress
as S. 3157 by Senator Jackson and Senator Allott.. Senate bill 3157
carried strong support from the various Indian tribes and organizations and passed the Senate in August of 1972. The bill, however,
received no action in the House.
There is, at present. a growing concern in the Indian community
and in the Federal Government. regarding the need for administrative
reform in the delivery of Johnson-O'M.allev services to the Indian
students enrolled in public schools. It is clear through the legislative
history of JOM that the 1934 act was never intended to strengthen
the local Indian con-munity but to provide a mechanism for assimilation of the Indian people into the mainstream of society. The vague(1)

2
nes.,; Plnd the ambiguity of the Johnson-O'Malley Act resulting in
varied and inconsistent administrative procedures, the absence of a
clear, concise policy defining the compliance and programmatic responsibilitv of the contracting agency and the complete lack of meaningful local Indian input, all e-vidence the glaring need for a fair
form ula which call provide for the equitable (list ribut ion of !()M
funds and assure that tlihe educational needs of inldian childIeli are Im t.
We look forward to hearing the views and reconmiIWelldations of the
admlinist rat ion and other witnesse. today on this particular legislat ion.

At thsl,,point, I shall order that copies of S. 1017, S. 1340, S. 1342,
and S. 1343 and the executive communications to be imade a )art of the
official record.
[The texts of S. 1017. S. 1340, S. 1342. and S. 1343 and executive
communications follow :]
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Sec(retar lmy p11WIerit iit tribal organization io 0

C1ii

*ig

22i

28gs
i11~

24ill
25

10.2,

103

Act t1het IIpproIpriili ze, ill

out suich contract or' grant, existing school

-build-

OSpitak', an1d( otber facilities and all equipment there-

or' 11p)tailling -l1C1'('t(

owIted

or 104 of t his

b)Y t he

and other personal. prupertx'

within is jurisdiction under such
"("Irulelt

12
Io
1 ternis aid conditions as inay be agreed upon for their use

2 and maintenance.
3

SE~c, 107. The Secretaiies of the Interior and of Health,

4

Education, and Welfare are each authorized to perform any

5 a1(d all acts and to make such rules and regulations as may
6 he iwccessaly and ti)oper for the purpose of carrying out tle
7

8
9

provisions of this title.

SE'. 108. (a) The Secretary siall pl-oimnlgote regu!at",oiis relative to this title no later than six iiollls from tle(

10 (late of eiiactiiient of this Act.
11

(b)

-No later than sixty

lays plior to tile l)i)ithiulgan-tioiI

12

of scll regulations, t he Secret a ry shall publish the proposed

1;)

reg'ula tons in the Federal Register. No later thIn tlilytv

14

days l)rior to time promulgation of such re'gulatioils, tihe Sec-

15

retarv siall provide, with adequate l)ul)lic notice, the op-

I

portunity for hearings on the prol)osed regulations. oI(e

17

published, to all interested persons.

18

SEc. 109. Nothing in this title shall be construed as

19

authorizing or requiring the termination of any existing trust

20

responsibility of the United States with respect to the Indian

21

people.

22 TITLE II-THE INDIAN EDUCATIONAL REFORMIa
23
24
25

ACT OF 1973
SEC. 201. This title may be cited as the "Indian Educational. Reform Act of 1973".
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13
11

1 PART

A-EDUCATION OF INDIANS IN, PUBLIC SCHOOLS

SEc. 202. For the purpose of providing education to
:31 Indians enrolled in tle public schools of any State, the See4

retary is authorized to enter into contralcts with any such

5 State or political subdivision thereof, or with any Indian
6 tril)e or tribal organization re.siding in any such State (such
7 State, political subdivision, Indiani trile. or tribal orgamliza8

tion to bJe hereinafter referred to as "contractor") •I'roride(d,

9 That, in tire (vent the cotntra(tor k fl I(diln triple or tribal
10 organization which resides in more than one State and lhe
11

ISecrotaly

wishes to contract wilh such tribe or trilbal or,.ia-

12 niz/Ation to provide education to Indians enrolled in the
re _ihalmn oil( State, separate ontrm(t
O~
18l pulic school~G
14

shAll be negotiated with such tribe or tribal organization for

15

each such affected State.

16

SEC. 203. (a) In administering the various provisions

17

of this Act, the Secretary shall not enter into any contract

18

unless the prospective contractor has submitted to and has

which
19 had approved by the Secretary an education plan
20 assures that21

(1)

all taxable property within each school district

23

affected by any such proposed contact is taxed at a
rate equal to the average property tax rate in the five

21

most comparable school districts in such State which are

2.)

not eligible for assistance under part k of this title;

22

14
1"2

(2) all funds whili any such affected school district receives under the provisions of the Act of Scptember 30, 1.950 (64 ,Stat. [ tw)),

as nnended, ,hll

be considered local tax income for the purpolsOes of ('lt1e1

(1 ) of thi, suhsec(tion;
per capita 1)aymIIellts of State and local educa-

(3)

7

such afTected school district are not lcss
tion fumld, to _IIWNy

8

tim111 the
9 ol

1(

(1)

ub,"lctiofl

(4) funds provided under

11'

to sjjuch five

pa(rabIc school districts referred to ill clause

of this

S

average of suc.h pavIents' lfla

(nI/

conItr(ct pursuant to

section ,?0,,2 shall first be used, when added to funls

1;

ses (I) a ad (3), to provide operational
fqenerted by clu,

14

per pupil expenditures equal to the average o/lrati)al

15

per pupil erlenditurcs from SY(tCate and local /'uumd, cx-

I6

than thosc r('frred to in
,llsire
of I'er al fJd., othr

17

(2), of the five C0mlmraruble districts ref rred to ill.

18

(1);

19

p*,, 4 4 e4 Is4efWtfl eo-,

44- fw*+*

4"t- l

2()

...... *:'"
i~rt

2-,3

44f'44 wit--

23

24

()

e ffi+&e4
Iw

p*+vsi*H
t"e1

ue

t"

the es ,tk-w4+f so t.s

additional funds proPided under any contract

pi.rsiant to section .0.

,hall be utilized hy the con-

15
1'3
tractor so as to pro ride lnlia i enrolled in schools of
9

any affected district with such programs as:
(A)

guidance an(

counseling services for

4*

Indian students in grades, five through twelve at a

5

ratio of not less than one counselor for every fifty

6

Indian students;

7

(B) curriculum development programs, includ-

8

ing production of special bilingual and bicultural

91

materials, to meet the needs of Indian students;

10

(C) teacher aides (bilingual where appropria-

11

ate) at a ratio of one per twenty Indian students in

12

grades kindergarten through six, and one per thirty

13
14

Indian students in grades seven through twelve;
a
mihem .1.....i.
-sary
f1 4)- n+c,

115

other Se ft

16

oeft4 e

oe& im
ti

f44 e4ttefatioal pew-gume)~ tieiwii

-l, to as
Iftt*s teeve

17

oalawief , initdg

4fge
benefit, e -e4e*a 4-o

"18'

4w veragef 4 -e

mieryof ...
p
i*...
e4twtv,

19

t"

20

h

4 e f-e4e4 S.t-e, or k tiiie4 oe

4 whi4*ev?s
h

-4

21

e

sA*4*4

fti
, te,

(D) supplemental school lunch and school

22

breakfast funds for Indians as needed, provided there

23

is evidence of need, beyond assistance otherwise

'2!

provided by law;

*~V.

4

' a#A

16
14
1

F+ (E) school mrrsing ,;*rvices for Indians,

"

2

l&npovided such sr-ites are coordinated with the Ii6-

3'

ditf Health Service of the Ptilyie I'ealth Service;
#i)

4

(F) summer school programs for Indians,

5

including academic as well as reereittional, remedial,

6

and cultural and academic enrichment components,
desired by the Indian community; and

1if

+R+ (G)
9

such other educational programs as

may be mutually agreed to by the Secretary and the

To

contractor';

I1

(6) educational personnel serving Indians-shall rr-

f2

e,1e salaries, including fringe benefits at least (equal to

1d

the average of the salary rates of professional educators

14

'n the affected State, or in the affected school district,

15

whichever has the higher average;

164

.fr- (7) and amount equal to not more than 3 per

17

centum of auiy funds provided to the contractor tnder

18

any contract )ursuant to part A of this title shall be avail-

19

able to the contractor for administrative vnd consultative

20

costs hi cArrNihg out such contract:

21-

--

(8) in the event that the local public school

22

board of a school district directly affected by any such

23

contract is not composed of a majority of Indians, a

24

community education committee shsill be established.

25

which shall le composed of members elected bjy the

17
151
1

parents of IndimD students attending the selitol or schooN
tide' the juri.9diction of suieh board, mnd wvhich-shall lR'

2
3

Vso

structured ittid carry out surh diuties ws the Secretary

shall l)y regubdion provide, sLul)ject to the laws of the

4

affected State: 11 mled, rrfin 'in the -e'e'itt that a local
6

Indian committee existsA under the provision of sectiYA~

7

411 of the Act of June 23, 1972 (86 StAts )' 83.)

8

committee shall suffice and h~e utilized for, thoptrposes

,

suich

9 of this clgae; andI
44 (9) Rchool districts edticatinig IiidiR st udents.

Io

it

who are inenibers. Of Ifldiian tribes whiichl (10 noEt., normally.

12

reside in the affected State and who are reid'Ing ini Fed-'

13

eral W~ardinlg fmn ilities for the pmrxese.t of attenidinge

14

ptll~ic schools within such districts shAll Ihe reinibursed
15for the full a9mouint of the per cap~ita costs to-msnch school

16

districts for educating st udlets i comptirulil grades'

17

IProidNcd,

11

111tiV

19

Federal -payment jmrstiant to part, A of this title eslmll hV
90

Tlis wheIjre the family place of msdence mf

siwli' Intdian stiideiit is within the affected StateC th(3

redtived by the-equni'alent of the affected State'k share of

21

the per pupil cost as defined in clause (0) orf this suh..

2)2

section for each s--chi Indian student.I

2:3

a prospective corctoi' is'a Stfte eduW
(b) Mhenever

2)4 cation agency, prior to entering into a, oontmac4.with, suceh
25) prospective contractor, the Secretary shall be itsAured-that--

18
16
1

(1) an Indian Advisory Cotueil on Education corn-

2

posed of educators and proportionally representative of

3

all tribes within such State. has been established by the

4

State education agency;

5

(2) such Advisory Council has had the opportu-.

6

nity to fully advise and make recommendations to the

7

chief:State school officer in the prepara-tion of the educa-

8.

tion plan pursuant to subsection (a) of this section;

9

(3) such Advisory Council shall have the opportu-

10

nity to advise and make recommendations on the

14

development of other programs provided for in this title;

12

and

13

(4) on or before July 1 of each year, such Advi-

14

sory Council shall submit to the Secretary, in such, form

15

and manner as he shall prescribe, a report evaluating the

16

progress achieved in education of Indians in such State

17

under programs provided for in this title.

18

(c) The Secretary shall enter into a contract with the

19 State education agency of any State tile public education
20

system of which is affected by a contract or contracts pur-

21

suant to section 202, regardless of who the contractor or con-

22

tractors may be, to provide the professional and support

23 staff and administrative services necessary to assist local
24 swb(,ol diqt.ricts affected by such(contract or contracts in tin25

p)lementing the purposes of this title.

19
17
Swi.

1

204. (a) There are atithorized to' be appropriated

2 for the first fiscal year after the enactment of this Act, and
8 for each succeeding fiscal year, such sums as may be neces4 mary to carry out the provisions of this part A.
(b) For the purpose of afforlifng potential contractors
j adequa-te notice of available Federal financial assistance
7 under this part A, ap ropriations for cont.tacts pursuant to
8 section 202 are authorized to be included in the appropria) timn Act for the fiscal year preceding the fiscal year for
Io which
ii

lhey are

available for ohligation. In order to effect a

transition to this method of timing appropriation action, the

.12 preceding sentellce shll apply notwith.tandinig thilt its initial
I ) application will result in the enactment in the same year
of

14

(whether in the same appropriation Act or oth wise)

15

tvo separate appropriations, one for the then current fiscal

ii yvearand one for the succeeding fiscal year.
'4cretarY
S'. 20 5. 'Te

17

shall proved expeditiouslY to

14 negotiate the contracts authorized by section 2(2. Such con19

trakis andI the authority provided by this part 'A shall replace

21

cxitingr editiation programs for India,is cohdueted pursuant
t . aId the authority to conduct and administer such pro-

62"2

grams provided by, the Act of April 16, 1934 (48 Stat.

20

596)

,

as amended. 1'pon ,June 30. 1975, all authority

21

to 'ondtuet and( administer education prograll.n

25

lursiuiat to tdli

fisr Ilndians

Act of April 16. 19:34 (48 Stat.

5196) ,

18
1 as anien(led, shall lie rescinded and that Act shall be farther
'2

ablylt'd('(lI'

dt'lct tig the word durationn," wherever it,

3 appears.
4PANT B-D
-1])IEI0,1'MNT -01

5
6

I'IROFE,,ISSIONALS

IN

INDIAN

E1)CAT ION

206. (at) The Srl

Si,,.

try is imlitb ized to ('stalihi

7 and ou'ry out a program of making grants to, andl contracts
8

with, institutions of higher (,d('ationllad other public or

9

private noZl)rofit orgraiiZatiolls (ir a,(('o1iteS With relevllut

10

,XJ)(,ri(ll',

1111d(1
,x 1)etise ill order to provi(de fellowships anud

11l crrN out progrlis111d projects to12

(1plrepare
f pet'soii; to se-v

fdnliYv

fiIlians illpulc

l(led . school as (,duea tiolil

13

private, or toalll

14

administrators, teachers, teacher aides, school social

15

workers, guidance counselors, school nurses, and anlcil-

16

lbry educational personnel; and

17

(2) improve the qualifications of persons who are

18

serving Indians in such capacities.

19

(b) In selecting participants in or recipients for fellow-

20 ships to programs and projects under this section preference
21
22

shall be given to Indians.
(c) No grant or contract shall be authorized under this

23 section which does not provide for evaluation pursutnt to
24 criteia determined by the Secretary.
25

Sic. 207. For the purpose of making grants or contracts

21
19
1 pursuant to section 206, there is authorized to be approl)rientl
2 ated $10,000,000 for the fiscal year after the enactiU
3

of this Act, and $15,000,000 for each of the next two suc-

4 ceeding fiscal years.
PART C-ScHooL CONSTRUCTION

6

SEC. 208. (a) The Secretary is authorized to enter into

7 a contract or contracts wvith any State education agency
8

or school district for the purpose of assisting such agency

9

or districtt inthe acquisition of sites for, or the construction,

1()acquisition, or renovation of facilities (including all neces11

sHarv equi)iplent)

in school districts on or adjacent to or in

1"2 (lose proximity to any Indian reservation or other lalds
1

held in trust by the United States for Indians, if such fa-

14 cilities are necessary for the education of Indians residing
15

on, any such reservation or lands.

16

(b) Any contract entered into by the Secretary pur-

17

suant to this part C shall contain provisions requiring such

18

contracting agency or district to-

19

( 1) provide Indian students attending such facilities

21

with standards of education nQt less than those provided
non-Indian students in the school district in which the

922

facilities are situated; and

23

(2) meet, with respect to such facilities, the requirements of the State and local building codes, and

20'

24

other building standards set by the State agency or

22

1

school district for other publicc school facilities uiider

2

its jurisdiction or control or iy the local goveiiiit ini

3

the jurisdiction of whieh the facilities are located.

4

(c)

.5

T he

Secretary shall coiisult with the covering

body of any Indian tribe or tribes the educational ()pol,-

6 tunity for the members of whiv'h will be significitly affected
7 by contracts entered into pursuant to this part C. Such consul8 tation shall be advisory to, and not bireling upon, the Seore-

9 tary, but shall occur prior to the entering into of any such
10 contract.
11

(d)

For the purposes of iIIIJlemeitting the provisions

12

of part C of this title, the Secretary shall dIteriiiiiic tint

13

the rates of pay for laborers and meclanics engiai'ed ini the

14

construction or renovation of flacilities lrsutliat to Ithis sectioll

15

208 will be not less than the pi'eailiiig local wage, r<ates for

16 similar work as determined ill a(cordance with tile Act of
17
18

March 3, 1921 (46 Stat. 1491)

,

as

aine(led.

SEc. 209. For the purpose ()t carrying out the p)rovi -

19 sons of this part C, there is hereby authorized o ie al)pro20 l)riated $30,000,000 for each of the first three fiscal years
21

after the enatctment of this Act, and such sums as are neces-

22 sary for each fiscal year thereafter. Funds shall remain avail23
24
25

able until expended.
PART D-YouTII INTRN PROGRAM
SFc. 210. In order to provide meaningful and career-

26 related work opportunities for Indian youth who are not en-

21
1

rolled in educational programs during the. summer months,

2 the Secretary is authorized to establish and carry out an
3 Indian youth intern progoTani for Indiai
4

students sixteen

years of age or older who are regularly enrolled in secondary

5 school, vocational school, or higher education programs dur6
7

ing usual school terms.
Sc. 211.

(a)

In establishing and carrying out the

8

Indian youth intern program, the Secretary shall designate

9

or recognize community service fields including those related

10

to education, child development, recreation, law, health serv-

11

ice-" eugineerin g, research. science, government, agriculture

12

and forestry, business and commerce, and other appropriate

13

pursuits, which can provide useful experience to Indian youth

14

in exploring.and participating in activities related to their

I-

future choices of possible careers.

16

(b) The Secretary shall determine the number of Indian

17

youth in the community or reservation who are interested

18 in employment during the summer months in the fields desig19 nated in subsection (a) of this section.
20

(c) The Secretary shall require negotiations with em-

21

ployers for the employment of each Indian youth participa.t-

22

ing in the Indian youth intern program, such negotiations to

23 include a job description outlining specific duties, evaluation
24 of the progress of the Indian youth intern, and formal con25

sultation by the employer with the Indian youth intern at

26

least once every two weeks.

24
22
1

SE. 212. In establishing and carrying out the Indian

2 youth intern program, the Secretary shall take such action
3 as may be necessary to assure that4
5

(1) each Indian youth intern shall be paid not less
than the Federal minimum wage;

6

(2) each Indian youth intern shall engage in ac-

7

tivities which are supplemental to those of the regular

8/

work force where he, is employed and shall not replace

9

any regular adult full-time employee, except as a tem-

10

pomry substitute during any normal vacation or other

11

such leave of any such employee;

12

(3) the total wages paid each Indian youth intern

13

employed by a nonprofit agency shall be paid out of

14

funds provided in this part D;

15

(4) one-half the wages paid each Indian youdli in-

16

tern employed by other than a nonprofit agency shall be

17

paid out of funds provided in this part D, and one-half

18

Iy the employer;

19
20

(5) each Indian youth intern shall be covered by
appropriate workmnien's compensation laws;

21

(6) no Indian youth intern shall be entitled, by

22

reason of his employment as an intern, to participate in

23

any pension, retirement, or uneml)loyment compensation

24

programs;

25

(7) there shall be one supervisor for eacl twenty

25
23
1

Indian youth interns during their period of employment;

2

that sutch supervisor shall be compensated at a rate not

3

in excess of the minimum rate for 0--9 of the General

4

Sciedule under section 5332) of title 5, United States

0

Code; and that with respect to the position of supervisor,

6

preference shall be given to qualified persons residing

7

in the locality in which the interns are employed.

8

Src. 213. For the purpose of carrying out the provisions

9 of this part I), there is hereby authorized to l)e appropriated
10

1 ,1,00,CO
)0 fo. the fi'st fiscal year. after the enactmeint of

i1. this Act, and S1,5,()0,000 for each of the next two suc12
1;3

14

c('eding fiscal years.
PAR' E-I.,ICA'rIONAl IESIAR(II AND l)IVI)IMIET

SE('

2 14.

(a) The Secretary is aut hoiized to nialie

15

g(ra ilts to a1(1 'ot -acts witlI univi rsities an1d colleges and

16

other public and private nonprofit agencies, ilstitutioas, and

17

o)rgafiuiza tions, and to and with individuals for research, sur-

18

veys, and denionstrations in tie field of Indian education and

19

for the (lis:euinatioi of information derived from such re-

20

search, surveys, and demonstrations.

21
22

(b)

No grant shall be made or contract entered into

pursuant to this section until the Secretary has obtained the

Sa(lvice and recommend nations of educational specialists who
24

are conm1petent to evaluate proposals as to the soundness of

25

design, prospects of 1)roductive results, and adequacy of the

26
24
1 resources of any applicant to conduct research, surveys, or
2 demonstration projects. Wherever possible among the edu3 cational specialists consulted shall be Indians who are not
4

employees of the Federal Government.

5

(c() No grant shall be made or contract entered into

6 pursuant to this section until the Secreta,'y is satisfied that
7 the activities to be funded do not substantially duplicate re8 search, surveys, or demonstrations the results of which are
9 or will be accessible to the public.
10

SEC. 215. For the purposes, of carrying out the pro-

11

visions of this part E, there is herely al)l)ropriate(1 $2,000,-

12

000 for the first fiscal year after enactment. of this Act, and

13

$3,000,000 for each of the iext two sueceelif fiscal years.

14

IART F-AI)ULT, VOCArI ON\L, AND EARLY

15

16

('

EDUCATION
The Sebi'e 1ar*v, ai't c' collsulltatioii

SE'. 2 1(.

11llll)IOOI)

with lcr-

17

sons coipetenit in the appropriate field of educatii,

18

perso

19

FJederal (Jovernment, shall present to the Niuct y-f'ol)ui h

20

Congress, within sixty days of the convening thereof-

which

shall iiiclude India us wh1o are not employees of the

21

(1) a proposed program of adult and continuing

22

education designed to meet the needs of In(lian )eol)e:

23

(2)

a proposed program

designed to meet tihe

24

vocational and technical career education lee(ls of II-

25

dian people;

25
1
2

(3) a proposed prograni

designed to ineet the (arly

•chiildhood education needs of the Indian people;

3

(4) it proposed program designed to meet the spe-

4

cial education needs of gifted and handicapped Indians

5

aged three to twenty-one years; and

6

(5) a review and analysis of existing prograins in

7

higher education for Indians administered by the De-

8

partment of the Interior, and a proposed program of

9

higher education designed to meet the needs of the

10

Indian people.

11

SEC. 217. For the purpose of carrying out the provision

12

of this lart']F, there is hereby authorized $750,000 for the

13 first fiscal year after the enactment of this Act.
14

15

PART G-GE.NERAL PROVISIONS

SEc. 218. No finds from any grant or contract pursuant

16 to this title shall be made available to any school district
17

unless the Secretary is satisfied that the quality and stand-

18

a,'d of education, including facilities and auxiliary services,

19 for Indian students enrolled in the schools of such district
20

are at least equal to that provided all other students from

21

resources, other than resources provided in this title, avail-

22

able to the local school district.

23

Sno. 219. No finds from any contract or grant pursuant

24 to this title exep t as provided in part B shall be made
25

available by any Federal agency directly to other than pub-

26
1

1ic a agencies and Ildian tribes, inst itutions, anid organizations

2

Prolvided, That. school districts, State education agencies,

3

and Indian tribes, institutions, and organizations assist ed

4

by this title may use funds provided herein to contract for

5 necessary services with any appropriate individual, organi6

zation, or corporation.

7

SEC. 220. In the event that, Indian students comprise

8

the majority of any class or school assisted by this, title, non-

9

Indian students enrolled in the ('lass or school may partici-

10

pate in programs funded by this title: Praided, That such

11

participation is approved by the local public school bIoard

12

if such board is composed of a majority of Inlianis or the

l:

community education committee estlablished pursuant to sec-

14

tion 20,3 (a) (6) and b)y tihe parents of time mon-lndian chil-

15

dren: And provided further, That such non-Indiai childlrenm

16

are not counted for the purposes of section 203 of this Act.

17

SEc. 221. (a) The Secretary shall promulgate regula-

18 tions relative to this title no later than six months from
19

tle

date of enactment of this Act.

20

(b) No later than sixty days prior to the pronmulgation

21

of such regulations, the Secretary shall putblish the proposed

22 regulations in the Federal Register.
23
24

(c) No later than thirty days prior to the pronullgation
of such regulations, the Secretary shall-

27
.1

(1) sti)mit the proposed regulations, once pub-

2

fished, to the Committees on Interior and Insular Affairs

1)

of the United States Senate and House of Representa-

4

ties; and
(2) provide, with adequate public notice, the op-

65

portunily for hearings oil the )r)oosed regullt ions, once

7

published, to ill interested persons. To the extent pos-

8

sible, all such hearings shall be held in the States and

9

areas to be affected by this title.
SEc. 222. The Secretary, before expending funds ap-

I()
11

propriated for purposes of this title, shall be assured that

12

such funds shall he in addition to, and not replace, other

1:)

funds provided in Federal programs for ttle benefit of Indians.
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United States Department of the Interior
MAY 3 1973

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20240

Dear Hr. Chairman:
This responds to your request for the views of this Department on
S. 1017,

"To promote maximum Indian participation in the government

sand education of the Indian people; to provide for the full participation of Indian tribes in certain programs and services conducted
by the Federal Government for Indians and to encourage the development of the human resources of the Indian people; to establish and
carry out a national Indian education program; to encourage the
establishment of local Indian school control; to train professionals
in Indian education; to establish an Indian youth intern program;
and for other purposes."
While recognizing the close relationship between Title I of this bill,
the Indian Self-Determination Act and, Title II the Indian Educational
Reform Act of 1973, we believe that our advice to the Congress will
be more helpful if we consider and discuss the titles in two discrete
sections of this letter.
I.

The Indian Self-Determination Act

We would prefer enactment of S. 1343, the Administration selfdetormination proposal, which would provide more complete Indian
control over programs devoted to their betterment and would place
the decision to assume such control with Indians themselves. However, we recommend enactment of this title, if amended as suggested
infra, as an interim measure to provide increased Indian direction
of Federal Indian programs. Certainly the enhanced ability to
contract with Indian tribes which Title I would afford could be a
very useful authority for the Department to have.
Title I adopts a contractual approach to endowing American Indians

with increased self-determination.

The title authorizes the

Secretary of the Interior to contract with Indian tribes to plan,
conduct, and administer programs or portions of programs carried

out under the Act of April 16, 1934 (48 Stat. 596),

as amended,

commonly known as the Johnson O'Malley Act; the Act of November 2,

1921 (42 Stat. 208), commonly known as the Snyder Act; and all
acts subsequent thereto. The Snyder Act provides basic authority
for virtually every Indian program carried out by the Department
of the Interior. The Johnson O'Malley Act permits the Department
to contract for the performance of certain educational and other

responsibilities with state and local institutions. Thus, enactment
of this title would provide the Secretary of the Interior with the
authority to contract out the full panoply of the Department's
Indian programs to Indian tribes.
(This Department has submitted
legislation- S. 1342 - which would enable Indians to become contracting parties under the Johnson O'Malley Act, albeit by a
sowhat different technique, that of amending the Act itself.
Should S. 1017 be enacted, the purposes of S. 1342 would be fulfilled,
and we would consider it moot.)
t parallel provision of the title would authorize the Secretary of
Health, Education, and Welfare to contract with Indian tribes to carry
out all his functions, authorities, and responsibilities under the Act
of August 5, 1954 (68 Stat. 674), as amended. These functions center
on the maintenance of Indian health.
One of the more important aids in carrying out the goal of transferring
programs to Indian control by way of contract appears in section 104,
which authorizes both Secretaries to make grants to Indian tribes to allow
them to make necessary preparation for entering into contracts authorized
by the bill. We consider such grant authority to be a most useful means
of removing one of the major obstacles to contracting with tribes - their
inability to meet general Federal standards for contractors. The Federal
contracting rules are predicated on arms-length transactions; however, many
tribes lack the needed sophistication to deal at arms-length with the
United States. More specifically, before a Federal contract can be
effectuated, the contracting officer must makeia finding that the proposed
contractor is capable of performing his part of the bargain. Vis-a-vis
many Indian tribes or tribal organizations, such a finding would be
impossible to make, and the Department's efforts to contract with them
would be stymied.
The grants authorized by Title I would fund preparatory
training and other activities necessary to raise Indians to the level where
they can meet Federal contracting standards.
Section 105 of the bill authorizes the two Secretaries, upon the request
of an Indian tribe, to detail Civil Service personnel needed by the tribes
in connection with programs contracted, for a period of 180 days. The
period of detail can be extended for a period not to exceed an additional
90 days if the tribe can show a need therefor.
The bill specifically
amends the Act of August 5, 1954, to allow the detailing of Health Service
personnel and allows the Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare to
consider the expense of such details in determining payments made by him
pursuant to the contract or grants to which the details are attached.
In addition, Section 105 would amend paragraph (2) of section 6(a) of the
Military Selective: Service Act of 1967.
The amendment would allow commissioned officers of the Public Health Service serving under an agreement
which credits their Public Health Service service against their military
obligation under the provisions of the Selective Service Act to continue
to enjoy such credit while on detail to Indian tribes.

Section 106 establishes certain administrative procedures to be
followed by the two Secretaries in contracting with Indian tribes.
First, although requiring compliance generally with all Federal
contracting laws and regulations, the section permits certain exceptions,
the most important of which would enable construction contracts to be
negotiated without compliance with the bonding requirements of the Act
of August 24, 1935 (49 Stat. 793), commonly known as the Miller Act.
secondd, the section would permit advance payments on contracts with
tribes and tribal organizations on such conditions as the Secretary
deems necesary.
(Contracts are now restricted by the requirements of
...
the Act of June 30, 1949 (63 Stat. 396), and the applicable provisions
of the Federal Procurement Regulations.)
.

Third, the section would empower the appropriate Secretary, with the
consent of the tribal organization, to revise or amend any contract
or grant made by him under the authority of this bill. This provision
would provide the flexibility needed to insure that beneficiaries of
Indian programs do not suffer, particularly during the incipience of
tribal administration of such programs.
"Fourth, the section would authorize the appropriate Secretary to permit
a tribal organization to utilize real and personal property under his
jurisdiction in connection with any contract or grant made pursuant to
the bill. The existing authority for such use under the Johnson-O'Malley
Act would thus be extended to Indian tribes, and broadened to include
all contracts under this bill.
Section 107 gives the Secretaries needed authority to carry out the
provisions of the bill and to make rules and regulations.
Section 108 of the bill appears to be a restriction on the authority
granted in section 107 since it sets the terms and conditions that
will be followed by the Secretary of the Interior (not both Secretaries)
in the preparation and publication of the rules and regulations made to
carry out the provisions of the bill. First, we see no reason to treat
the two Secretaries -differently and therefore recommend that both be
guided by these procedures.
Second, we recommend that the procedures
be incorporated into a single, revised rules section, by deleting section
108 and rewriting section 107 as follows:
"Section 107. The Secretaries of the Interior and of
Health, Education, and Welfare are each authorized to
perform any and all acts and to make such rules and
regulations as may be necessary and proper for the
purpose of carrying out the provisions of this title.
1W
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The Secretaries shall (a) no later than six months from
the date-of the enactment of this Act, promulgate said
regulations, (b) no later than sixty days prior to the
promulgation of said regulations, publish them in the
.....
Federal Register, and (c) no later than thirty days
prior to the promulgation of said regulations, make
provision, with adequate public notice, for the
opportunity for hearings on the proposed regulations,
once published, to all interested parties."
Finally, Title I disavows any imputation of terminating the United
states' Indian trust responsibilities.

II. Indian Educational Reform Act of 1973.
Title II of S. 1017, the Indian Educational Reform Act of 1973, con•tans many new programs and would endow the Secretary of the Interior
with a good deal of new authority. We have been hard-put to arrive
at a recommendation concerning this Title because of the difficulty of
fitting its provisions into the existing statutory scheme. More
specifically, there is overlapping among Title II of this bill and
Title IV of Public Law 92-318, a recent and major addition to
Indian education law, and the Snyder Act as well.
At the outset of our discussion of Title A, we recommend the following
clairification of the terms "Indian" and "Indian tribe". In section 4
of the bill, delete subsections (a) and (b)and insert in lieu thereof
the following:
"(a) "Indian" means a person who is a member of an Indian tribe;"
"(b) "Indian tribe" means any Indian tribe, band, nation, or other
organized group or community, including any Alaska Native
coununity as defined in the Alaska Native Claims Settlement
Act which is recognized ds eligible for the special programs
and services provided by the United States to Indians because
of their status as Indians."
Part A of Title II, Education of Indians in Public Schools, authorizes
the Secretary of the Interior to enter into contracts with States,

their political subdivisions, or Indian tribes and organizations
for the purpose of educating Indians in public schools. Any contract
which the Secretary enters into must be predicated on a plan which
assures, essentially, that public schools educating Indian students
are funded at the same levels as comparable school which do not
have substantial Indian enrollment. Funds provided under contract
would be used for certain specified purposes, including counseling,
teacher training, production of bilingual teaching materials, and
supplemental meal programs. Indian advisory education committees
would be formed and utilized by the Secretary whenever a majority
of the members of a local school board affected by euch a contract
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we" not Indian. If the contracting party were a-State educational
agency, prior to entering into such a contract the Secretary would
require that the agency have established, and considered the recommendations of, an Indian Advisory Council on Education which is
representative of all the tribes in the State. Contracts entered
into under this title would replace existing Indian education programs, and on June 30, 1975, Indian education would be phased out
of the Act of April 16, 1934. Part A would authorize the appropriation
of such sums as might be necessary to carry out its provisions.
The provisions of Part A are similar to those of the Administration's
proposal to amend the Johnson-O'Malley Act, S. 1342. The requirements
imposedd by Part A upon States in their education of Indian children and on the Secretary in entering into such contracts - do not appear
in S. 1342. Certainly, however, there is no inconsistency between
the two bills, and we have no objection to the safeguards which
Part A would afford public school Indian students.
We recommend expanding the scope of Federal education activities
included under section 203(a)(2) to include all Federal education
funds as local tax income under this section. This will provide a
more realistic funding picture, in regard to both basic support and
supplementary services of the contractor and would result in a more
equitable funding pattern.
Part B of Title II authorizes the Secretary to make grants to and
enter into contracts with various institutions to train educators
who will work in schools serving Indians and to improve the qualifications of persons presently so engaged. Preference to Indians
would be given in determining grant recipients. This part authorizes
$10,000,000 to be appropriated for the fiscal year after enactment and
$15,000,000 for each of the next two fiscal years. We view Part B
as duplicative of existing authority under the Snyder Act and therefore
recommend against its enactment.
Part C authorizes the Secretary to enter into contracts with State
education agencies or school districts involving the construction,
renovation, or acquisition of facilities for Indian education in
school districts on or near Indian reservations. Authority for
construction of public schools which educate Indian children is
contained within the authority of the Department of Health, Education,
and Welfare to render impact aid to public school districts (Act of
September 30, 1950 (64 Stat. 1100), as amended). We defer to the views
of the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare on this Part.
Part D establishes an Indian youth intern program for summer employment.
Since there is comparable authority under existing law, we recommend
against enactment of this Part.

Part E provides funds to the Secretary of the Intexior for grants
and contracts with appropriate nonprofit institutions and agencies
for research and development in the fields of Indiati education.
The authorization for Part E is $2,000,000 for the f.rstf1scal
year and $3,000,000 for each of the next two fiscal yaars. We
recommend that this Part not be enacted because it would duplicate
authority provided by the Snyder Act.
Part F of S. 1017 directs the Secretary to present to the 94th Congress
several programs which would show how to meet the education needs
of the following Indian groups: adults# persons desirous of technical
education, young children, gifted and handicapped Indians aled 3 to
21 years, and those desirous of higher education. This Part: would
appropriate $750,000 to carry out its purposes. We recomm,,nd that Part F
not be enacted because the development and evolution of tKiese programs is
s currently
the continuing responsibility of the Interior Department and ..
authorized.
Part 6 provides general standards and requirements relate,6 to Title II.
.onsistentwith
We recommend deletion of section 219 to make this palt.
the above recommendations.
The Office of Management and Budget has advised that there is no
objection to the presentation of this report from the standpoint of the
Administration's program.
Sincerely yours,

I
Honorable Henry M. Jackson
Chairman, Committee on Interior
and Insular Affairs
United States Senate

Washington, D.C. 20510

Secretary of the Interior
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,T (i'soN (for hinisirelf , Mi. .\IOUwvi' zK. iiii Mr. TANNIN (Iy
b) reque1(St
introduced tile following bill; which was read twiv and1(vferml to the
( 'omnittee on Interior nid I nsulnr A flairs

A BILL
'1o retain coverage under th i laws providing viipIoyee beUtfits,
asu(c
w,
(olnpeisiftioii for injury, retirCilint, life ilini-!iice,
al1d health l)eiiefits, for llployees of the ( overIInent of
the IUnitcd States who transfer to lIidial
to perforili

servicCs

trilml organizations

ill ('O1111('tiOn With governmental

or

other ali cities which are or haive I)C(l perforinled by (Oovernelnt emp)loyCs il or for Indian coimnunities, and for other
purposes.
Be it enacted byj the Senate and House of lepresenta2- tires of the United States of America in Conyrmss assembled,
3
4
5

SECTION 1. This Act may be cited as the "Federal Employ'ces Indian Tribal Organization Transfer Act".
SEC. 2. (a) Notwithstanding other statutes, Executive
11

0

1 orders, or regulations, an employee serving under an appoint2 mnent not limited to one year or less who transfers on or
3 before December 31, 1981, to an Indian tribal organization
4

in connection with governmental or other activities which

5 are or have been performed by employees in or for Indian
6 communities is entitled, if lie and the Indian tribal organiza7 tion so elect, to the following:
8

(1) To retain coverage, rights, and benefits under sub-

9 chapter I w, chapter 81 (compensation for work injuries)

10 of title 5, l'nited States Code, and for this piI'lose his em11

plloyment vith the Indian tribal organization is deenled em-

12

ployment by the United States. However, if an injured em-

1

ployce, or-his dependents in case of his death, receives from

14

the Inidan trilml organization any payment (including an

15

allowance, gratuity, payment under an insurance policy for

16

which the premium is wholly paid by the Indian tribal

17

organization, or other benefit of any kind) on account of

18 the same injury or death, the amount of that )ayment shall
19

be credited against any benefit payable under subchapcter I

20

of chapter 81 of title 5, United States Code, as follows:

21

(A)

payments on account of injury or disability

22

shall be credited against disability compensation payable

23

to the injured employee; and

2.1

(B) payments on account of death shall be credited

)

against death compensation payable to dependents of
2

tile deceased employee.

3

(2) To retain coverage, rights, and benefits under chap-

4 ter 83 (retirement) of title 5, Unitvd States Code, if neces5 sary employee deductions and agency contributions in pay6 ment for coverage, rights, and benefits for the period of
7 employment with the Indian tribal organization are currently
8 deposited in the Civil Service Retirement and Disability
9 Fund (section 8348 of title 5, United States Code) ; and
10 the period during which coverage, rights, and benefits are
11

retained under this paragraph is deemed creditable service

12 under section 8332 of title 5, United States Code.

)ays

13 of unused sick leave to the credit of an employee under a
14 formal leave system at the time he transfers to an Indian
15 tribal organization remain to his credit for retirement pur16 poses during covered service with the Indian tribal
17
18

organization.
(3) To retain coverage, rights, and benefits under

19 chapter 97 (life insurance) of title 5, United States Code, if
20 necessary employee deductions and agency contributions in
21 payment for the coverage, rights, and benefits for the
22 period of employment with the Indian tribal organization are
23 currently deposited in the Employees' Life Insurance Fund
24

(section 8714 of title 5, United States Code) ; and the pe-

39
4
1 riod during which coverage, rights, and benefits are retained
2 under this paragraplk is deemed service as an employee under
3 chapter 87 of title 5, United States Code.
4
(4) To retain coverage, rights, aiid benefits under
5 chapter 89 (health insurnce) of title 5, United States Code,
6 if necessary employee deductions and agency contributions
7 in payment for the coverage, rights, and benefits for the pe8 riod of employment, with the Indian tribal organization are
9 currently deposited in the Employees' Ilealth Benefits Fund
10

(section 8909 of title 5, United States Code) ; and the pe-

11 riod during which coverage, rights, and benefits are retained under this paragraph is deemed. service as an eii13 p yee under chapter 89 of title 5, United States Code.
14

(5) To be reemployed within thirty days of his al)pli-

15 nation for reemployment in his former position or a position
16 of like seniority, status, and pay in the agency from which
17 he transferred, if lie transferred at the time such activity
18 was transferred to the Indian tribal organization or within
19 ninety calendar days after such a transfer of activities and
20

(A) lie makes application for reemployment not later than

21 five years after the date of his transfer to the Indian tribal
22 organization,

or (B) the activity is transferred back to the

23 Government of the United States. On reemployment, he is
24 entitled to the rate of basic pay to which he would be en25 titled had he remained in the agency from which lie trans26 ferred. On reemployment, the agency shall restore his sick

40

1 leave account, by credit or charge, to its status at the time
2 of transfer. If, at the time of transfer to the Indian tribal
3 organization the employee received a lump-sum payment for
4

annual leave and he is reeit)loyed under this parlgra)h

5 within one year from the date of transfer, lie shall refund
6 to the agency from which he transferred the amount of the
7 litip-suni payment, and the leave covered by the said
8 lump-sum payment shall be restored to hi, account. If an
9 employee is reemployed under this paragraph, the period
10 of his service with an Indian tribal organization and the
11 period necessary to effect his reemployment are deemed
12 creditable service for all appropriate civil service eniploy13 nient purposes.
(b) During a transferred employee's period of service

14

15. with an Indian tribal organization, that organization shall
16 deposit currently in the appropriate funds the employee
17

deductions and agency contributions required by paragraphs

18

(2),

(3),

and (4) of subsection (a) of this section.

Smi:c. 3. An employee who transfers to an Indian tribal

19

20 organization under section 2 of this Act and the Indian tribal
21 organization to which he transfers shall make the election to
22 retain the coverages, rights, and benefits in paragraphs (I),
23

(2),

(3), and (4) of subsection (a) of section 2 of this

24 Act before the date of his transfer to the Indian tribal or25 ganization. An employee who transfers to an Indian tribal
26 organization under section 2 of this Act shall continue to be

41
6
1 entitled to the benefits of section 2 of this Act if he transfers
2 to the employment of another Indian tribal organization
3 to perform service in activities of the type described in- see4 tion 2 of this Act.
5
6
7
8
9

SEC. 4. For the purposes of this Act(a) "employee" means an employee as defined in
section 2105 of title 5, United States Code;
(b) "Indian tribal" includes, but is not limited to,
Alaska Native; and

10

(c) "Indian tribal organization" includes, but is not

11

limited to, Indian tribal governing bodies, their agen-

12

cies and instrumentalities, and corporations and other

13

organizations which are controlled by (1) one or more

14

of the described Indian tribal governing bodies or their

15

agencies or instrumentalities, or (2) by a board of di-

16

rectors elected or selected by one or more of the de-

17

scribed Indian tribal governing bodies or their agencies

18

or instrumentalities.

19

SEc. 5. The President may prescribe regulations nec-

20 essary to carry out this Act and to protect and assure the
21

compensation, retirement, insurance, leave, reemployment

22 rights, and such other similar civil service employment rights
23
24

as he finds appropriate.
SEC. 6. This Act shall be effective sixty days after the

25 date of its enactment.
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United St;ates Department of the Interior
,..

..
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or rim sFi;.CurLTAiY

VWASHINGTON, D.C.

202-10

MR 1 5 1973

Dear Mr. President:

Enclosed is a proposal "To retain coverage under the laws providing
employee benefits, such as compensation for injury, retirement, life
insurance, and health benefits for employees of the Government of the
United States who transfer to Indian tribal organizations to perform
services in connection with govern'.entatl or other activities which
are or have bo(:n performed by Govern:.ent employees in or for Indian
coijnunitie3, and for other purposes."
W'e rccortcnd that the pi-oposal be referred to the appropriate committee for its consideration, and that it be enacted.
This proposal is a companion to our prcposal that authorizes Indian
tribes to assume control and operation of progra.is and services now
rendered for them by the Federal Govermnent.
This proposal allows
civil service c::,ployecs to transfer with the prcra
or service and
retain the coverage that they now enjoy as civil servants and also
gives them preferential rcemploym.ent rights for a period of five
years.
In most instances, where prercns or services are transferred
to an Indian tribal organization, the organization will request that

ccr.hin e::ulu.ees w'no arc cperatin:

tno progra:, or service oe *rans-

fcrred i:ith it.
By enabling e:loyecs to retain all of their civil
service benefits, this proposal ill be an iin-orttnt factor in
encouraging those employees to make a transfer to an Indian tribal
organization, thus lending continuity to the programs and services
transferred.
We believe that without the opportunity for continuity
in the operation of transferred pro-rcuis, as provided in this proposal,
most if not all such transfers would be door, ed to failure.

The Office of Management and Budget has advised that this legislative
proposal is in accord with the program of the President.
Sinp

ely yours,

"- cretary of the Interior
Honorable Spiro T. Agnew
President of the Senate
Washington, D.C.
20510

*~**,~
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SECTIONAL ANALYSIS OF PROPOSAL

Section 1 gives the Act the name of the "Federal Employees Indian
Tribal Organization Transfer Act."
Section 2 entitles a federal employee who transfers to an Indian
organization to carry out a federal program to retain the following federal benefits, if agreed upon by him and that organization:
(1)
i-,orkmen's compensation rights, except that payments made
by the tribal organization shall be deducted from the compensation
due from the federal government;
(2) retirement benefits, provided that necessary payments
continue to be made to the Civil Service Retirement and Disability
1Ind,;
(3) life insurance benefits, provided that necessary payments
continue to be made to the Employees' Life Insurance Fund;
(4) health insurance benefits, provided that necessary payments
continue to be made to the Employees' Health Benefits Fund;
(5)
the entitlement to be reemployed by the federal government
in a comparable position if he makes application for transfer not
later than 5 years after transferring to a tribal organization, and
him time spent with the tribal organization shall be credited with
respect to all appropriate civil service employment purposes.
During a federal employee's sojoiun with a tribal organization,
that organization shall deposit in the appropriate funds the payments necessary with respect to benefits numbered 2, 3, and 4,described above.
Section 3 directs a transferring federal employee and the Indian
organization to which he transfers to choose beforehand whether
or not to retain benefits numbered 1, 2, 3, and 4, described above.
Section 1icontains definitions.
Section 5 authorizes the President to prescribe necessary regulations.
Section 6 declares that the Act shall take effect 60 days after enactment.
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Mr.iJisox (for himself, Mr. ABoUtrzK, 11n1d Mr. FANN,N) (by request)
iJItro(duced the followilig bill which was read twice and referred to the
Committee on Interior and Insilar Affairs

A BILL
T~o amend Ac'ts entitled "An Act authorizing the Secretary of
the Interior to arrange with States or Territories for the
education, medical attention, relief of distress, and social
welfare of Indians, and for other purposes", and "To
transfer the maintenance and operation of hospital and
health facilities for Indians to the Public Health Service,
and for other purposes", and for other purposes.

1

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-

2 ties of the United States of America in Congress assembled,
:3

That section 1 of the Act of April 16, 1934 (48 Stat. 596),

4 as amended by the Act of June 4, 1936 (49 Stat. 1458), be
5 amended to read as follows:

40

"That the Secretary of the Interior be, and hereby is,

1

2 authorized, in his discretion, to enter into a contract or con3 tracts with any State or political subdivision thereof, or with
4

any State university, college, or school, or with aiiy appro-

5 priate State or private corporation, agency, or institution, or
(i

with aiy Indian tribe, band, group, or conmllunity, recog-

7 nized by the Secretary, for education, medical attention,
S agriculturial

Sisti c, 1111(d social welfare, iclludinlg relief of

9 distress, of Indians, through the agencies of the State, tribe,
10

band, group, or community, or of the corporations and orga-

11

nizations hereinbefore named, and to expend under such con-

12

tract or contracts, moneys appropriated by Congress for the

13

education, medical attention, agricultural assistance, and

14

social welfare, including relief of distress, of Indians in such

15

State."
Silc. 2. The Act of August 5, 1954 (68 Stat. 674), as

16

17 amended by the Act of July 31, 1959 (73 Stat. 267) is
€

18 amended(a) by redesignating sections 4, 5, 6, and 7 as see-

19

tions 5, 6, 7, and 8, respectively.

2)

(b)by adding after section 3 the following:

21

98 -143

22

"SEC. 4. That the Secretary of Health, Education, and

23

Welfare is authorized to contract with any Indian tribe,

24

band, group, or community to carry out all functions, au-

0 - 73 --

4

3
1 thorities, and responsibilities conferred upon him by this
2 Act, in accordance with the Act of June 4, 1936 (49 Stat.
3 1458)."
4

(c) by adding a new section 9 at the end of the

5

Act of August 5, 1954 (68 Stat. 674), as amended, as

6

follows:

7

"Si.w(,.

9. In accordance with section 214 (d) of the

8 Public Health Service Act (42 U.S.C. 215 (d)), upon the
9 request of any Indian tribe, band, group, or community,
10 personnel of the service may be detailed by the Secretary
11 for the-purpose of assisting such Indian tribe, band, group, or
12 community, in work related to the functions of the service."
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United States Department of the Interior
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY
WASHINGTON, D.C, 20240

Dear Mr. President:
Enclosed is a proposal "To amend Acts entitled 'An Act authorizing
the Secretary of the Interior to arrange with States or Territories
for the education, medical attention, relief of distress, and
social welfare oi' Indians, and for other purposes', and 'To transfer
the maintenance and operation of hospital and health facilities for
Indians to the Public Health Service, and for other purposes' and
for other purposes."
We recommend that the proposal be referred to the appropriate committee
and that it be enacted.
In his Indian message of July 8, 1970, President Nixon emphasized the
need for Johnson-O'Malley funds, which are used to help Indian students,
to be expended in accordance with the problems and desires of Indians.
The President proposed that this goal be reached by amending the
Johnson-O'Malley Act (48 Stat. 596, as amended by 49 Stat. 1458), to
authorize the Department of the Tnterior to channel fnds appropri.At.PA
under the Act directly to Indian tribes and communities. The amendment proposed in section 1 of our proposal will carry out this
Presidential request. This amendment will add to the present authority
of the Secretary of the Interior to contract with State and local institutionc, new authority to contract directly with Indian tribes, bands,
groups, or communities who run their own educational institutions,
thus enabling the Secretary to arrange for direct Indian involvement
in carrying out his responsibilities for Indian education, agricultural assistance, and social welfare. This new authority will be
exercised in conjunction with President's directive that the Department make every effort to ensure that Johnson-O'Malley furads which
are presently directed to public school districts are actually spent
to improve education of Indian children in those districts.
The same authority to contract directly with Indians -- although in
the area of Indian health -- will be given to the Secretary of Health,
Education, and Welfare by virtue of the amendments in section 2 of our
proposal. (Responsibility for Indian health was transferred from the
Secretary of the Interior to the Secretary of Health, Education and
Welfare by Public Law 568 of the 83rd Congress.)
In both cases the
amendments allowing contracting to take place directly with Indian
tribes consist of inserting a variation of the phrase "any Indian
tribe, band, group, or community" in the appropriate 'place in the
appropriate act. The Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare
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will also be given authority to detail personnel from the Public
Health Service to Indian groups who need aid in carrying out healthservice contracts.
The Office of Management and Budget has advised that this proposal
is in accord with the program of the President.
Sincerely yours,

Secretary of the Interior
Honorable Spiro T. Agnew
President of the Senate
Washington, D.C.
20510

Enclosure

4

SECTIONAL ANALYSIS

Section 1 amends the Johnson-O'Malley Act to add the term "or with
any Indian tribe, band, group, or community, recognized by the
Secretary" and to strike the word "Territory" wherever it appears
in the first section of the Act, as being no longer applicable to
th-, Act. The addition of the phrase set out above means that
Indians would join the public and private groups with which the
Federal Government may contract for the carrying out of Federal
responsibilities in education, agricultural assistance, and social
welfare.
Section 2 amends the Act of August 5, 1954, by adding two new
sections and renumbering other sections accordingly. The first added
section, to be the new section 4, authorizes the Secretary of Health,
Education, and Welfare to contract with "any Indian tribe, band, group,
or community" to carry out his health responsibility to the Indians.
The second added section, to be the new section 9, gives the Secretary
of Health, Education, and Welfare the authority to detail Public Health
Service personnel for the purpose of assisting an Indian tribe, band,
group, or community in carrying out Indian health functions.
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N TILE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES
Muicn 22. 1973

alld Mr. FANNIN) (by request)
introduced the following bill; which was read twice and referred to the
Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs

Mr. JACKSON

(for himself, Mr. Aot'IEZK,

A BILL
'To provide for the assunlliption of the control and operation by
Il(lil tries an(1 communities of certain progranis and
services provided for then by-tle Federal Government, and
for other purposes.
Be it enacted by the Senate alnd House of Representa-

l

tiies of the United Stales of America in Congress assembled,
SmE-rION 1.For tile purposes of this Act4

(a) "Indian tribe". and "Idian community" means an

5 Indian tribe, band, nation, or Alaska Native Community for
6 which the Federal Government provides special programs
7 and services becatuise of its Indian identity. The terms may
8 also include the reservation or other land area in which the
II

I

tri)e or community is located and tribally recognized com-

2 inunities within a reservation.
3

(b) "Indian tribal organization" includes the elected

4 governing body of an Indian tribe or community. The terms
5 may also include legally established organizations which are
6 controlled by one or more such bodies or which are con7 trolled by a board of directors elected or selected by one or
8 more such bodies.
9

(c) "Secretary" means the Secretary of the Interior or

10 the Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare, as appro11

priate.

12

(d) "Programs" and "services" include the local activi-

13

ties and undertakings of the Bureau of Indian Affairs of the

14 Department of the Interior and the Indian health service
15 program of the Public Health Service of the Department of
16 Health, Education, and Welfare serving Indian communities
17 and the related facilities, equipment, supplies, materials, and
18 budget. Such other programs as may be designated by a
19 Federal department or agency responsible for the adminis20 tration thereof may also be transferred pursuant to this Act.
21

SEC. 2. (a) Notwithstanding any other provisions of

22 law, if an Indian tribe or community, after consultations with
23 the Secretary requests that it be given the control or opera24 tion of a program or service administered by the Secretary,
25 the Secretary shall within one hundred and twenty days from

3
1 such request, or such later date as may be agreed to by the
2 Secretary and the organization, transfer such c, utrol or op3 ration to the Indian tribal organization: Provided, however,
4 That nt) such traIIsfer nIav he made unless the Secretary
5 has determined that, tie tribe,, or coirnumities involved have
6

obt aiied geileral public liaIility ilsuraiee, motor vehicle

7 in ilirlI(,e. ud otl ( ap'
,)l)rOl)finlte
8

insnrance which slhll pro-

vide coverage to the tril)es or communities in amounts which

9 shall be comparable to the minimum insurance coverage car10 ried by other persons or organizations in the same general
11

areas performing similar activities as determined by the See-

12

retary. Such immunity to suit as a tribe or community which

13

assumes control of a program pursuant to this section may

14 have shall be waived with respect to suits arising out of its
15

operation of that program but only to the extent of the cov-

16 erage required by the Secretary. Any request made pursuant
17

to this subsection must l)e accompanied by a plan for carrying

18 out the program or service requested. A tribe or community
19

assuming such control may enter into agreements to carry

20 out all or any part of such program or service. A transfer
21

under this subsection shall stipulate the retrocession pro-

22 cedures provided for in subsections

(d) and (c) of this

23 section which are designed to safeguard the residual trust
24 responsibilities of the Federal Government. In the case
25

where a, requested program or service is serving the mern-
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1

ers o)f more than one Indian tiIbe oi- conin-inity, the reS(jlueste( t s'rlllfl of such service or program must )e approved
y) each

tribe or coninuuiiity served

servi'e 1)ef()o'e

)y said prograin oi-

y transfer shall 1be required ulider this A(t.

(b) During the period )receding or immediately suI)se(llelt to a illy " tisllfer re(ltired )y this A(t, the Secietary shall

'f pirvide assistallce, other tian finiiaial, (mii the request of
8

the Indian tribal

)

of tile ('01nvlalld operation of the program or service

10
.~

rganizatio)l , to ilisure

il

orderly transfer

involved.
(c) For each fiscal year during which an Indian tribal

12 organization engages in an activity pursuant to any program
or service transferred to it under this Act. the Indian tril)al
,4
- i

orgalization shall sutbinit a report to the Secretary including

accoulting of tile amounts and 1)urposes for which Fed-

; eral inids were exlpended and information oin conduct of the
-ij

program or service involved. The reports and records of

l

such Indian tribal organizations with resplet to such pro-

1

gram or operati:i, shall be subject to audit by the Secretary

2()

and the Comptroller General of the United States.

21

(d) Should an Indian tribe or community request retro-

'2

cession to the Secretary of any program or service which
was assumed by the Indian tribal organization under this Act,

21

such ietr()ce:,sion shall )e effective upon a date specified by

25 the Secretary within one hundred and twenty days of such
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5
I

indication or such later date as may agreed to by the Secre-

2 tary and the organization. Such retrocession will not prejudice

3 the tribe's or cominnity's right to again assume control of a
4 service or program at a iater date.
5

(c) Iln any case where the Secretary determines that

6 any program or service assumed by an Indian tribal or7 ganization is being accomplished in a manner which in8 volves (1) the violation of the rights or endangers the health,
9 safety, or welfare of individuals served by such program or
10 service, or (2) gross negligence or mismanagement in the
11 handling or use of Federal funds provided to the organization
12 pursuant to this Act, the Secretary may, under regulations
13 prescribed by him, after providing notice and hearing to
14 such Indian tribal organization, reassume control or operation
15 of such program or service if lie determines that the orga16 nization has not taken corrective action as prescribed by the
17 Secretary. The Secretary may retain control of such pro18 grand or service until such time as he is satisfied that the
19 violation of rights, endangerment of health, safety, or wel20 fr re, or the gross negligence or mismanagement which neces21 stated the reassumption has been corrected as indicated by
22 the plan accompanying a request by an Indian tribal organi23 zation to again take control or operation of such program or
24 service.
25

(f) In the allocation of available funds, Indian tribal

6
1 organizations that assume control or operation of programs
2 or services under the provisions of this Act, or retrocede
3 control or operation to the Secretary, shall be treatted in the
4 same manner as they would have been if the control or op5 oration had been maintained continuously by the Federal
6 Government.
7

kSc. 3. The Secretary is authorized, upon the re(qiest of

8 any Indian tribe, band, group, or coimninity, to detail any

9 civil service employee serving under a career or career10 conditional appointment for a period of up to one hundred
11 and eighty days to such Indian tribe, band, group, or coin12 munity for the purpose of assisting such Indian tribe, band,
13 group, or community in its control or operation of a program
14 or service transferred to it pursuant to this Act. The Secre15 tary may, upon a showing by an Indian tribe, band, group,
16 or community of a need for an employee detailed pursuant to
17 this section, extend such detail for a period not to exceed
18 one hundred and eighty days.
19

SEC. 4. The Act of August 5, 1954 (68 Stat. 674), is

20 amended by inserting a new section 9, as follows:
21

"SEo. 9. In accordance with section 214 (d) of the Pub-

22 lic Health Service Act (42 U.S.C. 215 (d)), upon the
23 request of any Indian tribe, band, group, or community, per24 sonnel of the service may be detailed by the Secretary for the
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7
1 purpose of assisting such Indian tribe, band, group, or corn2 munity, in work related to the functions of the service."
3

Sic. 5. Nothing in this Act shall be interpreted as au-

4 thorizing or requiring the termination of any existing trust
5 responsibility of the United States with respect to Indians.

i.-- -,

United States Dep)irtment of the Interior
Oici01
OI.' T,1E SI1X:R \RY
WASH!INGT 'ON,
\V0
D.C. 202.10

.

MAAR
1 5 1973
Dear 111r.

President:

Enclosed is a proposal "To provide for the assumption of the control
and operation by Indian tribes and co.,Tunities of certain programs
and services provided for them by the Federal Governent, and for
other purposes. :'
We recommend that the proposal be referred to the appropriate
committee for its consideration and that it be enacted.
In his Indian message of July
rationale of this proposal:

8, 1970, President Nixon expressed the

"For years we have talked about encouraging Indians
to exercise greater self-determination, but our progress has never been coiinonsurate with our promises.
Part of the reason for this situation has been the
threat of termination.
But another reason is the
fact that when a decision is rade as to whether a
Federal oror.r"un will be turned over to Indian
adwilinisbratioii, it is the Federal authorities and
not the Indian people who finally make that decision.
"This situation should be reversed.
In my judg!'.ent,
it should bc up to the Indian tribe to determine
whether it is willing and able to assuage edinistrative responsibility for a service program which is
presently administered by a Federal agency."
This proposal (a sectionial analysis of which serves as the appendix
to this letter) will enable any Indian tribe, band, group, or
comninaty to request and assun.i control of any program or service
now extended to it by the Bureau of Indian Affairs of the Department
of the Interior or the Indian health service program of the Public
Health Service of the Departiucnt of Health, Education, and Welfare.
The two program areas are the ones that deal most directly with
Indian people.
President Nixon reaffirmed the need for this proposal in his
March 1, 1973, message on Human Resources to the Conkress.
If any Indian group decides it is willi <;and able to assume a&inistrative responsibility for a service or program which is presenUly
administered by the Bureau of Indian Affairs or Public Health Service,
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it can request that such service or program be turned over to it.
The oily prerequisite that the group must meet is to obtain adequate
insurance.
The bill iaives the group's immunity to suits arising
'out of its operation of a program only to the extent of this inzurancc.
We believe that this condition is necessary, to protect persons who
may be injured or property which may be da):iaged in the carrying out
Since Indian tribes would not otherwise be subject to
of a program.
suit, lack of insurance could work substantial injustice to innocent
parties.
The turnover will be made after the tribe has consulted with the
appropriate Department, has worked out a transfer plan w-ith that
Department, and has submitted that plan fornially along ,;ith its
But it will be the Indian group whose
request for the turnover.
decision will prevail. That is, if the Indians persist in their
request, the program or service ;.ill be turned over to their control
even if, in the judgment of the appropriate Department, they are not
adequately equipped to operate that program or service. The transfer
will be made subject to the right of the Indian group to retrocede
aiy program or service to the appropriate Secretary. Such a retrocession
would not prejudice the group's right to reassume control of any service
or program at a later date.
In those instances where there is a question about the adequacy of the
Indian group to control or operate the transferred service or prcgram,
the Secretary wilL monitor the program or service to be certain that tho
rights, health, safety and welfare of the Indians involved is not
The proposal empow.-ers the Secretary to move to reassure
endangered.
control of a service or program at any point where he thinks the hca2lth,
The proposal conte:platcs
safety or welfare of an IncUan in jeopardized.
that the Secretary will make every effort to assist Indian groups in their
efforts to assume the control and operation of the program or service.
The proposal will allow the Secretary to detail to the Indian group those
although not tranzsferring with the service or program
civil servants worho,
to Indian employrment (under a companion to this proposal), might be useful
during the transition period. Such employees could be detailed for a
period of 180 days, with the possibility of extending their assignment
for an additioial 180 days. The proposal also authorizes the detailing
of Public Health Service employees to Indian tribes and groups.
The proposal makes it clear that there will be no discrimination against
those tribdis who assume control or operation of a service or program.
In particular, the proposal assures Indians that any transferred program
or service rill be given the same consideration in the allocation of budget
ould have received if it had continued under the control of
funds as it
the Federal government.
The last section of the proposal provides that nothing in the. proposal
shall be interpreted as authorizing or requiring the termination of any

existing trust respomlibility of the United States writh respect to
Indian'. This prov-ision makes it clear that oven though an Indian
group assumes the control andi operation of a program or service, the
Federal government will retain its ultimate responsibility for that
program or service and will maintain its trust relationship with that
Indian group.
The Office of Managcient and Budget Yas advised that this legislative
proposal is in accord with the progrn of the President.
Sin

ANIQ
Honorable Spiro T. Agnew
President of the Senate
Washington, D. C. 20510

Enclosures

rely yours,

Secretary of the Interior
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APPEDTIX
SECTIONAL ANALYSIS OF PROPOSAL
Section 1 contains definitions.
Section 2 provides that, notwithstanding any other provisions of
law, if an Indian tribe or community requests that it be given the
control or operation of a program or service administered by the
Federal Govcrnent, the Secretary shall turn over to that tribe
or community, within 120 days after the request or such other
period as may be agreed to, the control and operation of such proThe only prerequisite that the group must meet
gram or service.
is to obtain adequate insurance. The bill. waives the group's
irmmunity to suits arising out of its
operation of a program only
We believe that this condition
to the extent of this insurance.
is necessary to protect persons who may be injured or property
Since
which may be damaged in the carrying out of a program.
Indian tribes would not otherwise be subject to suit, lack of
insurance could work substantial injustice to innocent parties.
Section 2 requires that the request made by the Indian tribe or
community be accompanied by a plan for carrying out the service
or program involved.
It authorizes the tribe or community to
or any part of the transenter into agreements to carry out all
Such a transfer shall stipu:.atc the
ferred program or service.
retrocession provision provided for in a later subsection of this
section.
In subsection (b) of section 2, the Secretary is
provide assistance, other r than finmcial, to any
organization which requests it during the period
immediately following a transfer made under this

required to
Indian tribal
preceding or
proposal.

Subsection (c) of section 2 requires that for each fiscal year
during which an Indian tribal organization engages in the operation or control of a program or service transferred to it under
the provisions of this proposal, it must report to the Secretary,
such report to include an accounting of the amounts expended and
the purposes for which Federal funds were expended. Subsection (c)
opens reports and records of the Indian tribal organization
maintained in connection with such program or operation for audit
by the Secretary and Comptroller General.
Subsection (d) provides that should an Indian tribe or community
request a retrocession to the Secretary of any program or service
which it assuned pursuant to this proposal, such retrocession
shall be effective within 120 days after such request or such
later period as may be agreed to by the Secretary and the Indian

group.
This subsection specifically provides that retrocession
of any program or service will not prejudice the Indlan tribe or
cormrnuniLy's right to again assmic control of the service or program.
In subsection (e) of section 2, if the Secretar-y determines that any
program or service aszluied by an Indian tribe is beinP accomplished
in a manner which would violate the ri-hts or endanger the health,
safety or welfare of individual Indians served by such program or
service or that there has been gross negligence or mismanagement in
the use of Federal funds provided pursuant to this proposal, the
Secretary may reassume control of the pro-ram or service under such
regulations as he may prescribe but only after providing notice and
hearing; to the Indian tribal organization invol%-ed.
The Secretary
is authorized to retain the service or program until
he is satisfied
that the probletZ causing him to reassutdc control of it have been
corrected.
Subsection (f) of section 2 provides that in the allocation of funds
for prograu.s and services to lndians, those Indian tril;al organizations
which a.,svu,.e control or operate on of programs or services pursuant to
this proposal or which retrocede control or operation to the Secretary
shall be treated in the sa::ie manner as if the control or operation of
the program or service had been r'aintained continmously by the Federal
'Governn.ent.

Section 3 authorizecs the Secretary, upon the request of aiy [ndian
group, to detail. a)y Civil Service employee for a period of up to 180
days to assist the Indian'group in it,- control or operation of a program
or scrvir, tranzsie'rred nursuant to this proposal.
This section also
provide:; that the Secretary may, upon a sho'.,-Ar
of need by an .: hlian
group for the contjimood services of the detailed employee, extend the
detail of the employee for a period not to exceed 180 days.
Section 1t amends, the Act of August 5, 1954) to enable physicians, mrses,
and other health personnel of the Public Health Service to be detailed
to tribes to assist them in taking over Federal programs or services.
Section 5 provides that nothing in this proposal shall be interpreted
as authorizinjg or requiring the termination of any existing trust
responsibility of the United States with respect to Indians.
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Senator AioUREZK. The first witness, or panel of witnesses, this
morning is headed by Mr. Frank Carlucci, who is Under Secretary of
the Department of health, Education, and Welfare. We are ha)py
to have you here this morning, and I would like you to introduce
your panel that you have with you, if you would, please.
STATEMENT OF HON. FRANK CARLUCCI, UNDER SECRETARY,
DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE; ACCOMPANIED BY JOHN OTTINA, U.S. COMMISSIONER OF EDUCATIONDESIGNATE; FRANK E. SAMUEL, JR., DEPUTY ASSISTANT
SECRETARY FOR CONGRESSIONAL LIAISON; CHARLES M. COOKE,
JR., DIRECTOR, OFFICE OF SPECIAL CONCERNS; EMERY A. JOHNSON, DIRECTOR, INDIAN HEALTH SERVICE; AND SIDNEY EDELMAN, ASSISTANT GENERAL COUNSEL, PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE
DIVISION
Mr. CARiucci. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. To my left is Mr. Charles
Cooke, who is Director of the Office of Special Concerns in HEW. To
his left is Mr. Frank Samuel, who is Deputy Assistant Secretary for
Congressional Liaison. rpo his left is Sidney Edelnan, Assistant General Counsel in the Public Iealth Service Division. To my right is
Dr. John Ottina, who is our design" for Commissioner of Education, and to his right is Dr. Emery Johnson who is Director of the
Indian Health Service.
Senator AiiOTIREzL. You may, if you would like to give your testimony, proceed.
Mir. CARLUCCI. Mr. Chairman, it is a pleasure to appear to testify
on S. 1017, S. 1340, S. 1342, and S. 1343, which seek to assure the Indian people the right of self-determination.
As you know, the administration is deeply committed to Indian
self-determination. The President stated in his message t.o ('ongress,
on July 8, 1970, transmitting his "Recommednation for Indian
Policy":
For years we have talked about encouraging Indians to exercise greater selfdetermination, but our progress has never been commensurate with our prom-

ises. Part of the reason for this situation has been the threat of termination.
But another reason is the fact that when a decision is made as to whether a

Federal program will be turned over to Indian administration, it is the Federal
authorities and not the Indian people who finally make that decision.
Tills situation w-ould be reversed. In my judgment, it should be up to the
Indian trible to determine whether it is willing to assume administrative responsibility for a service program which is presently administered by a Federal
agency.

The Department is vitally interested in the enactment of legislation which would promote and encourage further self-determination
for the In(lian people to attain the ultimate goal of "Indian solutions
to Indian problems."
As we advance the priority of self-determination, however, we. must
also be sensitive to the need for maintaining Federal support and
concern for the Indian people. As we strengthen the Indian's sense
of autonomy, we must, be. sure not to threaten his sense of community
and tribal life. That means making it, clear to Indians that they can
become independent without losing their unique relationship with the
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Federal Government and that self-determination and the assumption of control of HEW programs and services by Indian tribes represents a reinforcement rather than a termination of this unique relationship.
Before I discuss the four bills under consideration I would like
to quickly highlight a few of the things being done under existing
mandates to advance Indian sel f-determination. These actions include:
Over the years, Office of Education assistance benefiting Indian
children and adults has been substantial. In fiscal year 1973 it is estimated that $87.3 million in OE obligated funds will benefit Indians.
Included in this amount is $24.4 million under title I of the Elementary and Secondary Education Act for the special needs of educationally deprived children; $32.5 million in payments to local school districts under the impact aid legislation. Public Law 874; $874.8 million
for school construction under section 14 of Public Law 815; $6.1 million
in student financial aid; $713,000 in special projects for adult education; and $2.7 million in teacher training projects.
The Indian Health Service has made notable progress in improving
the delivory of health services to American Indians and Alaskan Natives since 1955 through the growing participation of the Indians and
Alaskan Natives in the planning, implementation. and evaluation of
health service programs. Some examples of tribally managed health

efforts include the operation of community health services activities

such as alcoholism projects, family planning programs, maternal and
child health programs, and health screening and nutrition programs.
Progress is illustrated, also, by the development of the community
heMth aid program in Alaska, "andthe community hea-lth representative program in other States which enable tribal groups to directly
provide health services in their communities by employing workers
trained by the Indian Health Sorvice. The Indian tribes are now a
major employer of health service workers formerly in the Indian
Health Service. These tribal employees now number about one-fifth
of the health workers on reservations.
Another indication of the progress toward Indian self-determination in the Department is the emergence of local, areawide, and national
Indian health boards. These groups, formed at the Indians' initiative,
advise the Indian Health Service on every aspect of health program
management.
To advance the President's policy of Indian self-determination, the
administration on March 15 sent to Congress several bills which together make up a comprehensive legislative program. Three, S. 1343,
S. 1342, and S. 1340, of these are being considered by the subcommittee
this morning, and I would like to describe them briefly now.
S. 1343 would accomplish the goals of the self-determination by
requiring the Secretaries of the Interior and HEW to transfer to an
Inian tribe, at its request, control and operation of programs and
services now under the Bureau of Indian Affairs of the Department
of the Interior and the Indian Health Service of the Department of
Health, Education, and Welfare.
S. 1342 would amend the Johnson-O'Malley Act and the act of
August 5, 1954, which transferred responsibility for Indian hospitals
and health facilities to the Public Health Service. It would provide the
Secretary of the Interior and the Secretary of HEW with the much-

needed authority to contract with any Indian tribe, band, group, or
community to carry out any of the programs under those acts.
S. 1340 would provide -for continued fringe benefits (such as compensation for injury, retirement, life insurance, and health benefits)
for Federal employees who transfer to Indian tribal organizations to
perform services they formerly performed as Government employees.
We view the contract authority contained in S. 1342 as an interim
measure, allowing us to contract out to an Indian tribe or organization responsibility for those functions the tribe feels itself sufficiently
experienced ,to handle. On the other hand, as a tribal organization determines that it is capable of assuming complete control over one or
more of its programs, we want to be able to guarantee to that organization that., by law, it would be able to do so. For this reason, we urge the
enactment of S. 1343, which would provide that authority, as a necessary complement to the contract authority provided in S. 1342.
In summary, these three bills would give the Indian people three
levels of choice: One, contract with HEW to carry out the IHS programs; two, request the complete transfer of the programs to Indian
control; three, allow those civil servants that the Indians wish to
employ-in transferred programs--to retain certain benefits they had
as Federal employees.
This three option approach would assure that if an impasse were
reached in negotiations between HEW and an Indian tribe, the final
determination of whether program control would shift to the Indians
would rest entirly with the Indian tribe.
I should caution that we would not want the transfer authority we
seek to be interpreted as a way for the Federal Government to terminate its proper responsibilities to the Indian people. To begin with,
the transfer would only occur at the request of an Indian tribe or community. If the tribe believes that it is not yet ready to assume the
responsibilities which would accompany transfer, it, could contract
under S. 1342 to assume whatever responsibilities it felt ready to
assume. However, if a tribe wants to remain at status quo with the
Federal Government being fully responsible for carrying out the programs, that too would be its option. In addition, S. 1343 contains a provision to assure continuing Federal concern after program transfers
occur.
S. 1343 also gives the Secretary authority, after providing notice and
hearing to the tribes, to reassume control or operation of the program
if he determines that the tribal organization is operating or conducting the program in a manner involving: One: a violation of the rights
or endangering the health, safety and welfare of the individual
Indians, or two: gross negligence or mismanagement of Federal funds.
We do not view this safeguard as a punitive mechanism. We see it as a
necessary protection for Indian people. The bill provides that tribes
may resume their operations as soon as the Secretary is satisfied that
the deficiencies in tribal operations have been corrected.
S. 1343 assures that the funding of the programs transferred to the
tribe would be at the level stipulated in section 2(f) "As if the control
or operation has been maintained continuously by the Federal Government." This assures the tribe a continuity of financial support. The
tribes are more likely to opt for assuming control of their programs
with this specific legislative provision to assure them that they will
not get less funding by assuming control.
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While the conditions for assuming operating responsibility of the

various Indian programs should be made as easy and as flexible as possible, the Federal Government nevertheless has a responsibility to
assure that programs are being operated and administered in keeping
with requirements of Federal law. S. 1343 assures this by requiring the
tribes to submit annual reports to the Secretary including an accounting of the amounts and purposes for which Federal funds are
expended.
Although S. 1342 provides contract authority, and therefore does not
specifically refer to the safeguards contained in S. 1343, we would provide similar safeguards in the contract whenever the situation
warranted.
I would now like to turn to S. 1017 which you, Mr. Chairman, and
Senator Jackson have introduced.
While we prefer enactment of S. 1342 and S. 1343, we believe that
enactment of certain provisions of S. 1017 as cited would be substantially consistent with the administration's policy of self-determination
for Indians.
However, we have serious problems with portions of title II of
S. 1017. This title would give to the Secretary of the Interior author-

ity to:
Enter into contracts with States and their political subdivisions or
Indian tribes and organizations for the purpose of educating Indians
in public schools;
Make grants and contracts to train education professionals to work
with Indians;
Enter into contracts with State and local education agencies for
construction, acquisition, or renovation of facilities in school districts
on or near Indian reservations;
Establish a summer employment program for Indian youth;
Make grants and contracts for research, surveys, and demonstrations
in the field of Indian education ; and
Provide a report to Congress in March 1975 proposing programs to
meet the needs of Indian people in areas of adult, vocational, early
childhood, gifted and handicapped, career, and higher education.
Our figures also show that nearly three-fourths--73 percent--of
the children of native Americans residing on federally recognized
reservations attend public schools operated by State and local agencies. Thus, the education needs of native Americans are being met
substantially by our public school system.
Basically, part A accepts the administration's recommendation, as
proposed in S. 1342, to expand the contracting authority of the Department of the Interior to include Indian tribes and organizations
for educational services and fills in the present broad provisions of
the Johnson-O'Malley Act with more detailed legislative specifications. We defer to the Department of the Interior for discussion on
the merits of part A of title II.
However, duplication of existing programs benefiting public schools
that educate Indian children is encountered in part C of title II.
Public Law 815, 81st Congress, now authorizes a program for construction for school districts educating Indian children who reside on
Federal property. The administration budget calls for an increase in
the Public Law 81-815 program and under which construction of
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facilities to meet the needs of Indian children is a priority. Approximately $4.8 million will be obligated for this purpose in fiscal year
1973.
With regard to parts B, D, E, and F, our position is that there is
sufficient existing authority under the Snyder Act [42 Stat. 208, act of
Nov. 2, 1971] to allow for the activities listed under these parts.
In conclusion, we believe that enactment of title I and part A of
title II of S. 1017 would provide useful authority for the development
of Indian self-determination as proposed by the administration.
Regardless of which bills are adopted, however, the manner in which
its provisions would be carried out by the Federal agencies involved
is critical. The development of implementing regulations and guidelines will determine the success or failure of any measure. We believe
that it is the right of the Indian people to be involved in the programs
that affect their lives, and we intend to consult with Indian tribal representatives in developing such regulations and guidelines to assure
that the methods developed for carrying out the provisions of the bill
are consistent with the desires and needs of the tribes affected.
Mr. Chairman, we believe that it is important as we work toward
our common objective, Indian self-determination, to bear in mind the
following statement from the President's message to Congress of
July 8, 1970:
Both as a matter of justice and as a matter of enlightened social policy, we
must begin to act on the basis of what the Indians themselves have long been
telling us. The time has come to break decisively with the past and to create the
conditions for a new era in which the Indian future is determined by Indian acts
and Indian decisions.

That concludes my prepared testimony, Mr. Chairman. I and my
colleagues are ready to answer any questions you may have.
Senator ABOUREZK. hank you, Mr. Carlucci.
I want to ask if you think that the authority for taking over a school
board by the Indian people should rest only with a recognized tribe, or
should other Indian groups in a community, not necessarily a tribe, be
allowed to take over these schools?

Mr. CAM.accl. Well, the legislation, as we have proposed it, would
authorize the federally recognized tribes to do this. I think if you extend it to urban Indian groups, you get into a very complex admin-

istrative situation.

Senator ABOUREZK. There aren't to my knowledge, any schools being
operated by the BIA at this time in urban areas. Can somebody correct
me on that? Mr. Kyl is here. So far as I know there are no urban schools
being operated by the BIA, is that correct?
Mr. KYL. Not in urban areas.
Senator ABOUREZK. I an thinking not so much of an urban school.
I am think more of a school that is within a reservation but is in essence
run by and has a vested interest by the community rather than the
tribal government. Let me give you an example. I spoke at a commencement at the Kyle, South Dakota, school, just about 3 days ago; Kyle is
on the Pine Ridge Reservation. It is a rather sprawling reservation as
some are in Arizona as well. The Kyle school is run by an Indian
schoolboard, at this time. I am not sure whal connection it has with
the tribe, but I do know that Kyle considers itself as a distinct community, as does Wounded Knee, by the way.

As a matter of fact, the people out there pretty much resent politiciai)s or Government officials coming out and staying just in Pine
Ridge. They are always complaining about the fact that people seem
to forget there are other communities.
InI t1hat, particular circumstance, if you vested the. power in the tribe,
to run tlese sclools out there, I think you would see a lot of political
difficulties in the Kyle area and Wounded Knee area, and so on.
I just wonder if there might not be a better way to do it, to allow
Indian communities to organize and elect their own school boards. to
run the schools out in those areas?
Mr'. CAuucCI. Mr. Chairman, I would be, glad to examine that question. My initial reaction is that it would be a very complex, a very
coml)lex thing to administer. I don't know what kind of guidelines
you would lay down. Fithermore, where you do have recognized
tribal government t I think it. is important that we deal with that-tribal
*overnmnent, but if you would like, I would he glad to look into it in
111Or'e detail and submit. something for the record.
Senator AiiojREZK. I would appreciate it, because it, disturbs me that
we Light, see this kind of political difficulty arise, and I just wonder
if you might not look into some of the Navajo Tribes, for example.
Mr. Kyl.
Mr. Kyi,. Of course, you have spoken of one of the difficulties of the
gove rnmenit of the O(ala-Sioux, where various communities do regard tlmnselves as independent. But as a matter of fact, we do now
operate in some instances, for instance at Wind River, in the fashion
tlat is suggested here. The only necessity is that there be a legal subdivision, of the tribe, or group ehidowed by the tribe with the. authority.
Senator ABOTTRRZK. In other words, so the approval does come from
the tribe, but the tribe doesn't necessarily pick the school board.
Mr. Kyt,. That is exactly right.
Senator AnoUmzK. In' view of that, then, would the language of
this legislation allow that. same. timing to continue?
Mr. CAmuccI. I would defer to the. Department of the Interior
on that,, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. KyL. Yes, it would.
Senator Anoulmzi. That is, on S. 1017, now?
Mr. KYi,. Yes, sir.
Senator ABOUREZK. We would like to get the statement on the record
for legislative history. You believe that the language of S. 1017 does
allow individual communities to ruiin their own school boards within the
framework of the tribal government?
Mr. HAWKINS. Yes, sir, that is correct.
Se,na.tor ABOUREZK. I guess you won't need to investigate that any
more, Mr. Carlucci.
If the, provisions of title, 1H duplicate, those of title IV of the Education Amendments of 1972, how do you square this decision in light
of the President's request for recision of title IV funds?
Mr. C\RIuccI. I think'we have to make a distinction, Mr. Chairman,
between authorizing legislation and the President's budget. That fact,
that you duplicate authorizing legislation, does not mean in any way
that the President's budget would be altered. One is a money issue and
the other is an authorizing issue.
Let me ask Dr. Ottina to comment specifically.
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Dr. OMrNA. Regarding the Indian Education Act of the Education
Amendments of 1972, as you may recall, we have commented in other
Senate hearings, that the Indian Education Act itself duplicate substantially our present authorizing legislation in the Office of Education. Our position here would be basically that this new proposed
lez'slation would duplicate something that already duplicates something for which we have authority.
Mr. CAnRLuccr. I might add, Mr. Chairman, that we are accepting
applications under that program right now and appropriate applications will be funded.
Senator ABotuimzK. In other words, that is per the court order to
release the money?
Mr. CARLUCCr. I don't know if there was a specific court order.

Dr.

Or INA.

There was a court order, but we were well into the

implementation process before the court order to implement that pro-

gram was rendered. While we, are talking about that, I would like to
speak further, for just a moment.
In Mr. Carlucci's testimony he indicated about $87 million of programs which the Office of Education was spending was benefiting the
Indian children and Indian adults. These are the' programs already

in place and does not include the Special Indian Education Act that
we are just now referring to, so now there are. $18 million in addition to that $87 million that, would be spent in 1973 for the benefit of
Indians.
Mr. CAMRUCCI. I might also note, Mr. Chairman, that we feel that

these provisions of title II would duplicate authorities that are. in the
Snyder Act as well.
Senator ABOUREZK. I wonder if you would estimate for me the
number of Indian children served under Public Law 81-874, and how
many are category A students and how many are category B?
Dr. OrrINA. Yes; I do have those numbers with me, Mr. Chairman.
The category A amount of money is about $25.4 million and category
B is about $1.9 million. My recollection, and I will be pleased to supply it for the record, is that there are totally about 60,000 Indian
children, the majority of which would be part A, that are served by
this combined act. I will break it down for the record.
Senator ABOURtEZK. You have the exact figures somewhere?
Dr. OTrINA. We do have the exact figures somewhere.
Senator ABOUREZK. And you will provide those for the committee.

Thank you.
[The figures referred to follow:]
Average daily attendance of Indian children on whom Public Law 81-8711 funds
are paid-1972-73 academic year

Sec. 3(a)
-----------------------------------------------55,000
See. 3(b)l
_-----------------------------------------------,00
See. 3(b)2
----------------------------------------------14, 000
ADA is from 5 to 10 percent lower than membership.
Children who reside on Indian lands are eligible under section 14 of Public
Law 81-815.

Senator ABOUREZK. Would you please tell the committee your views
in general on the various provisions of title II of S. 1017? Do you
have anything beyond your testimony ?
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Mt. CAIRTUCCI. I think that was covered in our testimony. Our principal concern is that it. duplicates existing authorizing legislation.
Senator AnoURFZK. What would you consider to be the unmet construction cost of public schools serving Indian students from federally
recognized tribes?
Mr. CAxtLUCCI. I don't know if we could put a dollar figure on that at
this point, Mr. Chairman.
Dr. O'rINA. We were very much concerned, Senator, about that,
problem, and as Mr. Carlucci testified earlier, in 1973 we had earmarked
a larger amount of money to be spent to fill some of these unmet needs,
$4.8 million. Our 1974 plans called for an increase. In our budget preparation -and testimony before the Appropriations Committee, we are
asking for additional funds to be used for that, purpose. The total
would be about $6.8 million that would be spent. for that purpose in
.1974.
Senator ABOUtREK. That is for school construction ?
Dr. OrrINa. Yes, sir; that would be under Public Law 815, which
would be the construction of facilities.
Senator ABOUREZK. You ;aren't going to seriously contend that that
is going to build very many schools?
Dr. rmN,. No. It's going to certainly help the conditions but it
does not, as you quite accurately point out, lneet, all of the needs. We
do have on file with this office ' list of all programs and all projects
which have been submitted for Public Law 815, and I would be pleased
if you would like to provide a list, for the record of all of those projects
which have been submitted to the. Office of Education.
Senator ABOUnRZK. In other words, you are offering to submit the
backlog of requests for Indian construction?
Dr. OWrrINA. Yes, sir, by school and by amount.
Senator ABOURnEZK. WPe would be l)leased to have that. Thank you.
[The information referred to follows :]
COMBINED PRIORITY LISTING SECTION 14 (a) AND (b)
Number of applications perPriority index

Estimated entitlement per-

Interval

Cumulative

Interval

Cumulative

6
1

6
7
7
9
12
18
22
26
28
37
39

8,202.565
2,304,000
1,939,500
2, 175,835
9, 131,073
2,407,630
5,162,632
909,712
4,093,438
1,020,817

8,202,565
10,506,565
10,506,565
12,446,065
14,621,900
23,752,973
26,160,603
31,323,235
32,232,947
36,326,385
37,347,202

100 and above.....................................
90 to 99.9 ..........................................
80 to 89.9 .............................................
70 to 79.9 ..........................................
60 to 69.9................
..................
50 to 59.9--------------------------------------40 to 49.9 ------------------ ---------------30 to 39.9 ..........................................
20 to 29.9 ..........................................
10 to 19.9 ..........................................
0.1 to 9.9 ...................
......................
Zero 1l:0............................................
priority applications ranked in subpriority order:
90 to 99.9 ....................................
80 to 89.9
........................................
70
.................................
.
...
60 to
to 79.9
69.9..........................................
50 to 59.9.....................................
40 to 49.9 ...
............................
30 to 39.9 .............................................
20 to 29.9 ....................
...........
.
10 to 19.9 ..................................
0.1 to 9.9 .......................................
0 ........................................
Tentatively ineligible ................................

2
3
6
- 4
4
2
9
2

1
1

2

2
6
2
2

-

39 ..............
37,347,202
39 ..............
37,347,202
39 ............ . 37,347,202
40
42,000
37,389,202
40 _ - ---50 -37,389,202
41
450,000
37, 839,202
43
219,506
38,058,708
43 ....-.........
38,058,708
45
582,556
38,641,264
46
337,600
38,978,864
52
2,011,604
40,990,468
41,316,868
326,400
54
55,286,379
13,969,511
56
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ORDER OF PRIORITY INDEXES AND FUNDS NEEDED-SUBSECS 14 (a) AND (b)
Funds needed

Priority
Project No.

Applicant

Tenative

Firm

Tenative

Firm

NEBR-73-C-3001.
N. MEX-73-C-402....
ARIZ-73-C-1403 ---MONT-72--C-2001 ....
KANS-72-C-404 ......
ARIZ-73-C-904 ---ARI-73-C-607 .......
N. MEX-73-C-402 ....

Knox Co. Pub. S.D., Niobrara .....................
200.0 ................
968,000
Gallup-McKinley Bd. of Ed. (Navajo Waiver).
158.9 .... -463, 125 ........
Sacaton C.S.D. No. 181 (68/70/72) ...................-3
............
3, 382,470
H.S.D. No, 55, Brockton ............................
128.8 ..............
1,000,000
Powhatan Unif. S.D., No. 510 .......................
1130 ...------------600, 290
MonumentE.S.D,
Valley
H.S.D,
(1971)
-_----------100.4
................
1,788,680
No. 271 (170)_96..0..........--.02,304,000
Kayenta
Gallup-McKinley Bd. of Ed. (Thoreau-79. .........
1,850,000 ..........
Waiver).
MINN-69-C-403 ...... I.S.D. No. 707, Nett Lake ...................
......
78.9 ................
89,500
WASH-72-C-403 ...... Taholah Sch. Dist. No. 771 (1971)- .----.........
67.9--- ............
733,835
ARIZ-71-C-517 ....... Indian Oasis S.D. No. 401 (970) -----------------63.9 ...... ---------- 1,285,000
ARIZ-71-C-805- -- Union E.S.D. No. 62-- ............................
61.6 ---- _---------117,000
N. MEX-73-C-402 ...
Gallup-McKinley Bd. of Ed. (Tohatchi Wai59.6 ..........
1,050,000 .........
ver).
ARIZ-73-C-902 ....... Whiteriver E.S.D. No. 201 (1972) ............-------.
59.4 ------------987,000
ARIZ-70-C-16 -----Yuma S.D. No. 27, Parker 1(1%9) ....................
564 ................ 1, 302,646
MONT-73-C-14 ....... Browning E.SD. No. 9---------------.. --------51.6 --- _---------- 1,092,000
ARIZ-72--C -1001 --Apache Co. S.D. No. 19, Ganado ...........
51.2 .........
-4, 180, 427 ..........
ARIZ-73-C--413 --Alchesay H.S.D.i (1972)- ..-_
.--------------------50.3" ...............
519,000
ARIZ-73-C--14 -----Northern Yuma Co. U.H.S.D .........................
45.9 --------------- 415,600
MINN-71-C-401. ..--- Redlake S.D ..............................------44.0 ------------- 773, 280
S. DAK-71-.C-1801. .. Waubay I.S.D --------------------- ---------42.8 ............
318,750
N. MEX-73-C-402 ...
Gallup-McKinley Bd. of Ed. (Crown Point
42.6 ----------- 900, 000 .........
W,).
MONT-68-C-404 ---Lodge Grass E.S.D No. 27-------------------...
38.22------ --------- 152, 000
N. MEX-73-C-402
Gallup-McKinley Bd. of Ed. (Tse Bonito
34.4 .......... "
-162,500-..........
Waiver).
Clallan Co. S.D ........
32.2
667, 705
WASH--71-.C--25...
ARIZ-73-C-16..
Yuma Co. S.D. No. 27, Parker.
31.4
.
4, 180, 427
MONT-70--C-1801....
Harlem HS.D.
29.6
159,712
N.MEX 73-C-402.
Gallup.McKinley Bd. of Ed.(Towa Yallane
26.2
750, 000
Waiver).
KANS-70-C-1802 ...
Mayetta S.D..
18.2
130, 000
UTAH- 72-C-401.
Unitah S.D.' (1970)..
15.0
916, 000
IOWA-69-C -1701
C.S.D. of South Tama Co.13.8
219, 800
WASH-71-C--44.
Wapato SD. No. 207.
13.5
456, 750
OREG-70-C-13 --Jefferson Co. S.D.
13.1
226, 000
CALI F-71-C 619..
Bishop Union S.D .......
12.0
102.690
MONT-69-C-15.,
Blaine Co. S.D. No. 50...
....
..
11.6
289, 168
ARIZ-72- C-414.
Tuba City E.S.D.' (1971)-..
..
.
10.8
1,638,750
N.DAK-72-C--503..
New Town Pub. S.D. No. I -------10.2
114,280 MONT--71--C--7..
Ronan S.D ....... .-----.
9.0
580, 817 .
..
IDAHO-73-C-5 .
Blackfoot S.D. No. 55-.
.
.
.8
440, 000 .
ZERO PRIORITY APPLICATIONSWYO--69-C-403 ...
Mill Creek S.D. No. 14 .....
. ....
WASH-72-C-1902. - - Mount Adams S.D...........
.....
NEV-69-C-701....
Elko Co. S.D---------------------WASH-72-C-512
Inchelium S.D--........
.
..
...
MONT-68.-C-1601 ..Lodge Grass H.S.D. No. 2-....
.....
N.DAK-72-C-1901 --Couture S.D..
..
.
S.DAK-73-C-3001..
West River I.S.D. No. 18, Faith .
.
MONT-69-C--8- .
.
Harlem E.S.D. No. 12---N.MEX-69-C-406.
Grants Mun. S.D .....
WASH-70-C-67.
LaConner S.D. No. 311.MONT-70-C- 13...
Lame Deer S.D. No. 16.
WASH-70-C- 56Marysville S.D...
CALIF-71-.C-530..
San Pasqual Valley U.S.D.
MONT-68-C-405.
Heart Butte E.S.D. No. 1.
NEV-69-C--404. -Humboldt Co. S.D.

.

.
..

.
.

---

220.2
2

17. 2

2755...........
2 53.2 ...
..
243.7 .
.
.
2. 40.2
...
.
.
2 22.6
246, 556
337,600
2 9.3
....
2 7.9
.
- 7,0
2 2.8
..
2 2.8
- .6
2 0
20

TENTATIVELY INELIGIBLE
ARIZ-73-C-404..
N.MEX-73-C-513..

Chinle Common S.D. No. 24.....
Cuba Independent Schools-.

(,)

(3)

(2)

(2)

'

11, 745, 111

2, 224,400

I Latest application includes pupils eligible or potentially eligible for payment in prior unfunded applications.
2

Subpriority.

3 Ineligible.
4

Request.

42,000
430. 000
170, 000
49, 506
336, 000
--

210,000
783,264
91,440
440, 000
286,900
200,000
95, 400
231,000

7,1
Senator AnouRzx. Mr. Carlucci, I have got a somewhat unrelated
question that I would like to ask you. During the 92d Congress, Congress saw fit to increase the operating budget of the Indian Health
Service by $6 million with the expectation that sufficient funds would
be expended to meet some glaring curative and preventative health
needs of the Indian people during the 1973 fiscal year. Unfortunately,
the. administration disagreed with this action and in fact called for
recision of the funds.
In view of the historic July 8, 1970, message from which you have
liberally quoted, th, message that the Pesident sent to Col1firess on
American Indians and the great glowing words and l)hrases that this
message contained and which held out great hope for the Indian people; that their social and economic needs would be met through some
dynamic policies and programs with the resources to back them up
with. I would appreciate your providing this committep within the
next couple of weeks, well, 2 weeks, a status report with respect to
these funds, when you intend to release 'them and whether or niot the
administration intends to spend them for the purposes for which they
were a)lprol)ri'.ted.
[The status report follows:]
JUNE

4, 1973.

Hon. JAMES ABOUREZK,
Chairman, Subcommittee on Indian Affairs, Committee on Interior and Insular
Affairs, U.S. Senate, Washington,D.C.
DEAR SENATOR ABOUEZK: I am pleased to respond to the request you made at
the hearing on June 1 and to inform you that I have authorized the Indian Health
Service of the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare to obligate the
full amount of the 1973 appropriation for Indian Health Services including the
amount previously requested for rescission. In accordance with this authorization,
it is the plan of the Department to carry out as fully as possible the 12 projects
and activities for which the Congress added funds in the 1973 appropriation.
Based on our review of the proposed activities, and taking into consideration
the fact that we are near the close of the fiscal year, we plan to carry out fully
the following programs:
Contract Medical Care.
Three Pilot Urban Indian Health Projects.
Expansion of programs administered by the California Rural Indian Health
Board.
50 Additional Community Health Representatives.
Leasing of Health Clinics in Alaskan Villages.
Health Care Communications in Alaska.
We have reviewed the remaining proposed activities andi are making plans
to undertake them as fully as possible, again in light of the time of the fiscal
year, and also with a view to avoiding commitments for activities in fiscal year
1974 which are not now included in the President's budget. The selection of
activities must also take- into account the limits on the employment of Federal
sarff under which the Department is operating. The implementation of these
activities is dependent upon the completion of action on the FY 1973 Second
Supplemental Appropriation bill which would provide the funds needed for the
increased pay cost for the Indian Health Service. On this basis, we believe that
we can proceed with some aspects of all of the remaining programs:
Additional treatment of middle ear disease (Otitis Media).
Additional Eye Care.
Additional Dental Services: Alaska and Aberdeen and Billings Areas.
Mental Health Program.
Additional Ambulatory Care.
Additional Services at Belcourt, North Dakota.
We are proceeding with the implementation of these decisions as rapidly as
possible.
FRANK C. CARLUCCI, Under Secretary.
Sincerely yours,
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Senator ABOUREK. I just want to make a comment that I think that
that, kind of action in the earlier freezin of the $18 million gives the
President's Indian message a pretty hoflow ring and it doesn't surprise mte that we have seen things like the BIA takeover in which
you were involved, and tle Wounded Kiiee takeover, and so on. I
just wonder if there might not be a way that we can work here to
prevent such things from happening in the future by fulfilling at least
SOnle promises we make tothe Indian people.
Mr. ( ,\Ir,''.
I would like to comment on that because I think that
thtt particular recision request has to be looked at in the light of the
overall budget for Indian health needs. The overall budget for Indian health needs has p)ractically doubled in the past 5 years. The
figrue for 1969 was $94 million. The projected budget figure, the
figure in the President's budget for 1974 is $176 million. If we include
construction costs the respective figures are $112 million and $218
million. That is a very substantial increase in the budgeting for Indian health needs.
As you are aware, we are also embarked on a renewed program of
construction and construction planning. I think the overall figures do
show a real commitment to the President's Indian message.
I will be glad to supply the committee with a report on what we have
decided on tliese fimids. As you know the Congress is presently Conside(ing a supl)lei mental appiopriation bill which addresses itself to the
question of the recision. So we are awaiting what the Congress final
decision will be on the recision before determining what action should
be taken.
Senator AuounTE~zw. I might say. Mr. Carlucci, that the increase was
very welcome, but when you start. with an insufficient amount to begin with, an increase, while helpful, can give a misleading picture of
what is really happening.
I would like to ask, further, if you know how much of the increase
that you talk albont was required sinlply for inflation rather than
for increased benefits ?.
Mr. CARLUcCI. I would have to check that out. I don't know what
the inflation rates were for each of those years.
Senator ABotTRm.zK. I think if you would furnish thatMr. CARLUccI. Obviously any item in the President's budget is
eaten up to a certain degree by inflation, but. substantial Federal expenditures in themselves, if not kept under control, contribute to inflation, so we get ourselves in a vicious circle,. If we simply meet every
need we contribute to inflation, so what the President has tried to do
is provide a balanced approach in terms of the budget.
I might also note that these expenditures are going up in what is
perhaps the most difficult budget year in recent history, in the overall
budget. Whereas many programs have suffered cutbacks and decreases,
lere I am pointing to an in ease in the Indian Health Service budget,
and Indian programs generally were either maintained level oi in(creased in the 1974 budget, and let mne emphasize there. was not an
awful lot of lar gin in putting that budget together.
Senator A.IOUREZK. You will provide the committee with the amount
of increase due to inflation of that increased budget?
Mr. CARLUCCI. We will break that figure down.
Senator ABOREMZK. Thank you very mueh.
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[Th1w informnition follows:]
4. Ariount of Increase In the Indian Health Service budget over the past five

year..- required by inflation.
The amount of increase in the Indian Health Service budget over the iast five
years required by inflation and mandatory salary increases is $54,370,000.

For the Indian Health Facilities Budget (construction) the amount over the

past five years is $10,800,000.

Senator AIIOUIAiZK. I have o0e.question I would like to ask I)r.
Emery Johnson.
A couple of years ago, 1)r. Johnson, we talked about, est4alishing
some alcoholisim centers', dei ltoxi.ationl and treatment cents because
of the tremendous alcoholism l)roblenm anong tl(- Indian J)eoplo lifttiofli(te. and we, specifically talked about one ini Solitil I)akota.
I jst wonell(l-eJ
what fulher action you have taken on that since
2 years ago.
Dr. J0JIINNOX.
\r. ('haiilan. the alcollol programs really got. off
ti ground following the lPresidelt's nwssage ill1970. when li idel-"
tified fundings from two sources, one, tHe Office of Economi(1ic Opportunity and the National Institute of Mental Healtfl, to beginn to fund
alcohol jprogranm directly oi In(ian reservatio!Is.
That first. year, as I re'alIl, t here was something in the livigilbol'lood
of $2 million that was identified for projects like that. At tle nmoerint
there are some 50 projects, to tle l)est of Ny recollection, tlat are ]low
being funded almost exclusivvly by the new Institute of Alcoholism
and Alcohol Control. The amount of money involved in tlese is
roughly about between $4 and $5)million. So tlere has been a var'y
significant impact in the numl)er of )otl projects that are funded to
tribal organizations, and the amount of money that is being al)l)ropriated for that..
Senator ABOUREZK. I)o VOU ha1ve available with you now, or pei'haps, if not here, in your office, the locations of tihe alcoholisil centers
that have been establ ished in the last 2 years?
Dr. JOHNSON. Yes; we could 1)1ovide that for the record.
Senator ABOuREZK. Would you, please?
Dr. JOHNSON. Yes, sir.
[The information follows:]
5. List of locations of alcoholism centers established in last two years:
Salamanca, N.Y.
Miami, Fla.
Superior, Wis.
Santa Fe, N. Mex.
Albuquerque, N. Mex.
'rahlequah, Okla.
Clinton, Okla.
San Fidel, N. Mex.
Zuni, N. Mex.
Mescalero, N. Mex.
Bernalillo, N. Mex.
Pine Ridge. S. T)ak.
Rapid City, S. Dak.
Scottsdale, Ariz.
Winterhaven, Calif.
Sells, Ariz.
Federal Way, Wash.
Marietta, Wash.
Tok, Alaska. Anchorage, Alaska.
(laremore, Okla.
Pendleton, Oreg.
Seminole, Fla.
Baltimore. Md.
Cleveland, Ohio.
Highland Park, Mich.
Tulsa, Okla.
-Dallas, Tex.
Topeka, Kans.
Salt Lake, Utah.
Denver, Colo.
Sacramento, Calif.
Oakland, Calif.
Flagstaff, Ariz.
San Francisco, Calif.
Seattle, Wash.
Portland, Oreg.

Senator ABOUREZK. Senator Bartlett, do you have any questions?
Senator BARTE'rr. Yes, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Carlucci, nice to see you agaif.. There seems to be a little similarity between this and the Oklahoma plan as far as the OEO is
concerned.
In the administration proposals, am I correct that there is no grant
for training or equipping the tribal leadership to prepare itself for
the decisions it would have to make in the programs that would be
taken over?
Mr. C.Aniutcci. That is correct, Senator, and the reason is that we
think sufficient authority exists already in the Snyder Act.
Senator BAjrri~a-r. Sufficient authority exists. Sufficient moneys exist for the tribes and particularly those tribes that might have a little
more difficulty than other tribes?
Mr. C,\umucci. I would defer to the I)epartment of the Interior since
that would be contained in their budget, but I would like to stress
once again that the question of money is separal)le from the question
of authorizing legislation in any event. Simply because there may
not be enough money to meet the total need does not mean that we
should duplicate authorizing legislation.
The authorizing legislation will not deal with the money issue. The
money issue is dealt with in the President's budget.
Senator l3AmT'ilr. I)o you think there is a need for specialized
training for tribal councils and tribal leaders to enable them to better
assume their duties of making the many decisions that need to be met
as they take appropriate action?
Mr. CARLUCCI. I think there is a very definite need and I cannot
speak for the Department of the Interior programs, but I recall when
I was in OEO we made a determined effort to direct our programs
toward equipping tribal leadership to take on the responsibilities that
they would have under a self-determination policy.
enator 13AITIFIarr. You do not think that there is anything lacking
in the administration bills that would preclude those programs
being.
Mr. CAiuc(:I. I think there is sufficient
authority to do that in a
wide range of legislative provisions. I just mentioned the OEO legis-,
lation. As you know, the OEO Indian programs will be coming over
to HEW and there is certainly broad authority in that legislation to
meet needs. There is authority in some of our education legislation
and there is authority in the Snyder Act.
Senator BARTIETT. As I understand the administration's programs
and S. 1017, the administration proposal is to permit a takeover by
the tribe if they desire to take over all programs, not only HEW,
but all the Indian programs, whereas S. 1017 is not, does not include
all programs; is that correct?
Mr. CARLU( C. I defer to the Department of Interior on an analysis
of what programs would be covered under S. 1017, but the difference
that I was pointing to in my testimony is the difference between contracting and actually transferring programs. The administration bill
would go further than 1017 in that it would allow the transfer of programs, whereas 1017 would only allow the contracting. We view the
contracting device as an interim measure because the ultimate goal is
to allow Indians the choice of having the programs transferred to
them and with the right of retrocession, if at some subsequent time

they wish to transfer the programs back to the Federal Government,
so the distinction is one of contract versus transfer than program
coverage, I believe, but I think the Department of Interior can probably clarify this issue a little more when they testify.
Senator BARTLEI'. If a tribe asked for a certain program to be transferred to it, and if it received some help, perhaps even a lot of help,
in equipping the leadership, but still there were problems, and the
tribe didn't choose, though, to turn the program back, but preferred
to try to fight it out, as you know, I think this kind of situation can
develop in business, can develop in governmental programs often,
would it be possible to get extra help beyond what would be normal to
try to work out the difficulties-vith the existing legislation?
Mr. CARLCCI. Yes; there would be sufficient authority to provide
technical assistance and advice to the tribes in working these problems
out. Yes; I don't think that would pose any problems, Senator.
Senator BARTLEI'V. Mr. Secretary, thank you very much. Thank you,
I
Mr. Chairman.

Senator ABOETEZK. Thank you.

The staff, Mr. Gerard, has a couple of questions he would like to ask
at this time.
Mr. GERARD. I would like to refer to page 3 of your statement.
About midway in the paragraph, you refer to the community health
aid program in Alaska and the community health representative program in the other States. I would presume that these two programs
have been established under contracts with the Indian Health Service?
Mr. CARLUCCI. I would like to ask Dr. Johnson to answer that.
Dr. JOHNSON. Yes; that is correct.
Mr. GERuRD. With that answer, under what authority have the contracts been negotiated with the Alaskan representatives and the tribal
groups in the other States?
Dr. JOHNSON. Basically under the Buy-Indian Act.
Mr. GERARD. You consider the Buy-Indian Act authority in terms
of meeting such contingencies as advance payments? Are you exempt
from the Federal procurement regulations? In other words, how much
flexibility do you have?
Dr. JOHNSON. The authorities that we have there, of course, are
fraught with a number of problems in attempting to contract directly
with the tribes. A number of Federal procurement regulations which
still prevail do handicap our ability to deal directly with the tribe. The
advancement payment, of course, is one. It is possiblee to get a spvial
exception for advanced payments, but there are a number of impediments within that. I think this is one of the major reasons why we
would support the new contracting authorities that are being proposed, because it does give us much more flexibility and would enhance our ability to contract with the tribal governments and their
agencies.
Mr. GERARD. Going to section 106 of 1017., you will note that specific
exceptions to the Federal procurement regulations are suggested in the
bill. The next question in that regard is, if the committee were to
amend the bill further and take all of the tribal contracts from thlie
Federal procurement regulations and instead permit the respective
secretaries, HEW and Interior, to establish their own rules and regulations for Tribal contracts, would you consider this a more desirable

approach, rather than just a few specific exceptions? You may want
your legal counsel to respond to that, or you yourself may respond.
Mr. EDELMAN. We would consider that. while, the geneitl autlority
you propose would certainly give, its unlimited flexibility, we (1o think
that specific exemptions could accomphliS much the same result.
Mr. GERARD). In other words, you don't see the need for a total exem j)tion from the Federal procurement regulations? 1lie exemptions cited
here in your opinion are sufficient to implement the contracting program?
Mr. EL:,N. No; I think the record submitted by the department
indicates further technical amendments to this section. If those amendments weve made we think this would accoml)lish much the same results as you suggest.
Mr. GERARD. Would you be willing to describe the technical amendments?
Mr. I ErLMAN. Exemptions froml competitive bidding and exempt ions from bonding, as I recall.
Mr. GERARD. Perhaps, for the record, Mr. Edelinan, you would give
us the specific citations for those various acts?
Mr. EDFIMAN. We will be glad to submit it.
[The information follows :]
PROPOSEi) AMEN.'i..MEN''

To 8. 1017 To PROVIDE FOR ASSIGNMENT RATHER THAN
)L'TAI, OF PERSONNEL

On
On
On
On
On
Oin

page 6, line 22, strike out "DETAIL" and insert in lieu thereof "ASSIGN".
page 0, line 25, strike out "detail" and insert in lieu thereof "assign".
l)age 7, line 8, strike out "detailed" and insert in lieu thereof "assigned".
page 7, line 9, strike out "detail" and insert in lieu thereof "assignment".
page 7, line 17, strike out "detailed" and insert in lieu thereof "assigned".
page 7, line 23, strike out "detailing" and insert in lieu thereof "assign-

ing".
REASON

FOR AMENDMENT

Civil service employees are protected in negligence suits by the Federal Tort
Claims Act. Employees of the Public Health Service are also protected in suits
for inalpractice or negligence by section 223 of the Public Health Service Act.
However, were any such employee to be "detailed" to an Indian tribe or organization which had assumed control of a program ulursuant to S. 1017, the employee
would lose those benefits. This would not be the case If the employee were
"assigned". Since this Department would prefer that the rights of civil service
employees and those of employees of he Public Health Service who are working
at Indian hospitals not-be affected by the transfer of such hospitals to the Indians. we would prefer that the mechanism by which employees are temporarily
transferred be referred to as an "assignment" rather than as as a "detail."
PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO S. 1017 To PROVIDE FOR WAIVER OF CERTAIN FEDERAL
CONTRACTINo LAWS
Beginning with line 13 on page 8, strike out all down through line 19 on page
8 and insert in lieu thereof the following:
See. 106. (a) In entering into contracts with tribal organizations pursuant to
sections 102 and 103 of this Act, the appropriate Secretary may waive the requirements of 40 U.S.C. 270a-270d (dealing with bonds of contractors for public
buildings or works) and the Federal Properties and Administrative Services
Act, 40 U.S.C. 471 et seq. (dealing with management and disposal of government
property).
REASON FOR AMENDMENT

The revised subsection (a) would enable the appropriate Secretary to waive,
whenever appropriate, provisions of the Miller Act, which require performance
bonds from certain contractors, and provisions of the Federal Property and Administrative Services Act, which require that certain procedures such as ad-

vertising and competitive bidding be followed. The imposition of minimum wage
rates could seriously disrupt the economic balance in many Indian communities,
and the imposition of the costs of bonding on Indian contractors would, in some
cases, v)ose an insurmountable financial burden. Finally, many of the requirements
of the Federal Property and Administrative Services Act may prevent the making
of (ontractq with the appropriate tribal organization because the requirements
such as advertising and competitive bidding could result in another agency 01.
organization making a better offer.
Senator ABOUREZK. 1Unless ydu have anything further, that is all

the (pestions the committee has. We thank you very much for your

appearance and your testimony.
The next, witness will be John Kyl, Assistant Secretary for Congressional and Public Affairs of the Department of the Interior,
and his staff of people with the Bureau of Indian Affairs and the
Interior department .
Mr. Kyl, welcome back to the committee again today, and there
is one benefit to appearing, I guess, 2 (lays in a row. I don't ask you
the same. questions about the Indian Commissioner and why le wasn't
a)l)ointed yet because we found out. yesterday you don't know why.
STATEMENT OF HON. JOHN H. KYL, ASSISTAilT SECRETARY FOR
CONGRESSIONAL AND PUBLIC AFFAIRS, DEPARTMENT OF THE
INTERIOR; ACCOMPANIED BY JAMES HAWKINS, DIRECTOR OF
EDUCATION, BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS; ANDREW LAWSON,
EDUCATION SPECIALIST, BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS; AND
DENNIS DRABELLE, STAFF ATTORNEY, OFFICE OF LEGISLATION
Mr. KYL. Mr. Chairman, as usual I bring the experts with me.

If you would, introduce them.
Mr. KYL. On my left is Dennis Drabelle, with the Legislative Office,
Department of Interior. Seated next to me is Jim Hawkins, Director
of Education Programs for BIA. To his right, Andrew Lawson, who
is an education specialist. Incidentally, Mr. Chairman, he is a Tshimshian Indian from Alaska working on his doctorate in the field of
educational administration.
Mr. Chairman, I am pleased to be here today to testify on these
hills dealing with Indian self-determination and education.
We ap pear here again in a spirit of cooperation, feeling that we
can't afford the kind of adversary situation which sometimes develops
because that leads to inaction and we must proceed with this business.
We do cover a great. deal of ground in these bills and therefore I
will try to be brief, but again this interjection before I get to the
reading of the statement itself.
In order to answer better a couple of questions that have been raised,
may I first point to the fact that we do not have at present any
specially marked funds for training or educating Indian tribes for
this takeover, this assumption of authority.
Senator ABOUREZK. Do you think it would be a good idea to have
such funds?
Mr. KYL. Yes, sir, and this is what I intend to indicate here. We do,
of course, have personnel at the BIA, personnel which is detailed to
tribes, very frequently to help with problems of this kind, but there is
no special program.
Senator ABOUREZK.
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In our report we note that one of the more important aids in carrying out the goal of transferring programs to Indian control by way
of cont ract appears in section 104, which authorizes both-Secretaries
to make grants to Indian tribes to allow them to inake necessary preparation for entering into contract authorized by the bill.
We consider such grant authority to be a most useful means of
removing one of the m major obstacles to contracting with tribes. That
thought is continued on page 2 of our report.
One other item I would like to l)lace in the record at this point is
that there were some questions regarding construction of schools. In
the last several years we have been spen(ling $30 to $3.5 million a year
on construction, both on BIA schools and on public schools. But I
lhasten to point out. that so far as we know there really is no authority
in the statute for assisting with this constructionn of public schools.
This is done in a line item in appropriation bills and as long as there
is no objection the itens do stay in the bills. There has been an expenditure of $35 million per year, Mr. Chairinan.
Continuing, then. with the statement. I first would like to summarize the three administration proposals which you have before you this
morning, and then discuss S. 1017 separately and in a little more
deta il.
S. 1343 is the administration's effort at enabling Indians to exert
more control over their own lives. Its central provision is one whereby
any tril)e could ask for transfer of a Federal Indian program to its
control, and the appropriate Secretary would be obliged to make suci
a transfer. The only prerequisite would be a showing by the tribe that
it,
had obtained adequate insurance to cover possible injuries resulting
from operation of the program. Tie bill has a retrocession provision,
allowing a tribe which runs into difficultyy in operating a transferred
program to return it to the Federal Government without prejudice;
an emergency section. which permits the appropriate Secretary to
seize control of a program operated in a drastically inappropriate
iranner such as the mismanagement of funds; and a provision guaranteeing that a transferred program would receive at least the same
funding as if it had remained with the Federal Government. This is
what we have come to call in recent years a "hold harmless provision."
S. 1340, a companion to the administration's transfer-bill, would
enable any Federal employee who accompanies programs transferred
to the tribs to retain his civil service benefits. This bill also would
give such an employee the security of being rehired by the Federal
Government for a position comparable to his previous one within 5
years of the transfer. We consider this bill a necessity inasmuch as the
expertise of Government employees will be vital to the success of transferred programs.
S. 1342 would amend the Jolinson-O'Malley Act, which is the vehicle by which the Secretary of the Interior is able to contract for
the education of Indians. Presently the Secretary's authority is limited
to contracting with States or State institutions. The amendments
in S.1342 would add Indian tribes and organizations a, possible contracting parties. This added authority will aid the Secretary in insuring that, Johnson-O'Malley funds are actually spent to improve
the public education of Indian children.
Mr. Chairman, all three of these bills emanate from the President's
Indian message of July 8, 1970. We recommend their enactment.
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On the other hand, we do not believe we have a monopoly on ideas or
increasing Indian self-determination. As will become clear in our
discussion of S. 1017, we believe there is merit to the approaches to
self-determination contained in that bill.
Title I of S. 1017 adopts a contractual-rather than an outright
transfer-approach to self-determination and applies to both general
BIA programs and to public education via Johnson-O'Malley funds.
Thus, under title I the Secretary would be authorized to contract with
Indian tribes to plan, conduct, and administer programs carried out
under the Snyder or Johnson-O'Malley Acts. With a few amendments
discussed in our report, we recommend enactment of title I as a means
of greatly enhancing the ability of American Indians to shape their
own lives. If this title were enacted, we would consider S. 1342, our
Johnson-O'Malley proposal, moot.
Title II of S. 1017 would provide several education programs. Part
A of that title covers the area of contracting for public education
which we have already discussed, with one key difference. Under part
A the Secretary would not enter into any contract-whether it be with
the State or subdivision thereof or with Indians-unless he was furnished with a plan by the contracting party. This plan would have to
assure the Secretary that the public school involved in the potential
contract was receiving equitable fiscal treatment in comparison with
schools and school districts in the same general area. No such provision
appears in our Johnson-O'Malley Act proposal. We believe that this
kind of safeguard may prove most he)pful to Indian students in public
schools, and as a whole we find much merit in part A of title II.
On page 11 of the bill, section 203, line 23, we talk about an average
property tax rate, and I suggest to the committee that you might want
to consider this factor in developing language if you go in this direction. The tax rate is not really a very good yardstick of effort because
the assessed evaluation techniques mean as much or more sometimes
than the simple tax rate.
Continuing on that same vein, on page 16 of the bill, we call for an
Indian advisory council on education composed of educators and proportionately representative of all tribes within such States as have
been established by the State education agency. I doubt if that situation is subject to being achieved for the simple reason that in the
State of Alaska, as an illustration,' there are so many villages which
are considered tribes. It is not a serious matter, but something you
might want to look at as you proceed with the markup of the bill.
Parts B, D, E and F, Mr. Chairman, I would like to consider
together, putting part C aside for a moment. We recommend against
the enactment of parts B, D, E, or F because they are duplicative of
existing authority.
Mr. Chairman, I put part C to the side because it deals with public
school construction, a matter that presently falls within the jurisdiction
of the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare, and because of
that added factor that I made a moment ago, the fact that we do now
actually achieve this purpose in some instances through a line item in
the appropriations process. We defer to the views of HEW on this
part.

One further item I would like to add to this report. Getting back to
a matter which we discussed yesterday and which both the committee

and the Department feel is an important item, I would like to mention
the business of publication and auditing.
In the Jackson bill the auditing would be part of the contractual
arrangement. In our bill there would be an annual report which would
be both directed to the fiscal management and to the achievements of
the program, and that report to the Secretary would be subject to audit
by the Secretary or by the Controller General, GAO.
I mention this fact again, as I close my formal testimony this morning, because I continue to want the committee to be satisfied when this
bill is presented that we do have adequate control for keeping track of
not only the expenditure of funds so far as physical management is
concerned, but also to see that the money is really reaching the students, is in fact achieving the purpose for which the bill is being
created.
Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Senator ABOUIIEZK. Those are good suggestions and we are grateful
for their offer to the committee.
I believe you did state that the existing authority that you are using
now is the Buy-Indian Act. Was it Mr. Hawkins who made that state-

ment a minute ago?
Mr. HAWKINS. No, sir.

Senator

ITnder what authority is the Bureau of Indian
Affairs currently approving contracts with private groups and organiABOUREZK.

zations for the takeover of various Bureau programs and services?
Mr. HAWKINS. Mr. Chairman, I believe it is based on the Buy-Indian
Act, and I am not sure whether the Snyder Act is involved in that or
not, but the Buy-Indian Act is the primary.

Senator ABOTJREZK. Do you consider that this authority is adequate.
and if not, I would like you to highlight the major deficiencies or
shortcomings of the authority that you talk about.
Mr. HAWKINS. I am not familiar, Mr. Chairman, with all of the

aspects of contracting in the Bureau of Indian Affairs. My experience
has been limited primarily to contracting for educational services and
at the present time, in terms of educational services, we do find that the
authority is fairly adequate. There is the problem already mentioned:
the present method of contracting, the Federal contracting regulations,
if you will, under which we operate, presume an adversary position, or
at least an arm's-length position with the contractor. This is the normal

Federal Government-contractor relationship. However, we feel that

many of our Indian contractors are not able to partake of an arm's-

length relationship. They request, and we are happy to give, continued
technical assistance during the life of the contract in order to make
certain the services provided are adequate. The normal Federal contracting procedures do not envision this sort of a close relationship
between a contractor and the Federal Government. For that reason
there are certain strains, if you will, placed between an Indian contractor and the Bureau of Indian Affairs in attempting to achieve the
joint goal of providing a better educational program for Indian
children.
Senator ABOtTREZK. You think essentially though the Buy-Indian
Act is adequate authority?
Mr. KYL. May I expand on that just a moment? I don't believe the
Buy-Indian Act gives us any grant authority.
Senator ABOUREZK. No; I think that is true.

$I
Mr. KX. In the report, on page 2, we do consider this matter at
senor "
zzi, It doesn't have advanced payment authority
either, does itt
Mr. Kyu. That is correct. We do on page 2 in the report have additional language regarding the specific matter. I started to read this
sentence a moment ago:
We consider such grant authority to be a most useful means of regpoving one
of the major obstacles to contracting with tribeo-teir inability to mest general

Federal standards for contractors. The Federal contracting rules are predicated

on an aram-length relationship with the United States. More specifically, before
a Federal contract can be effectuated, the contracting ofieer must make a finding that the proposed con
Is capable of performing his part of the bar-

gin. Vis-a-vis many Indian tribes or tribal organizations, such a lading would

be Impossible to make, and the Department's efforts to contract with them would
be stymied The rants authorized by Title I would fund preparatory training
and other activities necessary to raise Indians to the level where they can meet

Federal contracting standard

Senator Aaouzz If S. 1017 were enacted into law, would title I
be useful to the administration in achieving the stated objectives for
the Indian people I
Mr. Km. t certainly would be, sir.
Senator Azouzm. On title I again, section 106 provides that contracts with private organizations pursuant to the act shall be exempt
from specific Federaprocurement regulations. If the committee were
to amend the bill to provide that contracts with tribal organizations
shall be exem froni Federal procurement re ulations and that the
Secretaries of =*or and HEW are authorized to establish their own
rules and regulations to govern contracts with tribal oraizationls
would the administration be opposed to such an amendment I

Mr. Km. I believe that accomplishes the same purpose, sir, and may

I:proceed once again to this matter of publication and auditing. If we
relax all these standards, then we have to keep a closer contact, con-

tinuously, day-by-day with this entire process.

Let me give you a specific illustration without alluding to a specific
tribe, but I am citing an actual case
In thi instance we have a tribal housing authority. We don't have
to go to bids because it is an Indian project. The individual who comes
in is a friend of the tribal attorney and therefore has one leg up in
consideration by the tribe. On close questioning he did not have the
bonding capacity he needed and had to find a partner so he could aCquire the adequate bonding capacity. Then the project got underway.
Because
there was no scrutiny, one of the members of thle board is now
in
the penitentiary.
When the project management failed, the board
decided they needed a project manager to assure that all of the housing construction, management, et cetera, was the best type. Who do you
suppose was selected as the manawr of the property I Members of
the contracting firm that were building the houses, and at a pretty

good salary.

Now, if we are going to relax the standard--and I am in favor of
doing it as I have a here from the report--we will need a totally adsquate followup program to review, not once a year but continuously,
the fiscal resonsibilty of the tribes.
In many cses-I -ontwant to use the word "malfeasance"--bat
the inefficiency which sometimes leads to malfeasance is simply a re-

sult of the fact that we don't have a sufficiently sophisticated tribal
group or group of individuals operating these programs.
Senator ABOUREZK. Of course, this would presume that the Secretary would be vested with the authority to make regulations that he
sees would fit or dovetail in with the needs of the Indian tribe and the
Indian people? Wouldn't that be an improvement over the fact that
they might have standards, and rather rigid standards of construction?
Mr. KYL. Yes, sir, I think, however, that I would personally prefer
to have some mutually acceptable language in the bill, because in the
absence of that language, then the Secretary will have to prescribe
all the rules and regulations.
Senator ABOUiREZR. Language that would do what?
Mr. KYL. That would actually establish a very close system of review, continuous review, and so on.
Senator ABOUREZK. By the Secretary ?
Mr. KYL. Yes, by the'Secretary; but I would rather have some congressional guidelines, at least more inclusive than we had in the bill.
because otherwise what we are going to have unfortunately is a situation in which tribes who think they are somehow aggrieved by a Seeretary's decision are going to i)e running to the Congress, the House.
and the Senate, and seeking help to change the attitude of the Secretary.
Mr. Chairman, before the meeting started this morning, we had a
little conversation with staff members regarding the possibility of
working some of these matters out together and I want to reiterate at
this point that we certainly stand ready at any moment that is convenient to you to consider some of the matters in greater detail, and to see
if we can't arrive at something satisfactorily.
Senator ABoUREZK. Mr. Secretary, I would like to ask Mr. Gerard of
our Indian Subcommittee staff to proceed with a question or response
to your statement.
Mr. GERARD. Mr. Kyl, we have been contacted by some of the private
people who are currently engaged in contracts for the operation of
the Bureau schools. Now, on the other side of the argument,' they contend that the Federal procurement regulations are so rigid that in negotiating the contracts between the Indian group and the Bureau, that it
is necessary to develop, sometimes, 30-page documents, and when you
are in the area of education, according to their argument, it is a little
more difficult to define the results as opposed to, let's say, if the Bureau were purchasing a piece of hardware where you can set specific
requirements. Its been their recommendation, at least the Indian people who contacted the committee, that the bill should be amended
further to exempt the contracts from the Federal procurement regulations to permit the Secretary of the Interior, and in the case of HEW,
the Secretary there, to develop their own rules and regulations that
would probably be more in keeping with the peculiar circumstances of
the Indian people.
They feel the Federal procurement regulations, while desirable for
government in general, have no place in negotiation of Indian

contracts.
Mr. Km. May I respond first, that I don't think they 'have no place,
but I would certainly agree that they ought to be adjusted. And for a
more detailed, accurate response, I would like to defer to Mr. Hawkins
because he is involved in this every day of the year.
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Mr. iIIwJ(Ts. N'I'. Olirman, I tend largely to agree with Mr.
Gerard's statement. There has been imisundersta1(ing and difficulties
posed by the Federal contracting regulations and as I'said previously,
they envision an arms-length relationship with the contractor when, in
facit, the relationship ought to be very different from that.
I would agree. however, that we do need, and I would recommend,
the possibility of our working together to develop, perhaps, an appro)riate part of the bill which mi,;ht give the sense of the Congress that
the Government's investment ought to be protected and would make
clear the Government's intent to provi(le better services to Indians as
a replacement for the Federal contracting regulations.
Senator ABOUREZK. Of course, we don't really want to get into the
business of writing regulations oumelves, but we would be very happy
to work with you on some form of guideline operation and even if it
went into the committee rel)ort, if nothing else, I think it would be a
help perhaps to you and to the whole situation, so if you would have
your legal staff work with us, with Mr. Gerard, I think we could
expedite that kind of thing.
Mr. Kyi,. We will be pleased to do so at your convenience,
Senator ABOUREZK. I would like you to l)rov'ide forItlie record within
2 weeks' time, if you can, a current listing of all count racts entered into
with tribal organizations pursuant to your existing authority. And
beyond taiat, would you add contracts that you have entered into with
nontribal Indian organizations or groups and distinguish between
th1 two.
Mr. KYi,. The second )art of that, sir: (to you iman relating to
Indians?
Senator AnOUREZK. Yes; that is what I mean, relating to Indians
I hope the BIA hasn't gone outside of tlhat area yet.
Senator AiouuEzi. The legislative hiistory of Johnson-O'Malley indicates that the intent of the 1934 act was never to strengthen the local
Indian community but. that, Johnson-O'Mal lev was designed to transfer the responsibility for Indian education from the Federal Goveinment to the States and to facilitate the assimilation policy then current
in the BIA by encouraging enrollment of Indian students in public
schools. Do you agree with that?
Mr. K,. I have not read all of the legislative history which attended the passage of that act. I know there have been diversions from
that purpose. First let me speak to the difficulties which some public
schools have in managing this particular fund. It is not simply a question of somebody trying to take this money for non-Indian purposes.
There are difficulties involved and I believe they would be cleared by
either approach in the two bills we have before us.
The second item I would like to cover is to have our expert in that
field detail very )riefly the result of court cases involved in this business of State responsibility for education.
Senator ABOUREZK. Before that I wonder if Mr. Hawkins would like
to make an attempt at answering that question. Do you agree with
that assessment?
Mr. HAWKINS. Yes, sir, I think there is no question but that the

legislative history of the Johnson-O'Malley Act does show the intent
was to provide for the transfer of Indian students to public schools
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and what might be called the assimilation of Indians into the mainstream of American life.
Senator ABOUlEZK. Please proceed.
LAWSON. I think because there is no mention of education in
the Federal Constitution that education then is a responsibility of the
States for the children within that State, and I am sure that applies
to Indian children as well The Federal Government doesn't deny that

Mr.

because-

Senator ABOUREZK. I wonder if I might stop you there. For example,
the 1868 Treaty, do you know what that treaty contains?
Mr. LAWSON. No; I don't.
Senator ABOuREZK. If I am not mistaken, I think the responsibility

for educating Indian children lies with the Federal Government. Do
you disagree with that?
Mr. HAWKINS. I can't respond in terms of the treaty, Mr. Chairman'
without knowing the specific treaty and having done some research
on it myself.
Senator Anoun iz.I wonder if you might not be willing to qualify
your statement that States have the entire responsibility for educating
Indian children?
Mr. KYL. We are still to get to this point of the court cases, and I
would like to have Mr. Lawson address
Mr. LAWSON. The money provided by the Federal Government for
the education of children living on trust lands, we understand that,the States draw on that fund to educate Indian children in public
school districts. The question arose whether or not the education of
children on trust land is State responsibility.
The court determined that no, that the education of military dependants and therefore Indian children is not a State responsibility
but that once a State draws upon 874 for the education of one Indian
child or one military dependent, therefore it then assumes a responsi-

bility for all such children that are eligible.
States have done that. They have drawn upon 874 to educate Indian children. Therefore, they have admitted that the education is a
State responsibility.
Senator FANNIN. What case are you quoting from, that would
justify that statement?
Mr. LAWSON. I don't have the information with me.
Senator FANNIN. I would dispute your statemeent. I think it is allencompassing and I think incorrect. I think you can draw some con-

clusions from some of the cases, but I think you are protracting that
far beyond the court, cases.
Mr. HAWKINS. Could we get the citations for you, Senator Fannin?
Senator

FANNIN.

Please. I would like to have it. It was never in-

tended, and when we talk about impact, I think you discussed that
somewhat within the line of intent, but unfortunately it was not
carried out to that basis.
As you know, the impact aid was also all-encompassing. It covered
many areas where there was not a need, and unfortunately that was
the greatest problem that was involved. The need was not a consideration in most instances because here we had some of the wealthiest
counties in the United States receiving impact aid and we had many
of the areas in our Nation that were direly in need that received

very little impact aid.

Senator AIOUrEZK. I think I might want to aidjust one more piece

of correction. The impact money is furnished not because they are
Indian students, but because they come from tax exempt lands.
Senator FANNIN. Other facilities were involved, the people involved
were people employed .by the Federal Government. That was so -wide
in its coverage that it did not really take care of the need. There
was no relationship between need and the application of the impact
funds, or very little relationship. I wouldn't say no relationship, but
very little.
if[r. Kyi1 . We don't argue the State has the sole responsibility in this,
and we are not trying to shirk the Federal responsibility.
Senator FANNIN. I think we should get that very clear in our mind
because what I think the States have done is assumed a responsibility
in many instances which was not justifiable, and, of course, the States
(o have schools on reservations and, unfortunately, we have a duplication of effort in many instances. But I will wait until my turn to
questionn comes before I get further into that.
Senator ABOUREZi. I wonder if your legal staff might not be willing
to prepare a legal memora)duln (listinguishing and setting out both
the Federal and State responsibilities for educating Indian children.
I think it would be very beneficial in considering this legislation.
Mr. HAWKINS. Yes, sir, we will provide that.
[The memorandum follows:]
U.S. DEPARTMENT OF TIlE INTERIOR,
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY,

Washington, D.C., August 3, 1973.
Hon. HENRY .M. JACKSON,
(,'h
airmnavf., Comm ittce on Interior and In8ular Affairs,
U.,. ,4enatc,
Washington., D.C.
DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: This responds to the request of Senator Abourezk, during
tihI June 1 Indian Affairs Subcommittee hearings on S. 1017, S. 1340, S.1342, and
S. 1343, for a legal memorandum outlining the respective responsibilities of the
Federal Government and the States for Indian education. No one entity-either
the Federal Government or the States considered collectively-is solely responsible for the education of Indians. Rather, the responsibility is lodged with and
exercised by both entities in certain complicated ways.
I.

TIHE STATES' RESPONSIBILITY

The responsibility of the States with regard to the education of Indians is to
provide, in so far as possible, the opportunity for such education, on the same
terms under which public education is made available to citizens generally. In
Brown v. Board of Education, 347 U.S. 483, 493 (1954), the United States Supreme Court held that the opportunity for )ublic education, "where the State has
undertaken to pIovide it, is a right which must be made available to all on equal
terms." Moreover, the courts have long held that the availability of Federal Indian
schools does not justify turning away Indians from the public schools. United
States v. Dewey County, 14 F. 2d 784 (D.C.S. Dak., 1926), aff'd sub nom. Dewey
County v. U.S. 26 F. 2d 434 (Eighth Circuit, 1928), cert. den. 278 U.S. 649 (1928) ;
Piper v. Big Pine School Dist., 193 Cal. 664, 226 Pac. 926 (1924). It can be fairly
stated, then, that in so far as possible, the States have the basic responsibility to
educate Indians as they do all of their citizens. Indeed, each of the States has
bound itself by statute to provide this "universal" education to all eligible
students.
II. THE FEDERAL RESPONSIBILITY

It is important to note, however, that two factors render State education of
Indiams on reservations a difficult task. First, reservation land is held in trust
for Indians by the United States and therefore is not subject to local taxation,
the nearly universal source of funding for American public education. Thus,
the public education of Indians is often a cost which the States must look else-

where than the Indian community to meet. (In many cases, the States look to
the Federal Government, which contracts with local educational agencies for the
education of Indians under the Johnson-O'Maliley Act, 48 Stat. 596, as amended
by 49 Stat. 1458.)
Second, many Indians live in remote areas of large reservations, very far from
pl)ublic school facilities. The combination of these factors results in public education of some Indians being a herculean task.

Because of the tax exempt status of the trust land and frequent absence of
organized public school districts, the Bureau of Indian Affairs has assumed
responsibility for providing schools. This Federal responsibility for educating
Indians, however, Is not tied to any specific, primordial statutory or constitutional
mandate. (Not even those treaties which provide for the education of Iidiaiis
specifically impart this duty to the Federal Government.) This is not to say that
the Federal Government has any intention of shirking its responsibilities in
Indian education. Indeed, it is submitted that the United States has a strong
moral call to meet these responsibilities. Rather, the point to be made is simply
that the Government's activities in educating Indians should be considered as
being exercised in lieu of the basic State responsibilities. This analysis is borne
out in practice in that more than two-thirds of Indian children from reservation
areas are currently enrolled in the public schools.
In addition to considerations which flow from Indian trust land status, another
major factor has resulted in the Federal Government's assuming some responsibility for Indian education: in some cases the basic education programs offered by
the States to all their citizens are not fully responsive to the special needs of
Indian students. In such instances, the Federal Government has often contracted
with State educational agencies to provide special programs tailored to meet
Indians' needs. Such contracting is generally carried out under authority of the
Johnson-O'Malley Act, 8upra.
The Federal Government discharges its responsibilities for educating Indian
children in the following ways:
(1) 87,080 Indian students are enrolled in public schools which receive
financial assistance from the Federal government through Jiohnson-O'Malley
funding.
(2) 53,763 Indian students are enrolle(. in day and boarding schools conducted. by the Bureau of Indian Affairs.
(3) 4,025 Indian students live in Federal dormitories and attend public
schools.
(4) 2,222 Indian students attend Indian-controlled schools in Indian communities.
(5) 61,000 Indian students (most of whom are also counted in group 1,
8upra) attending public schools are the beneficiaries of Federal "impact aid"
provided to their schools by the Office of Education; additional resources for
Indian education will be provided through the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare by the newly-funded Title IV of P.L. 92-318.
(6) Indian children in public schools throughout the country whose parents live at the poverty level are provided special educational opportunities
through resources provided by the Office of Education pursuant to the Elementary and Secondary Education Act of 1965.
Sincerely yours,
JOHN KYL,

A8si8tant Seoretary of the Interior.

Senator AiOURIEZr. I wonder if you would also explain to the committee at this time the criteria used in determining Johnson-O'Malley

contracts?
Mr. HAWKINS. Yes, sir, the Jolson-O'Mafley contracts are prepared subsequent to a plan provided by the prospective contractor,
normally a State department of education. In soii instances through
the Buy Indian Act we are contracting with tribal groups for the distribution of Johnson-O'Malley funds. And in a few instances we are
contracting directly with an individual school district where there are
so few school districts in the State, such as Nebraska, that it would be
inconvenient to go through the State department of education.
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After review of that State plan or the plan for the purpose of educating children, and some negotiations, the plan is then approved and
a contract is prepared pursuant to that plan. The contract can be quite
different from one State to another, one area to another, depending
upon the needs of the children.
The criteria have been changing recently in terms of attempting to
move the funding of these programss much more in the direction of
supplementary programs rather than programs for basic support of
education.
In all cases the regulations now require that there be tax-exempt
Indian land within the school district as a precondition of JohnsonO'MNalley funds.
Senator AJounzRK. We note that the per pupil expenditure of
Johnson-O'Malley allocations ranges from less than $100 per child
in some States, to more than $900 per child in others. How do you
exl)lain the discrel)ancy?
Mr. IAWKINS. I wonder if Mr. Lawson could answer thlt, question
for you.
Mr. LAWSON. I think it is based on need, not a per capita expenditure.
Senator ABOUREZK. Based on need? How is that criteria determinedd?
Mr. LAWSON. Under the contract with the State.
Mr. HAWKINs. A number of factors are taken into consideration.
For instance, a judgment as to the adequacy of the basic program,
the adequacy of the tax base on which the school district receives basic
funds, the amount of State aid which is received by a school district
which varies widely from State to State, and the quality of the supplementary program which is being proposed. These are all factors
which enter into the judgment in this respect, Mr. Chairman.
Senator ABOUREZK. Would it be accurate to state that there is no
real uniform criteria for these disbursements of Johnson-O'Malley
funds to States, and also no uniform criteria in determining the purpose for which Johnson-O'Malley funds are used?
Mr. HAWKINs. This is by and large correct, Mr. Chairman, and
something which needs to be addressed in the very near future if
Jobnson-O'Malley continues as it is or is modified by this bill. We
certainly need to address ourselves to this.
Senator ABOUREZK. How would you propose to make that criteria
uniform?
Mr. HAWKINS. I think that this would need to be addressed either
through legislation or a combination of legislation and the publishing of new regulations which would address themselves specifically to
the need ex pressed by school districts and which would provide for
a more uniform meeting of the specific needs of Jndian ids.
Senator ABOUREZK. Is that ability to mak( Johw on-O'Maiiey uniform, within the existing authority of tlh( Secretary of the Interior?
Mr. Ky,. May I clarify this first? When you speak of making the
program uniform, you are speaking of a formula which can lead to
a uniform application, rather than uniformity in dollars? Is that
correct?
Senator ABOUREZK. Yes.
Mr. Ky. Go ahead.

Mr. HAWKINS. Yes, sir, I think within our present authority we
do have the ability to issue regulations which would provide for a
more uniform distribution of the resources.
Senator ABOUREZK. Can we get an idea of when the Secretary intends to do that kind of thing?
Mr. HAWKINS. Yes, sir, we had hoped this would have happened
previous to now. One of the reasons it has not happened is that the
funding of title IV of the Higher Education Act with HEW provides for a possibility of conflict or of duplication since some of the
language in that act would duplicate the current expenditure of Johnson-O'Malley funds with public school districts.
It was our hope that the regulations would be issued from HEW,
from the U.S. Office of Education, and that our Johnson-O'Malley
regulations would be modified to supplement those regulations, rather
than to duplicate or conflict with them in any way.
Senator AREovRzK. Weren't they in the process of revision before
the act was passed, through?
Mr. HAWKINS. Yes, sir; they were.
Senator AnoUREZK. In public school districts where there is more
than one school community and in one of the school communities
there is heavy Indian enrollment, are the Johnson-O'Malley funds
targeted to the schools which educate Indian children, or do they go
into the general operating budget of the school district. as an entirety,
or as a whole?
Mr. HAWKINS. The intent is that these funds be targeted for the
schools enrolling Indian kids.

Senator A0IRJREZK. What is the practice?
Mr. HAWKINS. I beg your pardon?
Senator ABOUTREZK. Understanding the intent, what is the practice?
Mr. HAWKINS. The practice has not always followed intent. Our
review from time to time has indicated this, and we are attempting to
modify contracts now to make certain that the money does flow to the
Indian child and not to the general fund.
Senator ABOUREZK. How recent was the last review?
Mr. HAWKINS. I believe we have had reviews as recently as this
past winter in several States. I would have , to get you those reviews.
Our Office of Survey and Review has made several audits of various
programs.
Senator ABOUREZK. Would part of title II of 1017 solve that
problem?
Mr. HAWKINS. It would go a long way toward solving it, Mr.
Chairman.
Senator ABOUREZK. What further language would be required in
that bill to solve it all the way or -at least as far as we could get
with it?
Mr. HAWKINS. Other than what is in our report, I am hesitant to
recommend any further language. I think that very specifically this
does target Johnson-O'Malley funds so that we can point to the bill
and say this is the intent of Congress. We would still have flexibility
in meeting the special needs of Indian children since there have been
some changes which indicate that the programs being suggested in
the act are not the only ones covered, but there are others that certainly
can be provided for.

One of the things that concerned me in the original bill was that
there was no provision for authorizing funds for what we call parental costs. As you may know, many Indian families are so poverty
stricken that they do not have the funds for gym clothes, gym shoes,
other kinds of costs that are required if a cliiid goes to high school,
let's say. And as the bill now stands, it has the flexibility which
would permit us to provide for parental costs where required.
Senator ABOURZK. I would be interested in having that review.
Does it provide the names of the schools and the school districts
where J-O'M funds are not getting to the Indian children?
Mr. HAWKINS. Yes, sir, we will be glad to provide it for you.
[Due to the voluminous nature of the material it has been retained
in the committee files.]
Senator ABOVREZK. I would like to know if the urban Indian kids
are covered under title IV of the Education Amendments of 1972?
Mr. HAWKINS. Yes, sir, they are.
Senator ABOUMRZK. What form of monitoring, evaluation, and accountability system does the BIA have for the programs under the
Johnson-O Malley contract?
Mr. HAWKINS. Mr. Chairman, I think that I would have to say
that the monitoring is provided by the various area offices involved
in the Johnson-O'Malley contracts. The education specialists in those
area offices are charged with the monitoring and assistance, if required, under various Johnson-O'Malley contracts. I might say that,
in fact, we provide a minimal amount of monitoring and we need to
increase this effort rather substantially in the near future in light
of the number of reports we have had.
Senator ABOUREzK. Yes; I would agree. I think perhaps monitor-

ing hasn't been anywhere near what it should be.
When violations are discovered in the use of Johnson-O'Malley
funds what procedure is used to recover that money?

Mr. IAWKINS. To my knowledge, Mr. Chairman, in only one case

have we requested or withheld funds in the amount of discrepancy
which we have discovered. This was in Alaska this past year. Ordinarily I would say that our approach would be to withhold JohnsonO'Malley funds in the amount of the discrepancy in a subsequent
year's contract. We have not, -to my knowledge, gone to a State department of education and requested a refund of the amount in question. In every case, if there is a question, we go to the State and ask
them to comment on it, to determine whether the facts are in fact
correct, and then we have to make a determination as to our approach
toward recovery.
Senator ABouREzK. How are Public Law 81-874, Impact Aid Funds,
treated in the Johnson-O'Malley contract?
Mr. HAWKINS. The income is treated as basically income to the
school district in the same way that State assistance, basic assistance,
or a local tax income would be treated, and it is our desire to see income of that sort provided sufficiently for the basic operation of the
school. Then we like to see the Johnson-O'Malley funds to come in as
a supplement for special programs specifically for Indian children.
This is our goal and I am hopeful that as we develop the new regu-

lations that they will reflect this.
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Senator ABOUREZK. Would you identify the States where Indian
tribes or tribal organizations are contracting for Johnson-O'Malley
funds themselves.
Mr. HAWKINS. Yes, sir, North Dakota, South Dakota, Nebraska,
and New Mexico.
Senator ABOUREZK. What is the authority for that contracting?
Mr. HAWKINS. I believe the authority is the Buy-Indian Act. And
after we use that authority, then we use the Johnson-O'Malley funds
for funding of the contract.
Senator ABOURLzK. I wonder if Mr. Gerard might be able to pose a
question to you at this time.
Mr. GER1ARD. We have been led to understand that the JohnsonO'Malley contracts that are currently in effect with Indiail groups
have been based on a solicitor's opinion regarding the Johnson- O'Malley program. Could you clarify that either now or for the record.

Mr. HAWKINS. May I clarify that for the record?

Mr. GERARD. If they are based on a solicitor's opinion, I would like to
have that opinion for the record also.
Mr. HAWKINS. All right.
[The opinion follows:]
MEMORANDUM.
U.S. DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
OFFIOE OF TIlE SOLICITOR,

Wasthlngton, D.C., March 26, 1971.
To: Commissioner of Indian Affairs.
From: Associate Solicitor, Indian Affairs.
Subject: Proposed contract with the Miccosukee Corp.'for the operation of the
Miccosukee Indian Agency.
This responds to your memorandum of March 22, 1971, requesting our review
of the proposed contract with a corporation chairtered by the Miccosukee Tribe.
We do not question the authority of the Miccosukee Tribe to create and charter
the Miccosukee Corporation for the purposes of entering into and carrying out the
proposed contract. The power of Indian tribes to charter business corporations for
limited purposes, derived from their inherent internal sovereignty and implied in
and incidental to the express powers granted to the governing body by the tribal
constitution, was recognized in Solicitor's Opinion Mf-36781 (August 25, 1969),
and we believe the reasoning of that opinion is applicable to the situation here
considered.
The Miccosukee Corporation thus created Is, we believe, a legal entity which
may properly be described as a "private corporation" capable of contracting with
the United States under the Johnson-O'Malley Act of April 16, 1934, 48 Stat. 596,
as amended, 25 U.S.C. § 452, for the purposes therein described, viz: "for the edu.
cation, medical attention, agricultural assistance, and social welfare, including
relief of distres', of Indians in such State or Territory."
The purposes of the proposed contract with the MlccQsukee Corporation are
couched in terms of the administration of a comprehensive educational and social
welfare program for the Miccosukee Indian people In the vicinity of Frog City,
Florida. To the extent that the performance required by the corporation, and for
which appropriated funds will be expended in payment, conforms to the stated
purposes, the contract is within the ambit of the Johnson-O'Malley Act. We believe
thot the acts to be performed by the contractor may be fairly construed as authorized by the Johnson-O'Malley Act.
EARLE D. Goss.
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MEMORANDUM

JuLY 13, 1971.
To: Commissioner of Indian Affairs.
From: Associate Solicitor, Indian Affairs.
Subject: Authority of the Bureau of Indian Affairs to enter into a contractual
agreement with two Sioux Community Colleges.
In a memorandum dated May 10, 1971, you requested our opinion as to whether
the Bureau has authority under the Johnson-O'Malley Act (Act of April 16, 1934,
48 Stat. 596, as amended, 25 U.S.C. §§ 452-454), or otherwise, to provide funds to
two Sioux Community Colleges located in South I)akota.
The two colleges involved are the Sinte Gleska College Center of the Brule
Sioux at Rosebud, South Dakota, and the Lakota Higher Education Center of the
Oglala Sioux at Pine Ridge, South Dakota. According to your menmorandum and
supplementary information provided by your staff, euch tof the community colleges involved is lacorporated under the laws of South Dakota, and each tribe is
organized under the authority of the Indian Reorganization Act,
The Johnson.O'Malley Act authorizes contracts to be entered into with "private corporations", and while we have not had an opportunity to review the
articles of incorporation or other corporate documents of the two colleges, based
upon information supplied to us that the colleges are incorprated under state law
and assuming that the type of educational services that the colleges propose to
furnish conform to the stated purposes of the act, it is our opinion that both
colleges would qualify as "private corporations" within the meaning of the Act.
It is to be noted that your memorandum also states that the colleges are
"tribally chartered," and it is not entirely clear whether this refers to the
chartering of a corporate entity by the tribe itself pursuant to an exercise of its
inherent internal sovereignty, or whether it simply refers to a designation by the
tribe of the college as the entity which is to meet the higher educational needs
of the tribal members. We feel that since both colleges are in fact said to be incorl)orated under state law, the problems discussed in our memorandum to you
of March 26, 1971, regarding the tribal corporation known as the Miccosukee
Corporation, call be avoided, and it is not necessary to determine whether the two
colleges would qualify as "private corporations" under the "tribal corporate
entity" approach used in the Miccosukee case.
Although contracts for educational services have in the past almost exclusively
involved I)rimary or secondary education, it is our opinion that a literal reading
of the Johnson-O'Malley illustrates that the act itself imposes no such limitation.
The act authorizes the Secretary to enter into a contract "* * * with any State
or Territory, or political subdivision thereof, or with any State university, college, or school * * *", and it is therefore our opinion that the act (loes authorize
the contracting for higher educational services of the type proposed by the conmunity colleges in the present case.
In your letter of June 21, 1971, to Senator Mundt, you indicate that you are
researching the Intergovernmental Personnel Act of 1970 (Public Lav 91-648,
84 Stat. 1909 to determine if the Bureau can detail or assign employees to an
institution of higher education and thus meet some of the specific requests of the
colleges in this manner. As you state in your letter, this authority has not been
used by the Bureau or Department to date; however, it does appear to open new
avenues of assistance to meet the higher educational needs of Indian peoples.
Title IV of the act adds a new subchapter to Chapter 33 of title 5, United States
Code. and Section 3372 thereof provides:
(a) On request from or with the concurrence of a State or local governmuent, and with the consent of the employee concerned, the head of an executive agency may arrange for the assignment of(1) an employee of his agency to a State or local government-for work
of mutual concern to his agency and the State or local government that he
determines will be beneficial to both. * * *
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(b) This subchapter is authority for and applies to the assignment of(1) an eml)loyee of an executive agency to an institution of higher education; * * *.
Both the Senate and House Rel)orts In discussing Section 3372(b) have the
following to state:
Private as well as public institutions of higher learning would come under
the purview of this provision. [S, Rep. No. 489, 91st Cong. 1st Sess. 1969)
p. 17; H.R. Rep. No.1733, 91st Cong. 2d Ses-s. (11Y70) 1).
17].
The United States Civil Service Commission on April 5, 1971, tiled for publica.
tion in the Fedcral Icgl8ter a new Part 334 to Subchapter B of Chapter I of
Title 5 of the Code of Federal Rcgulation to prescribe regulations for the administration of the aforementioned title IV of the act. Section 334.102(d) [36
Fcdcral Rcgiatcr 6488] defines "institution of higher education" to mean "a pub.
lie or private 4-year college or university or a technical or junior college,"
Although because of the relatively recent enactment of Public Law 91-48
there does not appear to be any precedent within the Department for the type of
temporary assignment of employees proposed, since both of the colleges involved
clearly appear to qualify as "institutions of higher education" as that term is
used in the act and defined by regulation, it is our opinion that, the general
l)rovisions of Section 3372 quoted above are authority for the temporary assignment of Bureau employees to the colleges, assuming of course, that all requirements of '1itle IV can be met. Yin this regard, we call your attention to the fact
that while the requirements of Section 3372 are worded in rather general terms,
the regulations promulgated by the Civil Service Commission, praticularly
§§ 334.105 and 334.106, are quite specific In requiring a written agreement between
the Executive Agency and the institution of higher education recording the
responsibilities and obligations of both parties, written concurrence by the
eml)loyee, and periodic reporting as required by the Commission.
Since Section 3372 uses the phrase "State or local government" a question
arises as to whether under this section of the act a Bureau employee could be
temporarily assigned directly to a tribal governing body. In the past, we have
point(d out. that an Indian tribal government might qualify as a "public agency"
for purixqses of Federal grants-in-aid [see for example Solicitor's Opinion
M-36709 dated August 1, 1967], however, neither the actual definition of "local
government" set forth in Sc(wtion 3371 nor the legislative history of the act as
set forth in S. Rep. No. 48), 91st Cong. 1st Sess. (1969) and II.R. Rep. No. 1733,
91st Cong. 2d Sess. (1970) sheds any real light on the problem of whether the
term could be validly construed to include a tribal governing body. In reviewing
the Department's legislative file on 8. 11 which was enacted as Public Law
91-648, we note that on August 5. 190)9, the Department sent to the Director of
the Bureau of the Budget a relx)rt on 8. 11 in which it was specifically recommended on page 3 thereof that S. 11 be amended to include governing bodies and
instrumentalities of American Indian tribes. Since Public Law 91-648 did not contain the amendatory language suggested by the department, we feel that Indian
tribal governing bodies would not be included in the term "local government" in
light of the clear implication in the Departmental report that the term was not,
without amendment, broad enough to include such tribal bodies.
In conclusion, we note the fact that Representative Aspinal in his letter of
April 9, 1971, to the Secretary, points out that in a letter dated April 6, 1971,
Representative Haley advised Assistant Secretary Loesch that he disagreed with
the proposed use of the Johnson-O'Malley Act as authority for the contract with
the Miccosukee Corporation referred to above, and requested that the Department
seek a proper legislative base for such programs before completing the contract.
Representative Aspinall indicates that he joins in that request. It is not entirely
clear from Representative Aspinall's letter whether his reference to the Miccosukee Corporation indicates an objection to the use of a tribal corporate entity
as a "private corporation" under the Johnson-O"Malley Act, or whether his objection is to contracting with any corporation for educational services, even
where the corporation is incorporated under the state law, if in fact it is created
at the instance of an Indian tribe so as to come within the ambit of the act. If
his objection relates only to the former, it is our ol)inion that the status of the
colleges as corporations under state law would avoid the objection; if, on the
other hand the actual objection is the latter one suggested, we feel that while the

Representative's request may not be legally cognizable by this office in rendering
an opinion on the applicability of the Johnson-O'Malley Act to the present proposals, the letter and the request raise policy considerations for the Bureau, and
in such policy considerations we resp(wctfully defer to your own judgment.
EARLE I). Goss.

Senator ABOUREZK. Would you please describe the manner in which
Johnson-O'Malley is used to support Indian students living in bordertown dormitories but attending public schools? How are these students
counted for reimbursement to the school district?
Mr. HAWKINS. If memory serves, Mr. Chairman and I will correct
this for the record in the event that I am incorrect, the contracts with
the various school districts where bordertown dormitories exist provide for full payment by the Bureau of Indian Affairs of the cost of
educating those children in that school district. I believe that in some
instances those children have also been counted for State aid but I
would have to get that information for the record. If that is the case,
then, of course, they have gotten double funding, but I will have to get
that for the record, Mr. Chairman.
Senator ABOUREZK. Thank you. If you would do that we would
appreciate it.
[The information follows:]
In those instances where Indian students cannot live at home and attend public schools, a contract is signed with a public school district to permit these,_
students to live in a dormitory situation and attend the local public school. The
public school district is reimbursed for the educational services provided to
these students. The Bureau of Indian Affairs pays the room and board expenses.
The public school district t is reimbursed for the total cost of each student
enrolled.

Senator ABOURFZK. Would you describe to the committee the type
of research projects that would be funded in S. 1017 if enacted?
Mr. HAWKINS. Let me just give you one example. I think that not
nearly enough research has been done as to factors that might keep
Indian children in public schools. We currently have some minimal
research going on at the moment as to the factors which make children
drop out of public schools. That might be only one example, but goodness, the range would be very wide indeed.
Mr. GE.RARD. Mr. Hawkins, at the present time the Bureau is funding a number of special projects, I believe, at Penn State, Harvard,
and several other colleges and universities. As I understand your authorities now they are limited to the extent that you really do not have
project money that is necessary then to finance Penn State and Harvard projects out of regular operating funds. Is that correct?
Mr. HAWKINS. That is correct, Mr. Gerard, out of the so-called
higher education fund which we receive.
Mr. GERARD. Would the R. & D. proposal of 1017 be useful to the
Bureau in supporting such projects so you would not have to draw the
money out of the scholarship funds?
Mr. HAWKINS. Yes, sir.
Mr. GERARD. This type of thing would be helpful?
Mr. HAWKINS. I hadn't really contemplated that kind of R. & D.,
but you are right, that could be certainly funded.
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Senator Anoumzi. In part. F of 1017, oni page 24, 1 would like to
know if you feel the authorization is sufficient to carry out the mandate
in that part?
Mr. HAWKINS. Which section ?
Senator A iotiizi. Pait F on page '24.
Mr. HAWKINS. Yes, sir I do.
Senator AnouRFzK. I have one question left. and it is a matter of
digging out, some. information for us which shouldiCt be too col)licated. I wonder if you would provide for the committee the total
amount of Johnson-O'M1alhy funding for each of the past 10 fiscal
years and the, separate, State, allocations for that. funding?
Mr. HAWKINS. Yes, sir, Mr. Chairman. Would it be useful to include
in that the number of Indian children funded?
Senator An OREMZ. Yes.
Mr. HAWKINS. All right, I will do that for you.
[The information follows:]

~AVASA

JOHNSON-O1MALLEY APPROPRIATIONS BY STATE FOR 10-YR PERIOj, FISCAL YEARS 1965 -74
Area'State

1974

1973

1972

1971

1970

1969

1968

1967

1966

1965

$25 352. 000

$25. 352. 000

$22.652 000

$19, 652. 000

$16. 452. 000

$11, 552, 030

$9. 952. 30

$9.452. 000

$8, 654. 003

$7898. 000

Aberdeea:
NebraskaNorth Dakota
South Dakota

670 .000
740 .000
1 640 000

673,0O
750.000
1.650. 000

5503.000
1.530 .000

400. 000
450. 000
1.335, 000

282.000
450. 00
1, 138,000

240. 000
310. 000
745, 000

170. 003
270. 000
650. 000

<35. 300
25,000
C30. 000

125. utO0
ZZ5, Guo
530. 000

170,000
200,000
500, 000

Colorado
New Mv
exico
Anadarko Kansas

287, 000
1. 488 .000
102 '000

, 481.919

235.000
23.000

170, 000
-- -20,3
'A'

134.385

124 80

101, 30

110.927

Wyomng

1. 333 .000
135 000
4 859 030

1.080.000
135. 000
4859.000

875 .O
1I10
.000
4, 295 .000

710.003
:30.000
3,569. 000

495. 000
&6.000
2. 519. 000

180. 000
20.000
1.485. 000

, .00
15,970
95,. 6, J

0.300
:07,300
5.225
oo.800
S,

. 300
3
78.003
15.
000

o.000
i00.000
18.000

636.925

610,341

1,350 000

460 .000
150 .000
5140
.00

1, 350.000
4F0. 00 '
15.000
120.000

I. 150 000
540 I. 000

850. 000
425. 000
135. 00

670, 003
288, 000
:3. 000

375. 000
?35. 003

55.003

265, 00
180 030
65 000

250,.
000
170. 000
4.000

222.000
140.000
32,000

200.000
125,00t
32.959

2.140 .000
15,000

2.125.000
10.000

1.905 .1o
*0, u1

1.550,.000
O.000

. 015.000
15. 000

580,000

S5%.OO

503,
00

520, 00

460,000

2,000.00
2. 105 .000

2. 000. C,.0

(1)
()

2. 553. 000
1. 750. 000

2. 225.000
1.800. 000

1. 620. 000

. 655.000

1,.524. 895
1.657, oo

1,411.925
1.551,500

1,298,079
1.410.225

1.225.000
1,110,251

3. 785 ,.000
21 5.000
20.000

3.835,000
245.000
10.000

.975, 000
205.000

3,900,000
90. 000

4.055,000
175.000

3. 370,000
95 000

3. 000, 000
90, No

2.908. 2&)
86. 000

3.001, 000
80,00M

2.771,522
60.000

48"5.WO
5.02' 000

485.000
i.025.000
71,000

475,000

450.000

380.000
6o.000

195. 000
175.000

159 95
120. 000

147,250
'30,000

35 0. 000
11
0,000

350.000

189.000

20.000

62.6306

I10,000

62,676

57. 746

Tota'. ap'opriatioa

Albuquerque.

Juneau Alas'ka
Minneapohs
M1I nesot')
Iowa
Mus~oge
Oklahomra
Mississppi
Navajo
Ne:4 Mexico
Pernpiera Dorms
Phoernx

Ne~ar!)a

Utah
Oshnir' Ho~npil

80.000

2. 105. 000

255, 000

250,000
.......
50.000

4.878 .00 ........

55'.000

150

5,000

10. 000

i5,000

7. 000

04000

P )rtfard
Id1aho

Urrgzoq,
Sacramento. Caform.4
Southea-,t Aercr Fiorfa
Tn*'a enrollment
SInClurde

286,081

590 .(000

with Albuqueque

00!0

10:
7,335

1.000
93. 767

900.000
10 000

86 765

790.000
150. 000 )

25,000
78 758

3

18,000
72.065

66.54?

4.0O0

4.000

124,000
91,251

115.000
75.000

8.9
54, 848

- _ .--....
49. 745

Senator Anovim I Jame Qflc other question. The Congress app~ropriated funds earmarked for construction of puibic Schools on
Several Inditn reservations such ats Rocky Boy inl M'onitila anld onle
td
or two others inl North Dakota. Wht w 'r theie funds Ill~o
neced
of
the
a
result.
Imnpoundedcias
were
Is. These funds
Mr. Jim
as
country,
inl
this
trend
inflationary
to provide for at cooling of the
nationwide
projects
other
of
were construction funds for at number
f unded by the Federal Governmtient. I understand that till of the funds
will he released ats of the 1st of Jufly of the year aindi ltt those 'onlstructionl project's will get li1dnvwfl.
Senator Aitouuwtic. It was oily)00OQO000 for Rocky Boy itsdf ?
IN.That is ('orret., lbut they wereQ part of at la1-rer imMr. I\
p~outinent concerninig both public school and 111A funding eoiistruiction.
Senator .\.noum,'/4 K I just, have it comment to make tiand I don't expecNt
,voii to respond to(it at, all unless voui want to.
Wle talked earl icr with I [LWAN people atbouit the( izupounidulent's they
made inl thie Indian health money and, of course, now wve are talking
fe
abou01t, Indian education lmney, beVingt ilnlpojInde(t to(Stop 4f" ,~ l iph
t
benlpeople
the
in1dianl
whyN
to
know
am11
viurious
1
fires'"
inflationary
on the part, of ti te Nat ion
s('vs have to ('Out riblikte to t his Yreat. effortol
the space programnilhas
nor1
milIitary
her
the
yet,
neit
ion,
to stop inuflat
beenl asked to do(l()tat, I (lout expect, N-ou to answer. that, buit I tblink
it is a f lme eXcuise Oil thepa't of the adil n ist rat ionl each time wvehearit.
andl I cx pct t hat ats soonl as the nat ionahl securlit V 11-rumniits- TIIl i t.
there will be 5011Wi others excuse is to why edition and1( health niieeds
can 't go forward and not (lest roy the(economy.
I doubt, very serioulsly that, $501A)MOO0 is going t o dest roy t lie veconny
to say, t ha-t for. tihe
zg.Iwant
of the ('oultt ra s farl ais 1'p(lca sed
Senator Fan inl.
IN.
htalik vou. Mr. ChaiI'lli .
Senlator I14
MNr. Sec ret arv, I a iii verY. pleased to hevar f'romt' vonl thItis li tonli
and I knuow~ thlat youl take at very practical look at t h' Jprobl('ns
nvol ved . Mrin. IIa wk inls. and all a \,onilie We al11 have lie sa tue
goal and t hat is to have the( very best edun-ttionl progratnl obtainale(
for. ourl Indianl younlgstvirs, but we' have so tiim1cli criticismi o)f the cduicat ionla ptogra iii of our, Intdiian chlId ren,
rd
r ig
~ u
whI is thle I urcal's I ,lt'citI~ mitin
F'
or t I recor ~'at
iaiii
poieso
tItakitig
are
we.
wordsk
Ill
other.
Iuidiat ieducationl
still'?
Mfr. Nyti.. No: I think Mr. I lawkins c:ut rvespomnl to Hint. lHe is the(
individlual whom a(timistet's tie( p)rogtaims. the hevad df thle Offtice' amid
I think lie could t'e-poid tothat diretflv. sir.
Mr. I I.\Nv~INs. I think the( Bnrealli has 1niade, very sulbstatlit ial lt'mrI)tto 10 veat's withlthe ))elpI of the(
It'es it) Ind(ian (dllcat iou inl the
c1)T'cscd silbs taitian1
educ4U ion hlit
for'
fid
fIlit' funidilup,
Congress.
tivver lbeeii able
we
lave
whichl
t
hinigs
tjalk'- we have beeti able to~ do
to vef otre.
hiadl ,5Ind t~ian stlndezitl.. wvu)
'
I Oite 01mte ex'dtnPlc- -1 years aoWt.
\Vet e lit, assIstvel by tlle B I . ill colleges. htodaY we( have tiioi' t01i111
1:0o)()() Intd iati> tvlt ill colleges. AWv hope hii-, w~ 11i mTrease ill the.
ha t0 i y er a1gro \Ve- had ahiost nohing
yvar's t4) colli e,
I~ihmihi\ ht
'

in the wiay of special education programs for Indian kids who had
handicaps. TPoday we, estfiate that 1)robably one-fourth of tel Indian
ki(s who hasv handicaps are beling assisted in one way or another
through special educatioll programs, This is not to say t-hat we have
solved the problem, not, to say we have, gone as far its wve, liel to go.
We iee(l to go much, much flrtler, but I (lout think in terms of the
resources made available and the programs that are I)eing developed
that. we are completely at the bottom of the heap.
Senator' FANNI,. I certainly agree that there has been progress
made, but I also know of tle tremendous criticism that, is b-eing mlde
and I feel very sileere about tle obligation of the Federal Governmnent
to assume tiis obligation, to assume tle cost of Ini(lian elucat ion progran s where, the reservation children are concerned,
Wh1at is your' objective for tle use, of the Johnsot-()'Malley fund,
basic edilvcation in liell of tihe tax l)a'S on elrieluneit or sulppleh mental
fun(ling?
-11r. I0mm(I,,s. (
basice direction is for enrichmnent and supplemental funding rather thant for hasi<e program. However, I think we
to 1av'e to recognize that in some place without ,Jolnls)n-O'Malley
funds, tlere jiist, would not lxe sutiicient money' for a basic. program, and
in tho se inst-ances I think consideration has io be povideAl,
It, seels to ime that the bill under consideration would go pretty far
towa(l resolving that. particular problem.
Senator F\NNIN. PIerso)nally, I feel that funding the basic ,osts of
e(luation is absoliltelv essential and that the Federal Government has
the obligation and should furnish the funds. In lienl of the nonexistent
tax base and for m1any other reasons, I can't agreo that it should just. be
for su)l)lemnetal, altio1lgh I think sulple-Ilenta-l is very important, but
\wvl
we talk about the in)act funds that have beein available and
tlin not being available no>\, we talkl about a]ll tle programs , I think
t he Federal Govermlnnent is relax ing rather than carry ing through and
increasing the support of fiiRii' education.
IV,)oI(Iouv agree that, it. does cost. more ill eduicat-ing our1- yolugstets?
Ill 1111i1 1N iistanJices, I think von are familiar with it, where the publiic
schools have picked up the differential and have not, received the
f ending for tle cost. involve(l.
Mr. I .\wl INS. No ,I1mst ion. about that., sir.
Senator FANN IN. If you \vere asked what factor stands out as a
major contributor to po1 performance among Indian students which
\'oll(1 volt choosee?
MI. IIAwEiNs. I \ o ld choose tHie general pover-ty of life on Indian
reselrvati,,ns, tlhe econoniic level t \vhich most. I ndiais or many Indians
live )ntreservations. I tlink that. we are fooling otselves if we feal
that education alone is going to provide the major (lifferetice for the
f'it ure of tii Indian kids who are now in scllol. I thi k we a, going
to have to attack the problem oil a total basis. ill particular providing
tle) economic iipetuls to lIndian reservations for jobs, and once the
jobs and the economic base is sound and secure, I t iink \v will find
a (1ra niatic incm'ease in thlie education levels of Indian kids.
S~.eiiato' PAN N1-N. I Certalilk
nllgr-e w it'll
you1, and wve have worked ill
(he St ate 01. Arizona trying to get mliore i idustrv on th rese(rmat ins,
and develop l ore economic opport lnit ies on the preservation.
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ut 1 '11i1 very pleased to
We((10 I'ave Man~y haie(rs, itsvm Immv, biow
hear yol exp~ress your concvlusion's in) thle mianner inl W14:i11 youl haveN,
an1d, 1'tink this \votl1( help 'oniside'rably inl
801 Ving sotim o lwe
prJoblemfs.
.1 eoiitiliw to hear. there; exists at high dr1opout rate among findianls
attendingv instit utions of highher lea rning. What is t lie- extent of thew
d(IrOpolut problems liat,
the Pesellt. tunei ?
MrAWK
Mmr4S. AtOthe 1(sviltt Hi te the~ best tigu res t hat We have
for Ind(ianl voilg people ill institutions of higher medication O)Il it filttiolNvide. basis sh1ow tht the dropout. rate is U)Olit, 124 perveit. I would
hiastenl to say t-hiis is down froml at dIropolt. rate of II9 percent. .1 years
ago, anld we anlt icipa~te ftatas we( arie ide]( to) hettor eduicite t hose young
people going inito colleges, thalt thev (roplit. irate, will decrease,
'Mr. hyil. May 'I luid one factor? Ill sonme of the special 1dIall(i editcation jprogriii JIv
e huave now)\ t ilIri-e to it (1iscoiit i lied ed ucati101
programs. If It IS necessary foi' the 111dliali 111111 or' wvoliaii to dJ'0 1 )
out of stitool for ait tile, we nlow iiiake prloviionl ini milly inst ittit 10115
for taikinig t hemi hack ill lit at short, timte lamter so1 tluit t-here is nio interrimption 11(no(disru ption ill fthe traniniiJg. Ill t-iis resj e('t I guess t these
figures nlighit he dIistortedita little bit, )t. I think it is forward't lookini(r
pl~oicy that lilts boeel adopted,
Senator FA N:Nrusz DIo they cout. thoso eple ill the (1J'opl)it, rate(?
Mir. KA .. C all youl answer t-hat '?
Mr. ITAWVKI N5. nPie policies wit h regard to (iiopolit's areV g'ov'erned
b~y the policies of' thle inist itution cmiicernlled, anmd onle college 111iaY have
at differett policy thiiii another with regard to whenl a \*voI tug per5oii
is counted ats a1dropout. We dlepen()I
onsatist ics from thev inlstitutionls
to det-eriiie thle (liOp~oltt vaite aiid somei w~il InJot. count . for instance,
atstudent. Who conies Inl
and sayvs for whalt reasons he is going to hlave
to discontinue school for a period of tnie, hut salys that (lophs 1)hafl oil
coilling hack.
Senlator
JN flas t his samtie p~rocedutre b~eeni followed pr'evionslY so vo\n)I
have a conipa l'isoli ?
Mr. HAmwNs. No; it, is relatively niew.
SVenatOr FA N NIN. 11i1s lit'
Bui remi i its(el f nia1de alily eflort to direct
a pi'ogra ill
to meevt this prohliti ? You h ave ly
covered thiat. but1
do you have any definite p)rognuan to) meet thle (iropolt problems other
thiaii what, vonl ha"ve stated ?
Mr. KAm.'The answer to that quiest ion is. " Yes."' Aga in it. would vary
aling te inlst ittlit iois, Biut (mi tho(Se thlroiigh which BI A its a1most
direA{, cont rol there is at iel l-establ islied program nlow. It (loes not
operate without dithicilt Y. "'llv ba sic pa rt of the( progralli that, I think
is 4-rulcial is thIiis. Whether thle intd ivi dual dlrops5 out or Whether01 he
(ii sesI
i strain i i n aks tJ ( )b.We (10 have a mu itch lbetti
tet' 'll l11011 jlr-ogrlt which 5'es tit', iJIstiit iIon fol lowing that youngster, ti'yIg t<) get, hl inback inl s Itol if hue is t e illporriily oit . foil owing h inm
inl
hIis occutiliat ioimi pa)1tterni a fter' lie has fiiiishied the( trinining. Th'lis
followupl is atvem'y. AvViY ilulPoJ'talt Iluater aiid it. isbeIng employed
With Iiitit'I
great er ('1lil;himisis t 0(a1 t liiii it its inl tiw 1)list. Thew sanflw
thinJg is trule ill 1 )tl ic school etI iwmit ioul andlt
ii 11111 editat ionl.
Senator' RANNIN. Then11 8V011 11I-e Vcoinunuincating With ilte schoolS,
tihle iiistit ut ionis ill
this i'egaId Ii d working withI tlwm als fall' is t'yiilg
to curb'h tile dIrop~out problems?

Mr. Kyr, Yes, sir,
Senator F.\ N IN. Tis tihe Burau considered establishing'a program
to assist college aiIl tli veI-sity (,01u1s-los ill dealing with tih Indian
Stuellnts ?
Nit'. II.\WKiNS. Yes, Sit', wQ IIav. I 0 ftew inistaiees WO 1111'( directed
funds to Spvcial tutoring anid special ('ounsilg. Tie toulOe is tlit
t hose trn(iIs also mtiust (.oii1 front, our Ihigher ((u1eation allocation and
we Tilv'e lal Sucll a (e,illld oil it thlit ve have not flt-we 1re alble to
(iv'ert Imnaly oi thlse funds for that pIurpose when So nany applicants
for scholaPl-hi)s are coming in.
S(IIItoi' FANIN. Has the Bnri'au (ver ,oosidered making available
( islo's to
t) tli(, colleges 11(til
li vo'rsities it teltn of pIro f(vsiin I coul
evalate on tiglhit Tidil ('ounsol ing )gililis ?
Mi'. L\WI(w1 Ns. Yes, sit'. we (1o lntva a verv good evaluation teaim
t lnt ('ann be IlvailI)le. I am not awiTre0 that w' have used--no. we have
not Iise(1 the evluit ion teamn to look lit tthee(' parti('1la l prolll1s. Mrayhbe wv should.
,Senator F.x-Nx. I would think it would )e essential to (1o so. We
a re tlur' in (vvry way l)ossi)le, to curb the problem ilt1(to assist tlh
sc'l(h0
. I ilope that you will.
tl l e edeial (Govern1)V ,lt See "'Indiaii controll " a5 a l)Usi(' 1) lieV 0 th
ii'(,t I tolnVard Indian ed('catio, Or ITS !)rt't ofi i more colflhrelflsiv(e
P)iT)"r1i1'u1 ? In(thei words., what are your goals?
[.r. KvI, Sir, I d(bu't believee I lu'erstiand exactly.
Sl;0100' V"ANNI N. "WIeII voll talk ab)ou.t In11

('control, (o

V

ll sev it

as i I aSic 1olicY of Federal governmentt for 1(1ill (litllt 11, OF as
lat iof a iiloie coml)Ieliensi \'(' program, wlat is you i goal in tlhat
reSlect.?
Mr. JI\I.\wA s.The goal is to provide for whatever is desired-where it is desired, tlie control of the local education program by
Inilill people ,
Senator F'ANNIN. When we are talking al)out )ulblice schools on the
reser'ation, how does tlis tie togetli.r ?
Mr. IIwl
That,
',,N5, of volir.s. is a more eoml)lex prol)lem than tile
llA-0lieri'ted schools. In some instalnces l;Iian
school hoard iu1e,mI)ers are ill tile majority a111d there is actually l(dia control of that
1)u1)li( school (listi'it Ibv Indianis. In otlher Situations were that is not
tle vase, wve (10 I)iovide or atteim)t to l)rovide for till Indian voice in
Slat,ioush ip to t 1(,u of ,Joll nso-()'Malley ioliey Or other funds by
leaving a parent committeeee, or it (omillittee; fornedof' Ilndians wlo 114vise tie school district regardidng the use of those filltrsIald tlhil' effeet ()It tilvir chlildIrel,
Senator' F.NIN. If the ('ongre ss should ap)Irove legislation povidilig for ii(res(l control w\ill tl, (il)artilwilt 1)id(vI(' l)r(4f(ssioitl1
staff to assist thevm ?
Senate'

IANNIN. M', (iaina-mali.

I would

legislative assistant Mr. [lio'k lavis to ask
Mr. L.\vIS. This is sun'h a 'va1('oeasion for
you will have t)bear with Ilie. I have just a
Senator Al itrZKl.
This is spOiisored by
Op)en illes of tle Interior Cominittee.

like
illissin for InY
a few questions.
the stlif" to ask questions,
few now to asik.
the uiew (le1ioc'rati c Ii(I
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Mr. LAVxS. Is it your policy to deemphasize boarding school education now ?
MNr. HAWIUNS. Yes; it is our policy to leemphasize the boarding
s(111001 education.
Mr. Lvls.How are you implementing that ?
Mr. HAWKINS. In several ways. First of all, by the construction of

more facilities on reservations where children can live at. home or
Close to home and go to school,
Second, by the new emphasis on the construction of highways and

roads on reservation areas so that more lay schools can be built and

h'lese are the two
major ways. And fending contract schools also.
M[r. Kv His word was "deeilphasize" the boarding school.
Mr. LAVINs. What has been done to provide classrooms closer to eleIentary('h1 il(lren 's homes? Maybe you could provide us with information of how many children of that young age are boarding or having
to leave hole froim their l)arents?
Mr. 1AWK1INS. Let me provide that for the record.
Mr. lWkvis. If you could provide any other information as to how
bus routes canprovide service to the various homes.

that area.
close schools are, wlat progress yoi are making iln

[The information follows :1

Spaces on reservation

Location

Classrooms

Number of
Students

boarding schools from ORBS
Students

Classrooms

Fiscal
year 1967:
30 ...........................
1
Newhaten, Alaska... .............
150
Kodiak.Dormitory ................... .............................
...................
60
Akiachak, Alaska ..............................2
60 ............................
2
Tooksook, Alaska ...............................
60 ............................
2
Kotzebue, Alaska. ..... ........................
34
1,020
Many Farms, Ariz ............
270..................
.......... 9
Rock Pont, Ariz....................
1,020
Gray Hill, Ariz...... .......... ....................................
....... .....
.
. 5 .15
Santa Rosa, Ariz ................................
150 ...........................
5
Porcupine, S. Oak ...............................

Total ........................................ 26
Fiscal year 1968:
Atka, Alaska ..............................
Mondalton, Alaska ..............................
Toglak, Alaska ......................
Chevak, Alaska ......................
Kipnuk, Alaska ......... ......................
Quinhagak, Alaska ...........................
Wainwright, Alaska .............................
............
Savoonga, Alaska ........
J. F. Kennedy, Ariz..............................
Kyle, S. Oak ....................................
Peover, S. Oak......................
......................
Sisseton, S. Oak
totall ..........................
Fiscal year 1969:
Tetlin, Alaska, .......... ..........
......
Deerinf, Alaska .......................
Gambell, Alaska ............................
Emmonak, Alaska ...... ........................
Sleetmute, Alaska... ...... ....................
Golovin, Alaska ............ ..................
Noorvik, Alaska.... ...... ...................
Alakanuk Alaska
Venetie, Alaska ................. -.......
Pilot Station Alaska
Chocktaw, Miss...............................
Belcourt, N. Oak ................................
Loneman, S. Dak ........ .....................

Total ........................................

1
3
4
2
2
2
2
2
2
6
3
6

35

780

30 ............ - ..... .......
90
..................
120 ............................
60 ............................
60 I................ .........
60 .............. I.......
60
......................
60
- ...............
60
..................
180
90
.......... .............
180
........... .......

1,050 .....
.......
30

I

26
4

... .........

...

7
.......

30 .................... .......
30 ......................

30
30
30
30
30

16

73

2,190

............................
.....................
..........................
.................. .........
........................

.....
30 ................
30.......................
480................ ......
780 ............... .......
120............. .......
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Classrooms

Location
Fiscal year 19;0:
Aberdeen
Allen ....... ..............
............
...............
Lowei Brule .......
Cheri. Creek ............................
...............
Standing Rock .....
...........
Twin 3uttes ...........
.....................
Fort ";otten...
Lonernan ........................
Klr (Little Mound) .................
Albuo,,rcile.
Jet
............................
It'11101 . ...............
.. ..........
').Inta Clara.
Laguna .
Acomrita
Z
13,. , . . .. .. . .
. . . .
Navajo:
. .
..
Lake Valley .
Marianna Lake .. ......
Cottonwood .............
Wide Ruins .........
Seba Oalkai ...............
Pine Springs.
..........
Rough Rock
...............
Teec Nos Pos.

.

20
40
20
20
40
20
80

.

20
20

40

.. .. . ...
..........
.......
.......
..........
............
............

..

20

20
.............
20 .......
20 .....................
20 ......................
60
.......

40
680

......

1971 kindergarten construction:
Aberdeen:
Fort Thompson ...................
Little Eagle .........................
Bullhead .................................
.. .......................
Dunseith ....
Red Rock, Ariz ......................
Pinon, Ariz.................................
..
Rocky Ridge, Ariz ................
Alamo, N. Mex ......................... ....
Narlini, Ariz ................................
Pueblo Pintado, N. Mex... ... ..............
Juneau:
Chevak ....................................
..
Mount Village ..................
Em monak ..................................
Phoenix:
Lehi ........ .... ..........................
Moencopi .......................... .......
Total ........................
1912 kindergarten construction:
Aberdeen:
Red Scaffold, S. Oak .........................
Fort Totten, N. Oak .........................
White Horse, S. Oak .................
Loneman, S. Oak .....
...................
Albuquerque:
..........
Taos, N. Mex ...............
San Felipe N. Mex .......................
.............
San Juan, . Mex .....
Juneau:
Kipnuk, Alaska ............................
Mapakiak, Alaska ........................
.,
Unalakleet, Alaska .. ... ..........
Kiana, Alaska ....................
Kwathluk, Alaska ..................
Tununak Alaska......................
Kotlik, Alaska .......... ............
Phoenix:
Second Mesa, Ariz ...........................
Santa Rosa, Ariz ............................

.........

......... ................
......................
. ........... .............
.....................
.. ......
....................
......
......... .............

20................
20.. ........
20.....

Navajo:
Low Mountain, Ariz ..................

Classrooms

20 ..........
40 .................. ....
40 ......................
20 ............................
20 .................. .........
20 ......... ................

Lukachukai ..........................
Phoenix:
Second Mesa .....................
Cibecue .. . ........
Cedar Creek (J,F,K.) ........
Cherokee.
...........

Students

20...........

Cove-

Total

Number of .
Students

Spaces on reservation
boarding schools from ORBS

a

....
.............

.....

. ...

1
1

C -.. .......
..........
......
20 ............................
20 .....
.............. ........
20 ............................

1
1

20 .......
............
20 ................... ........

1

2

20 .................... .......
1
1

40
20
20
20

1
1
1

20 ..........................
20 ............
..............
20 ............................

1
1

20 ............................
20 ...........................

17

340

................ ..........
................. ..........
............-.........
............................

............................

20 ............................
20
..... ................ ...
20 ........
40 ....................
20 ...............
20 . ....

...........
. ... ....

... ...............

.

20 ...........................
20 .............. .......... .
20; .........................
20 ...........................
20 ...........................
I..........

20 ............
20......................
20 ....................
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Classrooms

Location
Navalo: Ai...........
Red Lak Ariz..
...... .....
Crystal, . Mx ....... ............
Rock Point, Ariz .......................
Total ...........................

1
1
1
22

Number ofStudents

Spaces on reservation
boardng schools from ORBS
Studients
Classrooms

20 ........-.............
120
.........-...........
120.......................
20-........... ..........
20..................
440 ............

1973:
Albuquerque: Santa Clara, N.Max................
1
20....................
Aberdeen:
Fort Totten, N.Oak .............
......
0.....................
...............
Loneman, S. Oak....................
0.........................
........ ......
Mandaree, N.Oak ..........................
1
20......-.............
White Shield, N. Oak....................
1
20 ......-........
Juneau:
6
Bethel, Alaska................ .................... ...... .............
....
I.............
Pilot Station ..........
.....
Gambell .................................
1
20............ ........
Navatoi Chil Tah, N., Mex................. ......
1
20 ......
...
Rocky Ridge, Ariz ......... ...........
0............. ....... ....... .........
Kinlichee, Ariz......................
20.....2
.............-......
Phoenix:
Kerw, Ariz ...............................
1
20 .....................
Vaya Chin, Ariz......... ........ ..........
1
20 ..... .....-.........
Cibecue, Ariz .......-...... ...........
120-.....2
.......... ... ......
Total .................................
Grand total.............................

10
305

200..............
5,170

2,.390

79

Mr1. hK v. AMay T respond to that iltililust rating I he problem we ha1ve.
Back ill 19)61 t he Navajo 'I'1'il)Q ind(icated1 they aNN11te toI
C have their
highly School Votiigstei's c'lo)ser to hiome. They -'re senit 100) to 1150(0
m1iles awNNay 'omj Itonile il1) to lirighamII (Aity to a1IIA school, To thie
present, ti11110 the 131A 11115 tried to ('olistt'iet class'oomns oil the Nalvajo
reservation ait the strategic locations based on population, lived, andl~
so OIL. Therefore, the 'onltemplJlationl is that wve will phase out that,
school ait Brigham Cityv and take these people who would attend that
school back to the( acttual reservat ionillaoea.
Well the school board thalt operates the Birighiami
ityN S('l100l
doesn't. like that. idea much. but the tria
11)11(01 1ii has askeVd uts to
provide the schools back at, the reservat ion. There are Some imipedinien1ts toward achieving that purpose, but it is ouir pupl1)ose there, and
in other instances to abide by the desi re of the 111(1ian tribe.
Mr. L.'vis. P artt. of oill' (olicei'll, Selintor Fanin'ils colicel'll, lits5 beenl
the( illabl ity of t he Pub1l ic, .11w 81 ) pI'ograanl to (deliver tHie tiecessa 1W
('onstruction funds to public schools servitig Indliani children oil tHie
reservat ion.
Mr. Hiawkinsi5, you have beenl t raveling t h rotighotlt [Indian reservattions for atnum11berl of yealrs, (Cotuld voll assess for its the effectiveness
of fliat pror-ani ait
the preSenit t iliw? II lve votI seel'J the )Illhi schools
sel"ili
11('ll ildllewn are thylid~
~e(late (;I. lliad(Ilt .

SMr.

HALWKINS.

I

would have to respond, Mr. LaviS, that, there are

many, m1anly inadequate public schools and that the backlog of colistruction for public schools serving Indian kids is very large, We were
directed, as you may recall, b~y the House sulteolninitte e last year t~o (10
ai Study of the construction nie'(1s and wve have estimates nlow that there
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is a backlog of construction need somewhere in the neighborhood of
$80 and $150 million right nIow needed. These are )ublic schools.
At the present level of funding, Public Law 815 is not meeting that

need.
Mr. LAVIS. This study, and I have seen the preliminary report, is
vfit ing $80 to $150 million backlog?
Mr. ,IAVINS. Yes.
Mr. LAVIS. The Department of HEW has provided us with their eligibility list for funding under 815 in whicli there are 39 schools and
applications totaling some $45 million. Those. are the ones that have
eligil)ility right now, and you arc going beyond that, You are obviously
talking about other schools as well.
Mr. i1,TwiuNS. We are talking about other schools also. We, are making what I believe will be the most comprehensive facility need study
ever made of schools educa ting Indian kids,
Mr. LAVIs. Let me ask you a couple of questions about S. 1017. If
S. 1017 should become law , how would the Department go about allo('at ing such construction funds? Is there any. point of reference. that
you might, want, to use in doing so, have you given any thought to that
vet ?
AfMr. HAWKINS. We have only given preliminary thought to this par.
titular problem. Clearly there would have to be, a method for application which has not been thought through yet. There would have to be
a method of assigning priorities based oni a whole series of things,

including the bonding ability of that school district and the numbers of

Indian children in it, the resources available to it. I really would hesitate at, this point to do more than to say that we would have to begin
developing the methodology by which we would allocate the funds. I
suspect we would want to go to our National advisory education board
to get their opinion. We would want to review it. with the committees
of Congress and then finally implement it,
Mr. LtAvIs. What you are saying, it seems to me, is to indicate that
what you are going to have to have is some reorganization of the duties
or responsibilities of present offices in the bureau, or lperha ps establishing a new office itself to handle the construction portion if this bill
should be enacted, Would you agree with that?
Mr. HAWKIN s. That might be required.
Mr. LAVIS. I only have one other series of questions.
You were asked a few minutes ago by the Senator with regard to
progress of Indian education-just recently a report was issuedby tho
IS, Civil Rights Commission concerning the economic, health, and
education p)rol)tleus of the Indians in the southwest, slpecificallv, Now
Mfexico and Arizona, in which they cited again a series of measurements or statistics which they used to justify their concern about the
quality of Indian education as well as health and employment. At. the
same time, they cited another series of figures which wer used some
4 years ago in the special subcommittee oi Indian education report.
Let tie ask you if the following are still true. This is from that Senate Committee's special report: "Forty thousand Navajo Indiansnearly a third of the entire tribe-ave functional illiterates in English."
Is that still true today?
Mr. HAWKINS. I find it difficult to respond to that, because I don't
ha ve any more recent statistics.
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Mr. LAvis. More recent than 4 years ?
Mr. HAWKINS, More recent than 4 years ago, that I am aware of.
We may have them.
Mr. LAVis. Let me go down the list and you can respond whether you
have them or not.

Mr. Kyi.. May I make a statement? What is in this case the definition

of the term "functional illiterate"? There are many adult Navajos, a
high percentage of adult Navajos, who are not fluent in English, don't
writQ English. They do speak Navajo. Are we talking a)out the nuniber of adult Na.vafjos who do not speak or write English, or understand English?
Mr. LAIS. Mr. Secretary, you are getting ahead of me. T will make
my point when I get through here and I think that will satisfy your
question.
The average educational limit of Indians is 5 school years,
Mr. H1w I,Ns, Improved.
Mr. LJvIs. Drop out rates are twice the national average?
Mr. 1IwfIuis. I believe that is decreased some, but still lliglh.
Mr. LAVIs. Only 18 percentt of the students go to college. he
national average is 50 percent.
s. With the availability of additional funding, a numMr. II
ber more go to college than did 4 years ago.
Mr. LAVis. Only 3 percent of the Indians enrolled in college gradiate. The national average is 10 percent.
Mr. HAWKINS. That has iml)rove(l substantially.
Mr. LAvis. The point I am trying to raise here-an(l perhaps I
should pose it in the form of a question-is whether or not the statisties are on point? Are they current, are they satisfactory, are they
complete, are they appropriate, are they relevant.?
Mr. HAwxKis. The statistics are out of date by now, Mr. L,,vis, and
we are in the process of developing a new set of statistics, and in concert with HEW who now have new concerns about Indian education,
and I hope that before many more months have )assed a new statistical
set will be available which will indicate where there have been itllrovements and where, perhaps, there have not been improvements.
"oll tell Ille a little )it al)o t tile ilueau's cal)acity
Mr. L.Avis. ("oul]
for evaluating statistics or getting the statistics, getting that kind of
data by which you make those kin(is of 'udgments? Obviously, as legislators we aire coontiullally confronte( l)\' tAlese figures as jlistificat ion
existing ones. It see(lis to Ile
for a(optilg newv l)olicies oP lio~litNyi
that it is time that we confront the t ruthfulness of sulh statistics,
OP Ineasli renfielts, tleivnselves. If Our policies towa l'(l 111( liti e(luclatioll
is to make a nv sense, \\e must have revlialble statistics Ibv wlich to
measure J)rogvress or lack of it.
Mr. Kvil. This is a very (iflicult statistical base, and it is almost
impossible to evaluate on, set, of statistics over anotlwie. Let I, get.
very basic about this.
When we try to settle a Nava jo-I foji dispute we try to fin(I out
,'d a lX, r where the l)eOl)le are livi ig. We take census figr es aI even
functory review oft those census figure's iml iclates that at )est they
e take pictures. e havo sets of pictures of tie area.
are iula(le(luate.
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aeri~ial plotograpihs, showing the iiuinbrei of hogais. We compare the
sets of 1)icture$, oQ ilore recent, with one ill the past, to find out now
whlehre tle locatioll of hogans, that, were not there 4, 5, 10 years ago.
'lhell it is iaprocess of going to eael one of tlose, places to find out

residence oil it sheep area or whether it is tile
a
whether it, is Itconl
solo residence, 'le numflber of people varies by month to month, and
the Ibest vel get is Ittreit(l.
We klOwNI, for illstance, that the basis for the statistics today coiltaill i ereit stailardis than it (lid '5'eirs ago or B0 yea's ago. As an
illustration, the poverty level is a cOiistiantly accelerating thing. Who
tendency, the trend is about all that, you can measure.
In1the case of the Zuni Tribe, Ibelieve iext year they will graduate
m0iore col lege people thli they have graduated in all time to this date.
This is the right trend. I think it is Secretary Butz who says, if you
are 1 mile from lell and moving toward it you are worse off thanl if
vol aire 1 foot froil) hell and moving away from it.
Every statistic we live oil dropouts,college graduates, oil the number of children ill school, isimproved, But the results certainly are not
satisfactory yet. 'Fe ultimate goal is to see to it that all of the children
h1ave tihe opportunity for advanced education. We will also try to follow llu those who have dropped out so we call got them back into
school.
Education is not simply a matter of classrooms and teachers. Also
involved are the economic status, (list ance, a whole, lot of factors, which
obviously have to be improved. There is no lack of desire to improve
Ildiani e'duca-tion.
WVe have wiaste(l I lot of inllev, we have misdirected a lot of money.
Tlit situiltioll isbetter. We think either of the bills we are considering
will be iameasurable help in improvini g the situation further because
they do answer what we recognize isspecific problems which have
geliine inipact.
M.f L,. I can't, quarrel with what you are saying. All I am asking
is,
should congressss be ltwilr'l of providing you witl the tools ald necessary resources to better equip yourself to organize for statistical capacity ? That is all, I)o you need additional authorization for acquiring
teclumologicai capacity to give us better figures?
hile
Mr. ILkwiNs. Not really, Mr. Lavis. We are not itthis point orgIllized in terms of Iamajor research eftort to provide these kinds of
statistical detail, 1nlld I guess we natiy need to do more in this direction.
,1r'.LAvIs. Thin1k yOU.

Senator Allulo'il.ZK. ,Mir. Secretilry aid members of the staff, that
conil(tdes tle questions we lii', aind I want to thank you 'ery much
for your tlitelltl lice lt the heparinigs lginill today. We appreciate tile
informauitiol tilat von 1i11ye give isalid also for your very apparent
(,lC(icati(lli

!'O i ig thils sit l il .
to iiilrp

.Mr. Kh-i,. We (Iowant to work with yo. I reiterate, we are at your
beck d1111call.
atlw.mz. Tlheiiext witness is Mr. Valentino Cordova,
Senior A.nl
chairman of tie All imlian i ]ieblo Coicil, front Albuquerque,
N. Mex.
I)o you hilave people -wit h you, Mr.('ordova, or are you by yourself?
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STATFIENT OF VALENTINO CORDOVA, CHAIRMAN, ALL INDIAN
PUEBLO COUNCIL, ALBUQUERQUE, N. MEX,; ACCOMPANIED BY
MEMBERS OF THE BOARD OF REGENTS; JUAN B. ABEITA, VICE
CHAIRMAN AND PAST GOVERNOR OF ISLETA PUEBLO; GILBERT
LUCERO, GOVERNOR OF ZIA PUEBLO; GOVERNOR CLYDE SANCHEZ
OF ACOMA PUEBLO; PETER CHESTNUT, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR OF
THE BOARD
Mr, CoRDoVA. I have pe)ple with me.
Senator AnAolioztm. tlfave them sit at the table and please introduce
them as they are seated.
Mr. Cordova, before you introduce the members of your panel, we
have just received your written st atement, which is several pages long
and you have a number of amendments that you recommend in this
statement. I wonder if we might ask you rather than to read the entire
statement, along with the amen(ments, if you might sulllarize your
opposition. I see you are ol)osed to the bill. Would you, or any members of your staff summarize why you are opposed t(; it, without read-

ing all of the tec hnical amendments?
Mr. CoimovA. This is what I intended to do. I had been in t olh
with Mr. Gerard prior to this and tle detailed testimony will be, submitted, but I (lid want to sumnarize what we hi(l stibniitted.
Senator AomuiEzK. Fine; your entire testimony will be inserted in

the record and printed in full.
I want to also compliment, you and your group for the suggestion
which has been written in th( bill on 'page 20, as l)art 1), the youth
intern program, section 210. We want to thank you for your suggestion
which has been incorportited in the l)ill because it is a; valuable, very

useful thing in this entire Indian education program. This is some-

thing recommended Iy yourrgoup)last year.
Mi. ComovA. Thank111 ou
Senator AnounzK. Please l)'oceed, and I would like you to start, by

introducing your panel.

Mr. Coniov.\. l'lPhe gentleman at my far left is Governor Clyde
Sanchez of Acoma Pueblo, the gentleman next to him is Mr. Gillert
Lucero, the governor of Zia )ueblo and tle gentleman next to me, oi
my left, is our executive director tor tle ,Joh]nson-()Mallev program.
MNr. Peter Chestnut. The gentleman on my right is the former gover'nor of Isleta Pueblo, Juan B. Ab it. Iese are
all members of our
Now Mexico Boati'd of Regents for- the ,Johnson -'fal ley program.
Mr. Chairman, members of the committee, the test inny sulillitt(ld
by our delegation on behalf of the All Ina ii P1)ueblo (ouicil and the
1ew Mexico Indian EdIuctio n Board of Regvnt s ( he summarized
as follows.
We oppose plaisige of this bill as it is written. In its p sentt form it.

Olposes no new idea in Indian education, lutt pulls into one act pro-

visions en rrentlv found in the ,JohnsonO-'Mal lev Act, Public Law
811, the act. authorizing the Neighborhood I'outl (orps, aid ('deation bills which give nioney to colleges and universi ies. 1o accomlplish
the, ends of the bill as written, all thaft is required is (lu1atefunding
for these exist ing programs.
In certain areas, such as requiring funds( to be use(I for I c)asi(
Su)port instead of suppleminental p)rograns to neet the Special t(i(s of
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Indian students, the bill seems to retreat from progress already
achieved.
W ,however, believe that thos Senate wishes to continue oil the )athll
of greater Indian involvement in education. For t-his reason we sug-

gest the following amendment:

b

One, change tim definition of "Indian" and "tribal Govern
body"
to fit the historical method of selection of tribll oflicials used ty most
Ptueblo Tribes.
Senator AnounziK. I wonder if we might try to discusss each one of
these as you go through them. How would vou'llaglli(, t at lefillitionl?
Mr. Conpov.k. Historically tile Pueblo Indians have not had an electiN e scheme where the niajority votes for the tribal leader.
Senator A( iric. And von don't have one now ,

Mr. Colmov,\, Sixteen o( our Pueblos do not elect our Govevnors.

There, are three that

(t)elect. olill (Gover'nors, I lowever, 1)of tlemi are
appointed by the religious hea(l of the Pueblo,
kcinaAto AllOtum mK. I think we can incorlmrate langg that Will
tak( care of that, because a lot of triibes (1o have electe(l bodies, l)it I
think we can make it inclusive to Indian groups who (1 not elect thell
according to the most recent l)rocess,
Mfr. CoI)ov,. We just didn' t want to be left.out,
Senator Anouw' 4 K, Go a head.
MNr. common,. Two, all Federal emlloyees to l)e detailedd to Indian
tribes for )eriocls mutually agreed ponlln, rather tan ollnly for itspecifie(d
tilme period .
Senator AnotnmzK. Which section does that refer to?
, r. Cmmov,. Page 7,line 9,where it slecified flat Government eml)loyees ('an Ihe detailed for :3to 6 months, anid : more months, if
necessary.
Sepator A (tr
itn1.Thank you. That,isa good suggestion. We will
take that, into consideration on the markup of this bill.
Mr. Conov. Three, require the Secretary of Interior or Ilealth,
Education, and Welfare to contract within Indian tril)al groups to lprovido services ifthey so desire.
Senator Aioum-.zK. Wlhvere are you specifically referring to there ?
Mr.ComovA'. Page 5.lines 18 and 19, section 102.
In oth'r words, we are ol)osed to the Word discretiono.
Senator Anlouma",:z. We thalk you for 'our suggestion. IAt's proeed.
,Mll.
('mmov,. Four, delete sect ions 203'(a) (4)and (5) which require
the fulnls to go for basic, support and which spell out tle kills of
sitp )lemental programs Whicih ('an be funded.
Senator Allt
mi
. Woul1(1 you give your reasoning belhind that.
Mr. ('om)a',, Appareiently Nhat we intvpl)ret in thie law is that the
Johnson-()'Malley funds Woull be chanliveed to go to basic ' l)l)0o-t.
In New Mexico none of the ,lollnson-O'Mall ev funds are used for basic
support. A 100 percent. of those funds go to'Supplemental l)rograms.
Senator Aormwic, This is Mary Gereau. I would like her to be up
hero to assist,
Mrs. GIE,'\At, The situation varies from Stttte to State.and we didn't

Write the bill just to fit New Mexico. It some States they would have
to have operating moneyy, Itis not required that you to have, it, but, it
rimakes it permissible. in som, States they wouldn't be able, to have
school without these fundls.
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Mr. CoRDiovA. I realize this happens in Minnesota and probably
Oklahom.
MI,'s. G1I1mU. Tlie point is you would not haive to get it ill vour
State, bu,; in sonic Statels they could, so, your si ggstion flint it be

deleted would prohibit the States that need it from getting it. We can

cla rify it. to take ca re of the sit nation.
Mr. Coimov,%. i-hope so because I (lon't trust tlie Sate depart lint
of education in Now Mexico til(] they will interpret that tHey would
have, the leeway to (dothat.
Senator AnotrnmF:zx. Thianlk vol. Please proceed.
Mr. CORDOvA. Five,. )elete section 203(a) (9) which ellrmits Federal
funds to be given to a school (istri'ct for )or'(lrtdel )n 0ro' Ills.
Senator .um()Uazi1.
Your reason for that ?
Mr. (iws'u's(.
The feelill lhere is that thlese stu(lent s are eligible
for Public Law 874 funds already an( tle testiloly tallt we heard
earlier indicates that. Johnson-ONal1ev blinds arcvei
big
lis(l to pay
for the total aliount of the e(hlcatiol o'f that student.
Again, in New Mexico, if a hlordhrtown sthidet coiiics f'i'oil New
Mexico le is eligible for State ai(l. and tlhis takes can ue (f' all tie soulr.es
of funds which a s('hool district no'nual ly rey.edies for anVy 'hiil( wh icl
attenlds.
In the case of' a student corning flroi oilt of State there aire J)rovisions for ouit-of-St ate tuition. This is very common in (list-icts which
are on the boI'denlline. for exa ilple, the (111l11) School districtt wlhiil
inelu(les portions of the Nll\'Iljo Reserva tion. 8t4u(lelit tS tey receive
out-of-State tuition. Ou' suggestion iere is to use the ont-ol'-St ate thi-

tion device rather than Johnson-O'Malloev funds, and we feel this
would d be used is encou r aging the (list'rict tr.on1 whichrthe clhild comes
to avoid having to pay out-of-State tuition to tihe district where he
chooses to go. and this, would be an incentive to im)rove its pronramis
so he would want. to stay home.
MIs. Gi,,iE., The law as written l)rovides that if the student is in a
1o'de(ttown school and is a resi(lent of the State in which tle school
is located, he would receiv, the State aIid as you suggest. however, if
you take a student front allot her State. as sollieti nes h ppes--.speci fi(yaly in special s('hools where you move a student from T tah down to
Arizona for, special education-it is un.1en list i( that the State of ITtali
would transfer the funds. In that case the clhild woNuld he paid for with
these funds fl'oln this program. Bult if he is a resi(ldoit of the State. the
State aid must be paid for that child in the school.
Mr. (0 Esrntr, rI'l
Th. )ordel'town l)nogralus tlat we a1re f'lliliar. with,
the ones in Albuqluerqlue, are stnileits who colmie to attend high school.
not. for any special progran.
Mr's. GTEREV..
And the State ni(1 would be Il)id for those kids.
Mr. Com)(\v.. No, they comive from out of State. Thiev coitie fronli
Arizoa 0I, Utah.
Mrs. GF.:iAu. This is the )point.There is no way to i'ecover that
nioney froml Arizonia or Utah,
MA1. (IS'i'xTNUi'T. Alld we, are

suggestiing that there be a way to re-

(,over it.
Mi's.. GEm.\.
I think you would haive tremendonsly expensive
litigation that. would drag on fo' years. rL'hoy\ would probably have

to ani(end their lawsanother.
to make it pelrnissible for"thenm to transfer money
out of one State to
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Mr. CIILsmT-r. They

do already.

Mrs. Gymu.u. - oiue do and soiie dont.
Mr. ('iovt~.i. The chief of public selkuiI funding in New Mi-xico
is in aagrmment with us i goig this route rat her than lasing .'Lihnioi (YmaIl~ to pay for thet id~s.
MrIS. (vr.mut We will coiinider it furthe-r.
4;e~nator Aiubi R Z.

Plea-se wxed

Mr. (XbauK~v.%. Six. rt-4juirt I ndiani coliiiiiit veduation

-

ill all tla1ool distr-ictsand givtl the commAl~teke. ;iuthlorztv (m Jw('l'.1111
decisions even wleni the :4hl~xd 1,ardl haan Indlianll R .9lart V.
The hill says wherever there is :zi findianl najorlitv onl tlo
lit oard.

46oiiiiiiittes m&-v not Ic
ir.and we- feel. p1art it-iihirk in141NA :,
dlistrict where- we hiave a. nl:ljorit v s-4liool liward. we fiiiid that :-iui 4'
these people are mxore or less; aliiroachiiutz tilt- eduic:It 'on of :i:
s-tudents in a W~ASP typIe of education. and wet feel after our %-xi:
Plitee of I vear with education commliittee~s. that t hey are in a 1witltrt -o
Sition to l)rmote Ind~ianI education rather t han the aboard ztmd~fMrs. (m~.How is that school toward .. evctudi?
Mr.VknxivA. It is voted upon.
Mrs. (hj*:.w. If thet, jiople dont like It. canit they vilect a liel!elaool board f
'Mr. Ctuxiuv.A. Yes: they (-:ti do that.
Mr. C'HESTNUTr. I thiul it i, 110t I Ajueitjonm 44f

not-ikonz it

M

iu

That in the IDulcey situation w-th thet -hohlil(.JI-( EialleV uo.tc 'c
gave all funds tothe schl) (fistrnet. and for this comluuO veal',1
asked by our repretseiitative from I ulcey for the tribe who *-; ai-iou
the Board-4 of Educat ion. hie said. could! he -,.t up a counutikc.
MrIS. GI:RE:.'. YOU ca..
Mr. CHYST%wT. The thing Is that hie felt it, would be the ho~ardt.
co0uld use- this device. having~ allot er armn here. .1114d the rva-t i:. ~i
our -m4rgVestionl is made is to recogniize that. a -khool board mtice mi01
a nmonthi and has many rtsp)Oieliblit ies-. ijid that to iermii~tet Tilt, 141 ,1
inivolvenment that there lbe 110- need- to make a-n txcept ion. Af,- r ai%
there :ireiit that iianv ..whool (listi-iets that 11:1% Indian ii.aJ it
paltIia!
but that a locald collililittee would l1W a useful wvas' f i;nij
involvement inl anly case. evenly where there.'ai a iajorit v.
Mrs. GrumI:Ar. I think we canl meet the :-ttuation Iv a eysiilb
Iq'
,xiliienient to change it to --may.- Soinie other Indian ~r
testified they (lidnit want ain :tlvi:.*or1V Conlin11ittee if thev alrvaiui had
it byV 'iiall-inir it
mi al-Indiani -,chool boardl. I think we Canl VorreCt
to jperlsslve.

M r. ('o )%.%. We arie try ing to get an all-Indian School hoard ill -d!
our districts.
Xo. 7. have the State advis-6ory counil1 be re$Jpolls-ile for :z'Ivlib (Ir
OR A Indian education policies, and have it be- conposed of dehe-,ra-aks
selected by e-ach local committee.
At lprsent I think we have nine educational committee anid .l8:
n
we are suggesting here is that a relmre-A-ntative froiti each of the
Iic~
O
iflitt&ees be placed onl the State alid advisory level Ini order to
Indiazi inpjut.
Mmrs.
it.t.

I think that could easily be wor-ked out ill the cohiract.
t ouml'
If you say every Indian group has to be recommended. %-(Ii
winid tip wVithl several hundred people onl your- adIvisory comiiittt, Inl

t4 14., 1)

-

-

.
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laska wherv eachidvda village Is consideredI as a -A-parate tribe.
so I think that detail c-ouldi be %vorkt-lout i11 tile con)jtrackt.
Mr. (toluko.% . We can buy that if yosu would leave It out of thle bill.
Mrs. (muIt.
MIr. CtORIN.A.
trart

We will %Nk.
No. s. dt-lute -A-tom
n ti34 c.

with the State

if

pr(Ogail

There

tsito jivetI for at con-

administration will lie handled direbctly

Mirs. (41a.V., The ;.u1riose (of that wa III tile bill t here is a grreat
Aheal (of stat i.-tical work ti.I
hatwouldl ha' e to Ioe d(Onet In it State that has
3 111111t6-1r

of di fftrelit

tribtes. for exampalle. Mmntana. where pom have

The pUorpose of t is joart iciilar tiat haora/.at i0OU isto 1jiroudeI( stiiuie$y
in t he
it-mtatet I )tvpart :i ivi t whI o -wold
( not sti I rvi-M* or ltiht
I mIl. buI t would
all
be( ti t-(q4. to dlo tilt, st.at istical S'jjigiatcaIite. igure-( oujt thle taX
that m.1111-1 has, to) IKe put togtr j to lalla aaitilt for the contract
if it gtwAs to thet INdaia t rikws or thet State Itepartina or wherever.
VOliveed ~oeklindl of a.s.sistalce- I tilt -tatr (if thlt State Departmient
and~l they-% "oult. not La~ e that kindly of azvistaiice to prove ide ad~visory
andI teehal
a~I
-ai.
but not control.
MI.r4,a.. I thank thie feeling14 we have is that since New Mexico
ou01l1 pehaplboiae a tirue cultuiral State. I thlk they have a coin1iltmientt to) 11141 idet
tis
m~iut-of-Mtate funds rather-1 than llJohn-

~onf~alevfaulids.
Nir.
'I:W.I would ~iytheyl m'e a noral obligation.andt I would
t gt thle
lov verv practical a'il -,av Mitist Svite~. j'Iont tlo it unlessV
lede: al as'sistanice. -A)thlt alternative is goingr to Ibe thaev wont have it
in imo st States. We caan changes the wordt to 6-maav instead of 06S)aIl."
Mr. ('oum'I%.. Point No. 9. anaenit- parts It and P, to have thle insotrtvice

.anti research inaone go direct ly to trilba-l
Selaat'r

A

TO wichJ page ar-e
Part It IS page It' of

IPitRU.

roupjS.

Voll j-teferrin'g f
thle bill. and~ part E is found

M\r. (II---NUT.
on page.
Mrs. (;i:u.This particular part It Is a p r(~Olmal to rovide assistaince for tile t rarinlint of In1dianls to he nott 111ly It-achersi..t principals.
adt~IinitIrator-s. gudnc oalors.
tile ]I hi;raathe
whloje skoloe of
jaersoanel for educiat ion. If thial ot"ent toi thet tribe-s it w~oulti take
a tremendous approjriat ion for thiu triie toi -At up a college program
for trainingr tile.-e pi-ople.Mr. (onioVA. I (lont think this Is \%hat we an-' stgrre'-ir. What
wye are suggesting here is have tile naoieV go to) thet tribes so they can
subcon1tract with thle un1iver-at *s befalust. our experiences with the
universities, espe-cially in New Mexico. hlas,Ien-Ai such that thley%charge
a tremendous overhead' aiid very litt le of the( Iaaonley dhms go for this
actual type of trailing for idianl people. -11(l we not ice tis through
()EO. 6E() contracts. cont racts. under II EWV. and we c-ant really see
aIny blietit untlessq thle entire tribal groups themselves c-an control that
nionev and sulw~oitract to tile universities. I think we would htave more
control and[ Zipjrecimle tis better if this 'vas thle way it went.
Senator At mizi. We can't aiiswer it here. but I think we will bring
it uJ) to the comiiaiiite, la'cause it is a matter worth debating and
considering.
Mr. ( HFsTm-T. If I might make a comment here. Wheni yout bring
it,
to the committee. w~e mentioned briefly in our testimkony that we have
(lone this on a mall scale already in teams of approaching the waiversa-
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iWs ai N, w Mexico with our ideas for certain coutses that we wanted
talig:'.t. -. id we found by doing this we were able to get courses that
CoUli *i.i focus on the needs of the Indian students and educating
Inadian .students in a way that the general education courses already
jrowidetl didn't quite nieet.
What we are suggesting here is that by having it come through
tIie tribal groupMrs. GtjmuAu. That they would have more impact on the institute of
higher educat ion to do what you want then to do rather than putting
IIidllans in rout ine programs.
Mr. CmrEsT-vu-r. Exactly. The needs can be more specifically met
because there is this requi rtient right at the inception of the program
t,1.sM,

t 1h:tt it is mnet.
.%e'11 t qIIK. . tn

for the full committee. but I, perti'iik yu liave a goI idea there. Please proceed.
Mr%.
N.1r.'iulxwv..
Point
10. amend part C to require a local district to be
Imnded to capacityy and to have used sOnle nioney for reservation
.'hools Iefore releasing additional funds for construction.
Senator .kit'RF-zjK. Thank you. that is another good suggestion.
Mr. (0timov.\. We have several schools in our area that have not been
bonded to capacity and are telling our committees or tribal groups to go
to BIA or the Feleral Government for more -onstruction money. and
we refuse to do that unless they bond themselves.
Senator AimmURMZK. Please proceed.
Mr. Comwov,.. Point 11, the supervisor of the youth Indian program
should be required to be a local Indian.
Senator A )URYIZK. No argument there.
Mr. Coauxv.%. Point 12. regnulations for implementing this act should
be prepared with representatives of Indian tribes-selected by thembeing involved prior to their publication in the Federal Register.
Senator A.mutizK. I have no argument with :bat. I think we can
offer an amendment to that effect as well. I thirk what you are really
talking about is what is knownas Indian self-deternination. I don't
have any argument with that concept or implementing that concept.
Mr. CoiuxtvA. The reasom' why. I would reiterate that is because we
have had a very sad exieriew-ce in tihe pas 2 weeks where HEV for
title IV has selected Indian pe-ople. And we have a representative from
some Pueblo that we never heard about, and I don't know who did the
selection.
Senator AnoUrEM2.
Is there difficulty in finding Republican
Indians?
Mr. Commov.. Yes; there is. If you can find them registered.
In conclusion. Mr. Chairman.it is our feeling that the bill as written
is unsatisfactory. Our experience with tribal control of Jomon-O'Malley funds has taught us the value of having flexibility in the kinds
of programs which can be funded. The present Johnson-O'Malley law
gives us this flexibility to meet the special educational needs of the
Indian students in each school district. We have proposed several
changes in the draft. bill which would make its range closer to the
present Johnson-O'Malley Act.
Unles Indian tribes have some room to select the kinds of programs
that will best meet the needs of Indian students in that area, there will
be little reason for them to contract to administer these funds.
I ,ail't speak
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Finllalv. there h1

IXen

some question regarding the role of John-

"o1-'.Malley funds now that title IV has been enacted. We feel that.
t 110 t'o acts tore 114 identical in swope: title IV is primarily intended
it, aid
.ool districts in developing special programs for Indian stu4 ,01ttS iI the p)tbliC SA'cools.

.Iohmsion-().Mn~le

then becomes available to provide funds to local

Indiain comituities so that they can work to solve educational prob-

sIs themselves on the reservation. We feel that this two-pronged apjur(:,eh his ,timh to recomnend it. For the conin year. approximately
:'. js.reent. of our Johnson-O'Malley funds wiltbe going directly to

Imli:an communities. With the release of the title IV funds, we hope

t,$I." this percentage increase in future years.

,Sciitors. eis behalf of the tribes represented here today, I wish
t,, thank you for allowing us to testify regarding the inmpict of this
lull on or Indian people. Any criticism or changes we suggest are
uIerlv there to nnderline onur commitment to seeing that our tribes
air truly able to have a significant role in making their futures. It it
in thaf spirit that we c'ame here, and we will be glad to answer an3
, ie.sions that.you may have regarding our ideas.
Senator Aiu.Rr:zK. I have no further questions on this. I think wt

did it. pr tty well ,oinir through with each one and asking about each
I want to jist comment on your testimony. I sincerely appreciate
voUr coming up here with these ideas mid changes andI guess you
know what the legislative process is like. it is all give and take. and
YOU don't ever get 100 percent of what you want, I wish we could, at
leat I wish I could. but I personally support the great majority of
your suggested changes. And I will do what I can to convince the rest
;f the committee that we ought to really undertake Indian selfdetermnination Iecause that is what we are supposedly after, I would
just. like to ask you one question. I assume you would change your
pis:tion on the bill then. and withdraw your opposition to it. if we
t:1n
1get a substantial number of these through
Mr. (Pwoov.-.
Yes: I think with these changes we would o for it,
but as it stands now we can't.
;en:ator AIIUREZK. I really 'onimerad you for coming up with these
ide:.s and the criticism. We alpreciate it very much. They are well
tho_,irht out and very well done.
[The prepared statement of Mr. Cordova follows:]
isl'KMEPIAI

STATEIF-YT

OF VALENTMO CORDOVA,
C.OU NCIL

CHAIRMAN.

ALL INIIAN PITEvLO

Tha nk you. My name is Valentino ('ordova. and I am t:ere representing the 19
l'u,,balox of New Mexico as Chairman of the All Indian Pueblo Council. Together
with the Jicarilla and Mescalero Apache Tribes. we have a contract with the

nuurean of Indian Affairs to administer Johnson O'Malley fu,,ds for the 12 public
.4.htool districts where our children attend classes. The tribes created the New
Mexico Indian Education Board of Regents to oversee the use of the Johnson
l'Malley funds.
With me here today are several members of the Board of Regents: Juan B.
Abeita. Vice-t'hairtuan and past Governor of Isleta Pueblo, Gilbert Lucero, Governor of Zia Puelblo and member of the Board. Governor Clyde Sanchez of Aconma
Pueblo. board nuemaler. Peter Chestnut, Executive Director of the Board.
The prooied bill 8. 1017 has been discussed both by the Board and the Tribal
h,'adera. All felt that the Board should come to this hearing to inform the comwittee eaf our experience in administering Johnson O'Malley founds this current
ytur. and to telryou how this proposed language would strengthen or weaken our
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united efort to improve the education of Indian children in our public muuol
districts.
Going through the proposed bill, 8. 101T. we find several Items that deserve
cornmeal
Os V. 4. line 5: 4(b): Thin definition of an Indian (or purposes of the Act juakes
no provision for those tribes who were terminated by the Federal overiwuot. We
feel that if the bill Is'ntended to assist all Indian students li jbulic AIsmis. tIhat
the definition should be expanded to include members of terminated trial -s. We.
suggest adding, after the semi-txon on line IT. the words "'andany tribes ws,...
trust relationship was terminated since 1940""
On p. ;. lime 18-19: (Se. 4()): Sixteen of the 19 Pueblos still setwt tnial
officials In traditional ways that have endured far centuries. later
tuan .. titying "elected governing body" we suggest the words 'du
ct.ottut-4 ;Ai;;,,,r
"
ity" of any tribe be used instead.
On p. 5. line 18-19: (sec. 102): This language permits the .,'ev-iiary ut lu.
teror, in his discretion, to enter into a contract with an Indian tritn! ta-g~usatiua to provide the services described In the Act We feel that Iwrmittistm 1it.
discretion ts probably unwise. In order for the 21 trIles repreaented 49a tio.
Board of Regents to attain control of the Johnson O'Malley fusd. :
ilw.ir
school district, we had to travel to Washington. D.C. several times. iw-ti .,. r.
come a very strong effort by the New Mexico State Delpartent ot #dutviaitti
to keep control of thesw funds. We know of tribes in other ar,.u:s wt, uaia, too
control their Johnson O'Malley funds, but lack of political muscle to ties .-(.
Giving the Bureau of Indian Affairs discretion in this crucial matter of
whether or not to contract with Indian groups does not further the goal of
Indian self-determination, but instead puts the B.I.A. Area Offk-c in the jxositien of power-broker. We feel that deleting the words -in his discretion." on
line 19 and replacing them with "'and directed" would put the initiative and
direction as mentioned in tie Finding and Policy sections of the bill with the
Indian people, rather than keeping ultimate discretion with the bureaucracy
where it has been all these years.
On. p. 6, line 7: (Sec. 103): The same suggestion changes are recommended
here as for Section 1O. While we feel there may be certain udutimistratirc
reasons for limiting the minimum number of students to be permitted in an
individual contract with a tribal organization (to keep administrative overhead
from swamping a program). these matters can best be dealt with in the pn-l&aration of regulations. For this reason. we requeet that representatives of tribal
organizations, particularly those who have contracted to administer funds appropriated under the Johnn O'1alley Act. be involved in the preparation of
regulations. Specific language to achieve this end is included in the coumem-ets
on Sec. 22L
On p. 7, lime 9-10: (See. 10,5a)): Delete the words "not to exceed ninety
days" and replace with -mutually agreeable to both parties." Many times a
task is not completed in a neat time period; this proposed amendment would
explicitly recognize this fact and permit the job to be well done. even if it
takes longer than expected.
On p. 7, lines 22--p. So lime 4 (See. 8): We recommend the deletion of this
proviso altogether. Again, if the purpose of making a grant or detailing a
Federal employee to a tribal group is to get a job done, there In no need for
devices like this -set-off." It seems like an attempt to weaken the effort being
made to carry out the contract provisions. The money ultimately comes from
the same Federal source; this appears to be a bookkeeping device which could
be used to the detriment of Indian people.
On p. 11, linme 2-15: (Sec. 202): In keeping with the idea of Indian control
discussed in the purpose of the bill. this section should be modified to require
that tribes be involved in the contract process, and no contract should-be made
between the U.S. Government and the State without the consent of the Indian
tribes affected.
PART A
On IL 11, lime t4: tSee. S08(a) (1)): "Comparable school districts." We do not
understand what this phrase means. Comparable to what? Comparable in size?
Isolation of students? Number of Indians In the district? % of Indians in the
District? Amount of total assessed valuation? Asessed valuation per pupil?
Tax rate? Our confusion is perhaps more understandable If you consider the
variation among the 12 districts we serve:
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Number of Indian students in the district range from 14 in Penaseo to 140
in Bernalllo.
Number of pupils In district ranges from WUT in Dolce to 8500 In Albuquerq
Total asmmsed valuation of district ranges from S64. million i Albuquerque to
51.7 millor in Pemswo.
Assessed valuation per pupil range from 51DM in Sopvesols to $20,810 in Jewwe.
Xpr uin,,with the state average being $9,152.
Percentage of Indian students ranges from less than 1% in Albuquerque to
H1% in Dolce.
Local tax rates range from $4.45 per $1,000 of asemsed valuation in Dule to
S12SM in Penoco and Albuquerque.
This LeIfusion already exists with the present Johnson O'Malley regulations.
We have never been asked to make any comparison in order to receive funds,
and we would not know on what basis such a compariso could be made. Why
bother to include a provision that cannot be enforced?
p. 1t, UseD: (Sea M05 (a) (8): The same questions arise.
p. 1,, liues 11-18: (Ser. 205 (e) (4)): This section should in our opinion, be
deleted. We interpret this language as requiring that funds first go to the
general operational fund of the school district.
There are several reasons for our objections.
(1) Public Law 874 provides money for the school districts' operation fund
already. A look at the public school finance situation in New Mexico indicates
that districts already are more than compensated for the presence of non-taxable
land by P.L. 874. The State this year feels that approximately $080 per pupil
is required to provide a basic education for every student n the state. To achieve
this, they appropriate approximately $470 per pupil as a base state distribution.
Then local and county taxes, together with P.L. 874 funds, are calculated. If
they do not surpass the $63 total the state makes up thm difference from the
"equalization" fund. Of 88 school districts in the state, only 16 do not receive
jome equalization money. Many of the 16 districts have high concentrations
of Indian students, and therefore receive a great sum of P.L. 874 funds. Thus,
we feel between P.L. 874 and the state equalization formula that there is no
need in New Mexico for additional legislation to provide money for basic support.
(2) In fact, such language would detrimental to an effort which we have maintained for the past several years to keep funds intended to meet the special
ducation needs of Indian children separate from operation and district ledgers
are kept for thew supplemental funds. This language would be a large step
backwards. If the purpose of this legislation is to inaess the role ot Indian
communities and parents, this language is contradictory since It removes discretion, and orders It turned over to the district to help provide the basic educational
program that the Ne* Mexico Constitution guarantees to every child, including
Indians.
p. 1* lies 2S-24 sud p. 15 Use. 1-24. and p. 14 lines 1-10: (Be. 20S (a) (5))
We feel that the contents of this section should best be left to the discretion of
each contractor. The main purpose of the bill is to meet the special educational
needs of Indian children. These vary depending on locality; the law should be
flexible enough to meet those needs. Our own experience has shown Ufit tie ist
given in sub action A through F do not cover several areas. such as parental costs
or special transportation, which local parents and students feel are necessary in
their districts.
The specific areas mentioned do require some comments:
(a) Counseling is one of the great needs in our area. The problem we have is
finding qualified Indian people to fill the positions. A certified counselor, the only
kind permitted in the public schools must have a master's degree in guidance.
Only four (4) Indian people in New Mexico are certified counselors, and none
are presently working in that capacity since their skills command much higher
salaries than a counselor would be paid. The past year we funded 10 counselor
Portions, and all were filled by non-Indians. With one exception, these individuals
had little success in meeting Indian needs and almost half resigned before the
school year was completed. Requiring more Counselor positions does not necessarily meet the need for relevant counseing. Our experience with the limited
supplemental (over and Above those services already provided by the districts)
counseling programs indicate that more positions will not n-eesarily meet the
need. Another drawback to this section is that counselors are expensive, and a
rough calculation Indicates that this provision alone in certain diarticts would
exceed the total allocation for a supplemental programs made this year. This
will be discussed later in Section 204 (a).
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(B) The idea ot curriculum development projects is also a good on. Nevertheless, the local Indian people must themselves feel a need for such a program and
want to pursue it, otherwise it could easily disintegrate into another example of
outaiders developing a curriculum they think is good for Indian students. We are
currently funding a program In Bernalillo where the local education committee
oversees the project. This is run outside the school system. While the district is
eager to wee the materials, the committee is working hard to develop an approach
which the Indian people wee as meeting their needs Again. the purpose is to further Indian participation and control of the education of their children.
(C) Teacher aides are worthwhile too, but the bill does not take Into account
the other aides which could already be working in the chool and funded by
another source, such as Title I. Title VII. Title I V. or operational funds.
I) Schq.o hlunclos are an entitlement to all Indian students. We hiave worked
to get as many Indian students as Ioossible to qualify under the I'.S. Ik-lartownt of Agriculture National Iitt Lunch Prtgram. The rest we lay ftr with
Johnbson-O'Malley funds. The proposed language is not clear as to the entitlement
Ioortion. however. Why imot specify that the. funds are to be used to pay for
those students who cannot quality under the U.S.D.A. Hot Lunch Program? This
would IrIFvenIit supplauting in this area.
i EI Nursing 'Servi.s are part of the operatimal expenses of a school dit rict.
This was a major area ot supplanting just a few years ago, and the loophole
A.hould &Lt be reopened by this legislation.
I F) -Hummer l'rograws are worthwhile, and we fund several. tut again, only
where the local Indian people request them.
(G) This language Is broad enough to Include A-F above: why not just delete
them and leave this IPortion. hut adding a pro o: that all funds shall go for supplemental programs to meet the special needs of Indian children, and in no event
shall these funds, le used to meet the minimum state standards which a school dlstrict must meet anyway?
P. 14. line 11. (6): As a practical matter. It Is very difficult to comply with this
provision. All school districts have salary schedules for professional certided employees. based in education and experience. Neither the 8tate. nor the local admin.1stration will tolerate any deviations from these schedules.
p. 14. linc 16. 17 ): A limit of 3% on administrative costs in rery low. Currently.
our contract runs about 4.3% for administration, and we feel It is not suffcient.
Excessive limitations here can only serve to encourage waste and misuse of funds
at the district level. since the contractor cannot adequately monitor the programs.
This has Ieen our experience. es,ecially in the areas of program monitoring and
evaluation. Thip despite a very good fiscal reporting system enforced by the
State Budget IDirector. Another factor tot consider is that a small contract would
be especially vulnerable to this limitation.
p. 11. Lin" 21. (8): We suggest that community education committees not be
limited only to those school districts which are controlled Iy non-lndians. The
Dulce school Board has a majority of Indians and this year the district controlled
all Johnson O'Malley funds intended for the benefit of Indian children. For the
coming year. however. the tribe has requested that a committee oi,-parents be
established to handle the parental cost portion of the allocation. This wish indicates that committees can provide a vehicle for a broader range of parental
involvement in educational matter Also. since the school boards is to be concerned with education of all children in the district, not just Indians, it is sometimes difficult for them to concentrate on special programs for one portion of the
.. hool district. In many cast.. school boards must rely on the ideas and initiative of the school superintendent for specific program ioossiiilities. Sulerintendents are very experienced in the WASP educational system, but are not familiar
with developing programs to harmonize with an Indian approach to public
school education.
p. !,. line 10. t 9): This section authorizes expenditures for a "'bordertown"
program, where Indian students are brought to a BIA dormitory and then attend
local public schools. Giving present funding levels for Johnson O'Malley (about
$30 million mtionwide) this is not a wise use of these funds. Each student is
eligible to bring P.L. 874 funds into the new district, according to the State Director of P.L 74. This amount always is greater than per capita revenue from Ioad
and county taxes. Normally when a child goes to school in a district other than
which his family resides, the district in which the family resides pmys money to
the district where he actually attends classes. For districts within a state, the
assessed valuation of the geographical area is transferred for tax purpopm to the
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,.ew district. If a student couses state lines, then the first state pays out of
-xi'o Iihition to tihe district in wiich time student receives instruction. If this
djqjmrt.rim were useui., it would provide an in-entive for school districts to imlwove
ite oalitiY of tl.hir rograns in order to r-taiu local students. and thereby, reduce
hm' ;ili'mulmth
ul' district must pay to other districts. We favor this aipproac.i and

ruit'
ruzauu,.
tie deletion of this section.
it. /. . loecx 2.1-25 aud p. 16. linw U-17: (Sec. c0.t(6)): The means of Selecting
lmiu.zlors for the ludian Advis-rv tiau'cil on Flucatlon. descriled in this section.
-litioi 4 1.l KIld

,iout : tim

n'rl.'.uutative f(or Pach community education

oumuit-

tve. This woild i iure that all areas are represented atnd would leave the selection
of delemal,.' im lial Indian hands. thereby keeping the councill from being too
pl,,iticaml :iml ivetimning a rubbersttusp for the 8tate. The Council should have a
.-,in-ili,"i..le in ;,ltroving the Statec program tnot jtwt an opportunityy to advise")
-'iII shmld Iwe iunvollved in all policy decisions concerning Indian Education proLr;imm';
tmftleld through the state. including Title I. Title IV. Title VII., etc.
to . ;. l ne. 1I9 -2.S: ( Mr. 203 1 ): This requires the Secretary to contract with
t it. stzmo. whether or not tim ltate
admiuistr any funds provided uider tis Act.
TisiN is s duplication of services. since the State must. Ity law. provide "essential
l~ri.ist~siiasl aiud suplmrt staff necessary to assist local school district". This
uiv,;away would otly encourage disruptive activities iy the state If the control
wa'r awil roeu to tribal groulam.
204
Os) ) : The vague language of the appropriation I "such sums as
is. F;.c.r.
n, ... I-# mote'..eary"i coltrtists
tharlply with the Specitic dollar amounts given in
;ci1 tthe.r sections tif the bill. We fear that this means that this section, in our
,4aiuiiis*li the leart tof the bill. will receive token funding at best. While it is felt
y s.Ais,. that aihcropriations nimade under the recently passed Title IV bill make
jcrogratus like Johnson 0*'Malley or Part A of this bill untUms.ry. we do not
:mgree. We have just begun to take a truly active role in the education of our
Oildren. ('liug
off the source of funds that have allowed this to happen, with
'tiethlcl, that some new law will do a Ietter job is unwise in our view. Let us
,'.catinue oii this path until we feel that it is mot working. Therefore, we ask that
Sium ,if $7oO.(X00.000 be appropriated for each of the first three years if this Act.
This would iwe a 60% increase over present Johnson O'Malley funding levels.
and would Inrait us to provide additional programs requested by local people
which we are not able to fund presently due to budget restrictions.
p. 17. line 17: , .tEEtion205): Deleting education from the activities funded by
.l,,hs,,n ('.IMalley is all right if comparable authority is placed somewhere else.
We fear however that this Act. while well intentioned, does not accomplish this.
Th,. ire. .nt Johnmon O'Malley Act is sufficient in scope to accomplish everything
.-.et tiut in Part A. We have already done many of them. This Act would not
,.'auftr any new pwiwer on a Imard in our position. but instead would place eonrol back iii the hands of the Ibureaucracy. This is to be avoided. Therefore. the
,i1.,retiin for contracting must Ie shifted to the Indian people, and adequate
finds made available to make contracting a worthwhile activity. It appears that
:lit assumption is being made that tihe funds presently appropriated for the con%iucttof iroigramas. projects., and services by the IDilartmeit of Interior are adeqiuate to :lI-w for implemwntaton of the concepts contained In this Bill.
It must I made clear that while the Congress passes legislation authorizing
tihe slllr,,lriate seretaries to carry out the intent of this Act. that the Executive
itr:amch of Government through its budget process sets the national budget.
Iilier-ut in thi. Flederl budget lrx.-es are the limtuitations set by the Ofkc of
.Manac,,m.'uut anuid Budget for the various Depauirtments within time Executive
lBr:anc. A%. a result of "wt imitatilum" insofar its tihe Bureau of Iudian Affairs
is 4-,Encerned. time annual dollar requ..s s identified byv various trilwe throughout
tihe Nation far exleeds the. limits set and imposed ikv
1114. Through such a
itr(e'edulre. there exist" Ipresently a. great disorepancy ietweei the Indians' needs
-i ul ;mrirllies and the fumndLappropriate-d.
U'nlevs meaningful change occur in the hudg t process, and ('ongressional
AI &propriations
increa ., the real intent will be unattainalle and hence will contioule to fru.strate and hailopr lndians in carrying out self-detenuined goals and
PART 3

p. I. lin,. 9: 1.qtikm 206( a):
Insert after the word agenciese" the phrase "or
Ildian trilml organizations". The purpme of this amendment in similar to the
tone requiring Indian consultation Ifore any contract is signed with a State.
Tihe additional language would permit Indian groups to "shop" for educational

0
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-4ervJces for development of professionals in Indian education. The funds could
he used for scholarslips for Indianlpeople to attend existing programs sponsored
by universities. Perhaps a lump sum subcontract to provide services beyond those
ordinarily available could be negotiated Ietween tibe tribal group and a university
or other institution of higher learning. We feel at this point in time, Indian people
are sufficiently aware of their In-service educational needs that such an approach
Is feasible. Currently, the Board of Regents has done this very thing, and the
universityy of New Mexico, College of Education, is providing teachers and college
credits for two courses in reading and psychology this simmer. The courses and
the content were developed Independently by the Indian teacher aides working
in public schools and UNM was selected by them as the Institution who was most
ible to fill their needs. This approach, we feel, should be encouraged.
i'Al'r v

p. 19, line 15- (Scction 208 (a)): Alter the end of ,4bsection (a), add the
following language: "prollided that the school district is bmnded to i-apaetty and
has lllade ia reasollable effort to meet construction needs for Indial stuldeiits

resiling on Indian lands or reservations from these local funds". This amendment,
we feel, is necessary iln order to force school (Ustricts to meet their obligations
to Indian students. Right now the Grants district has bonding capacity of $,2.4
million d(dilars, and bonded Indebtedness of $25,000. There are two high schools In
the district : one InI thw city of Grants and one on Indian land. The one on Indian
land, liguna-Acoum ilgh School, Is badly overcrowded, and can remain open
only by using Federal funds to rent portable classrooms uider lease-purehas-e
agreements. Yet tile district has not spent any local funds at all for construction
to relieve the situation. They say, go to Congress and get your own money If you
want the schswl impro\'ed. This attitude, we feel, violates the constitutional
rights to equal edlucationial opportunity guaranteed by the New Mexico
lid *aoulls courtt decisions.
'nst Itlit loll

State

Without this provision, the language as written does not significantly differ
from P.I,. 815, Why not fund PI. 8,15 adequately? If that wore done, no iew
legislation for construction would be needed,
1. 20, line 8: (Subsection. (c) We suggest making the consultation between
the Secretary and the local tribes affected mandatory, with the tribes' opnilon
being binding on the Secretary. This would strengthen the Indians' hand it
negotiating with a school district , and could greatly Increase the communication
between the local districtss and Indian peOple.
PART D

p. 22, lines 6 and 15: (Seetion. 212 (2) and (4) These provisions appear to
he sulbsidles to private industry (welfare for the rich) rather than to be of any
benefit to Indian interns.
p. 22, line 25 p. 23 lines 1-7 (s ctIon, 212(7) The language here should give
preference in filling the supervisor position to an Indian person residing on
the reservation where the interns are based. Otherwise, the benefits of this
position and Its high salary could easily go to a non-Indian.
PART

E

We feel here, as in Part B, that the money should go to Indian tribal groups,
to allow theni to choose the areas, methods, and types of research and (levelopment to be carried out, Too often funds like this have been given to universities,
graduate students have been subsidized, degrees have been earned, and reservation problems remain, Let the Indians make their own mistakes, why not try i
new approach, rather than continuing to fund one which hils proved it.lf lncal)able of meeting reservation level needs.
p. 24, tines .1-4; (Section 214 (b) ) Delete the words "who are not employees
of the Federal Government". Many highly skilled, qualified, and dedicated In.
(11111 lPol)le are employees of the FQ(lerl Government. They are knowledgeable
in the ways that funding and appropriations work, and could provide valuable
assistance to tribes interested In getting research projects funded under this
PART

F

p. 24, i nes 18-19; (Section 216) Here again, the words "who are not employees
of the Federal Government" should he deleted.
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PART 01

p. 26, lines 11-15; (Section. 220) SI ies' programs funded tider tis Act are
Intended to lietit. Inianltt children eXchI lively, there Is no1sited forl n1oll- Idili
parents to be Involved In whether. or. n4t ilil r ehi Id ron (-fill viillI Ii (lassei
funded by the Act. This should be anl Indian policy deision If 1 ('lass is4 opened
to iiottIiidlais, they O~ther enroll lIn It o)r not. its they see filt. That is choice
enoughh. We reel, too, that it le elisionl should rest wIith thle cmunil]IIty educil
tlon committee, rather than with the school ls'urtl, evet if it'aiijorityv ort owb
members aire Indians, for reasons stated above inl coinitts to Sect Ion 203 t)
(8L : the hoard inemblers have responsiislities to fill students Ini the disti-let, and
thle polio tical Ilifhil Ities4 of Weing re81OSHOns Isle to sch It d111i,101 (si 's411d IHs(,1vs're
Instead, we recomndet that Indlian parents and student , 4lserat lug tre-e frimi)
outside political pni'ssures,, be allowed to) imake di-clsims cmsiceninig thle Iypv
of education best suitedl for theIr students.
p.2.6, linc 17;: (Section 221 (a) ) Aniend to revad :"Thle Seretit ry. with lli participat lon of Indiana tribal groups, shall promnulgat e regiflatimus. .. .. .. .. . ... *
We feel tis, Is necessary to p~revenit tilie lsurea ucracyv r''imi,
riilll
estict ing tilt.
scope of the Bill for self..serving reasons11. Rlegulations shissilt he d rutwit withI alli
eye to facilitating Indian Inivolvemnit andl controll, and the host waky 1to (if) this
Is1to have Iniiains involvedl Ini laying t he gi'ouuid rules.
In conclusion, it I8 our feeling that thle wil its wri't ten is unsa tisfactory. o u r
expieneiit with tribal conit rol (St Jo1n1801 O'Mal le0y futids tltis taulght uts IPevaIti
of having flexibility Ini the kinds ()r programs which (,fiil he Cu uded. 'I'lluc presont
Johnslonl O'Malley law gives uts t his flexibility to meet thle sp:0 ('li
Iedca I bust I
nieeds1 or the Indian students Ii eatch school (list rl't. Wet liityt lipqmsed stti-ei I
changes Intlit
t draft bill which would make Its naige cloiser to thlis preseiit .10(M
Act.
Unless fIndialii t lbes have soiie t'ooin toi selet thle Inds ofr progruilinls that will
best melet the neveds of Iiidiant students Ii that area, tht're will bli1th t'ereason

for theta to contract

to

adtul lter those funds.

Fi nalIly, t here has been some (Iluestiln regar-dIiig t it'le de() .J10M funlds, itow
that Title IV its beeni enactedI. We reel that the(1 two acts Isa; itst Idenittcal ill
scope :Title IN' Is p~rlimarily Initend1ed to a Id school (list nlcts Int ivetloping spt'cial
lprogratns for Indiani students lin thle public se'llools.
Johilsonl O'Malley thenl becomes available to p~rovideo funds to loc:'al
Iniani
cotluunlitil('ts so that they canl work to solve educational Isrohlctis tht'miselvtes ()it
the reserva tIon We feel that this two pronged approach huts miuch t6s recommend
It. For the coming year, approxImantely 30r/( of ouiir JOM ftunds will lhe going
diruectly to Indlian communities. WithIitle release ort'i le Ti tiet
IN
V ftis, we hjoi'
to mee' this percentage Iiierease Iii
future years.
Senators, oii behalf of the tribses iepiesetited liert' today. I w~ishi to tank you
for allowvlng utsto testify regardilng the Impactd (if tis hill oti ssur 1 Iii Iilslele.
Any ('iitlclstn ort chatiges we suggest are merely thber' 1(
o uidv'li n (sirl t'oinitinent to epeig that our tribes are truly able to have atslgitlectmit role It)nilihI g
their futures. It Is Iitthat spirit t hat we camite here, anid we will hs- glaid to
answer tany questions you may have regarding outr Ideals,
Senalftor A h1(itrmE~. It is .5 mtinuites mtil 11'2. f1 11t1 goi tig tos tt(IjO1ti 1
this heainmg until 2 o'clock this a ftei'noon, and th ne'
l(xt w itness is Mt.

Birgil Kill s trta ight and the miembilers of the (Coalitiotn of 111dlull
Control led S(ch0o1 Boards, and1( theywl
titti'I
est
vtt o 11 i t 2
Welot'k.ywilsattv

So the' lieu in gs r ntio
110W tll-n l'u
til 12 O'clock.
1I 11herelupon1 ait 11 :55 u~i the hieaing Nvas adljolt t'tit'oltiti 2 lp.11.0
tho same day.]
APPlEtIN(KN SESSION

Senattor' .\mi1ts'i'Zm. We Nv'ill mesunmle hearing testimiollv ftromi w~itliesses in t his stthcommiuit tee. The ne(xt group of witnesses, Is headed by
Mr'. Birgil INhi Its Straight, exectivie president of the (Coalit ion o;f
In1dial (Coutrtotlled School Boarids. Ml'1. Kuis Strta ight lil )Ipvns to be(
m1W of my ronstitueflts ft'oln Pitiv Ridge, S. IDak., and~ Birgil, I atmi
ve'r' ha ppy to see you here today and1( to receive N101111 testimony.

11,1
We hare talked lit length.l probably you hare talked tmom v ith Ily'
1 voti hare withI1t(e. Oil Indianl educeatioln, bit. I know of vourl
sti1t
allt
trivatiltvist 11(1 'l(re~at 1ttlottllt of tiult and effort and wvor-k that
vott putt ito this pat'tillil ItlestilH and1( 1 look forward to hearing
youtr testinuioliv
V
litnil1)etx'4 Of'\(il

Bvfot'e volt start I would like oti to intr'odulce the
ael iti' wittiesse'that yoltive with you.

STATEMENT OF BIRGIL KILLS STRAIGHT, EXECUTIVE PRESIDENT,
COALITION OF INDIAN CONTROLLED SCHOOL BOARDS, DENVER,
COLO.: ACCOMPANIED BY FRANK La.POINTE, ROSEBUD, S. DAK.;
ALFRED REDMAN, WYOMING INDIAN HIGH SCHOOL, ETHETE,
WYO.; BILL ROBERTS, ASSOCIATE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, COALITION OF INDIAN CONTROLLED SCHOOL BOARDS; AND LARRY
MANUELITO, ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR, RAMAH NAVAJO SCHOOL
BOARD, INC., RAMAW, N. MEX.

\Nlft '. I UNt't. 1 11ilt 14PuIti I.I Po i nte friomt Rosebuld , S, Ih)ik.
Mr'. RIZEA)MA~N. I 111M A 11re Ret imnt, ft'ot iWvyoin g I H(ii UH11igh
ln 1POilitV froiti1 Rosebudt, S. ])ak,
1x111 14"1111.
Ia11rak
.N\1 1'AONI
ssociate v'IXC(wlt ire (Iiriecto01,
Mr. R lwitntts. Bill Rolwrtts. pre(setly aV
fot'tutrl v ftrotm Fort Hielklal) Retsert'tiol ill Motlna
161II1UI). N.
Malllito. iiSSO('iatt director,
\I\
t. NIlJ~t1O.111.11
Mr. K ttt'' St'tuAt;II't. I would like to 011zitt% tlit t'otitittee. for ilnvitonly. My nan a'e is fi rgi I Kills
ttg tis Uatd Ua1lowing ttistme to gi IT test itt
ion, S. I)ak.,
Strta ight. 1 11111 tin ( Via I Sioux from J1j nv idgelles('rvat
jol of 1Indian (1 olltrtolled School
C
a in t he j l'sidlit of tht'(ottlit
an11
B oartd s, Ii1c. "hei cotalit ion is c'ompr~lisedl of 87 IndianH school boards,
tI1) ntlt groltips. Illw "olition of Indian
tl~ l itteeQs. an
m
edltit'tjot
( '0111trol led Schlool Boartds is thle fi t't national, grassroots, findianl or1971
'qtyixiat loll devoted to eduttitonal ref4orml. We started( inl October.
Uid hatve'C grownl to 0111' pre'sett size ill U1little
w~it lI f'oitu Ititllx't board an1
tit half.
oVel' 1i\Tll[ ill
Wi' arte Ihet'e toditt to sitbtiit. our1 views reQgard(ing Senate, bill 1017

etititled Tu'e Intditi i Sel f-i)etet'tiinat ion and1( Edulicatijonal Reform Act
of 17.whtich. weI untdetrstandl, will 111110l1d thte .1ohnson-O'Mfalley Act

of 1934 and Iltten)(11iW1t5 of 1936.
cait ion wveleot ties andtc approve0~s of the interest, of the sj)OIIsoI'
Th '011
of this hil11 ittl' fot'ttt1i hg I udinl ediucationl. which despite efforts at
11 fortit1 inl the last, few Veanis, r'emaiins t national tragedy" itsde
Sc ribled itl the 1909 report. of the S pecial Senlate SubcommIllittea onl
Intiall Educti oll. We ar'e part lI'll,ar pleased that, C'ongrress apvars
11t'adN. to pi st5legislation giving Indfianis greater control o"f their chil-

otls. For it. I's lack of fIndjin coltlt'ol of Indian education
l
t'tcitti
dlt'ed
which wve feel is the root vauise of the trttged.
We areV, t her'efotre, p~rep~ared to 51Ilppor't. pluttssite of Senate bill 1017
as., alt efloil. to eVNIlld the contractingg ttwid grant-nitkiiig p)owersl' of the
Education, and Welfare in
l)eptrtents of Interior and health,
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rndian education, in pa ricular, the extension of these powers to include, specifically, contracts and grants to Indian tribes and tribal
organizations.

However, with all due respect, to the effolts of the sponsors of this
bill in seekingg passage of legislation to reform the sorry state of edu-

cation for out' children, we wish to point out limitations in the bill

which to us prevent it, in its present,torn, from living u) to the high
hopes expressed in its sections relating to emgressional findings and
declration of )oliy. ITntil revisions are made to remove these limitations, we believe the day of full-scale imlprovelient in Indian education will ('oitimine to elude us.
Although it can he. hoped that un(ler the expended contracting and
grant-making powers lodged in thl Departments of Health, Education, and Welfare and Interior ill this hill, iiiore money will flow to
schools 01r school projects (ontiolled by Indians, there is no guarantee that such will be (lone.
The hasic iiinmitation in ti hill is that discretion is to remain in the
Federal agencies in Washington to decide, which Indians get nlleys
to educate Indian children. 'Wewould strongly urge revisilg the il)]l
to eliminate as much of this discretion as possible.
Senator Atlo'nEzK: I) o you hav( any specific language that you
Would( 'veclitml'nd to accomilish that lUt'lose ?
Mr. Kili S'rn. iom 'r. l believe it, is in here.
Senator Awtva.zi. What I would like to do is periodically interrupt if I have a (llUostion, and then you can tell nie if vo are going
to Cover it, ater.
Mr. KIm,s S'nAtmlv'. Until Indians, not the Federal Government,
can dictate the pace and scope for inip)lementing Indian self-determination, we believe that Indian self-government ill education will remain a distant goal.
lVe l)elieve there are strong grounds for suspecting tlat the lureaucracies entrusted under the bill for carrying our Indian educational
self-determination would. if given the )roadl discretion now made part
of the bill, he less than enthusiastic in doing so. We have had 3 long
year of experience with the Federal (4ovemnment's educational agenWith powers over Indian e(lucation silce tle President's historic
message of July 8, 1970, to see that, high hopes for reform can and
are of'n (lashedlby unresponsive a agencies. In the message the President said'
Consistent With our px)licy that the Idltiin coimouiniity should iave the right to
take over the (otrol awl oleratIon of federally fumded programs, we Iwleve every
Indian community wlihing to (to So should h(e ablee to (.oltrfol its own Iilitut
schools.

Yet, now there are still lesS than a dozen Ildian strolledd schools
tVe'eognized i) tl l11Btvalu of Indian A flairs.
he reason, Mr. chairmann , for this tardiness does not rest, I assure
yon, ill any l ick of interest o desire among Indians to take, over the
cotit.i'ol of their own sllools. The ralpid g-owtlh in membilelrship of our
organization attests to the entltisiasnil with whiclt Indian peol)lo reSl)o1d to the i(lea of self-determination in education.
No; the reason for the delay has to do with the very same blrealcracies to whom you, in this bill, are considering 1)lacing eveil more liscre tion to in)len int Indian education reform than they have now. We
('1 (.it(' examples to SUl)olt our (.olteitiOllS:
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The BIA. with principal Federal authority and responsibility over
Indian education, Ims thwarted educational sel f-determination almost
Ne'erv step of the way since 1970. Of course, not, every BIA employee
has 'been an opponent. TPhere are. many fine, symplplthetic an d colnmitted individuals in the Bureau to whom these comments do not
apply, but the general belavior of the agency as an institution is far
from Sulppoltive, of Jn1dian svlf-government, especially ill education.
One, after a long internal struggle, tile BLA s illfra-structure in the
area and agency offices have won a preeminent, position of rwer. Area
I)irectors, supll)orted by agency superintendents, lhve eff'ectively secured the power to veto actions tWithe central office, including the

('ommissioner of Indian Aff'airs. The new policy regarding Bureau
places decisionmakling, including eduiactionis decentralizatioln, wh cli)1

cational contracting for Indian self-determination, in the hands of

area offices. It is well known that area offices, more than aly other
single, element in the Bureau, oppose self-detenination. And tor very
goo(l reason. In its ultimate form. Indian self-goverinment must. logically result, in (1 1 )lacement of ti lBIA's ov'erblown bureautcracy, he
are fighting for their survival. Yes; g. 1017
area oflices, Mr. Chairman.
would give these ofiees, with their b1uilt-in conflict of interest. with
Indian groups and tribes struggling for the power to control their
own' lives, the dis ret-ion to decide under titles I and II of the bill
which Ind(lian groups are. to receive contracts or grants.
'Two, how these, area oflices deal with Indians seeking education contracts h1as -e, ll revealed ill several loations.
A. In the Albuquerque area, the pace-setting Raniah Navajo High
School has still not been able to negotiate a satisfactory contract, for
operation of its Community school for next, year. Ilie area ohflee has
simply refused to enter negotiations with the Ramah Navajo School
Board in a spirit of true bargaining. Instead it has attempted to dictate most of the essential terms of tle contract, including price, before
negotiations even began.
fi. In the Billings a _rea, another Indian-contract school on the Wind
River Reservation has had repeated problems trying to receive pay-

ments of its invoices from the area office. Advance payments to the
school have been suspeiide(l,

an(l during the past year the Indian

school board has had to resort on several occasions to issuing, checks
without sufficient funds in the banks-with bank approval, rhis is
('ertainly no way to do business.
C. In the Aberdeen area, the misuses of area director's powers in
relation to Indian self-determination on the Pine Ridge Reservation
have now been l)resented to a court. Tihe issue concerns the failure of
the BIA at the insistence of the area director there, to renew a contract for bilingual education with a private, Indian educational organization which had successfully completed the first year of a 15-year
program. This area director, without notice or hearing to the. private
group, decided that the tribal government was ol)l)osedto the contract
renewal and unilaterally vetoed explicit, directives of the Do )uty
commissionerr of Indian Affairs and Commissioner of Indian Affairs
to negotiate the rvnewal with the private Indian group.
). Again, in the Albuquerque area, a parents group organized itself
around educational interests in one of the Rio Grande lpueblos. The
group was exploring ways to take over control of a small BIA elemeItary day school. Ulpon hearing of the group's activities, the local
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BIA agency education director ordered th day school principal to

attend every meeting of tile I ndian )iil-ents group--as verified 1v the
princifi I's own admission-and ieioved a 1 IA emll)lo'ee, w'ho, it
a)pears, had been to illstpiring ill terms of p)rotllitli)g seli-deter-

muition frol Iprtici pating

ants (advis'rt( ti

group p.

E, On the Navajo 1iese'rva.ion, the lock Point. Boarding School

has long had an advisory school board asp iring to take over full ('ontrol of the school, ihe IIA las promised tile (olutract for a long t ine.
but just within the past few weks, in a final showdown, tie Navajo
area office, refused to issue thecontract claim ing that since Fetderal
civil servants were involved in the project, the Navajo School BoarId
could not take over control of the school. When it wias )oinited out
that, other civil servants have )een successfully t ransferr
to Indiancontrolled school boards under contracts, tle reslXoIse from area
officials is said to have been, "W1e don't, care what Ila p)pens in other
areas; no Navajos are going to control civil sev'ants ()n this resel.vation."
When it was further pointed out that 2() BI;AM 0'authorizes such
transfer of sul)ervisory powers to Indians (ver civil servants, the
response from the local BIA officials was that 120 BIAM fl was not
ill eflect--since it had never been published in the Federal Registernot a requi reIent for in-house Iregulat ions such is BIAM.
F. The BlA has just named a new Aeting I)i rector of l'llucatiol

Progra is to I'eliluee a man whlo has genera ll \()n tle suo)p o. of
Indians seekIit;. to control their own sch-olools. Th1e new I)irevtor lias a

reputation for opposition to Iml ian control of 8IA schools,
Senator Aioriu.,zi. Who are the two parties in volvv, er
lee. do $()you
care to name them ?
Mr. KILLS ST'Riii iAl'lr.. Jim [awkins was fonirerlv i)ire(ttor of
that branch and lie has been replaced by Acting l)i rector Bill hreni-

nan from the Albuquerq ui a rea.

Senator Ano'HEZK. And Mr. Ilavkins had won general approval
from the Indial people?
Mr. KILLS S'rAu01'r. Yes ; he h1adi good rap)J)ort withl1 tlem,.
Senator AnotREZK, Thank you,
Mr. KILIs SrtI,%ToI. What mkes this recent apl)oi lt ent so especially bothersonie, however, is that it took place witliout any consultation with Indian groups.,
Three, the bias in tile BIAs infrastructure against Indi an control
is highlighted by yet another example. A recent stu(ly of Allmqurue
area educitionl finances by an accountant unde't contract to us
revealed that huge variations exist i.between pev pupil 'osts wvitlllin
BIA schools; that contract schools are held to a strictev standard of
financial accountability than BIA schools; and that IIA schools
receive moneys from various line items besides edlucation, which are

not included in making per)upil

comparisons lxt ween t le cost of

contract schools and B A schools. Our accountant las not yet had a

chance to write i full report on his findings, but, as soon as hithd(os,.

we will furnish this committee with a copy. Based on iis preliminal'
findings, we would urge t,his committee at the. vey least to request a
,GAO audit of the BiA's atea offices. We. understand that no such

audit has ever been carried out.
Senator AommnzK, There is an audit biting conducted or llas already concluded of the Pine Ridge Reservation Agency books, We
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pencils b~ut not, to educational services from Indians. "Ihey should be
MSlended for fill contracts under thle bill.
5.Seet iol -.0 repeal~s tlit J1ohl ilsoti -( ).Ma I1e It 1W. wit lt( it adeqitate
j list ihecat ionl. III our. view, Johnson -( )'M alley provides a t11iv authority
for an en 1ightened F~ederal 1In(1ian (e(1ctcio p0oli)c1y an p rOgrilli-_
jlovided proen reient. IrOcediures live Suisptilded for it--I ilt it lilts not
fih'N impllementedl.
6. Section -_)(I() providing for an Indian advisory council onl ediiCation is lbasieal lv ceremlonial. Whalit poss5ible ieii(11 ngfiti role could
S1t ate vdlueat ionl
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dighard for Ind(iani views oil educai11.
agencye taaso
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otflany Inda
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commnitit afleted, to enter Int t11
5Section 108 should be strengtliene(I inl the same wy

0. Section 10), add additional sect-ion:
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tie regulawhere appropriate, to suspendprovided any
Act,
The Secretary is authorized,
this
of
policy
the
to implement
adequately comtions of (civil service law) contract
or contracts hereunder be
a
by
compensation,
displaced
such
of
civil servant
For the purpose
fiscal year
first
the
for
pensated by tile FederalIs Government.
to be appropriated
authorized
succeeding
$
two
of
next
thle amount
for eav of tle
and $
after enactment of this Act,
(d)

fiscal years.

reworded to exempt contracts
pro7. Section 106(a) should be entirely
Federal procurement laws and

under the act from constrictive
aspect.
cedures in addition to the negotiation
rewritten to prevent bilateral
be
should
202,
8. Title II, section
the Federal Government in Indian

and
relationships between States for Indian education in public schools
funds
which
education. All Federal
Indian tribes or o
through
funneled
should
be
they
should
if they wish. If they do not,

nay then contract with Statesin their own schools. Suggested wording:
be permitted to use the funds
Indians enrolled in the
of providing education to

Stc. 202. For the purpose the Secretary is authorized to enter into contracts
public schools of any state,
in any state which in turn
tribal organization residing thereof upon such terms
with any Indian tribe orstate
or political subdivision
or Indian organization
may contract with the
agreed upon, If a tribeagency
mutually
are
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or subdivision, it
state
and conditions
any
with
this manner
does not wish to contract in schools under the provisions of See. 102.
may use the funds in its own
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Secretary
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school
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for
where all other efforts for reform
and unequal educational opportunities
discrimination
the
of
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This remedy is justified
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of Federal funds under 42 U.S.C.
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tribes, oret. seq. and 45 C R part 80 is.
should go only to Indian them.
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206(a)
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Section
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Institutions
other
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same applies to section 214 (a). should be made discretionary.
11. Section 203(c) contracts
titles I and II should be clarified.
between
relationship
entire
a conThe
12.
to see the distinction between
difficult
is
it
stand,
one
now
and
I
As they
tribal organization under title
or
tribe
Indian
with
an
with
tract
u1i81gtitle I to write contracts
under title II. What would preventin public schools, thus avoiding the
use
these groups or entities for
under title 11?
At
explict application requirements
schools should be increased.
contract
for
total
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a
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for these schools out
)resent only $4.5 million is earmarked
per pupil funding formuAnd
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schools.
educationbudgetof
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for Inshould
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that local control is
in
students
Mr. Chairman, we have witnessed
community now has 10
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The
cormpeople.
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able
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attitudinal changes oi tie part of students
who had previously been
listted out of thlle stools entirely alien to their educational and soI)
cial needs. We have witnessed( the sliteesses ,of schools Controll(d
(eXte(iide(t
be
loves
tiuts
that
Indian parents and strongly advocate
(o so,
to include every community in tie Indillan world who choose to recomldetailed
these
iiuake
to
We are pleased with this opportunity
that
niendations as to S. bill 1017. We hope that you will understand
educations
's
children
our
in
we appreciate your interest and concern
to
and make ouir criticisnls ill hope that. the bill (al1 lbe strengtlelle(
goals.
ti([
hopes
stated
make it even more fulfilling of its own
ul Ielf that it is
Above all we would like to illpress voll with oll
onl (all only proedw'atioil.
we who must ultiiliately reform Indian
ds to work in
fu
the
plit
to
vide the money. It, is for Indian peol)le
the way they think best.
We thank you for Nvou. attentioll anod for giving us tIiis timle.
I just want to say that I
Senator Ant .:z, MIt. Kills Straight,
we di(lnt have this stateSince
you on that ]lst stateimwint,
agree wvit.l
ask of yot. I will ask
to
ment, I (on't lave aly l)relare(( questions
stafls sitting here, if
imajority
and
the star lllulbers, l)otll iiliinority
like to ask you,
would
they
that
they have any quest ions prepa red
to sit down
willing
be
but, I do vant. to ask a favor of you. Would you
with
changes
recolumlleldd
your
with our staff and work out soiie of
thls
of
k
r
halima
the
Ie(l,
once
am
I
as
them. Iwant to say that as far
intend
we
that
l)e
will
it,
of
subcommittee, so long is I am (,1ainnan
how
to let the Indian pl)le rulmn their own affairs and that ine'lides
Indian
the
extent--that
that
to
the legislation should1bdone--at least
or any
people decide what ishest for theini, whether it be in edil(ation
oferiig
for
you,
of
all
liluch,
very
'ol
other matter, I want to thank
with you
your views, and I know that we will be able to wvork very well
want.
you
in ilncollporating the changes that
thev have
* I would like to turn to the stall' meml)('l's now and see if fu
iu'her.
anything
hav
you
I)o
set.
all
are
any questions. I guess we
Bill
Mallielito.
Ilrry
lave
to
like
Mr. K.0ms S'ra .omi 'r. I wotlld
words.
few
a
say
to
like
also
would
Roberts, and Allan Frank
Senator Atoum ulEY. ("o ahead.
ail
1,'. MAN(UiAi. M'.(hailrii1anii, m1y na me is Larrv Manu elito. I
Inc. I would
te associated, director of l111i1i1ih Navajo School Board, il
lunuer, who
Abe
Mi.
bv
record
tile
for
like to enter this statement
Inc..
Board,
School
is tile. director of Ra mab Navajo
As Mr. Kills Straight has stated, we are a member school of the coalition of Indian controlled school boards, and I aminot, going to read
the statement. I would lust like to add a few tings fromile stateUleit in sup port.
Senator klot'itzxi. The statenlint will le inserte( ill the hearing
record and printed in full.
[The prepared statement of Mr.Plummer follows :
Sc1oo,
PREPARED S'rATMFET oF An, PIoUMMER, RAMAII NAVAJO

ROAl,

INC.

not recontracted
At this writing, the Ramah Navajo School Board, Inc. Ias This is not to say
monies.
operation
school
for
Affairs
Indian
of
with the Bureau
that the School Board will not seek new negotiations, however. in Area Offices has
The present "new Bureau policy" of vesting "authority" heretofore, were in
developed many (olcerns among Indian communities who,
Washington, D.C. It is
direct contact with the real authority, the Central Office in closer to the people.
programs
Bureau
bring
will
alleged that decentralization
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Bringing Bureau programs closer to the people Is probably a valid undertaking.
However, Indian contracting for the education of their children is not a Bureau
program, The Ramah Navajo High School program-is a Ramah Navajo community program, The Central Office in Washington, D.C. establishes policies and
they are the final authority to effect these policies. Area Offices merely manage.
This newly imposed contracting relationship of Indian communities and Area
Offices really amounts to the Indian communities being forced to deal with the
powerle.
Indian communities contracting programs must not be deemed subordinate and a part of the system.
Recent meetings with the Albuquerque Area Office has done much to influence
this position that our School Board is having to deal now with poworlc8ncs8.
When asked for an automatic renewal clause in the new contract, the Area Office
replied ". . . It can probably be done . . ." when In fact the Solicitor General's
oi)inion was that it wasn't possible. When asked for negotiating for a higher dollar amount than already determined, the Area Office deemed they had no authority
to do so. They went further to say that they would be insubordinate if they recommended a higher dollar amount to Central Offle even if the need was justified.
There are many examples of this poiocrlcssncs8 that could be cited,
The real Bureau thrust is to keep the Indian community revolving In this cycle
of powerlessness so there is no new thing but history repeating itself.
The Bureau at the Area level aims at frustrating developing communities
through this powcrlessness and indecision. The ulterior motive is to get the
Bureau back in the saddle. The Albuquerque Area Office, in fact, said so clearly
ot April 3, 1973, when they said, ". - . the Ramah School Board may not wish to
operate the new school plant and they might want to return the Job to the
BIA. . . ." The exact opposite Is true. The Ramah Navajo School Board members
have set goals at accomplishing and setting new records by running their own
school over the next 100 years.
The Bureau requires and effects annual evaluations of the contract schools.
The Bureau does not evaluate its own schools, The latter was attested to by the
Bureau Director of Education on May 9, 1973, at a meeting with him in the
Assistant Interior Secretary's office, We suspect the Bureau takes care of their
own schools' operations Involving administration, maintenance services, trans.
portation and other "hidden costs" with padded budgets. The contract schools are
required to operate on small pre-determined budgets without the "extra" that
Bureau schools have, There is much inequity. This will be proven. The Bureau
requires audits of fiscal management for contract schools when they don't inspect
their own "backyard",
Gentlemen--we, the Indian communities, do not only want self-determination-.
we want equitable rights and recognition that we are not, repeat not, subordinate
to the Bureau system. We are not a Bureau program. We don't need the Secre.
tary's discretion. Let there be made provisions that will have us negotiating
and dealing with those In full authority not the powerless go betweens.
Through our very recent experiences, we feel that self-determination is being
intentionally blown further away from us and out of our reach.
The preamble in Senate bill 1017 is disconcerting because it lacks of certainty.
It should not say ... certain programs .. , but should say programs for Indians.
It should not say .. , encourage ... but it should say develop human resources by
supporting the right to Indian parents to control their own education. . . . A
strong preamble must set the tone of the bill that will allow Indians discretion to
contract. Take school contracting out of the Federal Procurement realm because
education is not it comimodity like toilet paper or l)'

Senator Ami01Ryz j, You may proceed with your remarks, Mr.
Maimuelito.
Mr. MANUEIT0ro. Mr. C(airnian, what, Mr. PluMmet' says is in full

support of what, Mr. Kills Straight read in his testimony. I think that
the Bureau-I think something has to be done right. now, and that we
cannot continue to just. talk a bout it, and a good example is at this
writing. Mr. Kills Straight has said, Rlamah Navajo School board has
niot renegotiated a contract for next fiscal year, but this does not mean

that. the s('hool board will not seek new negotiations, It is bwause the
area oflicers have failed to recognize the needs of the. community and
have failed to come to the bargaining table and negotiate in good faith.
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I would just like to say that. T feel that the Bureau at the area level
aims at frustrating the developing communities, of developing communities through this parlance auc indecision. The ulterior motive is

to get the Bureau back in the saddle.

he Albuquerque office said so clearly on April 3, 1973, "The Ramah
Navajo School board may not wish to operate the new school plant and
they may want to return the job to the BIA." I quote this directly from
the acting director, Mr. Frank Pins, from the Albuquerque area. In
fact, the opposite is true, the Ramah Navajo School iietlxors have set.
tgoas acoinplislhing in having them run their own school for the next
fundmd years.
I think that the school contracting should be taken out of the Federal prourement ground because education is not a commodity like
roilet paper or pell(il o' anything like that.

Thank you.
Senator AnouaV, ZK, Thank you.
Mr, RIonaw'rs. In support. of what Mr. Kills Straight has stated, I feel
also that inechanisms which really assure.-we feel that measures of
-countabilitymust really be strengthened in the bill. This could be
it national advisory board or ubl)rella to coincide
(to1 by establishing
with the title IV board, 'o clearly defhne what the board will do would
also be a measure which can develop accountability.
)o Vou disagree witl Mr. kills Straight that
Senator AMmt,wziE.
an advisory board is just window dressing?
Mr. ltoiwirrs. The way it is stated in the bill, I feel, that it is window
risingg.
You would like to see it have some )ower?
,URE-M.
Senator A B
Mr. Romy:irms. Yes; if these are Indian people that .it on this board
an(l can make detei'minations with respect t the national picture of
Indian education, this I feel needs to be done.
Senator AutIEZK. The difference is in the bill, which provides for
a State board. There was a charge leveled (luring the testimony this
morning that the National Advisory Board of HEW has not been
representative. How would you overcome that ? How would you make
it repr,,sentative?
Mr. Ronmrvs. By establishing a process for election of this board
which the Indian people would actually have a say. The non-Indian
procedure which we set forth was, followed and one of the weaknesses
that I feel on this procedure was that they didn't. state when these
nominations could be received or made and th didn't state when the
election process would be. I feel that this should also be included in
ally typt of selection process.
SrRmou,1'. T'he selection of tlat coilimittee was really
Mrl'. (ls
discriminating.
Senator AnomnEzu. You are talking about ItEW's advisory coinmitteo?
Mr. KIy,Ls S'tritAxlunr Right, we reconumended 15 people. The 15
Indian educators who have been involved in developing of the. institutions as well is teaching from elementary grade to post-secondary
and out of the 15, because of the fact that we won this lawsuit which
was close to $18 million, it appears to us we were reprimanded for that
by not putting anyone of the educators we selected on the national
scene on this board. In fact, Frank LaPoint was the only one that was
in the running until the last final tally was taken, and when he found
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out, when they found out he was prt of the coalition board he was
dropped.
Senator ABouRpz. There is a comment floating around up here at
the table that that is the price of success. Either that or it is the
problem we talked about this morning of finding a Republican Indian
somewhere.
Mr. l(,LTTR STnAUIOT. That is probably what it is.

Senator ABouREzK. Who makes up that advisory board at this
were? selected just by arbitrary
any idea? isThey
do you byhave
time,
that right
the Secretary,
al)f)oiItfl1nt
Mr. Kim,S SRAIMOT. We felt the whole thing was political,
Mrs. GTWAru. The pont they are talking about, is title IV of the
Education Amendments of 1972, passed last year. That. law provides
for a national advisory )oar'd to be appointed by the President of the

United States from names submitted by the Indian people, and the
Indian people complied very well. They had hundreds of names of
1)rominent, con)Ietent und ablo Indians on the desk of the Secretary
)y November of last year, and the board wasn't appointed until the
1st of May. It took them that long. The board is supposed to nominate
the person to become. the deputy commissioner of education for Indian
Affairs in the Office of Education, and it was, which cones first, the
chicken or the egg, because the administration was saying we can't
implement and distribute the $18 million because we don't have a
deputy commissioner. We don't have a deputy commissioner because we
don't have the advisory board and we don't have the advisory board
because we haven't. appointed it.
11am very concerned that as far as I know, nobody has asked for any
funding for that bill Iyond #June 30 of this year. There is no money
in the budget, the $18 million was released but there is no money in
the budget for the fiscal year which Iegitis .July 1, 1973, which is
fiscal year 1974.
As far as I know there is no request before the Appropriations Committee for funding for that bill. It. bothers me because the Indian
people are relying on that bill far more, I think, than they should
cause I gather that it is not the intention of the Office, of Education
to fund it. except this $18 million. One shot und forget it.,
anything sbout that ? Ilave you appeared before Ap1)o proriaion
you know
an asedfor future funding?
Mr. ROIRs. Not for future fundingon title IV?
Mrs. GEREAt. Nobody has. I am suggesting to you mnyl)e you ought

to write a letter to Senator Magnuson.
Mr. l wimrs. Gerald Clifford, the executive director of the coalition
has appeared before MiNss Julia Hansen and recommended full funding
for title IV.
Mrs. GEREAU. It is not. the Secretary of IIEW's budget and that is
where it is authorized.
Senator Anouitrzx. Did you say somebody else had comments to
uiake?
Mr. KITLS STRAIoirr.

Mr. Redman, the director of the Wyoming In-

dian High School and Frank LaPoint.
Mr. REIDMAN. The board of the high wool just wants to support'Mr.
Kills Straight and I can tell you one example that we had in the area
office of our last negotiation for next year.
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They called us and they wanted 2 days to negotiate but they told us
how much we were going to get and here was hardly any sense in
negotiating. When they came down to oUl school to negotiate they told
us how much we were going to get and that was it. Then they also
stated, get another budget, a larger amount and list your priorities,
kept
which we did, but they won't listen to our priorities. rhey just
received
we
money
telling us we were going to get the same amount of
this year. Actually that s a cut in our budget since the costs are higherit
than last year and the teachers get their annual increase. Actually
was a cut hi our budget for next year.
Senator Anoumazzm That is known as administration self -determination, not Indian self-determination,
Mr. RYMMAN. That is all I have.
Mr. LAPOINT. I would like to reinforce the idea that we need more

money for education for our children. For instance, last year we got a
$50,000 educational contract from the BIA and because, o budget limi.
tations somewhere along the line we are stuck with another $40,000,
What that means is that we really, as far as our school is concerned,
we do not have a permanent sort of steady )asic. program fund, and
that is what we are concerned about, and maybe in this law, if you
could put something in there that would assure each Indian child of
be
getting maybe a basic entitlement of some sort, that, they would not
faced with this situation.
Thank you.
Senator AIvilEm'. Thank you, Frank.

I lave no more questions or comments, ,Just a minute. one of the
staff members has.
Mlr. GEI,\m). Would it be possible for the coalition to provide the
be
('omiittee with some kiid of breakdown of what you conlsider to
ex)en(litllr('
the average per pupil or the desirable a average per pupil
in those contract schools? You have how imany years of experience
now in operating?
Mr. rll'is S ,itToI'r. Ilev'ell. If you include those nine colleges who
are members., 20. That. was an outgrowthl of this coalition an out of
the t1, 9 tire still members.
Mr. GFmm. I would thinly any experience you1 could share with the
committee would be useful in trying to follow il1) ol the recoiendildla'.
tions *hst for tihe elemelntary and secondary' ;v
with You on tlat.
work
to
happy
be
will
We
Mr. KILLs S,;vitmoir.
acoiita it who
o01
briefly
InelitioW(I
I
testimionly
this
In this I've)ot,
was down at ( e Alilq(ller(jae ail-a othce. I is 1;,11(1 is, IS a' till IIIdian. lHe made soW evaluatiols of what you are saving. The per
plupil cost a1d hw did it for one a rca office, aInid that area 'ofhe is pretty
shook up and its a result of that i, is going to hav ' to (1o it at all other
area oflicAs, Whatt we wil1te'd to (10 is a fter tmis is done tllel we ('11l1 come
figures
in with facts aI'nd
one.and at that time we can lay out son sort
realistic
of a formula,
Mrs. Gmm.i'. )o I understand1. atid I hope I don't uiden'stand, you
of
are not suggesting that this bill, title 11 F. which primarily speaks
public school educating some Indians where there are some Indians
and non-Indians in the stme school, I hope you are not suggesting
this be held u1) Jen(ling a very needed and thorough investigation
into the funding of the 1l1A schools, especially as it relates to the
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finding of contract, schools? I realize you want something done on

tllat, but, are you suggesting this be held 11) until that is done?
Mr. Kii.s Srimmirr. No, I thiink with that finding we can know
for a fact the a average that, is being spent, and if you want it. this afternoon or 'Moldity, it.could be available.
,Mrs. (m:At,. Your testimony speaks very eloquently to the need

for a much more sound basis for funding 111A schools and particu-

hirly those that are contract, where you point out that the BIA schools
get funds other than those just earmarked for e(lucit ion, but. when they
make a contract they only gi'e yiou the )art tliat. comes out 6f the edu('11tion budget, so you are not getting, I would guess. as much money
per plupil as is available in tle s*chmls which the BIA continues to
operate itself which is a problem and should l)l
-,iproached by the
Senate committee. What I am saying is I hope you a, not saving
h]old this bill 1l) until
get that prolem settle
*e
Mr. Kiras S.'.riimmirr. No, I am not saying that. We caln really
work at your disposal. We ian have this stuff ready
Monday.
fy
Mrs.
imm,,.
The funding thing really goes to tle Appro )riations
Committee and this goes to an authorization committee. Well, you
anSwere( ldIn*N.
question.
Mr. KIL, S't'AI(;JIT, Also, ill relationship to what. you were saying
about tle contract. schools, we have al)proximately 87 and if some of
these schools, after a while, and if we can't get fun ds for these schools.
some Of tlese hoards may get discouraged and may want to quit, and
when this happens somebody is going to have to worry about it and it
is going to be 3A.. I think we were strengthening the concept..
Mrs. (fmi,\r. -low many contract schools are there, elementary and
secondary ?
Mr. K'CiLLs STRATOJIT. Eleven in operation right now, and there are
more that are on the drawing board.
Mrs. GRFAXT. But, there re 1also members of the Coalition of Indian
Control School Boards that are public schools like t,he Rocky Point
and others?
Mr. Kn,s SThAT0hrr. Yes.
Mrs. GERETv. But, of contract schools, specifically where you contract with the BIA to run what was once a 13IA school and is now your
school, there are eleven?
Mr. KILLS STRAtIIIT. In a school such as Ramah and Wind River,
which are entirely new, Busby is a takeover project and there are several others. There are others such as St. Ann, Red Cloud, St. Francis,
which are l)arochial schools now, and we are assuming control over
those, too.
Senator Al rvgio
K. Isn't St. Francis now controlled by the Indian
School Board altogether?
Mr. KTrs STRATOJ'T. Yes.
Senator Anotm11z. How about Red Cloud?
Mr. Kims STmUOi'l. In fact., we were the first ones to really have
something coming. We were, promised something like, $750,000 2 years
ago.
Senator Anoummzz. Is that Red Cloud?
Mr. Kim,s S'rAIOHr. Right.

Senator' ABOUTRZK. Who were y'oui promised that by?
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Mr. KmLs STRAIGHT. Hawkins in BIA. Except for politicians at

home. And we were given a bank draft of $40,000 and it was cut down
to $12,000 and the money was sent out, it was sto ped at the area office
because by that time there was a new Chairman. This is his last year at
Pine Ridge, and he stopped it entirely.
Senator ABOUREZK. You are saying the new Chairman at Pine Ridge
is antieducationI
Mr. KiLLs STRAIOHT. He is anti a lot of things. As a result of that
for the past year we weren't able to get anything from BIA.
Mr. LAvIs. Mr. Kills Straight, on behalf of Senator Fannin we are
intores.ted in knowing what your views are on the school construction
section?
Mr. RonmIws. I will make a comment on that. We feel that construc-

tion is needed. However, it shouldn't be placed on such a high priority
where it will impede upon education of Indian children. We have
seen several of the States that are supposedly responsible for educat.
ing Indian children but they count the children, make a head count,
and that is the basis for Indian education. In other words, the child
does not really-he is not really the prime concern. It is using the
child to get Federal funds.
Mr. LAVIs. For school construction?
Mr. ROBFrTS. For schools; yes
Mr. MANUI14TO. Mr. Chairman, I would like to add one more
thing. In getting back to the audit of area offices, Ramah was directly
involved in a paper that we were able to obtain and Ramah was the
only contract school in the Albuquerque area and they listed per pupil
costs for all of the schools in the Albuquerque area including Ramah
and they listed our total budget and as a result our per pupil cost was
much higher than those of Bureau schools, but one thing they failed to
point out is that Ramah has to absorb the cost of plant management, the
cost of buses, administration, food services, everything else in our total
budget whereas the Bureau's schools were getting these from other
areas and they were not including this in the per pupil cost allocations,
and they kept telling us we had no reason to cry because we had a
higher per pupil cost expense and as a result of this we began to look
further into this and as a result the audit began to take place and I
think we were unable to convince the Bureau at this point that we
should get those services which everybody is getting also because we
have the same right to them.
I believe
Mrs. GEREAU. I have one last question, M. Kills Striaight. of
$12 to
neighborhood
the
in
the Bureau received annually something
$13 million as their share of money under the Elementary and Secondary Educ nation Act. These funds are to go to the children in the Federal schools.
a Bureau school,
When an Indian community contracts to take over
do you know whether or not any of that title I money goes to the Indian
contractor or are you just, operating on the regular appropriations of
the Bureau's budget?
Mr. LAPOINr. I can talk to our situation. We do receive title I
money because we are a contract school. However, this took a big
battle to get that done and instead of making it an across-the-board
policy then, each school I think had to fight on their own in their own
area to get these funds.
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The other thing about it is it still comes back to, no matter how
much title I funds you get you still have the basic program before these
funds can be more effectively used.
Senator ABoUREZK. I want to thank you very much for your testimony and your remarks.
The next witness is scheduled as Mr. William Youpee, executive
director of the National Tribal Chairman's Association, Washington,
D.C. I understand someone else, other than Mr. Youpee is here, Mr.
Upicksoun. Are you here, sir?
Senator ABouRant. Mr. Upicksoun, we are happy to have you here
today and we would be pleased to hear your testimony. I understand
you are one of the members of the HMW National Advisory Commission on Education, is that correct?
STATEMENT OF JOE UPICKSOUN, CHAIRMAN OF THE EDUCATION
COMMITTEE OF THE NATIONAL TRIBAL CHAIRMEN'S ASSOCIATION, WASHINGTON, D.C.
Mr. UPICKSOUN. Mr. Chairman, I have a statement here written.
My name is Joe Upicksoun and I am chairman of the National Tribal
Chairmen's Association's Education Committee.
The National Tribal Chairmen's Association is very interested in
the disposition of S. 1017. Therefore, we appreciate the opportunity
to present our views on S. 1017.
The National Tribal Chairmen's Association would like to take this
opportunity to commend you in your efforts to provide for the improvements of educational services for federally connected Indian phildren. It is evident that you havye attempted. to respond to the testimony
presented in hearings by Indians on ,arious Indian education bills
introduced during die last few years. You have grasped many concorns expressed in previous testimony and have incorporated those
elements into your proposed legislation. We support many of those
elements.
S. 1017 contains two titles, The first seeks to add a more realistic
dimension to the present promises of "self-determination" for the
Indian people. The second is primarily designed to correct abuses of the
,Tohnson-O Malley Act, to involve Indian parents in the planning and
implementation of education programs, and to permit federally recognized In(lian tribes and tribal organizations or State education agencies to be contractors for Indian education.
I will comment on title I first. Title I of S. 1017 is essentially the
s-ame as S. 3157, the Indian Self-Determination Act of 1972. S.3157
and several other related bills were introduced during the 92d Congress. Hearings on these bills were heard on May 8,1972. The National
Tribal Chairmen's Association testified on S. 3157 at that time. I
would like to refer the committee to the National Tribal Chairmen's
Association's testimony on S. 3157. I will, however, briefly reiterate
our position on title I of S. 1017.
The National Tribal Chairmen's Association supports title 1, the
Indian Self-Determination Act, and recommends that this title be
enacted.
As was mentioned in our testimony on S. 3157, the National Tribal
Chairmen's Association has strong feelings about the trust responsi-
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bility for Indian lands which is the link that holds Indians and the
Federal Government inia special and unique relationship. In addition,
the integrity of tribal sovereignty is of special concern to the National
Tribal Olialrinen's Association. We feel that Federal actions whih
affect Indians should recognize and support tribal self-government to
the fullest extent.
The proposed title, as we understand it, will neither surrender nor
absolve the U.S. Government of its responsibilities to the Indian peopile. It seems to provide the statutory authority that is require(I to assist
Indians in the implementation of a more realistic Indian self-determuination policy. For these reasons, we support the enactment of title I.
The National Tribal Ohairmen's Association supports theli)rovisions
contained in title II. It is in line with the President's Indian message
of ,July 8, 1970, in which he discussed the need to make certain that
Jlohnson-O'Malley funds come under the influence of Indians as to the
ways that the money is spent. The President proposed that the Congress amend the Johnson-O'Malley Act to authoriz, the Department of
the Interior to channel Johnson-O'Malley funds directly to Indian
tribes and communities. Title II would give the Secretary of the Interior explicit authority to contract directly with federally recognized
Indian tries and tribal organizations.
The National Tribal Chairmen's Association supports the concept
of providing the Secretary of the Interior with explicit authority to
contract directly with not only States and local institutions but with
tribes and trial organizations. We l)elieve that this can be accomp lished by amending the present Johnson-O'Malley Act, to include such
language. We do not feel that it is necessary to substitute part A of the
proposed Indian Education Reform Act for the education portion of
the Johnson-O'Malley Act. In addition, we have serious reservations
about section 203 (a).
While this section attempts to provide a formula which can be the
basis for distribution of part A funds, we believe that the formula
will be too cumbersome to be useful or to be effective. Some prospective contractors may simply choose not to deal with such a formula
and not contract for part A funds. Some prospective contractors may
not'be able to meet the property tax rates of five non-Indian districts
of comparable sized enrolledment and, therefore, lost part. A funds.
We recommend that part A not be enacted and that the JohnsonO'Malley Act be amended to include language that would explicitly
authorize contracts with Indian tribes and tribal organizations.
Title II contains additional parts. Part B provides the Secretary
with definite authority to make grants to or contract with universities,
colleges, and other public or private nonprofit organizations to prepare
better qualified personnel to serve Indian chill'en In public, private
and Federal schools and to increase the qualifications of existing personnel, Part C authorizes Federal aid to )ublic school construction
and renovation for public schools on or near Indian reserve nations if such
schools are serving Indians. Parts D and E establishes an Indian youth
intern program for summer employment and provides funds for educational research and development. Part F requires the Secretary to
submit to the 9-4th Congress a proposed program on adult and continuhg education, on vocational and technical careers, on early childand on higher education programs. The National
hood development,
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Tribal Chairmen's Association ascribes to the concept embodied in
these parts.
We would like, however, to make additional comments on parts B
and C. We recommend that section 206 contain a provision for Indian
participation as to the type or kind of training program that is needed
in schools that serve Indian children. We aiso note that the prospective training programs center around the educational field. We
would like to point out the need for training in other areas in addition
to the educational field, for example, business management, health, and
other service fields, The need for schoool construction is great in both
the public and Federal schools, While, we recognize that part C is designed to give the BIA the necessary contracting authority to meet the
great plub lie school construction needs of public schools serving Indian
students, we feel that, some attention should also be given to Federal
school construction. Many 1I1A schools are in need of renovation or in
need of new buildings. We ask that the Congress also add additional
construction funds to the Bureau's appropriations.
It is generally well known that the backlog for public school construction is so great that $30 million per rear will not meet current
construction needs. We recommend that. tis amount be doubled or
even tripled
Mr. Chairman, thus far I have commented on various provisions of
S. 1017. There are other areas that need attention which S. 1017 does
not address itself to, Attempts are being made to meet the educational
and other needs of Indian children in public schools, but little is being
done for Indian children in our BIA schools. We would like to recommend that you consider adding a new title to S. 1017 that addressed
the growing concern of many d our people.
1. We recommend that a basic foundation program for Federal
schools, under the BIA be established,
A. This basic foundation program should provide each Indian student in BIA schools with an entitlement equal to not less than the
average per-pupil expenditure of the State where the BIA school or
reservation is located.
B. This program should provide direct funding to Federal schools
baspd, at minimum, on an eintitlement equal to the average State perl)upil expenditure of the State in which the BIA school is located,
C, Th is program should provide for all lndian children from kindergarten through grade 12.
D. This program should provide local Indian schoolboards with the
authority to operate those schools.
'2. We recommend that three approached be used for providing direct
funding under such a program , namely.
A. Direct funding to the Federal schools based on the formula mentioned earlier-number of Indian children enrolled times the average
State per-l)ul)il expenditure of the State in which the school is located.
B. Contracting to tribes for the operation and control of a BIA
school, again, based at. minimum on the aforementioned formula.
D. Providing for demonstration sites under a tuition voucher system with enoug~ flexibility to provide parents of Indian children with
the opportunity to establish alternative approaches to Indian education.
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3. We recomniend that a basic foundation entitlement for boarding
school facilities be established. lese funds should be separate and
above educational moneys provided under recommendation No. 1.
A. This program should provide each student with a minimum
level of funding sexual to the cost of providing such services for children in the suirroulding a rea.
B. Boarding programs should be designed to strengthen cultural
identities where hoarding schools are still necessary.
4. Wo al.o recommend that a lrogiam be established to fully meet
post-secondary educational needs of young Indian adults in three
areas.
A. 1)nCter graduate programs for bachelorr or associate degrees.
B. G iaduat, programs for masters and doctorate degrees,
C. Technical, vocational, and paraprofessional programs.
5, In addition, we recommend thatTitle IV of Pu )lic Law 92-318 be
filly funded to meet the needs of all Indian children in public schools.
6. Finally we recommend that a lrocee. be legislated to ei-able Indian communities and leaders with tle op1)ortunlity te h1l)select the
BIA's Director of Indian Education, who wotid Ihave the prime reqponsibilitv for implementing this additional title.
Mr. Cha'iramn, this concludes my statement.
Senator AmotRVzic. Do you have anything further you wish to add
to that on your own ?
Mr. Uro:,LsouNx. This was the position of the National Tribal Chairmen 's Association. We had a committee that worked with me in gettin* this document so that it would be here this afternoon.
Senator AhoUmREK. I want to thank you for it, By thle way. I want

to eonuent u)on some parts of this statement, I think your idea of a
)tsic foundation progrmtn for schools is an excellent idea. I don't know,
I don't think we can J)'lt it in this bill. [ think it would require some
field hearings and additional hearings and staff work on such a concept. I think it is an excellent idea and a good concept, and I want. to
oxpr1ess theo gratitude of the committee for your bringing it up todiy.
We appreciated it very much and I think it is something we alre going
to have to do in the very near future, as a matter of fact.
I also notice the attention that you paid to advanced educational
programs such as undergraduate tndl graduatte programs and I thought
I might ask you what your thinking is on the community college con(e)t that. has recently sprung ul) both in South Dakota and Arizona.
Do vol like the idea, or what (10 you think of it?
nt'. U,~I'I('1SUN.Mr. Chairman, I am from Alaska an(d we (1o not
ha,,'e any higher education beyond the ninth grade. However, the advisorv school board whih I have been active with for 3 years, put
together it program for the Bureau of Indian Affairs to follow through
O1 Which would not only bring in the 12 grades in the Barrow, Alaska
area, but; it would also include 2 more years where they would have 2
veaIs4 of community college. I thought that tile teacher's and the parelnts IIlid the school board worked together to come 111) with a very good
policy planning statement in the areas of education and I have a belief
that conimifunity colleges are very healthy because those facilities are
available for tlic community college students to take advantage of.
Senator AnouimzK, Thank you. §ome of the staff members have a
question or two they would like to pose now.
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Mr. LAVIS. I was interested in the comment that you had in your
testimony about the use. of a voucher system. I wonder if you cou Icldn't
expand on that, your reason for suggesting that,?
Mr. UpxcsouN. The condition behind the voucher system? I don't
know whether anyone has ever spoken on that subject. What it,
means
is that the parent would have a chance to Send a child to any school
and just simply submit a voitcher.
fr. LAVIN. You may know a)out that. 0E'() is,
I believe, funding a
demonstration of that particular approach, I believe, in (aklaid.
Calif., one of the school systeins there. I was curious [s to what
l)rom)ted you to suggest this approach. 'Ihat is all I have.
Senator Anowmizic. Thank you very mucl. We al)preciate your
testimony.

The next witness is Mr. Lester (e.mmill

from the Indian desk of

the Michigan State Board of IEdAucation. Lansing. Ilich. As I 1n1derstand it, Mr. Gemmill wishes to submit hiis statement for the record
and stand to answer any questions that tle committee might h1ave. Is
that correct, Mr. Gemmill?
STATEMENT OF LESTER GEMMILL, INDIAN DESK OF THE MICHIGAN
STATE BOARD O., EDUCATION, LANSING. MICH.
Mr. (GM~ITrI,. That is correct, Mr. Chairman.
Senator A vuOtEMK. YO1ur: statement will be inserted in) tle record
and printed in full ias though it.
were read by velo aid ifany of the
staff members present have questions--! doflt' have any Im"Fly
f because I have r1ot, seen your stateiienlt, UluIIit has liot been g,,,ven to Tile
before thlis minute, so I have no prepared questions. but I will ask the
staff members ifthey have any.
We do want to study your statement, perhaps we might submit
questions to you inwritiiig'at a later time.
Mr. GEMMIL. I Would likc to mention we also added I) irecest a
second statement.which pertains just, to the amount of funls allocaled
on a State level and Federal level. combined, in the State of Michigan
for the years 1970, 1971. 1972 and 1973. We gave a breakdown and
joined them together.
Senator AROUEZK.That is in your statement.?
Mr.GEm' miL. It isa separate Sheet,
Senator AnoUT'.M. WVO would like to have that for the record. It
would be valuable for the committee. We thank you very much. Mr.
Gemmill for your appearance here today, and the statetits suibmitted.
Mrs. Gr:Rr.Au. I hurriedly read your statement just before I came ill)
here,and I noticed that vonl urge(d the establishment of an I tidian desk
in the departments of edlucation in the States that have Indian childreii. Itwas one of your recommendations.The bill does speak to that
point. It.
doesn't call itan Indian desk but itauthorizes funds for State
department of e(tcation whet her or not they are tlie contractor a i7d i
gather you would approve tlat. Even though they mayI not le con tractor, that they should have funds so that they vanl assist ill district, :
that,will be deal'n1, with the Indiams who may be the .outractors.
Mr. GF-m.-m . lIhat is right. Michigan has been the re(ipi(pint of
,!ohnmn-O)Malley funIds. this isthl, secolid year. atl thlis was one of
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the reasons why our State department felt it would be wise to establish
a position in the State department to administer programs,
Mrs. GEREAU. Until you had the money from Johnson-O'Malley you
didn't have an Indian office in the State department of education?
Mr. GEMMIrLu. That's right.
Mrs. GEREAU. When the Federal money became available then the
State did begin to take recognition of this and provided a staff person?
Mr. GENMMILL. Yes.
Mrs. GEREAU. You approve of that?
Mr. GEMMILL Yes; I believe there is a great need to coordinate not

only with the Johnso-O'Malley schools but with the State at large.
Senator ABouREzK. Thank you very much, Mr. Gemmill.
[The prepared statement. of Mr. Gemmill follows:
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Chairman Abourezk and Distinouished Members of the subcommittee :
We come to this table expressing gratitude for the onnortunity to submit
testimony on Senate Bill 1017, which, if enacted, would become the
"Indian Ielf-Oete,'winati n aond Ifducatlonal Pe'rm tct of 1973."
rcnrosenttivcs of the 'ichirm StaLe Dearti ent of Education,

As

we savor

tlhe realization thait we are arono those oriviliqed to narticinate in
the development of Federal legislation for Indian governance and educ3tion.

14eannear as authorized representatives of Dr. John W. Porter,

Superintendent of Public Instruction in the State of Michigan, who
endorses the testimony presented to the Senate Subcommittee on Indian
Affairs.
GENERAL COMPVTARY

1. We have in Michigan in 1973 an "official" Indian student (aoes 5-18)
population of 5,778 in grades K-12.

Official is embraced in quotes

because we allege it is heavy on the low side, attributable to our means
of conpillng Indian student head count---teacher reporting weighted
heavily on observation,
thousand.

population rolls.

We contend there are in the United States

of Indian students not on our Indian student

There are several reasons for this and perhaps the

3 most significant are:
1) Infirm methods emnloyed by local school districts in
obtaining Indian student nonulation count.
2) Urban Indians nose a peculiar problem in accountability
because they are lost in the big city maelstrom of bewildering
numbers, constant mobility, and absenteeism which is the
forerunner of drop out (Indians have a radical drop out rate).
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3) The "silent titlist" syndrome of young Indians who would
rather be assumed as being white than admitted as being red.
It has not been nnular in this country since 1492 to be
Indian, is an understated rationale for the silent titlist
vogue.

This nay tiethe most rrocative deterrent for valid

accountability.
II.We encourage the continuity of the Johnson-O'Malley Act (P.L. 74-638,
as amended) trusting that until Indian affairs are adequately funded
through comprehensive legislation at the Federal level, the enrichment
resources of Johnson-O'Palley will continue to flow.

Michigan received

from this source $50,000 in 1972 and $181,256 in 1973, most of the sizable
increase for 1973, cor'ared with 1q72, is because of the suriner school
program being introduced for the first time inMichigan.
III, We commend for your consideration that education programs for
Indian people, children and adults, be administered by the Office of
Education through a Bureau of Indian Education under the suDervisinn
of a deputy commissioner or assistant commissioner, but that the administration of the Johnson-O'Malley Act not be reassigned to this Bureau
at the present, but perhaps in the future, particularly if Indian constituents
should rally to the support of such transfer.
IV.We further commend for enactment that an Indian Desk be authorized
in each State department of Education to coordinate, evaluate, and Pronoqate
Indian education in all states, and to interpret the resultant accommodation
of each state in its effort to comply with Federal and State legislation
pertaining to the objectives promulgated by said legislation.

"48-143 0 - 71 -- 10
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SPECIFIC CONM
ENTARY
1. Title II, Part A, p. 14, lines 11-15
Proposed re'write:
includ!rt'

(f)

educational rprsnnnel

,rrvinn Indians,

those in State [,!,!caticn Acencies, shall receive salaries,

including fringe benefits, at least eC(Jual to the averaqe salary
rates of professional educators in the affected State, State Education
Agency, or affected school district, whichever is annlicable.
1I, Sec. 204 (b), n. 17, lines 5-16.
We hope this means forward funding for the lifetime of the Act, not
only for its first year of implementation.

lie could write nanes of

sad commentary on recent anpronriations delays because of imnoundments.
Most notorious in Indian education is the $18,000,000 impounded by
OQ4Bfor the Indian Elementary and Secondary School Assistance Act
(Part A of Title IV of the Educdtion Amiendwents of 1972).

This money

was released only a few weeks aqo and now hundreds of school districts are
feverishly attemotino to meet the June 8 deadline.

Education, whether Indian

or general, deserves more thoughtful and sympathetic regard.
11.

Sec. 203 (7),

p. 14, lines 16-20.

Liberalize the per centum to a maximum of 8 per centum for administrative and
consultative costs for a contractor, i.e., State Education Agency,
because SEAs could be found guilty of assigning impossible tasks to
a select few.

The per centum should be on a sliding scale in accordance

with oonulation served, technical assistance required, and geopranhical
expanse of area administered.
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IV. Sec 207 (a), p. 19, lines 6-15.
Provide for the construction of schools, especially elementary schools,
for Indian children in close proximity to the children served,
is not sufficient to state "in cloe

Iproxiinity

It

to any Indiain

reservation or other lands held in trust by the United States for

InJians .... " Your attention is directed to The Report of the Select
Con-nittee on Equal Educational Oportlni., United States Senate
(Dec. 31, 1972), pps. VII-VIII:
I have seen the lives of disadvantaged children all over this

country on reservations, in ghettos, in migrant camps and
pockets of rural poverty.

Statistics can never tell the full

story .... :
Of the cold, military-like environment
of a Federal boarding school for Navajo
elementary children -- children who must
spend months away from their families,
often beginning at age 5.
Lurid testimony depicting the abominable results of boarding schools!
There should be no boarding schools for Indian elementary children.

They

should be nestled in an open, warm atmosphere of a school building
within daily commuting distance of their homes,

Flint, Michigan, has

long employed the practice of building Drimary units "where the kids are."
These are attractive, inexpensive, durable school units designed to
house grades one, two, and three.
for grades four, five and six.

This model could be expanded to care

There is a definite trend in many

school districts to return to the open classroom concept of yesteryear.
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This is only an illustration of inmaginative procedure which could be
utilized to break the desolate boarding school custom which was , !rpetrated for
the wrou"'
fc,

reason

There is tunqietstiona,-dy ) need for school Lonstruction

'!r ; : the !edera, -c:tor, ane sc,.e

it al i ,,ki1

4

,ust

go

into Ohc srecifications,
V. insert in an appropriate place a means to improve the method of determining
the Indian population of a school district.

It is recommended that an

Indian parent, or parents, fron a recognized Indian Education Corvittee
be employed to assist whenever an Indian census is needed.

When the time

comes that all Indians may be comfortable in the realization that they
are Indians, the census problem will he reduced to little rE"t: than statistical
calculations.
VI. 'Irdian" should be defined bett r than it is in Sec. 4 (a), p.4.
there should be a blood quantum included in the definition.

Perhaps

And what

about step-children of Indians, children who are 100 per centum white or
black?

Or adopted whites and blacks?

t~nIndian definition might state

simply that one or riere ancestors, a specified number of generations avo,
must have been full-blooded Indian.

Concluding Commentary
We have researched pages of testimony which you have received, or shall
receive, and do not choose to revisit upon you coryentary which has perhaps
been registered in more attractive style than we could muster.

Vieconcur

with most of it and do not contend enviously with you for the challenge of
ferretinV the usable out of the unusable.
precept be welded into the legislation:

We do urge that a furdamental
freedom of choice for Indians.
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In any value system, freedom of (holce is coveted.

Values are elements

of human experience which are investpel with great emotional meaning for
people.

Values are tie main source of energy for a society.

Thank you, for the ,i'rivileqe of ,pi)eitri,.

Loefore you.

We stand ready to

serve should you favor us 'iith a request tor additional contributions.
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COMPOSITE REPORT OF STATE AND FEDERAL SCHOLARSHIP,
TUITION GRANTS, VOCATIONAL EDUCATION EXPENDITURES
AND JOHNSON O'KALLEY GRANTS EXPENDED FOR LNDIAN
PUPILS IN THE STATE OF MICHIGAN FROM 1970 - 1973

State
scholarship
and tuition

Year

Federal
scholarship

Total

1970-71
1971-72
1972-73

$ 7,441.00
9,882.00
20,284.00

$

66,750.00
175,000.00
175,000.00

$ 74,191.00
184,882.00
195,284.00

TOTAL

$ 37,607.00

$ 416,750.00

$ 454,357.00

Vocational Education ExWenditgres
1970-71
1971-72
1972-73
Total

21,258.00
127,484.01,
73,019.00
$ 221,761.00
Johnson-O'Malley Funds

1970-71
1971-72
1972-73

50,000.00
181,256.00
$ 231,256.00

TOTAL
TOTAL EXPENDITURES FOR 70-71, 71-72, 72-73

$ 207,374.00

Total Expenditures By Year

1970-71
1971-72
1972-73
TOTAL

$95,449.00
362,366.00
449 559. 00
$ 907,374.00

Appropriation by State of Michigan for Indian Education Position
(Coordinator of Indian Education) 1972-73

$20,000.00
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Senator Ai3ouEzK. We have a couple of distinguished gentlemen
in the audience here today that I would like to call upon to recognize.
Mr. Robert B. Jim, chairman of the Yakima Indian Nations. I)o you
have anybody else with ou, you would like to introduce today ?
Mr. JxI . Mr. Louis Cloud, chairman, and Mr. ,Johnson Meninick,
a member of the Washington delegation.
Senator ABouREzK, Very happy to have you here (luring these helarings today. Thank you very much, Mr. Jim.
Also, Allen P. glickpoo, who is from the HEW subcommittee of
the Nez Perce tribal executive committee from Ijalwai, Idaho. Mr.
Slickpoo, would you like to stand up and bu recognized. I)o you have
anybody else you would like to introduce who is here with you.
Mr. SIacKpoo. No; I am the only one present.
Senator ABouREzK. If you have a conunent you would like to 1miake
to the committee we would be pleased to heatr you.
Mr. SmoKroo. Yes.
Senator ABouRzK. Would you want to come up to the table?
STATEMENT OF ALLEN P. SLICKPOO, HEW SUBCOMMITTEE, NEZ
PERCE TRIBAL EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE, LAPWAI, IDAHO
Mr. SIacKpoo. Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, thank
you for giving me the time to appear before you.
Although I do not have a prepared statement, and after just listening to the testimony and the statements that were made by other members or other tribal representatives and organizations I might state
that I am Allen P. Slic-kpoo, a member: of the health, education, and
welfare subcommittee for my tribal council, I have also been involved
with, actively involved as chairman and presently a'member of the
Jolnson-O'Malley advisory committee of my local school district which
is located in Idaho on the Nez Perce Reservation.
Although not specifically relating to the bill, S. 1017, 1 would like
to bring out some specific things that I feel from my, what I call
grassroots information, grassroots knowledge of the problems relating
to Indian children in, my particular school district, and I ain sure that
this also could apply to many Indian schools or public schools which
are well integrated with Indian and non-Indian children students.
For a number of Years I have been active in regard to Itlian education of children, because my interest lies deep inasmuch as I have four
children presently enrolled in public schools, therefore, I feel I ain
qualified in knowing what the problems are directly related to Indian
children.
As I stated, we are pretty well integrated. We are not consolidated
reservation like many other Indian tribes or Indian reservations. My
reservation is pretty well checker boarded. There are school districts,
public school districts located within the reservation. However, I feel
that the basic problem relating to the education of the Indian child lies
with the fact that the Indian children are measured with the nonIndian children as students, lacking the needs of consideration of cultural differences existing. Consequently, this causes the learning hardships or academic difficulties.
* he parent advisory committee to the Johnson-O'Malley programs
in my school district have made a number of recommendations relating
to programs and budget in consultation with school superintendents.
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However, there does exist in these consultations differences of opinion
with school administrators and the Johnson-O'Malley parent advisory
committees.
Consequently, the superintendent's recommendations and comments
carried priority over that of the parent advisory committee to the local
school boards. For instance, when we feel that there should be employment of Indian people who can better communicate with the Indian child, it should come under this program, but we are overruled
by the fact that perhaps the non-Indian teacher's aid is more qualified
than that of the Indian. We do have Indian teacher's aides in our
school program. We have also noted that the programs designed under
Johnson-O'Malley have somehow reached to a point of a coverup program to assist school districts for indirect maintenance and operation
purposes of the school district.
I feel, and I am sure I speak for my area of Johnson-O'Malley
parent advisory committee, that greater recognition should be made
to local Johnson-O'Malley parent advisory committees because we feel
that we know the needs and the problems from the grassroots.
The way the programs have been designed or implemented in some
of the local school districts, the programs to some extent have not
necessarily given adequate assurance in meeting the essential needs of
the Indian child in his endeavor for a good education. Because of such
administrative attitudes of the local schools toward Johnson-O'Malley
parent advisory committees, and I would like to have the committee to
consider veiy strongly the comment here, we need strengthening of
local parent involvement, the strengthening of local parent involvement. And the recognition of authority of Johnson-O'Malley committees as a direct route toward the assurance of the implementation of
programs designed under the objectives of the Johnson-O'Mallev Act.
I cannot help but say that there am in existence today in the lesser
Indian populated schools a feeling of discrimination, although it is
not, revealed publicly, but the feeling is there, and we in our case have
experienced that, and i am sure that there are other schools, other
school districts involved with Indian students who have undergone the
same thing.
With that, Mr. Chairman, as I stated, I do not have a prepared state.
ment. I am here under the authority of the tribal council and also as
an individual speaking from the experience of being a member of the
Johnson-O'Mal 1ey advisory board. I am relating this information or
these comments to you, which I would respectfully ask that you take
under consideration. Unless something is done to recognize )ohnsonO'Malley parent advisory committees, we are nothing but a bobcat
committee, or anyway, with our tails cut off.
Senator ABOtRPK. We use to have a saying in the law practice, it is
something like a presumption in law. It is like a bat flying into the
twilight. He soon disappears once he leaves your immediate eyesight.
We certainly thank you for that unprepared statement. 1 thought it
was well put together for not having a long time of preparation and
the ideas in it are excellent. We will certainly have them in the record
and take them into consideration.
The hearings am adjourned until 9 o'clock Monday morning,
June 4.
[Whereupon, at 3:30 p.m., the hearing was adjourned, to resume at
9 a.m., Monday, June 4, 1973.]

INDIAN SELF-DETERMINATION AND EDUCATION
PROGRAM
MONDAY, JUNE 4, 1973

U.S. SENATE,
SUBCOMMIqTITr
ON INDIAN AFFAIRS,
OF THE COMMriTEE ON INTERIOR AND INSULAR AFFAIRS,

Wa8hington, D.C.
The subcommittee met, pursuant to notice, at 9:10 a.m., in room
3110, Dirksen Office Building, Hon. James Abourezk, chairman,
presiding.
Present: Senators Abourezk [presiding], Fannin, and Bartlett.
Also present: Jerry T. Verkler, staff director; Forest Gerard, professional staff members; Mary Gereau, consultant; Rick Lavis, legislative assistant to Senator Fannin, and Harrison loesch, minority
counsel.
Senator ABOUREZK. The hearings of the Indian Affairs Subcommittee are continuing this morning. The first witness is Mrs. Catharine
Barrett, president of the National Education Association, Washington, D.C., and you are accompanied, Mrs. Barrett, by Mrs. Joan
Flanagan, is that correct?
STATEMENT OF CATHARINE BARRETT, PRESIDENT OF THE NATIONAL EDUCATION ASSOCIATION; ACCOMPANIED BY JEAN
FLANAGAN, ASSISTANT DIRECTOR OF RESEARCH
Mrs. BARrr. That is correct, Senator.
Senator ABouREzK. Very happy to see you this morning. Sorry I
didn't step out and shake hands on the way in.
We are very happy to have you and we are pleased to have your
testimony this morning , Mrs. Barrett.
Mrs. BARREtrr. Thank you very much, Senator.
As you have indicated, I am (atharine Barrett., president of the National Education Association. We are always proud to be recognized
as the largest professional association in the Nation.
Jean Flanagan, who is with me, is our assistant director of research
and in her own right is an expert in school finance. I am pleased to
submit this testimony in support of S. 1017.
1
_
The NEA as you know is an independent voluntary organization of
educators. It presently has over 1,200,000 members employed in public
schools and colleges and is the largest organization of public employees in the Nation.
With its 50 State affiliates and over 9,000 local affiliates the NEA
speaks for a combined membership of approximately 2 million public
employees.
(149)
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Attached to this statement is a copy of NEA Resolution 72-1, entitled American Indian Education. It is too lengthy to read, but we
ask that it be made part of the record of this hearing.
Senator AnouREzi. Without objection that will be the order.
[NEA Resolution 72-11 follows:]
IBxclPT, NATIONAL EDUCATION AsSOCIATION RFEsOUrioNS,

ADOPTED

AT ANNUAl.

CONVENTION, JUNE 30, 1972
72-11

AMERICAN INDIAN EDUCATION

The National Educational Association recognizes that the complexity and
diversity of needs of American Indian children require the direct Involvement
of Indian parent.;, Indian teachers, tribal leaders, and other Indian groups in
developing adequate and equal educational programs which preserve the rich
heritage of Indian eltture.
The Association insists that federal funding for Indian education be explandled
to effect necessary improvements. The Association supports the movement toward
self-determination by Indians and insists that such programs be voluntary. Til
Association opposes termination of federal support for Indians either as a direct
or Indirect result of efforts to extend Indian self-determination.
The Association directs that programs be developed which provide for:
a. Involvement of Indian parents and communities with the public schools in
developing programs for the improvement 9f education of Indian children.
b. Indian control of schools attended i)y Indian children and participation iII
the governance of schools attended by Indian students.
c. Ethnic studies In colleges of teacher education.
d, In-service education dealing with cultural l)luralism, the teaching of American Indian heritage and culture.
e, Assistance to local and state associations in meeting the educational needs
of Indian students.
f. Substantial participation by Indians In NEA conferences nd Iea(lershil)
training programs.
g. Coordination with existing Indian organizations and concerned agencies.
h. Promotion of teaching as a career among Indian youth.
I. fligher education opportunities for all Indian students.
The Association recommends subsidization or free tuition for Indian students
in state colleges and universities, extension of scholarships In graduate as well
as un(ergraduate education, and Indian Involvement in developing multi-cultural learning centers at highr education institutions.

Mrs. BARIM' ,. We have measured S. 1017 against the. resolution

and find no conflict in any respect. Thus, we wholeheartedly suI)lo)t
S. 1017 and urge its enactment, as long as t.he. majority of the Indian
People have fl( oppo~itioi to it.
We note that . 1017 lermits the Secretary of the Interior to contract with Indian tribes, tribal organizations, and State or lo('al school
agencies for programs under title. II.
While NEA policy traditionally Supl)orts ChannelingIall educat-ion
programs t-hrouglh the I.S. Office of Education to education agencies

and local public school districts, we recognize that il) the instance of
Indian education the Indian people desire otherwise. We believe that
their wishes in the matter should take precedence.
We also are impressed with the design in the, bill to provide maximum Indian input anid control, as far as permitted by State law, of
programs autlhorized by this bill.
While it is not reasonable to expect that all problems will be solved
by this practice, it is reasonablet o expect, hatt he Indian people can
assist in designming programs to meet. thei needs better than have
non-Indians in the past. It certainly is worth a try.
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We d(o have some cominllents o n prt A of title 11 of S. 1017 which
wC hoPe will be use fi! to this collullit tee. Part A is based on the
]wenluse that l n(iall childrell are vlcitled, ibv right t of citizeInsh ip, t
all of the services an( Silp)port provided )y Stait an1d othlC Federal
law to non-Indian children. We believe that this is not only proper,
but legally required as rvitvnl atv(l lby the (Citizenship Act of 1924.
Part A of title I I estalb1islics a formula Ian(der which Fcderal assistatice would he providlvd to school districts ol or uiear' reservations oi'
other tax-exempt, Indian land. It rt'(luir(s tie Se('retarv of Interior
to be assured that local sc(ol (listric.ts whicl e(licate'Indians levy
taxes at Ole rat, equal to Ow aliI'rage levie( by five size ('()imi
rabh(e
school districts witIiin tlie State.
In size as used lere refers t(o lul)ers of pupils. This is not 1iirvasoiiable. 'Thiis effort will, of coun st. vary St ate hy State because of t]he
divergnce in school financing 1)oliis toa
)"al
uilities :ati mg thie
States. Ilowever, it is in keeping with tle )riiciple of olint erven.
tion by the Federal (1overnlnient ill tlie fiscal 1)licies of tle Stlates.
1'11v formula also requires that school districts receive, for each
11(liani child. ali 1iiiouint of Stiate aid e(ual to the averaIge ('eeivmd by
the fi ve 'o ipat aIlledistricts
Moreover. it directs that mo101W' rereivc-di under title I of Public
Law 81--87.- and we urge that thie a11nguage t, ci l'rified to show tlit
it refers only to title I of that act--l), count ed, for lplroses of this
fornl iiI a its loIal tax reVxeVi i.
T'his, too, is reasonable. Iltilliately, the( difference betwen funds
plroluced through these State andI local revenues and the a verage per
l il cost in tihe fiVe, (.01111)ralle dist ricts will be ina le ) by Federal
fulds J1rovide(l by tis bill.
At 1(' request of tlie commit ve SOO', our sloo> Iince spec'ists
hav' tried to estimate \lat the overall cost of this portion of part. A
will Ib.. A('('urIc is impil)ossible, w. we do not, hiave a('c,ss to tle liee'ssaxvy data from(:ach a fl,,t,,d school district regi(T rdiig l'evelues generate~l hy local Iol)prO~y tax Ievivs. However, these data could Ix, com)iled1 hr the States wit hout tinl(lue effort.
l ii(nleitaliv, we note withI alplpreciut.ion that. this bill does provide
for fulds to'State departments of edl(ucation, reg1al(ll(s, of who the
'olntrac'tor niar be, which will ('i1blble the State agencies to assist. in
iml)lementing tO , iiot. 'Phis is very imllportant, siice, there will he need
for substantial statistical assistance from the States to implement this
forl i Ia.
In or(ler to provide some kind of guideline for the committees' considei'atio, we estimated that at an average expenditure of $4,50 per
cliild-about huAIf the national average-part A would require about
$42. million for the first yea'.
T'h is sum would provide funding for the formula in part, A ,is well
as t he sul)I)lemnentaI optional programs outlined in part A. It. must, be
stressed that the 1450 figure does not mean that. va'li district or State
would receive $450 for each 'child.
Depending on the State's system of finance, and the scope of optional
prograins requested, the amnoliiit, per child will vary, However, we
thought, it would bo helpful to the committee to prOpOSe a spcific
authorization figure, and we urge the committee to so inform the Appropriat.ionls Committee.
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W. suggest that language he, inserted in the hill authorizing the
S(V r(tarv to filnd part A pr(grains for Alaska at i rat 0.5 percent in
VxceS of tith average anmiont availal)le to tile ot her atkt4,. 5(11001
't
costs
in klaska ar(,
(tOH
tlie average about 25 percent iigler than the average
for the other States.
We note thitit the definition of lindian it)S. 1017 is more restrictive
titan that contained ini title IV of Public. LIaw 92--31, tle In(dian
Education Act, pa ed last year. after' approval by the [Iterior ('oinin ittee as well as the Labor alnd Plb}lic Welfare (onmmittee.
We prefer the broader definition, bunt recognize tite problem of comInittee jiirisdi,4oti, whi.}I we undersand limits this comnmittee to prograns for federally recognized Indians.
We ae pleased that this bill does not repeal or nlegatie title I N of
Public Law 92-818. Thus. Indian sch ool sN'stems will be able to choose
the prograni which is more suited to their specifi< needs.
()n( frti1her point, while S. 1017 (oes not speak to the subject of
federally operated Indian schools. we are concerned for the (2,000
children n w)o attend such schools, including some 2¢200 schools operated
bv local tribal school hoards under contract. with the Bureau of Indian
A tfairs. We su)p)ort this I)ra(tice and urge that it lbe broadened is
ci rcumstances permit.
However, we 1111ist point out that this trend will have a substantial
effect on t he teachers currently employed in BI A ;.,hools. ks control of
the schools nioves to the tribes, we must anticipate that the tribes
should and will have a mor, active voice in choosing teachers---without
which they really (lout have control.
Clearly, this will leave teachers, some With manv years of experience
and investment in civil service retirement )rogranis,. in a tenuous position. Therefore. we urge the committee to take an in-depth look at
the Federal schools, the trend toward tribal control, and the effect
this has on professional employees.
In sumary, therefore. we support S. 1017. 'ol)mend the sponsors
of the bill and' urge its Speedy enactment.
Thank you very much.
Senator AkvI)umzK, Thank you very much for an excellent statement, Mrs. Barrett. The committee staff member. Mr. Girard does
have a question he would like to pose concerning one )art of your
testimony.
Mrs. BARRnrr. Yes.
Mr. GFiR\n. Mrs. Barrett, in reference to the final paragr2Tph On
page 3 in which you suggest, the 2f-percent differential for Alaska.,
can you tell the committee ifthe sanm kind of (liferential is iln operation for 874 funds that Alaska might receive, or for some of the
funds they receive under the various titles of the Elementary and
Secondary" Education Act?
Mrs. BARREr,. I will ask Mrs. Flanagan.
Mrs. FlANAAN.. I do not believe it is.
Mr. G ruu .But you would recommend it in this instance?
Mrs. FLANAGAN. Yes.

Senator A OREZK. Obviously you are stating-that if therm were
no differential the result would lx) a shortage in that particular school
district in Alska.
Mrs. Bumn'r. That is correct, unless they had tie incremed mount
in which to operate. I had a rather interesting experience in costs in
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Alaska when I was in Anchorage about 8 or 10 months ago and I
went into the dining room for breakfast one morning. I noticed if you
Ordered separately on the menu one egg was $1.50 and that was a
little bit different than in Washington and certainly different from
that rural village of Syracuse in New York that I come from. So, I
think I had a rather good lesson in increased costs in Alaska.
Senator ABOUR:ZK. There, is only one perhaps benefit that might
come from our inflation here, we might catch up with Alaska.
Mrs. BARREvr. We could use it.
Mr. GEmtRD. I have just two additional questions. First of all, do
Vou feel that the formula we have, proposed for part A title II of the
bill would represent ma.equitable. manner in which to distribute the
funds if this legislation is eipacted into law?
M rs. BARRITr. Yes, sir.
Mr. GFRw). I note that you fail to make reference to some of the
other authorizations proposed in title II. Do you wish to make any

general comment as to their worthiness on Intian education?
Mns. BRRfnmr. We re4illy haven't gotten into that section and chose
to address ourselves simply to the title I section, but we will by
,;i)pleuentary statement now otherwise address ourselves to that if
you wish us to.
Mr. G(hR~M. If you would be willing to provide that for the record
I be lievo it would 'be useful to the. committee in its deliberation of the
bill.
Mrs. BARRETr. I would be gilad to do that.
[Thc in formatioii to be furnished follows:]
NATIONAL EoU(cA1ION ASSOCIATION,
()FFItC: OF TM, PUMIIDENT,

June 12, 1973,
lion. JAMES (r

ABOURFZX,

Now 'Seynatc O1l7oe Butld(n,
lvaxhingtou., D.C.

I)z,&u SEzNAmo

Auouva,,: I want to express NEA's appreciation for the

opportunity wi-

vere giv-n to formally register our support for S, 1017, "The

iidilan .lf-I)etermilnatlon and IMuc '.tonal Reform Act." It was a pleasure to
you 1gai and to testify before the Sulximmltt:ec on Indin Affairs on June 4.
As you nmy recall, I expressed NEA'. support for the ' ntlre bill so long as
it meets with the approval of the majority of the Inidian people. In my testst,

mony, I spoke mainly to Part A of Title 11 of the bill, Indicating in general that
NlEA also favors the balace of the proposed legislation. During the hearing, I

was asked to submit NEA's reactions to Parts B, C. 1), E, F, and (), as well.
This letter Is Intended to transmit NEA's comnients for the record.
IPART B. I)EVLOPMENT OF PROFESIONAL8 IN INDIAN

J)IJATION

We fNl that this authority, which spKellfcally authorizes the Secretary of
the Interior to make grants and contracts for the purpose of preparing persons
to st-rve In public schools at all leel9, 1i flecessary. We suggest that the bill

be amended to insure Involvement of the Indian-peoplh-lnletermining the content. of programs funded under this Part. The suggestion made by other witnewies that the grants or contracts be with Indian tribes or tribal organizations,
for subcontracting with institutions, is worth serious consideration.
PART C. SCHOOL CONSTRUCTION

We strongly support this provision and urge Its enactment. PL 81-815 clearly
does not even begin to meet the need. Since PL 81-815 gives preference--and
properly so-to schools affected by disasters, the construction of schools on
Indian reservations Is further set back each year. The current backlog Is estimated to be well over $1000 million. The need Is great.
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PART 1). YOUTH INTERN PROGRAM

This is a particularly attractive feature of S. 1017. It will give young. Indian

also
students an opportunity not only to earn money for their education, but
often believe
tou
they
that
opportunities
career
of
kinds
various
the
to explore
are unattainable.
PART E. EDUCATIONAL RESEARCH

AND DEVELOPMENT

We sugWe believe this is a necessary part of an Indian education n pa('kage.
institutions or
gest that language be Included designating preference to Indian
organizations for contracts or grants.
PART F. ADULT, VOOATIONAL AND EARLY CILDHOOD EDUCATION

Congress
This Part directs the Secretary of the Interior to bring to the Wtth
special and
recomnmendations for programs in adult, vocational, early childhood,
be
higher education, Although the Department of the Interior may presently
Con(late.
to
made
been
have
none
authorizld to make such reconinejdations,
would
gressional mandate and special funding as proposed herein hopefully
recominiendatons.
such
lead to development of
PART 0. OENV,\I ',

PROVISIONS

While all of these provisions are good, we are especially pleased with See.
in
220, which provides the opportunity for non-Indian children to partleilate
precludes
it
Properly,
aclilesce.
children
affected
the
of
parents
if
programs
counting such non-Indian children under the funding section.
Personally, I am concerned about soine other federal programs 5.yhIch are
because,
actually promoting racial and economic segregation within classrooms
the
of strict federal guidelines. We believe that providing non.Indian children
will
peers
Indian
their
of
(ustoms
and
culture
the
of
more
learn
to
opl)ortunilty
ihe a miijor step towards solving the prejudices that exist In somne cflmnlulities.
In my testimony on Part A of S. 1017, I neglected to comnmend the slinsors
for the provision In Se. 204(b) which provides for advance funding. This Is a
most desiralde feature which, If ena(.ted, will give stability to the program as

well as make possible efficient and economical use of the funds. We strongly
urge that this feature be retained in the final draft of the 111.
I trusc these comments will he useful to the Committee. If we can be of further
a1.44stan, e, please (,all1 oil 11lS.
Mrs. CATIIERIN E BARRETT, l'r(side(f t.
8;Incerely,

Senator AnovXREZK. Senator Fannin has arrived and perhaps would
like to make a comment.
Senator FANNIN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman, I am sorry I missed
your testimony.
Mrs. BARREWT. We understand you are a very busy person as are all
thc Senators,

Senator FANNIN. I woud like to have you, for the record, to evaluate
the Public Law 815 program-as it afects pul)lic schools on or near
Indian reservations.
Mrs, BARRFAT. This is Mr. Flanagan who is with me.
Senator FANNIN. As it affects the schools of the Indian reservation?
Mrs. FLANAGAN. I think the problem there is that the amounts
have not been spent that were appropriated and the amounts of the
requests for appropriations hav. not reflected the need for construction
on the reservations. I don't believe it is a title that has been used.
Senator FANNrx. That is correct.
Mrs. FIANAGAN. To improve Indian education.
Senator FANNiN. That has been our observation, l)ut I wanted to

have yoar opinion. Thank you very much.
Mrs. BARHt'r. Thank you.
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Senator AnorvZnK. Mrs. Barrett, thank you very much for your
testimony.
Mrs. BARRE'1'. Our pleasure.

Senator ABOUREZK. The next panel of witnesses are the Northwest
Affiliated Tribes, Mrs. Lorraine Misiaszek, acting director, Advocates for Indian Education of the Northwest Tribes; Mrs. Lucy
Covington, Northwest Affiliated Tribes of the Colville Tribes. Are both
of those witnesses here?
Mrs. MIsIAtSZEKc. Mrs. Covington is not here yet.
Senator ABounRzK. Would you like to proceed with your testimony?
I assume you are Mrs. Misiaszek.
STATEMENT OF LORRAINE F. MISIASZEK, ACTING DIRECTOR, AD.
VOCATES FOR INDIAN EDUCATION, THE NORTHWEST TRIBES,
SPOKANE, WASH.
Mrs. MISIASZEK. Yes; first of all I would like to give you a little back-

ground on myself. I am a member of the Colville Confederated Tribes
and I am acting director for the new educational corporation that was
established by die Affiliated Tribes of Northwest Indians.
We call ourselves Advocates for Indian Education of the Northwest
Tribes and our offices and our headquarters are located in Spokane,
Wash.
Mr. Chairman, members of the committee, I would like to express my
deep appreciation at having this opportunity to present, comments and
recommendations upon such a significant piece of legislation as the
Indian Self-Determination and Educational Reform Act of 1973.

Senator ,hickson, Senator Abourezk, and the conlittee are to be
highly ('omnlended Il1)01 tile thoigltfiul lreparation and introduction of S. 1017. For many ylars indian tribes have not had a clear-cut
0 1)tion to a.stume l)arts or l)ortioi)s of lpiograms directly affecting them

that is provided in this bill.
Authorizations of this nature offered in legislation proposed in
the last. have always been interpreted to inean that tribes must assume

total resplonsibility for major i)rogrIams that have held connotations
of termination for them.
Subsequently, many tribal coun('ils iave not taken advantage of
opportunities to l1dlertake important activities that would allow a
greater degree of self-determination.

In order to make this point clearly understood at the outset, section 109, title I of this bil II
whi states: "Nothing in this title shall
be construed as authorizing or requiring the termination of anly existing triist resl)onsibility of thle, Unitedi States with respect, to thie Indian

people," should be placed at the beginning of the title.
Of equal imnporfnce, the section authorizing planning grants does
allow tribes the flexibility and choice to determIlnei , in tile best,
interests of their tribal eilmbers, they want to undertake part of, all
of, or none of the authority spelled out Ill sections 102 and 103 after
tile p)lannlinlg is completed. 1h0herent, in the planning 1)llase is an educative and transitional experience that will be of value regardless of the
tribes decision.
Part A, title II of the act concerns the Indian educational reform
coilponent. It is ilteided to replace the education section of what is
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generally referred to as the ,Johnson-O'Mally Act and quite specifically
outlines the authority and functions of the contractors.

Under section 203, however, the requirement that the contractors
must have an approved education plan strongly implies that an Indian
tribe as a contractor has a good working relationship with the school
district and the State in order to comply easily with the requirement.
This is apt to pose difficulties for tribes desiring to contract with
the Secretary for education funds because, good relationships often do
not exist between non-Indian educators, school administrators and

Indians.
States having a significant pl)oulation of Indians in their school
systems have yet to acknowledge the fact that a high percentage of
indian students continue to experience serious academic difficulties
which could be alleviated more rapidly if Indian tribes and Indian
parents were allowed to pailicipate actively in program decisions,
I would like to recommend that States, whether or not they were the
major contractors, be required to demonstrate a satisfactory degree of
cooperativeness with Indian tribes and parents within a specified period of time or lose the privilege of undertaking major contracts under this legislation in the future.
Under item No. 5, subsection G which reads,
Such other educational programs as may be mutually agreed to by the
Secretary and the Contractor,

The definition of educational programs should be broadened to include student fees, equipment, supplies, and other materials when
necessary to enhance the student's learning experiences and the students cannot aford to pay these costs themselves.
School officials frequently do not regard such items as falling within
their definition of educational materials and resist Indian requests to
include them in the school budgets. Travel and other minor expenses
for Indian parents serving on school committees have been another
matter of controversy with school officials. Such expenses should be
included in the broadened definition under this subsection.
Subsection 6 relating to the salary rates of educational personnel
serving Indians is a very positive measure. It would be much clearer
if paraprofessionals were to be included in the definition of educational personnel.
At the present time, Indian paraprofessionals who serve educational
programs in such vital capacities as resource people in Indian history,
culture, and language projects, and so forth, receive pay at a fraction
of the amount paid certificated staff.
Subsection 9, part b, concerns State educational agencies as contractors and requires that they form an advisory council including
Indians representative of all tribes in that State.
It is very strongly recommended that rather than following the
usual procedure of having an Indian person appointed by the State
education officer, that the tribes each select their representative to the
council.
Immediately following this section, the Secretary is authorized to
contract with State education agencies regardless of who the contractor is, and to provide professional and support staff and administrative
services to assist local school districts affected by the contracts.
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It is the legal responsibility of State education departments to

serve all citizens of the State equally, and to provide such stated
professional services to all school districts.
There should therefore be no need to provide special funds for
State offices to perform services that they should already have been
providing to local education agencies.
In part C, school construction authorization meets one of the most
critical needs experienced in Indian education today. It is important
that State and local school districts be authorized construction funds
and related land acquisition privileges.
Another very important area of concern should also be included
under this section. Tribes who are becoming or have already established education agencies and schools should be given equal authorization to contract for construction funds and acquire land for educational sites whether the land be State, Government, or privately
owned.
Such acquisitions by tribes should be allowed to be placed in the
trust status category of the tribal lands,
Although this legislation addresses itself to the educational needs
of Indian children in the public school systems, there is no other
specific source of funds designated for construction of school facilities.
Public Law 815 has never been adequately funded, and as a result,
schools with a small bonding capacity such as those on or near Indian reservations have been unable to secure finances to construct
badly needed facilities.
Unless a separate piece of legislation were to be enacted to provide
construction funds, tribal education agencies can only turn to this
authorization for such funds.
Before I complete this statement, I would like to impress upon the
committee how strongly Indian parents feel about any changes concerni
Johnson-O 'alley programs. They have stated their belief
that the.,e programs requiring JOM parent committee signoff approval are the only ones they can remotely call their own in the sense
that these progrrams reflect their wishes and concerns.
The sections of S. 1017 that I have not made any comments on are
all very important and essential to the improvement of educational opportunities that this reform measure will facilitate for Indian tribes
having a trust relationship with the Federal Government.
This concludes my statement in behalf of "Advocates for Indian
Education: The Northwest Tribes."
Senator FA;zrz. Thank you very much. I certainly agree with you

that we have a very serious prob em of providing Pulic Law 815
funds for school construction.
What percentage of your Indian students attend public schools?
Mrs. MisSZER, In the State of Washington, almost 100 percent.

There are numerous Indian children that attend the Federl boarding
schools from our State and I don't have those figures with me, but
it is really quite a sizeable number-but it is in the upper gmrads and
primarily at the secondary level.
There is one boarding school in the State of Washington that has
100 percent Indian enrollment, but that has up until 6 months or so
been a private school.

98-143 0 - 73 -- It
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Senator FiNNIN. What grades are involved in that?

Mrs. MIsIASZRK. Grades 1 through 8. And another school that has
almost 100 percent Indian enrollment which is a public school district, is on te Qiuin ault Indian Reservation and that is Tahola and
that is an elementary school, grades I through 8.
Senator FANNIN. Do the other students attend boarding schools in
States near the State of Wash in ton or are they quite some distance?
Mrs. MISIASZEK. Quite some distance, there are a number attending
Treamah which is located more closely to the State of Washington.
And many attend schools in New Mexico and the other places where
they have Indian boarding schools.
Senator FANNIN. 1)o you have any idea of the percentage of the
students that go through the eighth grade into high school ? What percent of those have finished the eighth grade and continue on with their
educational activities?
MIs. MISASZUK. I couldn't give you an exact percentage, it fluctuates,
but I would say that the rate quite honestly is much higher among
Indian students than among any other students.
Senator FANNIN, Do you feel that this is increasing?
Mrs. MISTASZEJK. Yes, and on the other hand we have a greater number of Indian children enrolling in kindergarten and the first grade
than we have had before, too.
Senator FANN N. I)o you have a preschool program now?
Mrs. MiswsziK. We have not at every school district, however-you
mean in kindergarten?
Senator FANNIN. Kindergarten or preschool program.
Mrs. MisiAszK. Not in every case because there are many districts
that cannot afford to undertake kindergarten and one of the major
districts in the State of Washington does not have a kindergarten program; that is the city of Spokane school district.
Senator FANNIN. Aren't the Federal funds available for the preschool programs?
Not kindergarten as such. The only kindergarten
Mrs. MIs"IAsz.
programs are that about 2 years ago when I directed Indian education
in the State of Washington we began-we established the kindergartens in those schools on or near reservations for Indian children
through Johnson O'Malley funds.
And after the school and the facilities were established and operating
then the State could come in with State funds in those school districts
and support a small percentage of the costs of operating these kindergarten programs. But up until that time there were no kindergartens
in those districts because they could not afford them.
Senator FAN.NIN. In evaluating Public Law 815 funds to the school
construction, how many schools have you built in the last say 5 years
utilizing Public Law 815 funds, do you have any idea?
Mrs. MVs , ZEK. I think in the State of Washington thc'e has been
none.
Senator FANNIN. No additions to schools under Public Law 815
funds?
Mrs. MsIAszUK. No; there may have been some portable classroom
space acquired but I am not too certain if that was under Public Law
815 or under other special funds. And I am thinking now in terms of
Cooley Dam with the building of a third powerhouse and the antici-
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l)ated increased pupil enrollment. I am not certain, however, if their
funds came from Public Law 815.
Senator FANNIN. Has the change in funding of Public Law 874 had
an effect in Washington on funding tile education of Indian students?
Mrs. MTstA8szK. I do know that there are a number of school districts that rely heavily upon Public Law 874 funds in the State of
Washington to operate. And I would say that any cut in funds would
drastically hurt these districts because these districts really have a very
low bonding capacity and any time that a school district relies so
heavily on impact aid funds they are going to be hurt. And, I don't.
know the amount of the percentage that th 874 funds have been cut
back, I have not been with the State office for almost 2 years now so I
really don't know. But, reality does dictate that any cut in Federal
funds in these situations are going to hurt the program.
Senator FANNIN. Are your Indian students in category B?
Mrs. MISTASZmK, The Iiidian students are in category , )pimarily
and there are a lumber of Indian students in category B, however,
we are not fortunate enough to have all category A Indian students.

Senator

FANNIN.

rIlhank you very much.

Mr. GiRARD. Senator Fannin, Mrs. Misiaszek raised a very important
point concerning the bill that I really believe should be brought on the
record. It has to do with part A of title II.
She informs me that many of the tribal leaders in the Northwest
have expressed concern to her that if the bill were enacted into law and
we substituted a new statute for Johnson-O'Malley, their fear was that
we might not be able to secure appropriations for the new statute, and
be able to expend it.
This morning, I talked to Assistant Secretary John Kyle from the
Department of the Interior on this matter and it was his position that
since the administration had endorsed part A of title II, they would
probably seek appropriations and whatever was made in the way of
appropriations would expend them for purposes outlined in the bill.
If you have anything further to add to this I think it might hell)
to allay any concerns that. the Indian people have in this regard.
Senator ,'ANNIN. Thank you very much. I am very hopeful that
the administration will follow through in this regard. '
Mrs. GERMAtU. Mrs. Misiaszek, in your statement you said that since
it was the responsibility of the State departments for education to
serve all the citizens of the State equally, that you did not believe it
was necessary to provide funds as the bill does.
Would you state through the department of education whether or
not they are the contractors? Philosophically, I think we agree with
you, it is a practicall matter of thinking that some States don't do it and
at the present time under the Johnson-O'Malley contracts the personnel in State departments of education that work with Indians are
funded with Federal funds.
It was the purpose of the bill not to interpret that. If you were here
when Mrs. Barrett testified, she pointed out there would be a great deal
of statistical work which I don't think would be proper for tie Indian
tribes to try to do in a comparable district. And I think that was the
purpose of putting such staff in the Department of Education to assist
the school districts who have rather a complicated formula here.
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It was not to be a supervisor to go out and set up the programs, it
was just to provide the necessary professional staff assistance.
Mrs. MIsIASszFK. But this was the point that I felt that must be made
because I think far too often, I feel very strongly that our Indian
children, whether it is in social welfare programs, educational programs, foster home care, these sorts of situations are, far too often our
Indian children must pay their own way first. And the State will then
come in.
I feel that this is unfair because they do not do this with other
children in the same circumstances and I have long pressed for our
Indian children to receive equal treatment in all services that Indians
are, as taxpayers and citizens of a State, entitled to.
Mrs. GMAU. I think the bill does speak to that point, in fact in
two or three places and somebody pointed out it was a little repetitious.

But it stresses the point over and over that before these programs.
that are anticipated in this bill can be in effect there must. be an absolute guarantee that the Indian children are receiving equal treatment
in all respects with all the other children. But this comes in on top of it.
But the point that I wanted to clarify for you was that we were not
setting up an jndian supervisor by the term in the Departments of
Education but rather guaranteeing that there would be the kind of
staff available.
As you know, the administration has recommended the discontinuing of title V of ESEA which will wipe out about two.thirds of
the staffs in some smaller States where the Indians live. Therefore, we
were trying to guarantee that there would be that kind of technical
professional assistance not supervisory, but available for the school
finance type thing that has to be done.
ISZ.K. I think that in this case then the language of the
Mrs. M
legislation should clearly state this because my understanding of it
immediately was that here we are paying States to do something that
they should have been doing always.
Mrs. GF.U Au. That will be clarified I am sure, in the legislative history if the bill gets through the floor. That is the place for that to be
clarified.
On page 3 of your testimony you made the suggestion that under
item 5 of subsection G, "such other educational programs that may
be mutually agreed upon or agreed to by the Secretary of the contractor," should be broadened. Now, are you suggesting that this is an
amendment at that point I
Mrs. MIsIAsZEK. "Yes; an addition to broaden the definition of edu-

cation programs.
Mrs. GmEmAU. So that it is clear, it would be the intent of the bill,

for example, to pay for Indian children's gym suits and gym shoes
or if there is a field trip on which these students are going, thie Indian
children's way would be paid here rather than depriving them of the
trip because their parents didn't have the money?
rs. MIsIAszE, . Yes.
Senator FANNIN. Thank you. Just one further statement. It is my
opinion that the Federal Government has full responsibility for
financing the education of those Indian children whose parents reside
on reservation land. I think it gces beyond supplemental funds in my
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opinion the Federal Government should take full responsibility. How
do you feel on that?
Mrs. MISIASZEK. I believe they should also, and this should not
preclude-however, say for the situation in our State where the State
has full responsibility for education of all children in the State,
regardless of whether they reside on or off reservations, I feel that this
legislation enhances the opportunity to improve educational programs
for those children that are directly with tribes--you know, with the
trust relationship with the Federal Government. And I do believe that
the Federal Government ought to recognize and ought to do everything in its power to continue to carry out their responsibility to the
Indian tribes.
Senator FANNIN. Earlier you spoke of the taxes on the reservation
lands, the property that is not taxable. That is why I feel that the
Federal Government does have that extra responsibility toward the
parents that reside on reservation land, would you agree with that?
The problem here is that we have a county that normnally would pick
up the cost of the youngster's education and one or sometimes maybe
two-thirds of the young people would be from Indian reservations
and the one-third in that case that would be taxable would be forced to
pick up the total cost. And I think it would be very unfair.
Mrs. MIsIASZEK. They couldn't afford to.
Senator FANNIN. That is right. Thank you very much. Thank you
kindly.
Unfortunately we have a witness that is delayed unavoidably who
could not get here-in fact we have two witnesses that will not be able
to attend. Mrs. Lucy Covington will be here later and Mr. Charles
Trimble will be here around 11, so we will hear from them ait that
time.
The other witnesses that were supposed to appear-of course they
were under the impression that. they would follow these witnesses so
they are not here now. So, we will stand in recess until 11 o'clock at
which
time we will hear the other witnesses.
[Recess.]
nator FANNIN. The hearing will come to order. The next witness
will be Mr. Charles Trimble executive director of the National Congress of American Indians. Mr. Trimble?

STATEMENT OF CHARLES TRIMBLE, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR,
NATIONAL CONGRESS OF AMERICAN INDIANS
Mr. TRIMBLE. Good moving, sir. Thank you very much.
Mr. Chairman and members of the subcommittee, my name is
Charles E. Trimble, executive director of the National Congress of
American Indians.
On behalf of the National Congress of American Indians, I express
appreciation for this opportunity to appear before you regarding this
important legislation for Indian self-determination and educational
reform.
Both Indian self-determination and educational opportunity and
improvement for our children have been at the top of the list of
priorities of Indian people for quite some time now.
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Many of the aspects of S. 1017 we recognize as direct responses to

Iilian concerns expressed by Indian people over the years, particularly in education reform. We express our appreciation to this subcommittee for such responsiveness.
iln its title , S. 1017 seeks to l)romote the heretofore hollow promise

of "Indian self-determination" through extensive provisions for contracting, by Indian tribes and tribal organizations, services provided
by tile Federal Government.
In addition, title I provides for grants to adequately plan the prepa-

ration to enter into such contracts; it provides for the detailing, at

tribal request, of civil service personnelto assist, tribes in the imtial
stages of the contracting; and. it seeks to, perhaps, loosen unwieldy
contractual restrictions to enhance the transfer of the management
to Indian people.
It is our understanding that title I of S. 1017 is essentially the same
as S. 3 -7, the "Indian Self-Determination Act of 1972," passed by
the Seiate but not by tile House of Representatives in the 92dl
Congress.
In testimony before this subcommittee last year, Mr. Franklin
I)ucheneaux, testifying on behalf of NCAI, supported the enactment
of S. 3157.
In his testinionv, however, Mr. Ducheneaux cautioned that in a
1971 case (lealing'with the Indian Bill of Rights provision of the
Civil Rights Act of 1968, the District Coult of New Mexico stated
that tile tribe, the defendant in the case, waived its sovereign immunity when it had contracted with the Bureau of Indian Affairs for
operation of tie law and order services on the reservation.
This consideration, Mr. I)ucheneaux warned, may cause some tribes
to refuse to a11il) themselves of the opportunities to colitract services
wider tle provisions of this legislation until this matter is cleared up.
'Mr. Chairman, I recommend Mr. Ducheneaux's statement of last
year for consideration by this subcommittee in its deliberations on
S. 1017.
Aside from that consideration the National Congress of American
Indians others nq amendment, to title I and reiterates its support for
this provision.
Title II embodies comprehensive changes which would result in
greater tribal control over moneys and management of programs, previously (lisbursed and managed through ,Jolnson-O'Malley Act aut horty in the Bureau of Indian Affairs, through direct contracting by
the Secretary of the Interior to federally recognized tribes and tribal
organizations. The NCAI supports such a concept.
However, NCAI joins the National Tribal Chairmen's Assmiation
and the all-Indian 1uieblo Council in expreming serious apprehension
to the .requirements spelled out in section 203 (a) of part A of title 11.
Section 203(a) seeks to )rovi(le a formula which will assure that
States meet their full financial support obligations to school districts
eligible for contractual sup))ort from title II of this proposed act, thus
resulting in equitable distribution of available funds provided herein.
Irowever, many Indian people feel that such requirements as spelled
out in the formula may l)revent or discourage some school districts
from participating in part A due to their inability, or unwillingness, to
meet additional tax revenue requirements to bring miem up to the five
most comparable districts with tion-Indian enrollment.
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The National Congress of American Indians does share the feelings
of serious apprehension over this aspect of the bill and respoefully
requests further consultation on that matter. We offer our resoiu'cl.s to
put together such a consultation within the coming week if desired by
this subcommittee.
You have heard in testimony by other witnesses support for the retention of Johnson-O'Malley provisions with amendments in language to provide for direct tribal and tribal organizational contracti$his apparent loyalty to Johnson-O'Malley is somewhat tingled by
caution and weariness. We have just gotten the feel of the JohnsonO'Malley Act to where we can somewhat control it despite its Madequacies. Appropriations for Johnson-O'Malley expenditures in the
1I3A budget are traditionally approved and we. have come to plan on
them year to year.
We are not adverse to change.W-,yoacln understand our caution,
for we have seen the appropriations for the widely praised Indian
Education Act of 1972, enacted and appropriated last yeal, impounded
for the greater part of the year and released just in time to be spent
within the fiscal year.
We are concerned that this may be administration policy for all new
programs and hence we feel that the. recision of the education programs of the act of April 16, 1934, may prove to 1x( premature as it
isnow scheduled in this bill.
Part A, section 203(a) (8) stipulated that in a district directly affected by any such contract described in the bill, where the local school
board is not composed of a majority of Indians, an Indian cominnit'
education committee shall be established "Which shall be so strmicture~l
and carry out such duties as the secretary shall by regulation provide, subject to the laws of the affected State * * *
We feel that, in the spirit, of Indian self-determination prolmoted
by this proposed legislation, the powers of such a community oducation committee be considerable and these powers should be spelled out
to provide for optimum voice for the Indian community. Among
those powers should be the authority to approve or reject all proposed programs for contract under these provisions for that district.
The Indian Advisory Council on Education, which will be established for the purpose of instituting and approving programs on a
statewide basis, should be specifically bolstered by additional funding
to meet periodically to evaluate the programs of tlie State and to l)rCsent such evaluations to a high level of' administration.
The input of the Indian Advisory Council on education is particularly important in the provision of part B; the development of
professionals in Indian education; and in part E, education resarch
and development programs.
Too often Indians have been subjected to the programs deCvised
through findings of professionals who are not fully aware, of the needs
and desires of idian people.
As to part C, the National Congress of American Indians supports
the contention of the National Tribal Chairmen's Association that
increased consideration be given Federal schools operated by the BIA.
We support their proposal for a new title to this bill an(1 support
categorically their recommendations for such a new title.
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CAI commends the subcommittee for the considerations spelled
out in parts D and F, but particularly for the youth intern program.
The impending demise of the neighborhood youth corps causes great
concern on the part of the Indian people and this can help fill that
breach. And finally, Mr. Chairman, we recommend that a provision
be added for funding to communicate the purposes and opportunities
offered by this legislation, when enacted and appropriatvd, to the
people for whom it was designed.
The American Indian Press Association, in its studies of communicati'ons among Indian people, has determined that Indian people
do not have access to any media for information as the national nonIndian community does.
This lack of channels of communications results in misunderstanding and misinterpretation and Indian people often are not able to
fully benefit from legislation and all legislation affecting Indian people on a large scale. We recommend provisions be made, along with
adequate funding for the contracting of such provisions, for the necessary communications to the Indian people.
Mr. Chairman, much thought has gone into this bill. For the National Congress of American Indians, I commend thi's committee and
the staff of this committee for its sensitivity and concern for Indian
people.
Mr. Chairman, that concludes the statement of NCAI. But I would
like to make one addition here.

Senator FANNIN. Please do so.
Mr. Tai
ErnL.
Mr. Chairman, we do notice language in the bill
which specifically mentions preference being given to Indians. As a
matter of fact, the entire bill is an Indian preference bill.
Beyond that the whole structure of Indian treaties and laws or
Indian preference, I feel I must mention that this decision of the
Federal Court in our book originally ruling Indian preference laws
unconstitutional and in violation of the Civil Rights laws. This decision strikes directly at Indian employment preference laws which
threatens the whole structure of Federal Indian relationships under
the commerce clause of the Constitution,
This decision must be appealed and reversed. I note it for the
committee's information as a matter of great Indian concerns.
Thank you very much.
Senator FANmN. Thank you, Mr. Trimble.
Senator FANNI;. Do you feel, Mr. Trimble, that in this legislation
the Federal Government may be moving away from the obligation
that we have accepted over_ he years to fund Indian education? In
other words, the State assuming this obligation?
It is my personal feeling that the Federal Government has a financial obligation, to the students and the families living on reservations,
is that your feeling?
Mr. TRiMBLE. I think Indian people and Indian tribes need to be
constantly cautious of such moves. We do believe that there could
easily be a move toward administrative termination as well as legislative termination. And administrative termination could come about
through such things as this.
But in this bill I believe that we haven't seen direct threats.
Senator FANNIN. Mr. Trimble, I am always concerned about the
cost of a good educational program for Indian students. We have
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public schools on the reservations; we have public schools adjacent
to the reservations; and it is my feeling that the Federal Government
has an obligation to support the students that attend those schools.
Mr. TRIMIL. Mr. Chairman, I believe o are referring to section
203(a) which calls for that formula and calls for additional State
funding to bring the schools up.
Senator FANNIN. Yes.

Mr. TRIfnr . I believe that the National Congress of American
Indians stands in line with the National Tribal Chairmen's Association and the All Indian Pueblo Council in being somewhat confused
by t.ha. formula and the provisions made therein. That is the reason
I asked for further consultation on the matter, if possible, with staff
members.
Senator FANNIN. I trust that you will go into that matter very
thoroughly because we could be in a position where the Indian students would not have adequate funds.
As you know, in some of the counties where they have a very large
Indian population-where up to a third of the residents of the county
are Indian citizens, then replace that burden on the properties that
are taxable. That represented a very small part of the total.
It does create a problem aid I think it could be a very serious one.
We are all interested in having our Indian students have the very best
educational program possible. But, I feel that the Federal Government should not be stepping out from under the obligation; they
should be assuming a greater obligation. Is that your feeling ?
Mr. ThRximB. We have a strong feeling that those schools the Indian students attend should be well up to par with all States and
should in all cases have a per student cost equal to other schools in
the State.
Now, how this is arrived at or should be arrived at, I think it cannot be by existing authority of the Johnson-O'Malley Act.
But we do feelstrongly that provisions should be made to bring
those schools up to par as well.
Senator FANNIN. Have you been concerned about the construction
program as far as the Indian schools are concerned, I am referring,
of course to the Public Law 815 program.
Mr. Tmxwx. Yes, that would be part of bringing those schools up
to par including facilities and curriculum matters.
Senator FANNIN. Thank you very much, Mr. Trimble. We appreciate
your testimony.

Mr.

TRIMBLE.

Thank you.

Senator FANNIN. The next witness is Mr. Emmett Oliver, supervisor of Indian education, department of public instruction, Olympia, Wash. Mr. Oliver? Mr. Oliver, it is a pleasure to welcome you here
this morning.
STATEMENT OF EMMETT S. OLIVER, SUPERVISOR OF INDIAN EDU.
CATION, STATE SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION,
STATE OF WASHINGTON, OLYMPIA, WASH.
Mr. OLIVER. Thank you kindly, sir. I wonder if I may, with your
permission, use my own tape recorder for recording my own comments.
Is there any objection?
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Senator FANxNi. No objections, you may go ahead and use your tape
recorder. Do you have it available?
IMr. OmIVER. I do, sir. thank you.
Mr. Chairman, on behalf of Dr. Frank B. Brouilette, State superintendent of public instruction for the State of Washington, and the Indian children in all the schools of our State, I vish to express gratitilde to our own Senator, the JTonorable Henry M. ,Jacksol, and the
Honorable James Abourezk, chairman of this great committee and the
rest of the subcommittee members for the privilege of appearing before this body and presenting testimony at. this time on S. 1017 as they
affect the education of Indian children in the State of Washington.
The purpose, of my presentation today is to try my )est to explain
the operation of the Johnson-O'Malley program ii the State of Washington, its effect on In(lian children, and the need for expanding educational services and facilities for these children.
In the State of Washington, 42 l)ublic schools presently receive
Jolunson-O'Malley funds. The total Indian enrollment i1 the 42
schools is 5,900 out of a total student population in these schools of
44260.
TIhe location of these schools are shown on the third page of my
written testimony, which I believe should be in the hands of members
of the committee.
I am calling attention to the 42 Johnson-O'Malley schools in the
State of Washington which are organizeA into 6 regional consortia.
If you would Pilease turn to page 4 of the diagram, you will notice
this structure. Th is map and diagram shows the name of the school district and the name of the Johnson-O'Malley Parent Advisory Committee chairman.
Each committee must have at least. five committee members. This
represents over 200 involved Indian parents, speaking for 6,000 Indian
children.
In reference again to the chart, you will note that a statewide oJohnson-O'Malley hoard is made u ) of two representatives from each of
the six regional consortia.
The idea of the regional consortia of the Johnson-O'Malley committee arose from the needs expressed by Indian people themselves.
On August 25, 1971, small tribes and organizations of western
Washington recommended to the State supervisor of Indian education that , State education advisory committee of Indian people
should be formed. This had been repeated numerous times from various Indian groups and individuals.
In response to this recommendation a tentative organization plan
was presented to local Johnson-O'Malley committees in six regions
throughout the State.
These Johnson-O'Malley conimittees represent Indian communities
at a grassroots level. It, is appropriate that these organized groups
selected by parents of Indian children should be involved in any
statewide representation of Indian interests and education.
Again I call your attention to the accompanying chart illustrating
the organization. The chart is arranged geographically with western
Washington committees shown on thi left side and eastern Washington commit-es shown on the right side.
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I would call attention at this time to the map and chart, if you are

following, that region 4 embraces the Yakima Nation and seven public school districts in the Yakima Valley.
Subsequent to the adoption of this plan of regional consortia of
committees, region 4Senator BARTLETT. Mr. Oliver, would you say where you are in your
report?

Mr.

OLIVER.

I am diverting from the written report and giving some

oral here which I have notes on and trying to describe for the committee. And in a moment I will explain what I feel is the significance
of dwelling on Johuson-O'Malley programs as implement in the
State of Washington.
Senator BARTLETT. Mr. Oliver, that will be fine. When you use the
report, if you would refer to the page you use when you are doing it,
we could follow you.
Mr. OLvER. Yes, sir; thank you.
I am referring again to the diagram illustrating the com position of
the consortia which is on page 4 of the written testimony. I am referring to region 4 in the Yakima Nation.
Senator BARTLETr. Mr. Oliver, when you turn pages, since they don't
seem to be numbered, tell me which pages you count--do you count the
first p age ?
Mr. OLIVER. Count the first page as one, the map is the third page.
The formation of consortia of Johnson-O'Malley committees is page
4, page 5 is the chart.
Senator BARTLETT. Fine.
Mr. OLIVER. May I proceed, sir?
Senator BARTLETT. Yes, sir; please do.
Mr. OLIVER. What I am trying to do is just to refer to a part of the
organization here in the region for the Yakima Valley which has seen
fit to incorporate that region consortia.
Mr. Chairman, I feel that it is significant at this time to point this
out because these are Indian parents who have seen fit in implementing
the Johnson-O'Malley program at the local level and working with the
public schools, to work together for their own self-interests in providing self-determination and input.
As far as their relationship and advisement to the local public schools
serving those children, there are 1,700 Indian children represented by
legion 4, the Toppenish down to Goldendale.
This group is incorporated and is capable of receiving f unds directly. I have through the State office in Olympia advanced some
funds to this consortium- for their own use. This group, also in a
joint effort, proposed an application and has received funding in the
amount of $38,000 to conduct research and write the culture and history
,
of the Yakima Nation.
down
Inchelium
page,
the
of
bottom
the
at
6
I move down to region
Reservation,
Spokane
the
on
communities
three
to-Curlew, reprsenting
one on the Colville and another one on the Calaspell Cusick.
This group is also working together and have combined their efforts
to conduct a rather extensive summer program--fobr Indian children in
that area.
Mr. Chairman, I am taking a great deal of time to explain the operation of the Johnson-O'Malley program in the State of Washington. In
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addition to the written testimony which I have presented and which
will be written into the record I should like to offer for public display at
this time an advanced copy which is to be the parent "advisory committee operational manual."
It should be noted that much of the manual has been written by
Indian people whose names appear in the title page.
Senator ABOuiwZK. Are you offering that to the committee?

Mr. OLrvu. I am offering this to the committee, Mr. Chairman.
Senator ABotrRZK. It will be accepted and inserted in the file of
the hearings.

Mr, OIvER. Thank you, sir. I am sorry that I do not have addi-

tional copies. I will, however, speak to Mr. Girard and make available
other copies as they become available and send them by mail.
Senator ABOUREZK. Thank you very much.
Mr. OLIVER. I think it is significant that I will explain this because
what I am trying to describe i that we feel in the State of Washington
that the Johnson-O'Malley committee-the Johnson-O'Malley program is just beginning to work.
Indian people have found a mechanism by which they can express
their needs and goals and wishes and desires, as they perceive of
what the public school should be doing for their children.
Recently in Yakima, Wash. I called together a body which we call
the State Johnson-O'Malley Advisory Board. It consisted of 12 members, two elected from each of the regional consortia.
It was the purpose of this body to review, discuss and express
opinion on the proposed legislation. Some of the comments and views
I would like to pass on to the committee. In offering some general
statements for the committee to consider and modifications of any
Federal legislation or Federal programs that affect Indian children
in the State of Washington we must accept the premise that there are
no such people as the American Indian, rather there are Indians of
America made up of numerous individual tribes and nations and
bands among which there is a cultural variance as diverse with as
many differences th:tt exist between some groups of Indians and nonIndians.
The significance of what I am saying is directly related to the
national legislation that may attempt to adopt blanket policy of educational measures programs that will suit all Indians.
A Navajo is an American Indian, but an American Indian is not a
Navajo. Education for Navajos must be determined by Navajos for
Navajos, and there is no assurance that such practices are suitable or
applicable to the Indians of Washington State. In fact, we have different culture groups east of the mountains in Washington, the
plateau people and the coastal tribes in the West.
Senator ABoummzK. Mr. Oliver, I wonder if you are referring to
this particular bill, S. 1017. I hope you understand that the bill is not
presumed to have one standard of education for any one Indian or any
group of Indian tribes or bands or different cultures. What it does is
allow each Indian community so to speak to run their own educational needs and certainly they would do that as they saw the necessity
for it. I hope you understand that.
Mr. OuVER. I hope so, sir, and this is the reason that I am taking
so much time making an emphat;-. point. The convention here is that
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the Johnson-O'Malley program in the State of Washington is working.
We are trying to improve it and we see needs to improve it, but we
see in the State of Washington a program which.we are comfortable
with. There are some objections to it but I am pointing out here that
I would take the position that we must be careful in national legislation that we don't destroy or restrict or prohibit the operation at the
local grass roots level.
to
Senator ABOuTREZK. I 'would tend to agree with you. I just want
Conthis
or
assure you that it is not the intention of this committee
gress to disrupt or destroy with this legislation the Johnson-O'Malley
we
program as It is working in the State of Washington because you
understand that Washington is one of the very few places where
have tried to do something and tried to make this program work. and
And I think that we ought to commend you for it at this time
just say that we are not going to affect that ,rohnson-O'Malley program
at all with S. 1017.
Mr. OLIVER. Thank you, sir. I would like to proceed with more of

my oral testimony.
Senator ABOUREZK. Please proceed. It is different than your written
statement you have submitted.
Mr. OLIVER. Yes, sir.
Senator ABoUrEzK. We will accept your written statement, by the

way, into'the record, and if you have a statement of how JohnsonO'Malley is working in your State and if you have then comments to
make on S. 1017 itself orally, we would be pleased to hear that.
Mr. OrivER. Yes, sir, thank you.

I would like to comment on section 202 which provides for Indian
tribes and tribal organizations to contract with the Secretary of the
Interior for educational programs for Indiins enrolled in the public
schools.
It is my understanding, Mr. Chairman, that such contracting must
involve all tribes on a statewide basis. Is this true?
Senator ABouXizK. Say that again now.
Mr. OLIVER. It is my understanding that such contracting between

the Secretary and the Indian tribes must be done so on a statewide
basis.
Senator ABOUREZK. No, the law does not require that. As it is
written now-it gives the Secretary authority to contract, it is not
mandatory that he contract with anybody but it gives him authority
to contract with any State or political subdivision or with any Indian
tribe or tribal organization on either a small basis or a wide basis
depending on what they believe is best.
Mrs. GEREAU. I think I'can clarify that. The point to which you were
referring was that in some areas tribes cross State lines, therefore,
this was saying, and the Navajo is a good example, that they would
have a contract the back part of that responsibility lay within the
State of New iexico and another contract for the part of their responsibility that lies say, in the State of Arizona. It was not to say
that there would be only one contract, with one tribe in one State.
Because of the funding situation it varies from State to State therefore, you couldn't make a contract with the Navajo that would apply
across State lines. They have to recognize the taxing authority may
vary between New Mexico and Arizona; that is what that part, refers
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to, It does not say that there would be only one tribe in a State with
whom they could contract.
Does that clarify that part for you?t
Mr. OLIVA. In other words, there could not be a situation where
this
there would be only one tribe in the State that might, contract,
is the question I amtan,king?
think
Mrs. GJF.RAU. We would say it does not, require that. I don't for
Yakimas,
the
with
that the Secretary would enter into a thing
example, to provide education for the Colvilles if that is what you
are fearing. Tis does not contemplate that that would happen or

would not permit it.
of the
Mr. OImVER. But it is pretty much left up to the discretion
tribe as similar to Johnson-O'Malley I
Mrs. GFjtput. Right. In your State quite probably they would continue to make the contract with the State Department of Education
just as you are doing now.
In some other States., South I)akota is a good example., wherejpiley
marily it is the Sioux, and at the present time the Johnson-O 'a
referring
are
you
contract is with the, Sioux Tribe. But the )art that
to, I think, has led to some confusion because we were talking about
the fact of the tribes and the Navajo are an example where. they cross
State lines an( tle reservation is not all in one State.
Mr. O,vEn. Thank you, I understand.
I might add this comment, Mr. Chairman, that this question was
I)rought up with my State advisory l)oardSenator Anot'nwizi. It is a fair question. I think we can perhaps even
clarify that. more in the language of the bill. so I apl)reciate your
,suggestion on that.
Mr. OiWivFR. lhank you.
From what she has expressed from the Johnson-O'Mallev committees, they would like to see it continued to the State as in the present
Situation.
Again, I would like to refer to section 203 of the bill which provides
for basic school support for eligible school districts. Such su)port is
provided to the extent that combined local taxes and Public Law 874
I)rovisions (10 not. bring district revenues i) to the average State and
ocal level of the five most comparable sc hool districtss in the State
which may be eligible for assistance under this bill.
I would like to point out, and I (1o not have figures to substantiate
this, but. I could certainly ftirnish them if it was felt-but education of
Indian children in schools which have a rather high percentage of
Indian children enrolled, the cost, per child is fairly high, much higher
than the average school district in the State of Washington.
I refer to such schools as Iaholallh where the average cost exceeds
the State average, which is $800, to around $1,300 or $1,400 per child.
And, if I am reaclinl correctly for the financial implications under
section 203, the formnua here wIll make a substantial increase in funding for these kinds of schools; is this correct.?
Senator ABouiEZK. That is correct; yes.
Mr. Omivjt. The board felt, that they would certainly support the
bill in this aspect and felt that this was a good feature. And as a matter of fact, they felt it was a better feature than 874.
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And I hope the chairman of the committee will make a point of this
because there is a great need in some of these districts.
Mrs. GERBAIT. Mr. Oliver, part of tile thinking of the committee was

that 874 is in such trouble that we wanted to have, standby legislation
that would guarantee that the Indian districts (lid get an adequate
amount of money to achieve their educational opportunity, even if 874
funds are continued to be cut back or withheld, or rescinded, or whatever happens to them. We wanted to have this language available.
Mr. O[)Ivt;R. I see. I should like to turn to another section of section
203, 1 believe, that provides for additional funds for sI)ecial Programs
beyond basic support', such as guidlance and counseling services.
There was a rather strong feeling here that this could be done
through Johnson O'Malley with sufficient funds, with the increase
in the Johnson ()'Mallev 'funding to enal)le the local committee to

determine what, kind of special services were needed and what kind

of services they wanted and where the priorities were to be put.

And, in the case of limited fulling I don't see anything in the. bill
that seems to indicate there will )e unlimited funding.
Senator AnOUR/K. It. wouldn't, do us any good to put it, in the bill
anyway.
Mr. OiIv'I?. I refer to another point, ill the bill which my board
felt rather strongly about. Reference was mate to a ratio of teacher
aides and counsel aides and counselors to the'numnber of Indian elfl([rlen being served. It. was felt that this takes away the input of the
local committee in (letermining as to the need of Indian ci ildron in
their particular school.
And I might add for the record that. in our 115 Johnson O'Malley
teacher aides and counselor aides in the State, the function of these
Indian people and the relationship to the number of children with
whom they are, working varies quite widely in respect to tihe felt, need
of how they can best serve Indian children.
Senator AnmuZm. Mr. Oliver, do you think that it. would be better
to have. in these particular positions a minimum, put in the word
,nunum2nl
so that. at. least we know there. will be this many and
perhaps more, if the local school districtt wants more, would that be
all rigIt. with you ?
.i0" Omvt'. Mr. (hairman, I have to continue to refer to the State
of Washington and I want to restrict and limit my remarks to how
I perceive the needs of education of children in the State of Washington. And I feel that this may be significant as to what we have
(lone that. has worked. We have tried to make things apply so widely
that any reference to a minimum or maximum I would like to avoid
because we have a chapter in the manual on the employment of aides
in the public school and Indian agentss have begun to understand and
to employ how these paral)rofessionals may be assigned.
Senator AnOUREMzi. I just might point out that this is a flexible
requirement, it is not. mandatory. You will see at the bottom of page
12 of the bill and the top of page 13, it says:
Additional funds provided under any contract pursuant to section 202 shall

be utilized by the contractor so as to provide Indians enrolled In schools of any

affected district with such programs as.
And then it. continues with the counseling services and so on. So, it
is not a mandatory requirement.; it is requirements that can be utilized
if they want to.
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I would like to state, Mr. Oliver, that you are coming up with some
very good suggestions. However, we do have one more witness that
we would like to try to complete. It is 12 o'clock now and we would
like to finish up with the last witness on this set of hearings 'before
we break for lunch. So, I would appreciate it if you could try to compact your suggestions which have been very good and which are helpful to the committee in a shorter time than you had originally
anticipated.
Mr. OLIVER. Thank you, I shall.
Section 203 (a) (8) requires a community education committee where
a majority of the school board is not Indian. In Johnson-O'Malley
we require a community education committee at all levels and we
feel that that should remain the same, we should not write in any
special provisions.
There is a reference to a statewide Indian advisory council on
Indian education where the State is the contractor and the council
must be proportionately representative of all tribes, section 203(b).
Here again, I think if we are working, if we represent parents
we ought to represent parents and let the parents decide as to how
the representation should be affected.
In the State of Washington we have very large tribes, we have
some very small tribes, and we feel that a representation as suggested
by the people themselves would suffice.
I should like to make one reference to school building construction,
and I believe that is art C, is that right?
Senator ABOUREZK. es.
Mr. OLIVER. In part C, which provides $30 million for school con-

struction, there is certainly a need in a number of States; that I feel
that this should be determined by the States and the regional offices
because it varies widely.
There seems to be some apprehension and confusion as to why
Public Law 815 hasn't been funded and why it hasn't been implemented effectively-. There is some fear here that national legislation
again may find 'itself in a dormant state due to impoundment of
funds in a rather combersome way of getting money out for school
construction.
There is on file in the State of Washington surveys made up to
4 and 5 years ago in reference to school building situation and needs
that should be considered, and applicants are already on file. These
applications haven't been responded to.
.
And it is not felt that new legislation is going to speed this up.
What is needed is school building construction not legislation. And
if we have a bill on the books, why can't we fund 815 and get these
buildings in some state of operation ?
Senator ABOtUrpzK. We have been asking the administration that

for quite sometime and have been unable to got an answer, so we
appreciate your adding your voice to that question.
Mr. OLIvER. I would grant any remaining time I have to any ques-

tions that may want to be directed to me.
Senator ABoUiFJZK. I have no questions. I will ask the staff members if they do, Mr. Oliver.
Thank you very much, Mr. Oliver. We appreciate your testimony
and the suggestions and we will consider all of them and try to work
out something on it.
[The prepared statement of Mr. Oliver follows:]
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Mr. Chairman and Members of the Commuittee:

On behalf of Dr. Frank b. Brouillet, State Superintendent of Public Instruction
for the State of Washington, and the Indian children in all the schools of
our State, I wish to express gratitude to our own Senator, the Honorable
Henry M. Jackson and the lionorable James Abourezk,

Chairman of this great

Committee and the rest of the sub-committee members for the privilege of
appearing before this body and presenting testimony at this time on S. 1017
as they affect the education of Indian children in the State of Washington.

The purpose of my presentation today is to try my best to explain the operation of the Johnson-O'Malley Program in this State, its affect on Indian
children, and the need for expanding educational services and facilities for
these children.

In the State of Washington, forty-two public school. presently receive JOM
funds.

The total Indian enrollment in the 42 schools is

student population in these schools of 44,260.

5,900 out of a total

Locations of schools are shown

on the below map,

The forty-two (42) JON schools in the State of Washington are organized into
six (6) regional Consortia.

(Ref. enclosed map of State).

The map shows the

name of the school district and the name of the JOM PAC Chairman.
must have at least five (5) committee members,

Each committee

This represents over 200 in-

volved Indian parents - speaking for 6,000 Indian children.

A statewide JOM

Advisory Board is made up of two representatives from each of the six regional
consortia.

(see diagram on page

)

8AN,
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FORMATION OF CONSORTIUM OF JOHNSON-O'MALLEY COMMITTEES

I. Purpose
1. Basis for Statewide Committee
a. Assist Supervisor of Indian Education in decision making.
b. Organ to represent Indian viewpoint.
c. Express opinion to State Superintendent of Public Instruction.
,2. Consortium may:
a. Pool resources - hire a consultant to serve more than one
community.
b. Express collective need to local community college.
c. Conduct its own in-service training for aides and
committee members.
d. Share joint projects in community goals of education,
needs assessment, curriculum study, etc.
3.

"Two heads are better than one"
a.
b.
c.

II.

Committee exchange ideas.
Self evaluation.
Practice monitoring.

Schedule of Meetings
Consortium meets monthly. Rotate host committee. Potluck or host
dinner meeting. Prepare program for others to see. Show off what
has been working. Engage resource person.

III.

Expenses
Chairman or representative travel paid out of local budget. Research
underway for devising means to obtain advance travel. May be legal.
Two consortium representatives (big 12) travel and per diem borne by
the State office.
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JORNSON-O VALLEYY
ADVISORY BOARD PROPOSAL

REGION IV

REGION I

Toppenish
Wapato
Granger
Mt. Adams
Klickitat

Sequim
Fort Angeles
Cape Flattery
Quillayute
Queete-Clearwate
Taholah-North Beach

REGION II

-------

North Kiteap
Rood Canal-Shelton
Kailche Valley
Yela
North Thureton
Oakville

REGION III/

Glenwood
Goldeddale

..

IL

REGION "

VISORY
BOARD

*Brewst er
Okanog an
Omak

Orovil le
Keller
Grand 4Coulee Dam

Nespel em

REGION VI

Ferndale
Nooksack-Mt. Baker
LaConner
Narysville
Auburn
Bellingham

Inchelium
Columbia
Wellpinit
Mary Walker
Cusick
Curlew

VW9S T

EAST
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JOM educational activities, in addition to the 42 schools, involve the Migrant
and Indian Education Center at Toppenish, Olympic Community College in Bremerton, and the Summer lligh School Program involving Indian children from Wapato,
Toppenish, Granger and White Swan, and the Indian Summer high school at Fort
Warden near Port Townsend.

Da a from these programs are not included with

public school findings, but it is recommended that these programs be considered an integral part of Washington's JOM program.
The Johnson-O'Malley Act, as amended, authorizes the Secretary of Interior to
contract with State Superintendents of Education in those States having a
sizeable Indian population that is served by the public school system, The
State of Washington has administered a Johnson-O'Halley program under contract
since 1934,

At that time, the State assumed full responsibility for the educa-

tion of all children in the public schools, and the school operated by the
Bureau of Indian Affairs for Indian children were closed.
Johnson-O'!talley funds had first been used exclusively for bus transportation
and school lunch costs.

Since the passage of P.L. 874 (Federal impact legis-

lation) and the National School Lunch Act, JOM funds have been used for special
program activities designed to improve the educational opportunities for Indian
children.
Special programs that are currently underway in a number of school districts
include the following types of activities:
1.

flome-school liaison (personnel are employed from the
Indian community).

2.

Teacher or counselor aides.

3. Remedial and/or basic skills improvement
4.

Expansion of curricular offerings.

5.

Curriculum development (emphasis on Indian history and culture).
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6.

Inservice training and staff orientation workshops.

7.

Study hall and special tutoring efforts,

8.

Provision for payment of student fees and supplies when necessary.

Program emphasis may be illustrated by the following table showing amounts
distributed to activities during the academic year 1971-72.

PROGRAM E PHASIS
Academic Achievement
Cultural and Vocational Awareness

Amount

Percent

$172,853

24%

104,135

14%

Indian Involvement in Education
(teachers, aides, counselors)

91,783

12Z%

Early Childhood Education

77,617

1042

In-Service and Continuing Education
Counseling, Attendance Services
Supplementary Student Support

Total Approvals

7,206
238,402
4

$732,680

1X
32 %
-.
b_%

100%
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CRITERIA REGULATING THE JOHNSON-O'HALLEY PROGRAM

Factors that help determine eligibility of a school district to receive
Johnson-O'Halley funds:
1. The school must be located on or near Indian Trust Land.
2.

School enrollment shows a significant ratio of Indian
children in attendance.

3.

Evidence of need, There must be some indication t'iat the
school program is not adequately meeting the educational
needs of its Indian pupils.
Examples:

4.

High drop-out ratios, underachievement in
the academic courses, or non-participation
in school activities, etc.

The school district must show a need for supplemental funds
from the Johnson-O'Halley program after considering all
available revenue from local, Stare and federal sources.

5. A committee of Indian parents is required to be formed before
npplicntion is made for a 3O funded program. The committee
collaborates with school district officials to identify
educational needs and to develop the proposal for approval.
*Eligible Indian children means those that have
or
higher degree of Indian blood residing on or near trust
land.
RESTRICTIONS

FOR USE OF JOHNSON-O'HALLEY FUNDS

JOM funds may not be used for schools lunches after 1971-72.
the free or reduced price lunch program is available to all
needy children. Indian children should not be excluded from
the benefits of these programs.
2. JOH funds may not be used for general school operation costs.
3.

JOM funds must not supplant or duplicate program efforts that
can be supported through other available revenue sources of
the school district.

4.

JOM program grants are not based upon a per pupil ratio, but
rather on the merits and needs of special programs that identify
with the Indian enrollment.
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PROGRAM ACCOUNTABILITY

School districts having approved programs must submit a report of the Indian
enrollment breakdown by age and grade no later than October I of each year,

A

special JON form, 621AM3, rev. 2/21/68, is provided by the State Office for
this purpose.
If there is a need to revise or modify activities that are a part of an approved
program during the year, the changes must be reported by letter to the State
Office.
In the event that additional funds are required to carry out an approved program,
an application must be submitted for approval.
shown below.

See attached application form

Approval will be based upon availability of JO

funds.

For audit purposes, it is necessary that each school district maintain accurate
financial records that reflect an expenditure of JO
listed in the program application.

funds for the purposes

Records are kept for a period of ten years.

Accountability of funds are insured by the use of three forms, F-125, F-126
and F-147.

Attention is called to Column F on the application where Object

Code numbers coincide with object code numbers of F-125.

Claims can only be

made against the final budget shown on the F-125 as matched by what the JO
PAC authorized.

School districts may not receive monies other than those which

are approved by the Committee.

School districts cannot overspend their JO

budget since payments made by submitting the F-147 are always checked against
the F-125.

The foregoing fiscal procedures make it virtually impossible to

allow for misuse of JO

funds as approved by the Committee.
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SCHOOL
DISTRICT
SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION
OLYMPIA, WASHINGTON

COUNTY

ADDRESS
TELEPHONE
NUMBER

PROJECT
DIRECTOR

Total JON Request for 19

-

$

Amount Approved by State Agency
APPLICATION FOR FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE FROM
INDIAN EDUCATION FUND (JOM): FY 19
-

AFFIDAVIT:

By:

Date
Supervisor of indioa6Fucation

This application has been developed and approved for the Indian students in this
School District by the Johnson-O'Xalley Parent Advisory Committee and the School
District officials, and will be carried out as described herein.

(signed)

(signed)
SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS

Date:

CHAIRMAN, JON COMMITTEE
Date:

1. Estimated Enrollment for Program
Application Year 19
(Circle appropriate grades in each level.)

II. General Information

a,
Diet.
Total

Eligible
Indians

JON Committee Names

Parents of
*Eligible
Indian
Children

Secretary:
Address:

a. KindergArten
Age 5

b. Elementary School
Level
1 23456
c. Middle School or
Junior High Level
456789
d.

High School Level
9 10 11 12

e.

Special Education

b.

JON Program Staff Names:

_

Indian

esIT
No

c. If funds from sources other than JON
are used in program, please provide the
following information:

Total Enrollment

1. Amount $
2. Source
3. How used

*Eligible Indian children are those
meeting the Code of Federal Regulations.

III.

Program Application
(Use foldout pages following)
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GHERAL FUND EXPENDITURES
Under this uniform system of school expenditure classification,
expenditures are classified by function, sub-function (or activity),
object of expenditure, and program. This classification system will
permit the identification of expenditurei by specific accountable
state and federal projects, and facilitate the preparation of reports
and administring budgets along standard functional lines.
General Fund expeaitures are classified using a five position
code as follows:
00
fun ction

-

0

00

-

Object of Expenditure
ProgramThis code, while referred to as a five position or digit code, can
he expanded by adding positions to one or more of he three fields, For
example, if a school district wishes a more detailed analysis of the
object of expenditure, the object field can be expanded to as many positions as desired, Any expansion of a field, or block of numbers, must,
of course, be uniform in order to retain the identity of the three
fields, For example of expenditure code expansion, see page III - 65,
Optional Program Coding.
Note to JON Comittee members:
This and the attached pages are reproduced from the Accounting Manual For Public School
Districts in the State of Washington, issued by the Superintendent of Public Instruction
&M the State Auditor.
Coimittee members who need more complete information on school district accounting methods
may request a copy of the Manual from the Superintendent of Public Instruction.
The five digit code system illustrated above is basic to the school district accounting
system. These codes will appear in column (6) of Form P-147, and when properly understood,
will identity the purpose of each expenditure item documented. A typical entry on the
Y-147 could be as follows:
Jean Jones, Teacher Aide:
Function:

64

Teachin.

Object:

Salaries
Secretarial
Craft, & Others

Program:

Other Federal
Projects; JOH

See the following pages for keys to the Expenditure Accounts, The format on these pages is
used on the budget. The objects of expenditures are shown in the vertical columns, and the
key for these is at the bottom of the third page. The program codes are shown on the lest page

GENERAL FUND
CLASSIFICATION OF EXPENDITURE ACCOUNTS
nc t ion
Sub-Function
3 Administration
11 Board of Directors
12 Superintendent's Office
13 Business Office
0 Instruction
21 Administration of Instruction
22 Instructional Aids (A-V)
23 Educational TV
24 Principals
25 Teaching
26 Textbooks
27 Library
28 Counseling
29 Extra Curricular

o

0

Pupil Services
31 Supervision
32 Attendance Services
33 Guidance (Social) Services
34 Psychological Services
35 Health Services
36 Group Testing
Food Services
41 Supervision
42 Food
44 Operations

iO Pupil Transportation
51 Supervision
52 Operation of Buses
53 Maintenance of Buses
54 Garage - Operation & Maint.
55 Payments In-Lieu-of Transp56 Insurance
57 Replacement & Rebldg. of Buses
58 Additional Buses

OF

OBJ ECTS
1

EXPENDITURE

s

41

I1 6

I

mXX

7

I

7

I

99

8
8

mXT
I

XXX

XX

_

O(

XXXX

_XXXX

XXXX
___X

x (X

XXXX

:XX

xx

X)_

XXX

_

xx

XXX

,(XX

x XXXX

~.X-

mx

xxxx
XXXXXXXX

_xx

mXX

XX0=

mXX[
1=

IXD=X

XXXX
XXXX

xXX
XXXX

XXXX
y'oD
lxxx
X~X'

;

XXX
?9=--

m0=
mXX
mxX

_

XXXXXXX__
lx

X)C_
XXX
-XX

,Xx_

_

xxx
YYm

tXX

xuxY

-_____

_

mxx

IOX~ XXIXXX
m
~

I mx

IXXx

XXXX

_

0

XX
_

I XXXx

XX&

a

X

_O

XX
xxxx

_

Ix~__XX

_

~

a9

3

_

_

4

60

70

Operation of Plant
61 Supervision
6Z Groundskeeping
63 Custodial
64 Heating
65 Utilities
66 Rentals
67 Insurance
68 Warehousing & Distribution
Maintenance of Plant
71 Supervision
72 Maintenance cf C-rounds
73 Maintenance of Building
74
Iaintenance & Repair of Eouip.

80

Community Services

90

Payments to Other Districts
91 Data Processing
92 Handicapped
93 Educational T.V.
94 Cooperative Educ. Services
95 Transportation
96 Other

97

Interest Expense
98 Warrant Interest
99 Other Interest

TITLES - OBJECTS
1. Salaries 2. Salaries 3. Salaries -

XXXX

mx

!
_

_

X)=-XXXX

__

X=X

XXX,

xxxx
mXX

mxx

f

_

_Xl

_X

XXX_

mx

mx
m

mXr mxX

~

XXZ~

mx-I

XXXxxx- XXUL
XUL

O EXPENDITURE
Certificated
professional & Technical
Secretarial, Craft & Other

xXX X

X)OC
X (:

XXXX
XXX

xxx
Xm
xxxx
XX
XXX

-

xox

Employee Benefits
Supplies & Materials
Books

xr
XL-X

x1X

X-j
X.

__

lMX
X=

r

xxX

X Ix
mx

Contractual Services
Travel
Capital Outlay
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III

- 54

GENfRAL FUND EXPENDITURE CLASSIFICATION
PROGRAM CODE
(Fourth and Fifth Positions of Expenditure Code)

Program Code
00
05
10
20
28

-

Undistributed (Indirect Coat, Prorated Periodically)
Summer School Program
Elementary Program
Secondary Program
Vocational Education - Secondary

29 - Traffic Safety

,

30 - Handicapped Program
39 - State Institutions
Federal
4145 47 49 Federal
50 53 57 Federal
6062 64 -

Projects - PL 89-10

Title I Projects
Title II Projects

Title III Projects
Title IV Projects
Projects - Cultural
Head Start (Ec. Op. Act)

Neighborhood Youth Corps (Ec.

Op. Act)

Adult Basic Education
Projects - Other
Manpower Development and Training Act
PL 864 - NDEA Title III
Other Federal Projects

Non-Federal Special Accountable Projects
70 - Projects Funded by State
75 - Projects Funded by Foundations and Other Nongovernmental Sources

Adult and Vocational-Technical
81 - Adult Education

85 - Vocational - Technical
90 - Community Services

Schools
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State of WashilLgton

Form F-125 (4/71)
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PRWOECIT BUDGET
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Form F-125-1

(4/72) (continued)
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on-Salary Expenditures
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A look back over the past five (5) years shows how the Johnson-O'Malley program
has grown in this state:
Fy
FY
FY
FY
FY

1968-69
1969-70
1970-71
1971-72
1972-73

28
30
35
36
42

schools
schuols
schools
schools
schools

annual
annual
annual
annual
annual

budget...$165,621
budget... 247,519
budget... 703,274
budget... 732,680
budget... 950,000

A number of school districts have Indian children enrolled but do not qualify
for JOM assistance under the present regulations of the Act.

The total number

of school districts in the State of Washington having at least tel

(10) Indian

students or 50 percent of enrollment NOT being served by JOM is 110.

As cited

above, the number of Indian students presently being served is roughly 6,000.
There are over 13,000 Indian students in Washington who would be served by the
ten or fifty percent guidelines.

Some large districts have significant numbers

of Indians enrolled but do not qualify under the present definition of eligibility
(Trust land) of the JOM Act.

An example of some NON-JOM urban school districts

having significant numbers of Indians enrolled are:
Seattle ......... .860
Tacoma . ...........605
Seattle Public Schools has questioned the eligibility criteria of JOM pointing
out that they have more Indians enrolled than any other publicc school system in
the state.
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AVERAGE DAILY ATTENDANCE

A recent study of 23 schools served by JOm showed a comparison of average
daily attendance with non-Indian children.

Indian student attendance varied from 85.0% to 100% (average 91.6%).
attendance varied from 88.8% to 97%

(average 93.6%).

attendance has increased in schools served by JOM.

Non-Indian

Generally average daily
Omak Pigh School on the

Colville Indian Reservation reports an increase in attendance of 211%.

Im-

provement in attendance may be attributable to the outstanding performance
of the Indian counselor aides and teacher aides.

There are 115 counselor

aides and teacher aides employed in the 42 JOM schools.

These Indian aides

are also responsible for a positive attitude change on the part of the Indian
students.

There is a marked increase in the Indian participation in extra-

curricular activities.

There is also a noticeable drop in the number of poor

work slips sent home at each grading period.
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TEACHER AIDES

There are 70 teacher aides employed by the 42 school districts.
functioning in areas of remedial special education,
assistants,

and constiltants on Indian Culture.

They are

special tutors,

Superintendents and certificated

school personnel report that significant changes are being observed
areas where aides are assisting the regular teachers.
take over classes completely and,

teacher

In a number of cases,

In all

Sevral teacher aides
are teaching reading.

IN-SERVICE TRAINING

Plans are being formulated to provide an opportunity for all the Indian
aides to earn an Associate of Arts Degree.
offered to cooperated

Ten Community Colleges have

in the training program.

Ninety percent of the Indian

aides canvassed express a desire to work toward an A.A.
a regular teaching certificate.

degree,

B.A.

degree or

Most aides have families and to take residence

work on a college campus would work a hardship where the person Is a mother.
(Eighty percent of Indian aides are mothers having one to seven children).

Ways are being sought to provide academic, professional
taught at the local community --

Improvement courses

using the school facilities.

Sumner school classes are being planned at University of Washington, Western
Washington State College,
Washington State College.

Eastern Washington State College,
It

and Central

Is expected that one-third of all the Indian

aides would request to attend summer sessions.

Aides are usually on a nine-

month salary (many take home less than $300 per month).

Funds are desperatelv
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needed to assist Indian aides in all pursuits of inservice training and professional
upgrading.

The aides themselves contantly express a need to take course work

and acquire skills
of reading.

to help them become more effective counselors and

teachers

Estimates on in-Fervice training funds for Summer of 1973 are as

follows:

For six-weeks summer session for one Indian aide:
Fees and transportation ......

$100.00

Room and board ...............

450,00
$550.00

Number of aides, 30 ........... .x

30

Needed for summer of 1973 ..... $16,500.00

It is hoped

that

the FY 1974 JOM budget will enable local school districts

to support in-service training on a regional basis by paying tuition and
travel for aides to attend nearby community colleges on an evening schedule,

.G'1MPARF1NT COIDUTEES

A very vital aspect of the JOM program is the Parent
Effective
mittee.

Education Committee.

functioning of the local school JOM projects depends on this comAs communities become more

involved with school affairs, one can

see the growth into a community education of Indian children,

Much remains

vet to be done in a!,sisting parent groups to become more knowledgeable on
education matters.
very time.
diatelv

Training of the committee workers is vital at

this

More time, expertise and funds must be made available Imme-

to conduct in-service training

for committees.

A handb.tk has just been published to serve as guideline,
"
to carry on their role in

the JOM program.

to assist committees
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Senator AnotmEzK. Lucy Covington, you are the final witness of the
day and I just might announce that Mis. Covington's testimony will
terminate the hearings on this legislation.
We are very happy to have you today,Mrs. Covington. We have
talked to Mrs. Covington before, and we know her concern and interest
in this area.
STATEMENT OF LUCY COVINGTON, FIRST VICE PRESIDENT,
NORTHWEST AFFILIATED TRIBES
Ifrs. CoVINGTON. Thanki you very much, Mr. Chairmanl. I am the
delegate from the Northwest Affiliated Tribes where I serve its first
vice president because the president did not have tribal funds to come
and present the affiliated tribes st atemeit.. I aimn also
)re Qlsentiig the
Colville Confederated Tribes of the State of Washinigton.
We, tihe northwest tribes, have experienced the elfects of tle lack of
proper education for Indian children for several generations. We have
seen indian people attempt to better their lives and time lives of their
families only to be put down because of their lack of education and
training.
Due to this lack of education, the Indian people of this country have
been unable to serve equally in public office or otherwise part-icip'ate in
Government.
Therefore we haftve not had a v'oie in policy decisions afl'eetilnur our
destiny. How long has ,Iolmson-()'M\l Icy been available? The Ildians
haven't known how to control tme ,Jolnson-O'NLMalley program. This
mtust not happen again.
'We will manage and direct the use of these funds this tin e. The
money must be tribally controlled. Indian schools belong in I ndian
communities. If the o( way of sending Indian students out, of the
Indian conmmunities had been successful, we would be educated by now.
'Sir, I believe inl that part of tie statement somewhere the stenogmapher left out some wording.i'llis
does not. mean that we do not, wish
to continue with boarding schools, we do. And, I don't want this to be
misunderstood.
This situation is clearly the result of two factors to which we have
been subjected over the last. 100 years or more. First there was and still
is the fact of oiscriijlination against Indians by the non-Indian
community.
Second, there has been the lack of implementing programs by local,
State and Federan -overninents for tle advancement of educational
opportunities for Indlians. Ediuation is a valuable tool for the sur vival
and dignity of any people.
A concerted ofl'ort has been made in this country to keep this tool
out of the hands of the Indian. 'T'his, however, has not worked. We have
educated ourselves in many other ways. We haove passed on our traditions. We will persist in our Indian ways.
It. is against this background that we wish to express our support
for S. 1017, the Indian Self-determination and Education Reform
Act of 1973. We suL)port this bill and its attempt to recognize the
rights of the Indian people for self-determination.
In addition, we support it because it attempts to increase the quantity and quality of educational services and opportunities to be iade
available to Indiam children and adults.
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This will provide the tools of .,,lf-detei'mination and progress necessary to strengthen our people. We Indian people wish to solve our
own problenis and only ask that, we be given an equal opportunity fand
equal resources to use for that, purpose.
This bill has many of the favorable features of the Jolinson-O'M alley Act. First, it includes programs for pre-kindergarten and adult,
education. We look forward to the availability of adult education programs in our' community. These programs will allow the development,
of needed skills in those persons who we're neglected lby the system
of the past,.
Our youth are our greatest. resource in luilding al Indiall future.
Early childhood programs carefully designedd to Iiieet the special
needs of our Indian
in life. children Will enable all our youth to realize their
full potential
The section concerning school eoiist,'Iuetion will he a real help in
overcoming the problems of poor school systenis in various Indiau
Communities. Our problem is a shortage of Indian teachers and admiiiist.rators as well as a shortage of eir-ricululll and student services
to serve Indian communities.
School facilities lha\e I een
orly located and sadly neglected. The
provisions of this act, for new construction will meet inn urgent teed
in many 1ndian communities,
Te. Sliniieir tIioniths when our students are not enrolled ill e'lucaI ional lprogra ins provide an excellent opportunity for them to partici)ato ill tel prolo'(d youth intern program. The fields involved in the
youth intern program in can provide useful experience for Indian youth
in activities related to thir future choice of careers on Indian
Terv11t ions.

Requiring the Secretary to carry out the specitied negotiations in
these fields will insure the quality of the program. We wish to suggest, that particular efforts be made to maintain this program ill such
Govei'ninent agencies that are responsible for the management and
protection of our Inlian natural resources and are located on and
ordering tle reservation,
The portion of the act, wiich allows for the development of professionals in 111(ian education is urgentlyN neededl. We have too long
becn in the position of having to depend On 11011-Inadians to nmt the
educational needs of our Indial people. I)eslpite good intentions, a
1101-I idian (calnot really understand tle needs. desires. and frustrations of an fildian in this country.
He nust always stand outside aniy full understandig of Indian problems and position. One of the retults of the educational situation in
Indian conuiunit.ies has been tile lack of trained professionals in
Indian education.
Tle ,Johnso-O'Mailey Act which was designed to help ill the de\'elopnment of those pirofessionals has never been sufficiently implemented ill t1is area. i'le related section of the proposed bill recognizes
this need for the expanded plrofessional involvemen t of Indian people
in the Indian education.
In recent years there has been an increase in the number of schools
cont,rolled and operated by tribes as part of the tribal government,
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function. U under this bill availal)le benefits will ie restricted to State
public schools. For example, on the Colville Reservation we are, in
the process of obtaining control of an elementary boarding school
for our Indian children. Under the definition in'the proposed bill
the tribal school will not be eligible for the benefits under this program.
Because of the restrictive definition of the "local education agencv," tribal schools in the past. have been ineligible to apply for and
receive the financial resources of specific Federal )rogramiIs. 'hus,
if the present bill is not amended to include these schools owned and
operated by tribal governments, theiy will be unable to obtain the
benefits of the Indian Self-determination aln(l Edncational Reform
Act of 19,73.
We therefore request, that this section of tlie bill be amended so
that the definition of school and school desires include our important
tribal schools and othr nonlocal educational agencies.
lT'der the Johnson-O'.Malley Act. parent advisory connittees have
been frustrated by their purely advisory capacity. They have not. had
the autllorityr or power to implement the parent advisory committee's
desired programs.
Such a committee can never hope to overcome, the challenges pasented by the local school board determined not, to carrry out filian
educational reform. We believe that an effective community education
committee should be tied into the already existing structures of local
tribal government or local Indian organizations.
Tribal governments or Indian organizations already have the
structural knowledge and resources to evaluate decisions and programs
in the local community. Such a tie-in would provide the local cornmnunity educational committee of Indian parents with the authority
to implement needed educational reform. We therefore request that
this section of the bill be amended t.o insure this authority on the part
of the community education committee.
Increased funding for public health services and facilities for Indians must l)e provided under this act, including funds for sanitation projects and existing homes. and so forth.
Sir, this is something tlat was left. out completely so it,
will be subi tted to you. Unless increased appropriations are aggressively
sought through the directive spelled out in this legislation. Indian
tribes night. wvell find themselves me rely contracting the frustrations
of Public Health Service administrators.
The Northwest Affiliated Tri)es supl)ort, the passage of Senate bill
1017. with tile suggested amen(Inenits. Creative+ administration of
this educational reform program will be necessary if it is to be effective. TI!diaH people mlust have the opI)ortunity and responsibility for
the control of this program.
'Th1ank you.
Mr. Chairman. I also have some. statements here from Roger Jim,
concerning 5. 1342, and S.1343 and S. 1340.
Senator Amtuia:zK. WVe will accept those statenwnts- and have them
printed into the record in full, and we thank you.
[Statement of Mr. Jim follows:]
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Statement of

Roger R. Jim, Sr., President
Affiliated Tribes of Northwest Indians
S-1342

The act attempts

to reach at the main items Indians have been

deprived of.
Education has been statistically below standard.
who were determined
and went

to get ahead progressed above the government school

into higher education.

Medical attention is

limited because money is

to assist or provide enough,

or adequate,

Clinics are over-crowded and do not fit
is,

Only those

at this tim

, in

services for the Indian people.
the present demand.

Personnel

fear of being replaced by Indians, which should

have happened a long time ago.
to my knowledge.

not appropriated

Relief of distress has been nonexistent,

The need for health facilities in

the Northwest is

great because of the few clinics on the reservations and the one available
hospital at Seattle.
The bill refers to transfer of maintenance and operation of hospitals
and health facilities to PUS for Indians
easily fit

in

Northwest is

The hospital at Seattle could

this area and provide more care for Indian people.
in

need of health facilities for Indian people.

The

The Section 9

only refers to detailing of personnel to assist tribes and have no reference
to fac litLies.
Social welfare is a big problem on Indian reservations.
has held very few fair hearings for Indian people.
deny,

than assist them in

their problems.

They would rather

The Indian people of the North-

west want the eligibility requirements changed in regard
Trust property

The State

to trust resources.

and trust income should not be an available resource.
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Welfare problems of Indians can be reduced by understanding social
workers and utilization of the law to its fullest,

Today it appear

that local officials are the hardest upon their neighbors in regard to
need of assistance.
URGE PASSAGE OF THIS BILL.
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Statement of
Roger R. Jim,
Affiliated

Sr. , P'resident

irihou

of Northwest

Indians

S-1343

'Thle I nd ian tribes that are
waiting f or such a hill
civi I se~

of

Mn0.

Fear

ceip

be Iu

oIf

as S-1343.

riieplIaced

its

adiutejob

inll

S- I21
1.1.

ro ecton the

do il

Thei reasons being many:

nevg atIv eneCs s

Ioyek-s to I nd ian wants and progressives ness is

Manyll pt -olirams do not

is

in position to assunle control have been

opI

only

is,high among, career ol ficcrIS 1n1 PHS'.

realch the p-oplIe

smn

h
re;ra

intended,

or do not do anl

Yak imai Nat i o)n i
in ,ald

ietn

h

thy( Phnolies under. the

ab bet ter, qua lit v 'job under direLction

oIf the I ri hal

rograln

Counc il

for

'T(,jII erI sem
May

er

Ice

who (,in do, i bt

under B IA and Ill1

ter job than

t'RGF PASSAGE OF '1115IS
FE-:RM
I NA'F IoN.

is

can be directed by

the hiazn

leaders

now being done.

l111M'I

WTI

,I ALLOW SELF-DETI'RMI NK' ION WI [lI-tIT
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STATEMENT OF
ROGER R. JIM, SR.,

PRESIDENT

AFFILIATED TRIBES OF NORTHWEST

INDIANS

S-1340

Directing their own programs on their reservations has been one of
the priorities set for tribal leaders.
or another up to this date.
But the question is

in

It

has been denied for one reason

Enaction of tho hill would allow for this.

regard to employee's position regarding his termination,

for whatever reason the tribe felt was necessary,

and of the procedure

after the act of dismissal.
The tribes have asked for direction of the federal

programs because

of the negative attitude of some civil service employees.
could not affect
tht, federal

The tribe

any change in personnel because of the various

employee protecting him from tribal recommendations

tvrminatiol.

This change would give

place any employee for whatever

laws for
for

the tribe the right to change or re-

reason that was necessary.

The move for

a government employee to retain his civil service status when working
for the tribe is good.
The tribes have always rejected paying taxes,

and,

undoubtedly,

this means paying a tax for the civil service benefits.
In the mov-, for self-determination,

the Indians must have input

into the regulations the President prescribes to carry out the intent of
this act.
URCE ENACF'lMENT OF THIS BILL,

" H -1

,.

- -
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BUT Wl1 RESERVAI'ION OF PAYING TAXES.

2 1)6
Senator ABOUREZK. Mrs. Covington, I wish to COmpIjMent you and
commend you for a well thought out statecment. And I want, you to
know that Senator Jackson and I )oth very much appreciate your endorsement of S. 1017, and I further want to say that I think you are
extremely lucky to have a Senator like Senator itickson wlo takes
the interest, of the I ndiain people tit. heart an(l is willing to work hard
and to provide assistance to our subcomnnhittee, aniid of course to the
full Interior ('omm ittee for the implementation of Indian self-determination.
And, I think you should be proud of your Senllator out there: li ll:as
done an excel lent jot) in t lat itrva.
Mrs. ('ovlN(T()N. "Pllal1k You 'erv iiiUi'i. For the first tilmie we. didn'tt
have to fight t bill, it was onie we c(uld 611Ul)l)ort and I a1in very proud (o
that.
SeIator ABOITEzK. That (csl't happen too oftel, does it ?
'['lank vonl ver much. I)oes anlY of the st ail, have av (luest ion1s ?
Mr. (4mmi U). Mrs. ( ovi ngton, lust one question, ol referred to t
contract school in v'oiir testinmonv, is that i forn(r Billlii school or a
mission school ?
Mrs. COyINGI'0N. It is the St. Marvs MiSSioln SC11oOl, it has Ibeen in
existence prol)al)ly si nce before iily time, and at the 1)reselt hile -the
tribe is taking over l)e(ause it has it very liflictilt tilie to exist. Ill(
tril)e Supplements fullds to it a11(1 most ()' our stil(lilts wl)m co le out
of this scll()ol are good college mat erial.
Mr. (1v EI\U
e(all't a I.sw'er
queir
right at th li mtililt
1 1(sti101
l)ut we will take that fact into accou'nt as the staff (deIllurates flrtlther
with the Senators ol the bi 11.
Mr. COvl(;'1x). I believe most ()f the papers atre just al)out ready and
most, of them arT, signed, it is just. a transfer from St. Ma ray's Mission
to the (olville TFri!be. It is the
ly' school we
ye had
existence
otler
haein ax's
(lo't
we la,
on the Colville Reservation. As you know,
nearby.
Senator A1)',IiZ1(. 'Il ik you very nu'lu, Mrs. ('ovington.
These hearings are now ,ljoul m'ied. That is tlie extent of tlhe testimoiiy on this particular legislation.
The next hearings of this slwonuitteve are schle(ldul ,d for ,June, 12.
on S. 1786, wlich is a bill to require that the 111iirenu of Indian Affa irs
and the Indian IHealth Service come back to thiis (C'ongress for annual
authorizati1s.
[Whereupon, tit 12:20 l).11., the hIearing Vas adjouirled. I

APPENDIX
[Under authority previously granted, the following statements and
communications were ordered printed :]
(207)
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28 June 1973

The Honorable James S. Abourezk
Chairman
Subcommittee on Indian Affairs
3106 Senate Office Building
Washington, D.C. 20510
Dear Chairman Abourezk:
Please have the enclosed letter from Dr. Willard
S. 1017.
R. Anderson included in tie hearing record on

Enclosure
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Dr. Willard R. Anderaon
Supetlotondeat

Marjorie Macclean
District Clerk
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1744 - HIGH SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. I
ElEMINTARY DISTRICT NO. HORN
COUNTY
BIG

I1

HARDIN, MONTANA

June 13, 1973

Senator Lee Metcalf
United tates Senqte
Wahingto..., D.. C.. 20,510
Dear Senator Metcalf:
Through the years, as you have championed the causes
of education, your awareness and knowledgeo-.he need for
improved Indian education has always been evident. This
letter is, first of all, to reinforce your support of Senate
Bill #1017, and secondly to ask your help in providing more
direct assistance for public schools, who because of local
politics and prejudice, are sometimes unable to serve the
best interests of the Indian child.
In District 1711we have three separate schools located
lardin, Fort Smith and Crow
in three separate communities;
merchants and
l...
Agency. Ilardin is composed *Ahizf-=iP
related agriculture, Fort Smith is primarily government
related employees and Crow Agency is 95% Crow Indian and
Indian related employees.
To pass a bond issue for school facilities we not only
have to get support for the funding, but an agreement as to
where the funding will go, tp' to two years ago the District
was unable to pass operation levies, and last year a building
reserve levy failed and the operation levy took three attempts.
This year we were able to pass an operation levy as well as
an 11 mll building reserve. However, eleven mill in our
District will not even keep up with the present rate of
inflation and in five years we will still have less than a
half million dollars. Four of our buildings ore over 40 years
old and one is over 50 years old.

ON
ACCREDITED BY THE NORTHWEST ACCRED(TING ASSOCIATION AND THE MONTANA DEPARTMENT Of PUBLIC INSTRUe,
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If this District is to meet its obligation to educate the'
Indian child, inadequate facilities are not the answer. Within
the next three years we should remodel or build new facilities
for over 750 students at an estimated cost of three to four
million dollars. I see no solution to this problem though any
of the present pro,;rams now in operation. Present programs do
not apply because we do have bonding capacity which could be
used if it were not for the human elements involved. We also
question whether this should be a local tax responsibility, or
if the community at this point could possibly bear this financial
burden. At least one other school in the District is in about
the same condition as the two Indian related schools in question,
The records in District 17H clearly indicate the past
history of failure to educate the Indian child. Legislation,
such as Johnson O'Xalley, Bilingual and the Indian Education
Act have helped us to deal with staffing and programs relating
to Indian education. We now need legislation with the funding
capacity and flexibility to include major facility improvements
which will allow local schools to house and operate already
developed programs.
Our hope is that Senate Bill #1017 in its final form will
be able to deal with the total Indian education problem. We
do support your efforts in this direction and ask only that
Local Education Agencies be given consideration in the administration of these funds.

Kindest personal regards,
W, R. Anderson
Superintendent

Board Chairman

WRA/mb
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. V~lIard A, Andersoo

Mtrjoruo MacCleat
ILstel Clerk
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ELEMENTARY DISTRICT NO. 17.H - HIGH SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. I
1110ONOCOU
HARDIN,

•OMANA

STAT:;k*NT OF FACILITY N'DS
School District 17.-H, Big Horn County, Vontana
On April 20, 1972, the attached statement was premented to tho
Board of 'rustees of District 17-11 as general information for developing a plan of procedure.

Inflation and increa-iod enrullments at both Crow Agency and at
the junior high level have created a need for additional funding, but
the over-all basic need is &till the sa e.
Crow ,,sncy School i uvo, 4( ye, rs old and certainly soce tecanical assistance will be recare to determine the advisability of
remodeling or replacement e T.et school needs. Estimated co.ss at
tais time would be from j6",A),XO to 51,500,000.

Minimum school

requirements cou.d be met at the lower figure, but to expand the bilingual - biculture program to meet the ,Community needs of the Crow
Agency area could easily require fundin' in excess of $1,500,000.
Basic plans should include school facilities for a minimum of 350
students and a community auditorium to seat 400 people.
As our bilingual -- biculture program expands through the grades
the need for additional junior high school space becomes more acute.
The program has now reac),ed the 4th grade and these students will be
entering inadequate facilities in two years. The present building
was built about 1920 without any provision for the technical or space
needs of this generation. If this community is to develop a total
school system to meet the needs of AU. children the present junior
high school facilities are not in accord with the intent of District
17-H. An estimate of 51,500,;OW to $2,500,000 would be required to
remodel or build junior high .;chool facilities for 400 students.
District 17-H is now in the process of developing a building
reserve fund through local taxes but will need additional funding if
any action is to be seriously contemplated within the next five years.
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Chairman
District 17-H
522 No. Center Avenue
Hardin, Xontna 59034
AND THO MONTANA DEPARTMENT O
ASSOCIATION
ACCRCD,#NO
NORTHWEST
B,Y THSE

TAVAABtL
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SCHOOL DISTRICT I & 17-H
EDUCATIONAL NEEDS
April 20, 1972
Crow Agency School
Original Building
14 Classrooms (,'I1yrs. old)
1 Multipurpose room with stage
New Addition
4 Classrooms
Temporary
1 Kindergarten room (CAP)
5 Portable Classrooms
BuildingNeeda
Classrooms

2 Kindergarten Rooms
4 Grade I Rooms
15 Grade 2-6 Rooms
1 Library & Media Center With Remedial Facilities
1 Special Education
1 Medical Testing Center
I Multi-purpose Room
I Administrative & Teacher Work Zpace (must include space for
special programs such as Bilingual, COP & Teacher Corps.)
Build: ng

Total estimate
$600,000
Total estimate per Yr.$100,O00
Special Programs
30,000
Teacher Aides
60,000
Equipment & Supplies
6,000
Staff Training & Misc. 4,000

Educational

District Building needs directly related to Indian Education
New Junior High School (Grades 9-12)
40o
Estimated Students
Estimated Cost
$1,500,00
School Financial Picture
1971-?2 Budgets
H.S.
Elem.
Foundation
Special Levy
Total

$751,009
1,94379
$904, 388

$335,664
_L7UM
$397,957

Federal Monies - Related Directly to Indian Education
H.S.
Both

874
Johnson 0'Malley
COP
Teacher Corps
Bilingual
ESEA

1972-73 Budgets
Elem.
H.S.
$361,800
$760,204

192,938
o
$960, 142
Elem.

$16o,ooo

$60,000
7,000

41,000
67,000
$77,000

$180,OOO
$72,000

SET CC pY AVA LAD LE

$433,869
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District No. 1

7,711,9
10,388,257

Assessed Value,
Taxable Value
District rax

59.39 mill

County Tax

48.76 riil

Total

108.15 -ill

District 17-H

$319262501
8,508,487

32% increase over 1970-71

Voted Increase attempted for '97"-73
H.S.
.64 mill
trailed April 1, 1972 (rerun May 9, 1972)
Elem.
4.70 mills
Failed April 1, 1972 (rerun May 9, 1972)
Building Reserve Attempted
H.S.
5
mill
Elem.
5
nil

Failed April 1, 1972 (will not be rerun)
Failed April 1, 1972 (will not be rerun)

Summary of Educatioial Needs directly related to Indian Education
The history of the Crow People is one of cooperation and willingness
to live in harmony with the non-Indian culture. However, there is also a
strong feeling to preserve their own self-image and a mutual respect for
tneir history, culture and values.
Through the years the Crow People have been able to preserve their
language, and much of their culture in spite of, sometimes planned, but
more often, an unawareness of the Indian's needs and feelings.
The sch" 1s of District 1 & 17-H are obligated to become aware of
all the nee .b and the feelinr-s of all students if these schools are to
continue as the basic educational tool for universal education in this
community.
The schools of this District serve a bilingual and bicultural com-

munity and must assume the responsibility of allowing all students an
equal opportunity to develop academically and socially in harmony with
a bilingual and a bicultural community.
The Crow language is a useful educational tool and will be developed as such. As a communication tool the Crow language does and will continue to serve a most useful purpose.
The Crow culture and history will be recorded and studied as an
intricate part of the total culture and history of this community. No
plan has seriously been requested to return to the days of the tepee
or the sod hut, but there is a need for understanding the past, if one
is to accept the present, and become a part of the future. Each child has
a right to expect an education which will allow him to compete in any
culture. Education is the freedom that gives man the privilege of living
in the culture of his choice.
The building and program needs of District 1 and 17-H reflect the overall
plan to implement a bilingual and bicultural education system for this
community.
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OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
June 12, 1973
The Honorable James G. Abourezk
1105 New Senate Office Building
Washington, D. C. 20510
Dear Senator Abourezk:
I want to express NEA's appreciation for the opportunity we were given
to formally register our support for S. 1017, "The Indian Self-Determination and Educational Reform Act. " It was a pleasure to see you again
and to testify before the Subcommittee on Indian Affairs on June 4.
As you may recall, I expressed NEA's upport for the entire bill so
long as it meets with the approval of the majority of the Indian people.
In my testimony, I spoke mainly to Part A of Title II of the bill, indicating in general that NEA also favors the balance of the proposed
legislation. During the hearing, I was asked to submit NEA's reactions
to Parts B, C, D, E, F, and G, as well. This letter is intended to
transmit NEA's comments for the record.
Part B.

Development of Professionals in Indian Education:

We feel that this authority, which specifically authorizes the
Secretary of the Interior to make grants and contracts for the
purpose of preparing persons to serve in public schools at all
levels, is necessary. We suggest that the bill be amended to
insure involvement of the Indian people in determining the content of programs funded under this Part. The suggestion made
by other witnesses that the grants or contracts be with Indian
tribes or tribal organizations, for subcontracting with institutions, is worth serious consideration.
Part C.

School Construction:

We strongly support this provision and urge its enactment.
PL 81-815 clearly does not even begin to meet the need. Since
PL 81-815 gives preference--and properly so--to schools
affected by disasters, the construction of schools on Indian
reservations is further set back each year. The current
backlog is estimated to be well over $100 million. The need
is great.
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Part D,

Youth Intern Program:

This is a particularly attractive feature of S. 1017. It will give
young Indian students an opportunity not only to earn money for
their education, but also to explore the various kinds of career
opportunities that they too often believe are unattainable.
Part E. Educational Research and Development:
We believe this is a necessary part of an Indian education package.
We suggest that language be included designating preference to
Indian institutions or organizations for contracts or grants.
Part F. Adult, Vocational and Early Childhood Education:
This Part directs the Secretary of the Interior to bring to the 94th
Congress recommendations for programs in adult, vocational,
early childhood, special and higher education. Although the Department of the Interior may presently be authorized to make such
recommendations, none have been made to date. Congressional
mandate and special funding as proposed herein hopefully would
lead to development of such recommendations.
Part G.

General Provisions:

While all of these provisions are good, we are especially pleased
with See. 220, which provides the opportunity for non-Indian children to participate in programs if parents of the affected children
acquiesce. Properly, it precludes counting such non-Indian children under the funding section.
Personally, I am concerned about some other federal programs
which are actually promoting racial and economic segregation
within classrooms because of strict federal guidelines. We believe that providing non-Indian children the opportunity to learn
more of the culture and customs of their Indian peers will be a
major step towards solving the prejudices that exist in some
communities.
In my testimony on Part A of S. 1017, I neglected to commend the sponsors
for the provision in See. 204 (b) which provides for advance funding. This
is a most desirab le feature which, if enacted, will give stability to the
program as well as make possible efficient nd economical use of the funds.
We strongly urge that this feature be retained in the final draft of the bill.
I trust these comments will be useful to the Committee. If we can
be of further assistance, please call on us.
merely,

(Mrs.) Catharine Barrett
President
National Education Association

CB:HW
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June 19,

19"73

Honorable Kent Frizzell
solicitor
Department of the Interior
20240
Washington, D.C.
Dear Mr.

Frizzell:

During testimony at our recent hearings on
S. 1017, the "Indian Self-Determination and Educational Reform Act of 1973", the question was raised
as to whether a tribes sovereign imunity would be
lost should it contract with the Bureau of Indian
Affairs or the Indian Health Service to administer
This query was raised in relation
Indian programs.
to the recent Federal court decision, in which the
court, in ruling that the 1968 Civil Rights Act suspended tribal sovereign immunity in cases brought
under it, made the statement that the tribe had
also waived immunity when it contracted with the BIA
for operation of the law and order services on the
reservation (Lancassir v. Leekity, Vol. 334 of the
Federal Supplemental Reporter, page 370, New Mexico
District Court 1971 Cas4
Could the Committee please have the benefit
of your opinion as to the question of whether a
tribe, when contracting for services on its reservation, under S. 1017, is liable to have waived its
sovereign immunity with respect to the scope of
that contract.
During the 92d Cnngress, the "Indian SelfDetermination Act appeared as S. 3157. In a letter
dated June 13, 1972, I raised similar questions to
your predecessor, Mr. Mitchell Melich. Our records
fail to disclose any raspo-:': %t' ihit iniuiry. Iqe would
appreciate an immediate response to this letter concerning this matter.
Sincerely yours,
Nenry Mo Jackson
Chairman
uH4J/fgk
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Honorable Henry M. Jackson
Chairman, Committee on Interior
and Insular Affairs
United States Senate
Washington, D. C. 20510
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Dear Senator Jackson:
This is in response to your June 18, 1973, letter
requesting our views on whether tribal immunity
from suit would be lost should a tribe contract with
the Bureau of Indian Affairs or the Indian Health
Service to administer federal Indian programs pursuant to pending legislation such as S. 1017.
An Indian tribe is immune from suit in any court.
Turner v. United States, et al., 248 U.S. 354, 358
ZI9T9F While an indian tribe cannot waive its
immunity without the consent of Congress (United
States v. United States Fidelity and Guaranty Co.,
;t gl,, 309 U.S. 506 (1940); Adams, et al. v. Murphy,
Y908)1
Ti9eo v.
165 Fed. 304, 308-9 (8th Cir.,
Choctaw Tribe, et al., 66 Fed. 372, 37 (thCir.,
1895)], Congress can waive a tribe's immunity without the tribe's agreement. See Fontenelle v. Omaha
Tribe of Nebraska, 430 F.2d 143 th Cir.,- 1970).
Tribal immunity from suit extends to cases sounding
in contract [United States v. United States Fidelity
and Guaranty Co., et al., 309 U.S. 506 (1940)],
cases in tort [Turner v. United States, et al.,248
U.S. 354 (1919)] and in cases involving title to
lands (25 U.S.C. S 177). A tribe is also immune
from suits based on the torts of its agents since
a sovereign is not bound by, or responsible for,
the wrongful acts of its agents unless the sovereign
legislatively assumes, such responsibility. 54 Am.
Jur., United States, S 136.
The tribes' immunity does not prevent the United
States from suing a tribe. Cf., Principality of
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Monaco v. Mississippi, 292 U.S. 313 (1934). A state,
however, cannot sue a tribe. Employment Security
.p. v. Cheyenne River Sioux Tribe, 119 N.W.2d 285
Congress can waive tribal immunity from suit and has
done so in the past. Section 17 of the Indian Reorganization Act of 1934, 25 U.S.C. S 477, authorized the
Secretary of the Interior to issue corporate charters
to Indian tribes conveying to the incorporated tribe
"such * * * powers as may be incidental to the conduct

of corporate business, not inconsistent with law * * * *"
The fact that Congress has authorized the use of a
corporation in itself warrants the conclusion that
the corporation has the power to sue and be sued.
Lattin, The Law of Corporations 33 (Foundation Press,
1959). Some tribal corporate charters, while explicitly
authorizing the corporation to sue and be sued, limit
the corporation's liability to chattels especially
pledged or assigned. These restrictions are respected
by some courts and ignored by others. Compare Marland
Casualty Co. v. Citizens National Bank, et al.,361
F.2d 517 (5thCir., 1966) with Fontenelle, et al. v.
Omaha Tribe of Nebraska, et al. .430 F.d 143 (8th
Cir., 1970).
Courts have held that a section 17 corporation can be
sued in quiet title actions (Fontenelle v. Omaha Tribe),
in actions arising from a contract (Ma land Casualty
Co. v. Citizens National Bank), and in actions
?-ounded in tort [Martinez v. Southern Ute Tribe,
374 P.2d 691 (Colo.;7962); but see Martinez v.
Southern Ute Tribe of the Southern Ute Reservation,
et al., 24§ F.2d 915 (10th Cir.,

M=S.

1957),

cert. denied,

960 (1958)].

A section 17 tribal corporation is, of course,
distinct from the tribal government organized under
section 16 of the Indian Reorganization Act, 25 U.S.C.
S 476, and, theoretically, tribal assets could not be
called on to satisfy judgments against the corporation,
nor should the corporation be liable for acts done by
the tribe in a governmental capacity.
The Indian Civil Rights Act of 1968, 25 U.S.C. S 13011303, represents a second Congressional waiver of
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tribal immunity. Unlike section 17 of the Indian
Reorganization Act, the Civil Rights Act permits a
court to review tribal governmental actions. Although
the Civil Rights Act specifically grants only habeas
corpus jurisdiction to the federal courts, it appears
settled that the courts feel free to fashion any
appropriate remedy. See Dodge v. Nakai, 298 F. Supp.
17 (D. Ariz., 1968).
The case of Loncassion v. Leekity, 334 F. Supp. 370
(D. N.Mex., "9 1) holds that the Civil Rights Act
of 1968 authorizes courts to enter money judgments
against Indian tribes for tortious actions. The
court found that the tribe had, by contract, assumed
responsibility for the torts of its agents and that
the Civil Rights Act of 1968 had waived the tribe's
immunity from suit sufficiently to permit a court
to enforce the responsibility which the tribe had
assumed.
The Civil Rights Act of 1968, not the tribal
contract, is the only possible basis for finding a
waiver of immunity. The contract itself could not
waive immunity since it was not Congressional action,
but apparently the Loncassion court felt the tribe
had sufficient authority to accept responsibility
for the tortious acts of its agents. This interpretation of the 1968 act - that it imposes tort
liability on a tribe - may or may not be sound.
This office does not concur with it. It is, however,
an understandable decision if it is realized that
if the action had been committed by a federal agent,
the victim could take advantage of a number of
federal statutes waiving the Federal Government's
immunity.
Whether other courts will follow Loncassion is, of
course, a matter of conjecture. The obvious method
to avoid the effects Loncassion would be to delete
any contractual provision which could be construed
as an acceptance of tribal liability for the acts of
its agents. The more important problem, however,
is assuring that contracts with Indian tribes do
not result in a loss of rights to others and, at the
same time, that the tribe is protected against
wholesale depletion of its assets through lawsuits.
In response to this dual need, the Administration's
proposed bill, S. 1343, provides that each tribe
must carry liability insurance to protect third
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parties and that the tribe's immunity from suit is
waived, but only up to the amounts set out in the
face of the insurance policy.
We regret that we did not respond to your earlier
letter. Apparently the matter of a specific response
was overlooked by our legislative counsel in the
course of preparing language for S. 1343 in response
to the problems raised by your letter and that office
neglected to advise you that the language was drafted
in response to your earlier letter.
Sincerely yours,

Solicitor
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STATE OF OKLAHOMA

OKLAHOMA INDIAN AFFAIRS COMMISSION
4901 N. Lincoln Blvd.
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73105
Phone 405 521-3828

June 14,

1973

The Honorable Dewey F. Bartlett
United States Senate
4215 Dirksen Building
First & C Street, N. E,
20510
Washington, D. C.
Dear Senator Bartlett:
As you know there is a great amount of concern among Indian people
in regards to Senate Bill 1017.
The Oklahoma Indian AffaiT's Commission has had an opportunity to
make an individual analysis of the Bill, and the implication the
passage of such a Bill would have. The feeling at the present time
is that the Commission opposes Part A of Senate Bill 1017. We
feel that the Bill does away with the Johnson-O'Malley Act, and we
also feel that the requirements in the Bill can not be implemented
We suggest that the Bill be rewritten and
under proposed funding.
that the appropriation be doubled and signoff authority be given to
local advisory boards.
Our feeling is that Part B of the Bill is a needed step and should be retained
if rewritten. We thank you for your assistance in this matter.
If our office can be of any further assistance
to contact us.

please do not hesitate

Sincerely,

Hickory Starr, Jr.
Executive Director
HS: mb
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STATE OF OKLAHOMA

OKLAHOMA INDIAN AFFAIRS COMMISSION
4901 N. Lincoln Blvd.
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73105
Phone 405 521.3828
ANALYS IS

S.1017
(Jackson Bill)
--Cited as the "Indian Self-Deterwination and Education Reform Act of 1973."
This Bill declares:
1. Self-determination through maximum involvement and participation in educational and other Fedex.l services to Indians
2.

Establishment of a meaningful Indian self-determination policy

3. Quantity and quality Indian educational services and opportunities

TITLE I -- THE INDIAN SELF DETERMINATION ACT
1.

Contracts by the Secretary of the Interior for programs and services
(in his discretion and upon request of any Indian tribe)

2. Contracts by the Secretary of Health, Education and Welfare for health
and sanitation facilities programs
3. Grants to Indian tribal orgenizations,for planning, training, evaluation
and other activities designed to make it possible for tribal organizations
to enter into contracts
4.

Detail of personnel (civil service employees) to tribal organizations for
assisting in planning, conduct, and administration of programs for a period
of up to 180 days, and may be extended for a period not to exceed 90 days.

5. Administration provisions -- contracts with tribal organizations shall be
in accordance with all Federal contracting laws and regulations; Secretary
shall promulgate regulations to this Title no later than six months after
enactment of this Act; and shall provide opportunity for hearings no later
than 30 days prior to the promulgation of such regulations.
TrILE II -- THE INDIAN EDUCATIONAL REFORM ACT OF 1973
Part A - Education of Indians in Public Schools
-- Secretary is authorized to enter into contracts with State for providing
education to Indians enrolled in public schools, provided the State has
a plan which assures that:
1. all taxable property within each school district is taxed at a rate
equal to the average property tax rate in five comparable school
districts
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2.

all P.L. 874 funds received shall be considered local tax income

3.

State and local per capita payments are not less than the average
of such payments made to five comparable school districts

4.

funds provided shall be utilized by the contractor so as to provide
Indians enrolled in schools with:
guidance and counseling services
curriculum development program'
teacher aides (ratio of 1-20 for K-6 and 1-30 for grades 7-12)
educational personnel serving Indians receive salaries, Incuding fringe benefits, equal to average of professional
educators' salaries in district nr State, whichever is
higher.
e. supplemental school lunch and school breakfast funds for
Indians
f. school nursing services for Indians
g. summer school programs for Indians
h. other educational programs
a.
b.
c.
d.

5.

a maximum of 3% of funds to contractor shall be available for administrative and consultative costs

6.

establishment of a community education committee (if local school
board is not composed of a majority of Indians) elected by parents
of Indian students

7.

reimbursement of per capita costs to school districts educating
Indian students who reside in Federal boarding facilities

The State education agency shall establish an Indian Advisory Council

on Education to advise and make recommendations in the preparation of
of the State Plan, on the development of other programs, and to evaluate
the progress achieved in education of Indians.
It should also provide the professional and support staff and adminis-

trative services necessary.

Part B - Development of Professionals in Indian Education
The Secretary is authorized to establish and administer a program of
making grants to, and contracts with higher education institutions for
providing fellowships and carrying out programs and projects to train
professionals in Indian education.
--

For the first fiscal year after enactment of this Act, $10,000,000 is
to be appropriated and $15,600,000 for each of the next two succeeding
fiscal years.

Part C - School Contruction
--

construction, acquisition or renovation of facilities in public school
districts serving Indian students
For each of the first three

fiscal years, $30,000,000 is to be appro-

priated, and such sum as are necessary for each fiscal year thereafter.
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Part D - Youth Intern Progra.
to provide meaningful and career-related work opportunities for Indian
youth (16 years or older) during the suater months in education, child
development, recreation, law, health services, engineering, research,
science, government, agriculture and forestry, business and commerce,
and other appropriate persuits.
--

For the first fiscal year, $10,000,000 is to be appropriated and
$15,000,000 for each of the next two succeeding Fiscal years,

Part E - Educational Research and Devele
--

grants to and contracts with universities, colleges, public and private
nonprofit organizations, and individuals for research in Indian education
and for dissemination of information derived froma such research.

Part F
--

-_Adult,

Vocational and Early Childhood Education

proposed programs of adult and continuing education, vocational and
technical career education, early childhood education, and a review
and analysis of existing programs in higher education.

Part G - General Provisions
--

No funds from any grant or contract shall be made available tq any local
school district unless the quality and standard of education for Indians
are equal to that provided all other students.
No funds shall be made available to other than public agencies and
Indian tribes, institutions and organizations to contract for necessary
services.
When Indian students comprise the majority, non-Indlian students may
participate in programs, provided that such participation is approved
by the local public school board if such board is composed of a majority
of Indians, and by the parents of the non-Indian children, and provided
further that such non-Indian children are not counted for the purposes
of Section 203 of this Act.
Such funds of this Title shall be in addition to, and not replace, other
funds provided in Federal programs for the benefit of Indians.
(Note:

This does not mean in addition to Johnson-O'Malley; these funds
will replace Johnson-O'Malley in 1975).
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S. 1017 -. Indian Self-Deterninat ion and Educational Reform Act of 1973
Sponsored by Senator Jackson and Abourezk

1.

Definition of Indian or Indian tribe is exclusive and discriminatory.
Eliminates terminated and non-trust land Indians.

2.

Does not allow for contracting with non-profit Indian organizations
or Inter-tribal groups.

3.

Queationthe wording "...to enter into a contract or contracts with
any tribal organization of any such Indian tribe..."
Sec. 102
What are the implications of legal sovereignty of tribe with this
type of contracting arrangement?

4.

Much of bill seems to be rendered ineffective through clause "at
discretion of Secretary."

5.

Question Sec. 203 a. 1,2,3
What will be the effect on the supplementary nature of the JOH act
and the provisions that JOM funds cannot be used in lieu of state
aid or result in a decrease of state aid? This seems to eliminate
the equal educational opportunities and uniform application of
state law provisions vhich now exist in current JOM regulations.

6.

Sec. 203 a. IsA. & F.are.actually basic support services which should
be provided by the public schools to meet mini'iu m state education
standards. E wcld be used, in most instances, to supplant the
naEonal lunch program,
This total section eliminates some JOM programs
which bome JOM parent committees feel are necessary e.g. parental
expenses-tnd extracurricular activities.

7. No provisions for Indian parent control or direction in programs.
Does not allow parents to define own educational needs or goas.
Parent committees rendered ineffective by not providing for structure
and duties byt leaving up to Secretary to regulate.
8.

Sec. 203 a. 7 seems to be a loophole for rip-off.

9.

Sec. 203 b no provision (true guarantee) for Indian Advisory
Council on Education to be truly representative of tribes suppose
to represent. No guarantee against political appointment by state.
Wording "has had the opportunity" peeins to be a loop hole so state eudcatic
agency can get around Advisory Council.
Makes it an ineffective
bureaucratic organization.

10.

Sec. 2014 lack of stated sum for appropriation ;qskes whole Title useless.
Will probably never be funded.

11.

Part C - School Construction - totally bypasses Indian tribes and
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organizations. No guarantee s.,hools constructed would serve
Indian children. Appears to be loophole to provide for general
school construction as state or school districts discretion.
12.

13.

14.

Part D Secreta ry is given authority to decide what are appropriate
programs. Those mentioned are not really relevant to reservation
life or tribal needs. Should be determined by Indian students and
the tribe. Appears to be an assimilation or relocation program in
disguise.
Part E - Money should be given to tribes to research, stirvey &
develop programs in Indian education that meet their needs and are for
the beneift of the tribe. There has been too much subsidizing of
doctorates and publishing to meet the needs and pocketbooks of
non-Indians.
General Provisions See. 220. Another loophole which takes JO4
money away from Indian students.

Some suggestions for an alternative bill on Indian education.
1.

Should include appeal power for tribes or individual Indians.

2.

Broader definition of Indian to include terminated and non-trust
land (landless) Indians.

3.

Two alternatives for type of funding - by grants or by contract
with equalization of distribution to the following:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

-

Indian tribes
Inter-tribal groups
Indian non-profit organizations
Indian controlled schools
planned
Federally supported Indian schools -- provided programs were
and
funds
of
control
had
which
group
and requested by a parent
evaluate! the program.

4.

Require an education plan - goals, processes, implementaicn, etc.

5.

needs as identified
Programs would be decided on the basis of educational
by the Indians.

6.

Provision for Technical Assistance in areas needed. Some possible
boards,
areas of need - program vriting, needs assessment, school

implementation of programs, evaluation
7.

Para-professional training, pre-service, in-service, etc.

8.

Limit on amount to be used for administrative costs.

9.

Fiscal accountability system

10.

Indians
School construction and renovation under the control of
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Part A of S. 1017 as amended, bX Staff

The purpose of Part A is to provide a formula,
fair to all states, which can be the banin for distribution
of Federal funds for the education of Frdarally recognized
Indian children in the public schools of the states.
In addition, the bill would provide funds for
a variety of special programs designed to meet the special
needs of Indian pupils in public school.
STEP I.

A fair tax rate is to bo levied on

all taxable property within the Indian-affected district.
This rate is

determined by averaging the property tax

rates of five non Indian districts of cOmparable sized enrolineotL.
Example - Average tax rate of comparable districts
is 40 mills (or $4 per $1000 evaluation) .

Therefore,

the

property tax on the property in the Indi-111-affected district
would be 40 mills.

The 40 mills in th., 1Civc comparable

districts would obviously bring much morn dollars than
the 40 mills in the Indian district, w1litli has much tax
exempt property.

If

the Indian district

r(oteives P.L. 874

funds, this is counted as local tax revenue.
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STEP XI.

State aid in an amount equal to the

average provided for the pupils in the five comparable
districts shall be provided for each Indian child in
the Indian district.
STEP III.

The difference between the amounts

raised by Steps I and

I for the five comparable districts

and that raised by Steps I and IX for the Indian district
will be made up by the Federal funds provided in G. 1017.
Example Average tax rate of 5 comp.
40 mills
(generates $350 per child)

districts

State aid average.$450 per child
$350
$4 50
$800

Indian dinItrict
40 mil] Ls
(generates $50
per child)
State Ald '')
jpeichild
$ 50

§L_
$500
+ $300 - S. 1017

-- difference to be made up
by Federal funds, $300 per
Indian child.

funds
$00

In addition, funds will be provided for special
programs such as guidance counseling, curriculum materials,
development and production, school nurses, etc.
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MICHAEL P. GROSS
ATTORNEY AT LAW

MAR 301973

SOLM.
424 CAMINO D9L MONTE

SANTA Pe, NEW MEXICO 07501

._

INC.

4ClCSS,

?arch 27, 1973

-

)MORANDUH
To: Gerald Clifford Dirc~Pr
From: Legal consultant y1VI.
Subject: Jackson Bill of 1973

Tou have asked for an opinion regarding proposed legislation by Senator
Jackson, "Indian Self-Dtezrmination and Wucational RWform Act of 1973,"
dated January 29, 1973.
In my belief, though well-intentioned, the provisions of this bill would
work to -entrench and strengthen present systems for educating Indians rather than reform them. This is so because the overall impact of the bill
would be to:
1. Place increased discretionary pover in hEI'and the Interior
Department (the Federal Covernent) over Indian education when such power,
to be true to the principle of self-determination, should rest with Indians.
2. Place even more control over Indian education in the hands of
state educational agencies or subdivisions.
The key phrases of the bill in this regard are:
"Sec. 102.
The Secretary of the Interior is authorized, in his
cretion and upon the request of any Indian tribe, to enteiInto
a contract or contracts..."
"Sec. 103. The Secretary of Health, Education and Welfare is authorized, in his discretion and upon the request of any Indian
tribe, to ent;e;r into a contract or contracts..."
"Sec. 202. For the purpose of providing education to Indians enrolled in the public schools of any State,. the Secretary is authorized to enter into contracts with any such State or political
subdivision thereof..."
The reason why this language will have the effect predicted rests on the
reality of Indian educati6n dynamics. These, include the following point
1. The Depart.t-nt of tho Interior is controlled or heavily influenced in Indian affairs not by grassroots Indians but by Lrea Offices whose
interest in self-presarvati6n is bast promoted by opposing and und.rnirg
the Federal policy ot Indian self-datamination. It must be recognized that
the Bureau of indian Affair's infra-structure has an interest diantricall7
opposed to Indian self-determination, for the latter will inevitably =~an

placing a-iLiinistrat *ion of Indian prograwme in Ir-11.an hand3, thus mAking
th*.BIA's overblown bureaucracy larg~ily rupirfluous. "Cho, wording of this
bill which doas nothing to ra-structuri tha RIA, is )likoly, tharefore,
to insure that the "discretion" axercise9d by the 10-critat-1 oi Intorior
will not ndormint the continued Wlnl nc* of th3 BIA Irfro-4trtictura,
largely contentrated in the Area Offic73. It will thus ultimately be 1meVfeotive in inple-nenting Indian s3lf-deternination because of the conflict
between preservation of the bureaucracy and th. interests of Indians.
(That such can ha ex-pctsd from the present tiording of tbe bill is attested
to by th3 currant struggle bataeien Irndian- con troll ad schools to win the
right to dial directly with the BI Central Offica and the Area Offices
determined to provint them from,doin3 so; thi sad story of Qyia in which
anl area director tiamatd itrith' tribal politician to gut a succvsoful educational program run by In~diana; 4nd th3 r.-il's pace to.iirds contracting
for Indian educalon unrec*isting JohNoo;n U.!I~alay authority, 25 USC l452
et. sea.,) which would be largoly duplicated by this bill.)
2. In similar fashion Mf~is heavily inC uencad by interests
not necessarily congania with Indian interests, 'the Educational e_3talblishment, an aissortrm-snt of profosional educators and educational suppliers
iiE4, more
which hAve a very definite irtrest in prev7rAting local control.
80 than Interior, 3L.2ijr3 front a VIfudanintal msconptiin of Indian3,
promoted in part by thi Educational EWablishm'ent, wh ch has led to a haav-.
*banded anti-local control policy, ostensilzly basd oni th, thaor7 that Invtian
control of Indian education violat'3 the integration rule1 of flro~fn v. BoArd
S
pp
(S-aa, North Dakota Li 1sviasw, vol
of Education..
H.P. Gros3: Inijan Control f..*r C~lt~ndiari ZdeNtion; and Nichigan Law
1i9NO,
Review, Vol. 68, p~g;1f 1M', dit 5V..un3
DalhT-L. Xirpp, for ar.mants rafut.ing this point
th.* Limits of ri
Poie it
___

,1rc

of view.)

The result of trying to implam~ent Indian elf-datarnination through the
8ecrotArias' discretionn" is likely to produce pr.cisly'ths oppoalta ofqtendsd. 7nstad of giving Iriiians true control over their livas,.
Piat
the language quoted in the bill will probably sar~s to preipt the self*determination policy by giving hoatl!3 01%11ientS in tha Fadaral govirnx~ent
control over the pace and characteriotics of its implenentation.
In this wsay the "'discretion" which a benevolent and like-Mirnded Fedaral buraaucracy night. u3s to strengthen th* effort towards Indian self -daternination,
gets twisted around. Plain. ard sIM-pli thereo is no Su~rant.ae eithier Sacrtary would imaka vigorous use of his ne'i pxfttr to produce nennirgful educational
reform for Indians. (The *roard noe. is underscored becaU34 much of the power
ostonsibly conforrad for the first tizme in this bill is Ltlreadnf presentt,
at least ror the Sacra tary, of Intarior, in the Johnson 0! h;01ly Act, sxora,
without having produced a determined effort by the BIA to self-datermination
in education.)
The .conclusion is incapable that Indian self-diterGmination in education will
able to dicnot come about until Indians, not the F'oderal Coernnar-,
tate the paca and characteristics of it3 irnplomtntation. Indian control of
Indian education will bt a nyth until Indians have an a0to,!tic ri-1-t upon
their own discretion to ta:ke over school and program educating thlir children. It is significant that in the entire bill the wor-d "control" does
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appear only twice, both times in the preamble. (The word "controlled"
appears in the definition of "tribal organization".)
You can't have it both ways: meaningful Indian participation, involvment
and control in education while ultinat4 .ontrol rains in ths Socretaries
of ME and Interior, given their built-in constitu-ncias, and in State
educational agenci63 or local school districts.
Detailed Analysiss
These additional aspects of the bill either reinforce the contentions above
or present different problems:
1. Sec. h(a) definition of Indiani leaves out toerminatsd tribes
and membrs thereof, a serious gap in any bill seeking to deal co.prehensively with Indian education.
2. .Sc. 4(c) dfinition of "tribal organization" does not clearly
state that Indian-controlled, private organizations are eligible for funds
under the bill. This too is a serious gap sinct maq if not most or the
present IndAan-controlled schools (Rough Rock, Ramah, as.i Wind River, for
example) are run by private Indian school boards. Only if private Indian
institutions are mad3 explicitly eligible cna ad..,quat3 provision b3 mad, for
essential emphasis on the rights of parents and communities to control their
children's educations.
3. There is no provision in the bill for handling the thorny
question of civil service regulations and Indian take-over. A major obstacle to Ind! In control of Federally-funded schools has bten the inability
of the Federal Governmsnt to come up with a meaningful formula to protect the
rights of Fadsral civil servants and Indians seeking to control thnir own
schools. New legislation could provide a formula, for exa.iple, by suspending
civil service regulations in these projects and providing for compensation
for any displaced civil servants.
. Sec. 201(c) reinforces a most debilitating aspect of current
contracting, the heavy-handed imposition of Federal procurement procedures.
These procedures are suitable to purchase of paper clips and pencils but
not to educational services from Indians. They should be suspend-d for all
.
contracts under the bill.

5. Sec. 202 repeals the .!.',nson O'Halley Law, sunra, without
adwuato justification. (In my vJLeu. 'olonson 0'Z.alley provide- alpl authority for an enlightened Federal ndi , education policy and progfrpn - provided procurement procedures are su,:1-ind-dfor it - but it has not been
fully inplenente-d.)
6. Sec. 203(b) is an exa.,ple of the use of nice-nounding phrases
to accomplish nothing. W-hat possible meaningful role could a !,tat3ewide
"Indian Advisory Council on Education" play? It is more likely to b a
rubber-stap for the state education agency t!an a sounding board for
Indian vicws on education. The u:e -of th3 word "Advisory' merely underscore.
the overall tenor of the bill, which generally roinforcos non-Indian control
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of Indian education.

7. Sac. 203(a)(h)(H) - "Such other educational programs as may
be mutually agreed to by t.i Sicretary and tha contractor" - creates a
loophole through which the spectra of supplanting (th3 practic.% of using
I nian education fund in liou of local and state funds) can

fit. It

shild be eliminated or reworded to allow for other programs only insofar
as they relate to th* special educational needs of Indian children.
8.

The bill will presumably, given its wording, provide as much

assistance to non-Indian controlled educational institutions as for Indians'
(a) Sic. 203(c) .mandates: contracts (the only mandatory contracts
in the whole bill) with state education ag.ncios affected by contracts
under section 202;

(b) Sec. 205(a) provides grants to "institutions of higher

education" which have often secured money for tha benefit of Indians without
providing rtal service* to Indians;
Sac .213(a) authorizos grants or contracts with "universities 04
(c)
and collsejs and other public and private nonprofit agencies, institutions

and institutions, and to individuals for rosearoh..."
In short this bill would repeal Johnson O':. alley without substituting a
real mechanis, for reforming Federal or Sta,.e oducatio.i for Indians. Its
major effect would bj to reinforce a basic pis3i-,o-active dichotomy between
Under ito provisions, Indians
Indians and state or Federal bureaucracies.
to control their o~n schools or educational prolack a riht
would still
3"i--have to persuade a Fadral official to give them
grams. They would
money to educate their children and, if succJsful in doing so, t,-y would

still have to usi the money in restrictive ways :nandatad by Federal contractig procedures (except for negotiations without advertising.)

Here are Dome specific reco.rendations for strengthening the bill:

1.

Preamble:

Congressional Pindingst:.

-should include recognition of crucial educational i-portance
of parental and conmmunity control;
2. 'Preamable Declaration of Policy:
underlining and supporting the right
-.
-should include a stat-ent

of Indian parents and communities to control the upbringing of their
children;
3. Definitions:
-should expand tha definition of "Indian' to include members of
terminated tribes;
-should clarify the status of privately-controlled Indian organ-

izations as recipients of funds;
4.

Sec. 102 should be made mandatory.

Suggested wording:

"The Secretary of the Interior is authorized and directed, upon
the request of any Indian tribe or organization supported by a ;-ajority
of the Indian co:,unlty affected, to enter into a contract or contracts..*

5. Sec. 103 should be strengthened in the same way.
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6. Sc. 1051 add additional section:
"(d). The Secretary is autborize'd, where aopropriate, to suspend
the regulations of (civil service laws) to imploment the policy of
this Act, provided any civil servant displaced by a contract or
contracts hereunder be adequately com.ipnsated by the Faderal
Govornment.- For the purpose of such co::p5nsation, an amount of
$____

is authorized to be appropriated for the first fis-

cal yaV A. er enactment of this Act, and $

for each of

the next two succeeding fiscal years."

7. Sec. 106(a) should be entirely reworded to extopt contracts
under the Act from constrictive Federal procursamnt laws and procedures in
adLAion to the negotiation aspect.
8. Title II, sa. 202, should brewritten to prevent bilateral
relationships between states and th* Federal Government in Indian education.
All Fedoral funds for Indian education in public school should be funneled
through Indian tribes or organizations which may then contract with states
if they wish. " (If they do not, they should be permitted to use the funds
in-their own schools.) Pugsested wording
"See. 202. For the purpose ot providing education to Indians
enrolled in the public schools of any state, the Scritary is
authorized to tentar into contracts with any Indian tribe or
tribal organization residing in any such state which in turn na7
contract with the stata or political subdivision thereof upon
such terms and conditions as are mutually agreed upon. If a
tribe or Indian organization does not wish to contract in this
manner with any state agency or subdivision it may uas the funds
in its own schools under the provisions of Sec. 102."
9. In addition Title II should.be strengthened by including a
discretionary po;er in the Sacretaryj to order the redistricting or state
school district boundaries to provide for increased IndiAn control where
all other efforts for reform hav* proven fruitless and he considers conditions of discrimination and unequal educational opportunities for ndians
to be endemic or inherent. This remedy could be considered extraordina-y
upon the saia.basio that.,witbholdIng of Federal funds under L2 USC 2COOd,
et. seq,. and h5 CFa Part 30 is.
10. Sec 205(a) contracts should go only t'oIndian tribes, organizations or other institutions approved in:riting by than. The sa.e
applies to sic. 213(a).
11. Sac. 203(c) contracts should be made discretionary.
conclusions
The Jackson Bill of 1973 is weak. Yet with the changes suggested above
it could become a significant vehicle for reform of indian education.
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TESTIMONY
Before the
CO.ITTEE 011 ITERIOR AND. INSULAR AFFAIRS
SUBCOMMITTEE ON INIDIAI AFFAIRS
UNITED STATES SENATE

June 18, 1973

on S. 1017, Indian Self-Determination and Educational Reform Act of 1973

By
Dillon Platero,Director
Navajo Division of Education
Navajo Nation
W,-indow Rock, Arizona 86515
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Statement of Dillon Platero, Director, Nava.io Divison of Fr14ication, Navaio
Nation, Window Rock, Arizona

Re: S.1017

Chairman Abourezk and Distinquished Members of the Subcommittee:

On behalf of the Navajo Division of Education, I exoress to
you sincere gratitude for the opportunity to testify before you
on Senate Bill 1017, which, if enacted, will become the "Indian
Self-Determination and reform Act of 1973."
The Navajo Tribe is vitally concerned over enactment of any
legislation that seeks to assure Indians more control over their
own lives.

Since S. 1017 is a lengthy Bill, I will proceed with

an analysis of the Bill with comments and recommendations on
specific sections, as we do not wholly aqree with the contents of
the Bill in its present form.
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TITLE I - THE IiOIAI SELF-DETERNIPATION ACT
CONTRACTS BY THE SECRETARY OF THE ItITERIOR
SEC. 102.

The Secretary of the Interior is authorized, in his

discretion and upon the request of any Indian tribe, to enter into a
contract or contracts with any tribal organization of any such Indian
tribe to plan, conduct, and administer programs, or portions thereof,
provided for in the Act of April 16, 1934 (48 Stat. 596), as amended,
and parts A and D of title II of this Act, and any other program or
portion thereof which the Secretary of the Interior is authorized to
administer for the benefit of Indians under the Act of November 2,
1921 (42 Stat. 208), and any Act subsequent thereto.
CONTRACTS BY THE SECRETARY OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE
SEC. 103.

The Secretary of Health, Education and Welfare is

authorized, in his discretion and upon the request of any Indian tribe,
to enter into a contract or contracts with any tribal organizations of
any such Indian tribe to carry out any or all of his functions,
authorities, and responsibilities under the Act of Auqust 5, 1954 (68
Stat. 674), as amended.
GRANTS TO INDIA;N TRIBAL ORGANIZATIONS
SEC. 104.

The Secretaries of the Interior and of health, Education

and Welfare are each authorized, upon the request of any Indian tribe,
to make a grant or grants to any tribal organization of any such Indian
tribe for planning, training, evaluation, and other activities soecifically
designed to make it possible for such tribal organization to enter into
contract or contracts pursuant to sections 102 and 103 of this Act.
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An1'PUSTRATIVE PROVISIMlS
SEC. 106.

(d) The appropriate Secretary may, in his discretion,

enter into contracts pursuant to sections 102 and 103 of this Act with
tribal organizations, by negotiation, without advertisina, for the
construction or repair of buildirns, roads, sidewalks, sewers, mains,
or similar items:

Provided, that nothing in this title shall be con-

strued as authorizing or reouirinq a tribal organization to enter into
an agreement, directly or indirectly, with a non-Indian party of the
construction of buildings, roads, sidewalks, sewers, mains, or similar
items without compliance with requirements of advertising and competitive
bidding tf the same would have been required had the aareement with the
non-Indian Darty been entered into directly by the United States.
CC,:V.VITS :
Se-._ion 106 (d) provides for contracting of construction, rerai. , etc.,

but again

tre s4
3:rce

of funding.

y
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SEC.

107.

The Secretaries of the Interior and of Yealtn, Education

and welfare are each authorized to oerform any and all acts and to make
such rules and regulations as may be necessary and proper for the puirpose of carrying out the orovisions of this title.

Meaningful input froi

1,dian Tribes and or aanizatioruin the

initial stages of planning rules and regulations is lacking.

.'eani.fu;
.

;e

e soiiuited fro- tndiaqn Tribes and oraani-

i
initial

.

.

,

:3 well as throughout the entire

p"annirg and i plementation -hases.
TITLE II THE INDIA;I EOUCATIONAL REFORM
ACT OF 1973
Part A - Education of Indians in Public Schools
SEC. 202.

For the purpose of orovidino education to Indians

enrolled in the public schools of any State, the Secretary is authorized
to enter into contracts with any such State or political sub-division
the reof, or with any Indian tribe or tribal organization residing in any
such State (such State, political sub-division, Indian tribe, or tribal
organization to be hereinafter referred to as "contractor"): Provided,
that, in the event the contractor is an Indian tribe or tribal organization which resides in more th~n one State and the Secretary wishes to
contract with such tribe or tribal organization to provide education to

Q2T
,,'

AVAILA DLE
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Indians enrolled in the public schools of more than one State, separate
contracts shall be negotiated with such tribe or tribal organization
for each such affected State.
CO.LVVEIT :
Title I provides for a substantial number of authorized
programs, however, there is nothing in the Bill that would
indicate that funds appropriated under this bill are to be
utilized exclusively for Indian children.
mwa

This gap may or

not be filled by the requirement for submitting education

plans and participationof 'Parent Committees. "
Allows not onliy Indian tribes to contract but opens the
door to any state to contract without any Indian preference
stated

4n

the contract thus allowing for Indian cornminities

to co,-pete with State and State Political Subdivisions.
In addition, this section does not provide for a means
of exact accounting.
RECOMMENDATION :
Provisions be made to include preference in contracting for Indian tribe and tribal organization; that some
form of exact accounting procedures be developed; that the
indiw' preference clause (Provisions of the Civil Rights
Act Title VII) be recognized and adhered to in the hiring
practices of contractors; and aldo that the Buy-Indian Act
(25 USCA 47) be adhered to in letting of contracts under this
section.
SEC. 203.

(1)All taxable property within each school dis-
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trict affected by any such OroOose4 contract is taxed at a rate equal
to the averaqi

-.'a:2rty tax rate in the five most co- arable school

districts in such State which ar2 not eligible for assistance under
Part A of this titie.

....... ithe
State which ......

five most comparable school districts in such
"

parabiitd 9f school
to

This .ctiOn is very unclear as to the comistr-:t. By what measures is a district

e co-ared.

?E2C._"L!'.W;A ?IQON:

..... five most oorrarable school districts.....
ified

7, -hat is "-~t

" be clar-

b!, co"-r.abiity.

SEC. 203 (a) (5). (5) Additional funds provided under any contract
pursuant to section 202 shall be utilized by the contractor so as to
provide Indians enrolled in schools of any affected district with such
programs as:
(A) Guidance and counseling services for Indian students in grades
5-12 at a ratio of not less than one counselor for every fifty
Indian students;
(B) curriculum development programs, including production of special
bilingual and bicultural materials, to meet the needs of Indian
students:
(C) teacher aides (bilingual where appropriate) at a ratio of one
per twenty Indian students in grades kindergarten through six,
and one per thirty Indian students in grades seven through twelve;
(D) supplemental school lunch and school breakfast funds for Indians

.~

Ail
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as needed, provided there is evidence of need, beyond assistance
otherwise orovided by law;
(E) school nursing services for Indians provided such services are
coordinated with the Indian Health Service of the Public Health
Service;
(F) sumer school programs for Indians, including academic as well
as recreational, remedial, and cultural and academic enrichment
components, if desired by the Indian community; and
(G) such other educational programs as may be mutually agreed to by
the Secretary and the contractor.

Presently many states' JOM programs provide parental cost
item s. These items help the student to participate more fully
in t;,e regular school proirwr and the extra-curriculaprogram.
Ite.s such as school pictures, tennis shoes, vests (ACT) where
fees are required of students could be provided for the Navajo
students who come from economically deprived homes.

There is

no question that these items are needed and wanted but cannot
be afforded by the students and their parents.
We believe that school pictures of individual students
are essential toward the development of self-image, general
attitude, and the feeling of being an important part of a
program.

To be left out completely because of lack of funds

creates feelings of inadequacy and failure.
Possessing a pair of tennis 3hoes makes the difference
between participation in physical education classes and sports,
or foregoing these events because of lack of funds to buy the
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bare !ecessities for class.
C', t3

(ACT) are ax] inistered at schools to determine
for con3derationz toward a c:,Itege car-ear.

e'
,j

resta ar> paid for by individuals students.

Such,

Lack of funds can

drt-r a student from developing any interest in a future career
and ending up dependent upon others to do his thinking.
Many other incidentals can be mentioned that cause problems
in the school progr=s when they cost the student money and when
he comes from an economically deprived home.
RECCMMFNDATION:
Include pro,)iaion for parental cost item in addition to what
is l :vted undtr, A-G

SEC. 203 (a) (7).

An amount equal to not more than 3 ner centum

of any funds provided to the contractor under any contract pursuant
to Part A of this title shall be available to the contractor for administrative and consultative costs in carrying out such contract.
COMET:
3% is not considered sufficient to plan, monitor or evaluate
an effective program but there is a need to regulate adcmnistrative
overhead.

Clearly, the 3% administration allowance is insuffi-

cient and such a low amount can either scare off "prospective
contractors," or result in shoddily administered programs.

Provision of a rore reasonable administrative overhead rangina fro.- 5-8%.
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SEC. 203 (b) (9).

Such Advisory Council shall have the opportunity

to advls. and -.
ake recorrendations on the development of other programs
provided -or in this title.

-- 2.nIndian

Coinmittees are placed in an adv-,oyrj and

rec-7-rndation position without any real clout or si,,n-off
autiorty.

The working relationship in this type of situation

will depend fully on the receptiveness or non-receptiveness
b, State.
"or does this sec,.on set u.

any set of democratic pro-

"or selection of Advisor-y Council members.

cere

P.C7:?/DATION :
! order to carr
rra-ot

ou(t the stated

objectivesof this bill--

Indian participation, encourage development of Indian

hz-.n resources, etc.--then Indians must be given a meaningful
role, with authority and full participationin programs concerning their children.
SEC. 203 B (9) (4).

(4) On or before July 1 of each year, such

Advisory Council shall submit to the Secretary, in such form and manner
as he shall prescribe, a report evaluating the progress achieved in
education of Indians in such State tinder programs provided for in this
title.

"!is section does not provide for feedback f-rm the Secretan; io the Advisory Council.
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.3i-n be inluded'

rea-a,

e.-

the Seretary is required to

;Mting to the contents of t-he report a3 submitted by

the -')isory Council.
SEC. 204 (a).

There are authorized to be appropriated for the

first fiscal year after the enactment of this Act, and for each succeeding fiscal year, such sums as may be necessary to carry out the
provisions of this Part A.
COMA YT:

Currently, there is no broad accounting or accountability
of program procedures set up in the BfA to make rationale,decision about annual sums needed for JOM program.
R? C'MEDATION:
Provision must be made to design an exact accounting process for the Departnent of the Interior to follow in its deterrination of sums needed for this section.
PART B DEVELOPMENT OF PROFESSIONALS IN INDIAN EDUCATION
SEC. 206.

(a) The Secretary is authorized to establish and

carry out a program of making grants to, and contracts with, institutions of higher education and other public or private nonprofit
organizations or agencies with relevant experience and expertise in
order to provide fellowships and carry out program; and projects to,,.
CO'MFYT:
in order to carry out the objectives of this bill to its
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f

eaat

extent.,

then Indian organizationSa dIndian tribes must

to a,2prticiate in the training of professionals in
Indian education.

Precedent in this area has already been set

by the ,Navajo Tribe and by the Navajo Education Association
(Dine Biolta Association).

RECOMMENDATION:

insert the following underlined words:

"...institutions

of higher education and other public or non-profit organization,
Indian Tribes, Indian Oranizatio5 or agencies with relevant
exper ence . ."

SEC. 206. (c).

No grant or contract shall be authorized under

this section which does not provide for evaluation pursuant to criteria
determined by the Secretary,
COW ENT:
Again this section does not promote maximum Indian participation and Indian self-determination when statements such as,
".....ursuant to criteria determined by the Secretary," are
made disregarding any participation by Indian people.
RECOMMENDATION:
Provision must be made for a joint effort of the Indian tribes
and organizations and the Secretary to provide for evaluation
criteria as mentioned in this section.

PART C SCHOOL CONSTRUCTION
SEC. 208 (a).

The Secretary is authorized to enter into a con-

tract or contracts with any State education agency or school district
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for the purpose of assistinq such agency or district in the acquisition,
or renovation of facilities (including all necessary equipment) in
school districts on or adjacent to or in close proximity to any Indian
Reservation or other lands held in trust by the United States for Indians,
if such facilities are necessary for the education of Indians residing on
any such reservation or lands.
COENT:
This section does not include provisions for Indian tribes,
or Indian organizations to participate fully; nor does it include provision for Indian labor or Indian contracting.
RECO.ME.VOATION:

Insert after "State Education Agency," the words, "Indian
Tribe or school district..." It is further recorr.ended that
Indian preference clause, (Provision of the Civil Rights Act,
Title VII) be recognized and adhered to in the hiring practice
of contractors, and also that the Buy-Indian Act (25 USCA 4?)
be adhered to in letting of contracts under this section.
SEC. 208 (c).

The Secretary shall consult with the governing

body of any Indian tribe or tribes the educational opportunity for
the members of which will be significantly affected by contracts entered into pursuant to this Part C. Such consultation shall be
advisory to, and not binding upon, the Secretary, but shall occur
prior to the entering into of any such contract.
COMMENT:
This section does not allow for sign-off.

Indian tribes

and committees are placed in advisory and consultation status.
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The raMtionsh-p again i-s corm lately one-sided and dependent upon
the receprivne33 of the agents of the Secretary.

RZJCOWM
.W1DA TION:
Provision ought to be made whereby the Secretary's decision
must reflect recomendations obtained in consultation with Indian

tribes.
PART D YOUTH INTERN-PROGRAM
SEC. 210 (c).

The Secretary shall require negotiations with em-

ployers for the employment of each Indian youth participating in the
Indian youth intern program, such negotiations to include a job description outlining specific duties, evaluation of the progress of the
Indian youth intern, and formal consultation by the employer with the
Indian youth intern at least once every two weeks.
COM

T:
Finally, the Youth Intern provisions in Part D, while ex-

cellent in theory and of great use, are hardly "self-determination"
provisions.

There is no provision for Tribal participation. These

provisions can and should be expanded to allow grants to tribes to
adinister

their own Youth Intern programs.

This section completely excludes any mention of Indian participation in establishing, planning' implementing, monitoring or
evaluating.

This section parallels what has been the policy of

Indian Education in the BIA in past years resulting in programs
and policies affecting Nlavajo students being plmmed and designed
in Washington by persons unfamiliar with the needs of Navajo students.
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Histori'ca. y, Indian parents with children in Federal Schools
f-ve never ben afforded the 4ys of full participation in the
education of their children.

Decisions for parents concerning

piannirn and program evaluation have all been the duty and
responsibility of the agents for the Secretary.
PART E-EDUCATIONAL RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT
SEC. 214 (a)-.

The Secretary is authorized to make grants to and

contracts with universities and colleges and other public and private
non-profit agencies, institutions, and organization, and to and with
individuals for research, surveys, and demonstrations in the field of
Indian education and for the dissemination of information derived from
such research, surveys, and demonstrations.
CCPNE
'

:

Educational Research and Development is a very important
facet of indian education, but if relevant Indian education research is to be accomplished and if

thief Bill is truly an Indian

Setf-Determinat-on Bill, then preference in grants and contracts
must be given to Indian Tribes, Indian Education organizations,
and Indian non-profit agencies to research and survey in the
field of Indian education.
RECOW YEDA TION:
Objectives set out in this Bill to effect Indian self-determination should include allowances for meaningful Indian input in
every area including educational research and development.
PART F ADULT, VOCATIONAL, AND EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION
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SEC. 216.

The Secretary, after consultation with Derson!, com-

petent in th_-. poropriate field of education, which persons shall
include Indians who are not employees of the Federal Government, shall
present to the Ninety-Fourth Congress, within sixty days of the
convening thereof.....

COMM*WT:
?rogr~iis again do not reflect any real authoritative role
for the Indian comunities or tribes affected.

The authority

for program design remains, as it always has, with the Department of the Interior.
RECOMMENDATION:
Provision should be made to include full participation
of Indian communities and tribes affected in all phases of
planning, implementation and evaluation.

SEC. 216 (5).

A review and analysis of existing programs in

higher education for Indians administered by the Department of the
Interior, and a proposed program of higher education designed to meet
the needs of the Indian people.

COMMENT:
This section outlines an in-house evaluation of existing
Indian higher education programs, which would pose a question
as to the vaZidity and reliability of such an evaluation.

RCOMME.YDA TION:
Provision be made for an outside agency (preferably Indian)
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to d

tke epalluation.
PART G GENERAL PROVISInMS

SEC. 220,

In the event that Indian students comDrise the ma-

jority of any class or school assisted by this title, non-Indian
students enrolled in the class or school may participate in programs
funded by thjs title:

Provided

that such participation is approved

by the local public school board if such board is composed of a majority
of Indians or the community education committee established pursuant
to section 203 (a). (6) and by the parents of the non-Indian children:
And provide further, that such non-Indian children are not counted for
the purpose of section 203 of this Act.
COMMENT:
This section in fact authorizes use of the funds for nonIndian students when "the majority of any class or school" is
comprised of Indian students.

Although this is probably an

equitable and administratively necessary provision, it seems to
open the gate for general academic Use of funds, especially
the words relating to a majority of Indian students in any
class.

This would seem to allow schools to "stack" certain

classes with Indian students, regardless of the overall enrollment, and then utilize, legally, the funds for general purposes.
There must be far stricter limitations on the use of the
funds exclusively for the benefit of Indian students, who are
after all, bringing in the money.

Provision be made that at least 2/3 of the enrollment
of a

class funded by this act be Indian students.
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Statement Regarding "Title If--The Indian
Educational Reform Act of 1973" of Senate Bill 1017

Submitted by
El Paso Natural Gas Company

to the
Subcommittee on Indian Affairs of the Interior and
Insular Affairs Committee of the United States Senate

June 18, 1973
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company serving customers in eleven western states in which several Indian
reservations are located.

Company facilities on such reservations repre-

sent a substantial investment which furni.,sh the basis for significant
local tax payments.
The "Indian Educational Reform Act of 1973" ("Act"), if enacted,
will introduce many needed changes

In providing for the education of

Indians, and for the most part does so in an acceptable manner.

How-

ever, portions of the Act are troublesome to El Paso as a taxpayer of
large amounts of taxes which become a part of the total funds avail-able for the education cf Indian children.
An essential objective of previous Indiap education programs
undertaken by the federal government has been to provide for the unmet
financial needs of the school districts.

BEsCo

Tids is evidenced by Part 33

AVAILABLE
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of Subchapter E, Chapter I, Title 25 of the Code of Federal Regulations
entitled "Enrollment of Indians in Public Schools" which provides in
part as follows:
"533.4(b)

The program will be administered to accommodate

unmet financial needs of school districts related to the
presence of large blocks of nontaxable Indian-owned property
in the district and relatively large numbers of Indian
children which create situations which local funds are
This Federal assistance program shall

inadequate to meet.

be based on the need of the district for supplemental funds
to maintain an adequate school after evidence of reasonable
tax effort and receipt of all other aids to the district
Withett r-?fj.oCtie

^"

tho rtotis

^f T*,, an

chl!dron.

''

In addition, Chapter 2 of the Bureau of Indian Affairs' 1970 Report to
Congress, "Administration of Program for Aid to Public School Education
of Indian Children Being Improved," B-161468, provides in part:
"We believe that the Bureau should apply its basic concept
of the JOM program uniformly and should provide assistance
under that program on a supplemental-financial-need basis.
Providing assistance on that basis would reduce the amount
of Federal assistance to the extent that State, counties,
and school districts are able to pay the cost of educating
Indian children from reservation homes without creating an
(Emphasis
undue financial hardship on local ta axyrs."
added)

BEST cCY AVPJLP LL
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As is recognized in previous programs, and the present Act as well,
the federal government should make available the funds necessary to
provide an adequate Indian educational program, but only after the state
and local taxpayers have assumed their reasonable portion of the burden.
Although it seems clear that the intent is to make federal funds available to fill the total unmet needs of the program after giving consideration to state and local taxpayer obligations, it is believed that certain
changes would make the meaning absolutely clear and thus provide for a
fair and reasonable distribution of the financial burden among those
responsible.

It is important then to provide a workable formula for

determining the local taxpayer effort to ensure that the taxes required
are reasonable.

The Act as it now reads does not adequately protect the

Section 203 provides generally that to be acceptable an education
plan must assure, inter alia, that all taxable property in the affected
School district is taxed at a rate equal to the average property tax
rate in the "five most comparable school districts" which are not eligible
for assistance under the Act.
It is submitted that by using the "five most comparable school
districts" not entitled to these funds this provision is deficient.
The determination of the "most comparable" school districts would be
most difficult and could cause considerable disagreement among the
parties.

In addition, the use of only five school districts does not

provide an adequate sampling for determining that a reasonable local
tax effort is being made.
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For the reasons stated, it is suggested that clause (1) of
§203(a) be amended to provide that taxable property within each school
district be taxed at a rate equal to the average property tax rate
imposed for operational purposes in all school districts within the
state which are not eligible for assistance.

It is also believed that

the tax rate used for comparison purposes should be without regard to
that portion dedicated to payment of debt.

Section 203(a)(1) would

then read as follows:
"(1)

all taxable property within each school district

affected by any such proposed contract is taxed at a
rate equal to the average property tax rate, determined
without regard to debt service, in all school districts
in such state which are not eligible for assistance
under part A of this title;"
This will provIde not only a broad and therefore more equitable basis
for determining local effort but will at the same time eliminate the
problem of selecting the school districts to be used in determining the
comparable tax rate.
Clause (3) of §203(a) provides that state and local payments to
affected school districts shall not be less than the average of such
payments made to five comparable school districts.

Under various state

laws, a state might be prohibited from making payments equal to such
average.

Should this occur, the Secretary would not be permitted under

5203 to enter into a contract to provide funds under the Act.

To

eliminate this possibility, it is suggested that clause (3) be amended
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to read as follows:
"(3)_ Any affected school district shall receive all aid,
including per capita payments of state and local education
funds, which other similar school districts of the state
are entitled to receive;"
This follows the precedent established in Regulations §33.5 (Part 33
of Subchapter E, Chapter I, Title 25, CFR).
Clause (4) presently provides that funds would first be used to
supplement state and local funds but apparently only to the extent
necessary to provide per pupil operational expenditures equal to the
average of such expenditures of five comparable districts.

This possible

limitation on the use of the federal funds, which we believe to be inadvertent, creates a situation in Arizona that exposes local taxpayers to
unreasonable tax rates.

Arizona law does not provide for maximum tax

rates but imposes limitations only on the amount that may be spent on
certain types of budgeted expenditures.

However, these limitations are

ineffective because they may be exceeded by vote of the school district
residents who are exempt from tax and thus personally unaffected by
increased taxes.

On the typical reservation in Arizona, business property

is the major source of local tax revenues since most of the other property
is exempt from taxation under the law,.

The owners of such business

property have no vote or any authority to approve the school board's
education plan.
An example might be helpful in understanding the gravity of this
problem:

In a particular school district, after reasonable local

-5-
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effort and the-application of all available funds, an operating budget
equivalent to $400 per child is the most that can be financed by state
and local efforts.

Although the state average is $1,000 per pupil, the

needs of this particular school district, because of its remote location
and other unique demands, requires an operating budget for basic support
equal to $1,500 per child.

Under clause (4) as it presently reads, the

first funds available under the Act would be used to provide additional
operating funds of $600 per child ($1,000 minus $400).

Neither clause

(4) nor any of the other provisions of the Act permits the funds available under the Act to be used to fund the additional $500 required to
furnish the Indian child an adequate education.

The result would then

be that this additional $500 per child must be provided by the local
I ,

-m'?.,".
thc

t

,n cf tir,;. ,n~bl, t,.

rates.

In order to accomplish the intended purpose of federal legislation
to provide funds to cover the unmet financial needs of school districts
where state and local funds are reasonable but inadequate, clause (4)
should be amended to read:
"(4)

funds provided under any contract pursuant to section

202 shall first be used, when added to funds generated by
clauses (1) and (3), to provide operational, basic-support
expenditures;"
In summary, this Act, as proposed to be amended, would provide an
adequate educational program for Indian students based on the need
determined by local school boards or Indian committees.
provide funding on a fair and equitable basis.

'C
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It would

State aid would be

-
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distributed in the same manner as in all other districts of the state.
The local taxpayer would be taxed at the average state rate with the
federal obligation providing the necessary funds for the needs unmet
by state and local sources.
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TESTIMONY OF PETER MACDONALD, CIMIAUIRIXI, NAVAJO NATION, O:1 TITLE I
OF S. 1017, TH1E INDIAN SELF-DETER.INATION ACT BEFORE SENATE SUBCOMMITTEE ON INDIAN AFFAIRS OF THE SENATE INTERIOR COMMITTEE,
JUNE, 1973
Since the historic shift in Federal Indian policy heralded

by the President's July 1970 Indian message, there has been
considerable talk on the part of all concerned about the new
policy of "self-determination without termination".

Although

few would challenge that there has been in fact a shift in Federal
Indian policy, there is considerable disagreement as to what the
changes are and how much they will benefit or harm the interest of
the American Indian in the long range.

There are many within my own

Tribe, within the Navajo Tribal Council, as well as in other Tribes
across the nation who believe that the new policy represents at
best more government rhetoric without substance, and at worst, a
new wave of "termination policies" in the guise of "self-determination".

These feelings of suspiciousness result from recollections

of past policies which under the guise of helping the Indian,
wreaked havoc and human misery upon our peoples for years to come.
It is my belief that because the government's new policy of "selfdetermination without termination" has not been adequately defined
by anyone--the President, the Congress or the BIA since the
President's speech of July 1970, the vagueness of this policy
feeds the fears and suspicions of many who have known the miseries
which have resulted from the Termination policies of the past.
Insofar as S. 1017 attempts to define the new policy and attempts
to establish administrative mechanisms to assure its implementation,
it is helpful and we support it as necessary and cruial. However,
we find S. 1017 itself to be vague and ill defined in certain
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respects and respectfully reuests that the Committee and the
Congress give the following points due consideration in acting
upon this Bill so crucial to the interests of Indian Tribes.
Although S. 1017 sets forth broad policies and definitions
in an attempt to define the meaning of "self-determination", it
is our belief that it falls far short of the kind of definition
which must exist in the long run if the goals of this Bill are
to be accomplished.

Indeed, it is our belief that the full

implications and ramifications of a policy of consultation and
self-determination are not fully perceived by anyone at this
point in time, including the Indian Tribes themselves.

Nor do

we consider the matter one which lends itself to ready definition
and explication.

Rather, in our view, a period of careful study,

analysis and consultation is required to adequately explore the
full implications and alternative meanings of the new policy.
We therefore recommend that the Bill require the BIP., in consultation with and with the approval of the Indian Tribes, develop
a formal self-determination policy spelling out the full implications of self-determination.
In addition such a study should spell out procedures for
implementing the policy including the respective roles of the
Tribes and the nIA in implementing the policy, a specific timetable and a projected budget for implementing the policy, the
latter
plan.

realistically reflecting each detail of the implementation
Such a study should be conducted during FY 74 with the MIA

and the Indian Tribes jointly submitting a report and recommendations
to the Congress by June 30, 1974.
If indeed the new policy is to effect a major positive shift
in U.S. Indian policy, the critical process of defining the policy
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and developing an implementation plan should not be left to
follow the course of other "routine" policy and administrative
matters handled on an on-going basis within the bureaucracy.
Rather, this process should be accorded the status and importance
to which it is due by designating an individual within the BIA
whose sole responsibility shall be to oversee the development
of a plan for implementing the policy, a coordinator of selfdetermination.

Such an individual should be responsible directly

to the Assistant Secretary or Commissioner and should be selected
in consultation with the Indian Tribes.

In addition, the Bill

should provide other personnel adequate to carry out the complicated job of defining the new policy and assuring adequate
consultation with the Tribes in the process.

There should be

at least one individual designated for each BIA Area Office who
would be responsible for working with each of Tribes in defining
the policy.

Such individuals should be directly responsible to

the proposed Coordinator of Self-Determination and should have
no other responsibilities.

Upon formulation, and adoption of

a specific "Self-Determination Plan", the National and Area
Office Coordinators could then function as "ombudsmen" to assure
full and effective implementation of the plan and policies at
all levels within the DIA structure.
In conjunction with the development of the proposed National
Self-Determination Plan, the BIA/IHS should be required to include
in such a Plan to Congress proposed provisions for disposition
of its own administrative personnel and resources coincident with
contracting programs and other administrative responsibilities
to the Tribes.

Presumably, as the Tribes assume more responsi-
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bility for managing their own affairs, BIA/11S administrative
structures and resources should reflect increased Tribal
capability and responsibility.

However, if the new policy of

self-determination is not to become a policy of termination in
fact, the Plan should state in the clearest terms what relationship BIA/IHS will have with the Tribes on both a short range and
long range basis.

This point is probably the single most crucial

consideration in assuring that self-determination does not become
termination and in gaining Tribal acceptance of the new policy.
I cannot be too emphatic in expressing our concerns regarding
this issue.
In this regard, we recommend that Section 109 of the Bill
be amended as follows: "N1othing in

this title shall be construed

as authorizing or requiring the termination of any existing trust
responsibility of the United States with respect to the Indian
people or in penalizing the Indian people for this policy 6f
self-determination through the reduction of program funds to
cover additional costs coincident with the development and
implementation of a policy of self-determination, including
specifically the contracting provisions of this title."
In providing the BIA with a mandate for defining, in consultation with the Tribes, a policy of self-determination, the
Bill should demonstrate a sensitivity to the need for flexible
and responsive definitions of self-determination which reflect
a respect for the differences in culture, tradition, Tribal
governmental structure, economic situation, and a Tribe's inherent
right to choose its own destiny.

Thus, no one definition of self-

determination could fit the situation, needs and desires of all
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Tribes.

For some Tribes, contracting the full administration

of all service programs on their reservation might be the most
realistic approach to self-determination.

For another, full

participation in the planning and evaluation process might
better serve their needs and interests than being burdened with
the full responsibility for administering service programs.

For

other Tribes, a mix of the two might be most suitable, and for
others, conceivably, a retention of the status quo might be
more to their liking.

There are a number of other possibilities,

some yet to be conceived.
Too often, "contracting" has become synonymous with "selfdetermination".

We feel that the Bill should reflect an awareness

of the distinction between contracting as one vehicle for selfdetermination as opposed to being an end in itself and/or synonymous with "self-determination".

If "self-determination" is

to mean no more than contracting, then very probably those who
fear the new policy as "termination" in disguise have much to
fear, and those of us who do not share that fear are naive in
the extreme.

Rather, the definition of self-determination should

focus as much on the process through which a Tribe will determine
its own destiny as much as on"concrete" goals.

And, if Indian

Tribes and Indian people are to know that the new policy is not a
subtle long range plan to eventually terminate the relationship
between the Tribes and the Federal Government (BIA/IHS), such
a process should, at all points along the way, not only detail
the role and functions of the BIA (IHS) and the Tribes separately,
but should also reflect the joint relationship which will evolve
and continue to change in the formulation of a new joint relation-
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ship between the Tribes and the Federal Government (BIA/IIIS),
Relatedly, the Bill should reflect a recognition of the
need for an extensive preparation and tool up period for Tribes
in gearing themselves for the new responsibilities imposed by
a real self-determination policy and for contracting the
administration of various programs.

Each Tribe should be given

a planning grant which will enable the Tribe, among other things,
to conduct comprehensive evaluations of all on-going programs
on the Reservation to determine their relative adequacy in
meeting Tribal needs, goals and objectives, to redesign programs
to meet Tribal goals and objectives, to determine what requirements
the Tribe will face in assuming administrative responsibility for
programs (e.g. staff training, new curriculum materials, etc.),
and to assess the overall capacity of the Tibe to assume administrative responsibility for various functions currently carried
out by the BIA/IHS.
In addition to allowing adequate time for a planning process,
evaluation and tool-up coincident with the development of an
individual Tribal self-determination plan, recognition should be
made at the outset that the cost of contracted programs will
likely increase (as compared with BIA/IHS projections of what
the cost "should" be) during the initial two to three years of
Tribal administration.

This anticipated increase in cost will

result from several factors: BIA/IHS estimates of the cost of
Tribal administration of programs currently operated by BIA/IHS,
at best, are spurious and are based on a set of false assumptions.
Their cost projections assume no major shift in the design and
operation of programs under Tribal administration.

To the contrary,
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the whole point of contracting from a Tribal point of view
would be to redesign programs and services so as to be more
responsive to the needs of Tribal members.

Such redesign and

reprogramming will require funds above and beyond current
operating budgets of DIA/IHS.

In addition, DIA/IIIS cost figures

are derived from line item budgets which do not reflect the
substantial indirect subsidy of all such programs resulting from
the existence of the larger BIA/I1S bureaucracy, reduced cost of
government procurement procedures and quantity purchasing, planning
apparatuses, fiscal and legal departments, etc.

Most Tribes do

not have the sophisticated administrative structures necessary
to effectively administer contracted programs.

Tribal adminis-

trative structures were originally developed to tend "housekeeping"
functions for Tribal members, not to operate large scale programs
of service.

Time and resources will be required to develop

administrative structures and procedures appropriate to the task
and to meet the sometimes awesome burden of governmental fiscal
and administrative regulations.

In the past, the Tribes have

usually had no recourse but to accept BIA/IIIS cost projections for
administering a contracted program.

Yet, by accepting BIA/IHS

cost estimates for operating programs (and usually the Tribes
have no recourse other than to accept the BIJA's figures), the
Tribes are often "set up" for a situation which will result in
cost over-runs and one in which the Tribes will be blamed for
inefficiency , lack of administrative ability and other shortcomings.
In this regard, it would be helpful if the Bill were to reflect
.a more definitive awareness of the technical difficulties incumbent
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upon the Tribes in moving toward self-determination and in
terms of being able to effectively develop and administer
contracts.

Ile cannot movie from the paternalistic policies of the

past which tool

from us our right and capacity to manage our ogm

affairs to instant, efficient self-management.

Such an expec-

tation would be cynical and it is a suspicion of such cynicism
which creates much of the distrust of the new self-determination
policy.
One approach which could significantly aid Tribes in assuming
administrative responsibility for programs and services currently
operated by BIA/IIIS' would be the contracting of administrative
costs to Tribes for a period fo time (e.g. 6 months) prior to
Tribal assumption of full administrative authority under the
contract.

Although such a procedure would be initially costly,

the advantages to utilizing a "shadow staff" technique for
providing "on-the-job-training" to Tribal personnel would ultimately
pay for itself in more efficient Tribal administration and program
effectiveness.
We recommend strongly that the Bill state in unequivocal
terms that both the BIA/I11S and the Tribes shall equally determine
the specific terms of contracts.

Too often in the past, the

Tribes have been placed in a "take it or leave it" position.
In relation to the above, we recommend that the Bill specifically recognize the Tribes' need for technical assistance, including
"outside" technical assistance, both in terms of preparing for
self-determination and for developing and administering contracts.
Funds should be specifically earmarked for thiis function and a
technical assistance plan should be drawn up by each Tribe in
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consultation with the BIA/IIMS in conjunction with each Tribal
S

self-determination plan.

The Bill should enable the Tribes to

seek their own technical assistance from whatever source they
deem advisable and to contract directly with technical assistance
resources.

The DIA/IIIS should be charged with developing guide-

lines to assist the Tribes in determining the types of technical
assistance which will be required, probable cost of services,
criteria for selection of technical assistance contractors, etc.
We recommend that Section 103 be amended to read as follows:
"The Secretary of Health, Education and Welfare is authorized,
in his discretion and upon the request of any Indian Tribe, to
make a grant or grants to any Tribal organization of any such
Indian Tribe for planning, training, evaluation, and other
activities specifically designed to make it possible for such
Tribal organization to enter into and carry out contract or
contracts pursuant to sections 102 and 103 of this Act."
We recommend that Section 106(d) be amended to include a
second paragraph: "All such contracts and sub-contracts shall
contain detailed employment plans showing how the contractor
and sub-contractors will assure maximum employment and training
of Indians on all such contracts.

Such plans shall also contain

specific provisions for implementing and monitoring compliance
with such employment plans."

Moreover, any authorization for

funds pur.,,ant to this Bill should also contain funds for providing
technical assistance in the development of such employment plans,
establishing appropriate employment offices to develop and implement
such Vlans, including staffing costs, and should provide supplemental
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fund for manpower training coincident with the implementation
of such plans.
We recommend that Section 106(d) be amended as follows:
"Payments of any grants or under any contracts pursuant to Section
102, 103 or 104 of this Act may be made in advance or by way of
reimbursement and in such installments and on such conditions as
the appropriate Secretary doe-in nacpnsary to carry out the purposes
of tis title including funds to cover the cost of fringe benefits,
overhead and other indirect costs, the latter not to be deducted
from program and/or service funds.

The cost of fringe benefits,

overhead and other indirect costs shall be determined by the BIA/
IHS in connection with the Tribes, consistent with the provisions
of 0ID Circular A-87.

The Secretary shall include the estimated

costs of projected fringe benefits, overhead and other indirect
costs in the Secretary's budget projections for each succeeding
fiscal year, beginning FY 74."
% Further, any authorization and appropriation in conjunction
with S. 1017 should contain provisions for funds to enable the
BIA/IIlS and the Tribes to carry out these activities including the
provision of funds to cover the actual projected costs of fringe
benefits, overhead and other indirect costs associated with
contracting, consistent with the provisions of OMB Circular.A-87
and in a manner which does not place the Tribes in a position
of subsidizing the indirect costs associated with contracting and
self-determination by deducting indirect costs from budgets for
service programs for the Tribes.
Relatedly, the Bill should provide authority for the BIA/
IHS to transfer funds both within and acrt.s, budget categories
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within the Area budget at the request, and with the written consent
of the Tribesto afford maximum flexibility in implementing the
Tribal self-determination plans.
Frequently the Tribes are caught in a ping-pong game between
BIA Washington and Area Offices, where the buck is

passed back

and forth interminably and where the Area Offices have operated
at variance with Washigton policies.

Although decentralization

of administrative authority has its potential advantages, these
become completely vitiated when Washington abrogates its ultimate
authority for monitoring the implementation of its policies
and the intent of Congress by Area Offices.
in the past.

This has happened

It is therefore recommend that the Bill provide

for a formal grievance procedure and a grievance office in BIA
Washington with which the Tribes can deal directly in the event
of conflict with Area offices, particuarly in the development and
implementation of Tribal self-determination plans.

Such an office

should be independently staffed and manned and should be given
sufficient authority to act on behalf of the Assistant Secretary
(or the Commissioner as the case may be) to arbitrate and make
a final determination where disagreements exist.

This office

also should be given authority and the staff to monitor Area
Office implementation of and compliance with overall contracting
and self-determination policies of the Secretary and the Congress.
These functions could be carried out by the National and Area
Self-Determination Coordinators/Ombudsman described above.
In closing, I call attention to the fact that no specific
authorization is indicated in the Dill in conjunction with Title I.
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Unless a specific and realistic authorization and appropriation
are made to cover the cost of the provisions of Title I of the Bill,
S. 1017 will in effect penalize the Tribes for the cost of selfdetermination which will be considerable.

If the policy of

self-determination is to have meaning, the Congress and the
Administration must be prepared to assume responsibility for
reasonable costs coincident with the implementation of the policy.
Short of that, the Act could well become one of the most cynical
pieces of legislation affecting Indian interests.

On the other

haxid, S. 1017 can go far towards righting many of the wrongs
which have been done the Indian people and Indian Tribes in the
past.

An authorization and subsequent appropriation are essential

toward that end.

In trust and based on the adoption of the re-

commendations contained herein, the Navajo Nation endorses S. 1017.

JSB/ik

June, 13, 1973
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June 6, 1973
STATEMENT OF ARTHUR LAZARUS, JR.
ON S. 1017, S. 1340, S. 1342 and
S. 1343, BILLS TO PROVIDE FOR
INCREASED PARTICIPATION BY INDIANS
AND INDIAN TRIBES IN THE GOVERNMENT AND EDUCATION OF INDIAN PEOPLE.
I am-pleased to submit, on behalf of a number of

Indian tribes which I serve as counsel, this statement of
views concerning the bills dealing with Indian self-government and education now being considered by this Subcommittee.
My tribal clients which have authorized this statement
include
The
The
The
The
The

Navajo Tribe
Oglala Sioux Tribe
Nez Perce Tribe
Laguna Pueblo
Salt River Pima-

Maricopa Indian Community
The Hualapai Tribe
The Seneca Nation
All of these tribes wholeheartedly support any efforts of
Congress to increase participation by Indians in governmental
decisions affecting their welfare and to improve Indian
educational opportunities.

S. 1017 is the one bill now

before the Subcommittee which my clients believe is best
designed to achieve both of these objectives.
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S. 1017
Title 1 of S. 1017 would authorize the Secretaries
of the Interior and Health, Education and Welfare (HEW)
to contract with tribal organizations (defined essentially
as the governing bodies of Indian tribes) to take over programs within the jurisdiction of these federal officers.
Such programs would include those specifically authorized by
the Johnson-O'Malley Act

as well as general Indian programs

and services which the Secretary of the Intericr is authorized

2/

to administer and provide under 25 U.S.C. S13.
The bill would provide for grants to enable tribal
organizations to carry out activities designed to prepare
these organizations to take over federal programs.

Federal

employees could be detailed to assist in administering such
grants and to help tribal organizations in the planning,
conduct, or administration of programs under contracts
between such organizations and the Secretaries of Interior
and HEW.

The appropriate Secretary also could permit tribal

organizations, in performing any contract under S. 1017, to
use existing school buildings, hospitals and other facilities
owned by the United States.
Act of April 16, 1934, 48 Stat. 596, as amended by the
Act of June 4, 1936, 25 U.S.C. S452.
2/ This section is a codification of the Snyder Act of
November 2, 1921,42 Stat. 208, which provides basic authority
for virtually every Indian program carried out by the Department of the Interior.
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Contracts entered into pursuant to Title I
would be exempt from some of the requirements of general
federal contracting laws and regulations.

One defect

in Title I, however, is that such contracts are not exempt
altogether from the panoply of federal procurement regulations.
For example, contracts with tribal organizations would not
appear to be exempt from regulations pertaining to the price to
be paid by the government for performance of a contract.

The

government's basic policy in procuring property and services
is to do so in a manner "calculated to result in the lowest
ultimate overall cost to the Government."
Sl-3.801.

See 41 C.F.R.

Such a policy is very understandable when applied

to an arm's-length transaction between the government and
those doing b~isiness with it for a profit, but should not be
of primary importance where contracting is to be used as a
method of fulfilling the federal government's trust obligations to Indian tribes.

S. 1017 should be amended, therefore,

to permit the Secretary of the Interior to formulate special
regulations, in place of the general contracting regulations,
3/ These contracts could be negotiated without advertising,
and performance and payment bonds would not have to be
obtained in connection with construction contracts. The
competition requirements of federal procurement regulations
would appear to be eliminated in that contracts can only be
made with "tribal organizations" which are defined essentially
to mean the duly elected.governing bodies of Indian tribes.
Also, payments under any contract could be made in advance
without the necessity for complying with the usual, complicated
and time-consuming procedures for securing approval of advance
payments. Finally, contracts could be revised at the request
or consent of the'contracting tribal organization.
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which would apply to contracts with tribal organizations.
At the very least, an amendment should provide the Secretary
with discretion to waive general contracting requirements
in any case where the Secretary determines that application
of such requirements would be inconsistent with the selfdetermination goals of S. 1017.
The overall approach to Indian self-determination
reflected in the contracting provisions of Title I is a
flexible approach.

Tribal organizations would be permitted

thereby to contract for tribal.-control and operation of
complete programs as well as parts of those programs.

To

many tribes, this approach is more desirable, at least at
the present time, than turning over absolute control of
all federal programs to tribal organizations.

Many tribes

are suspicious that transfer of complete control and operation may amount to termination in the long run.

These tribes

would prefer to assume control gradually while observing
the effect which this assumption of control will have upon
the federal-Indian trust relationship.
Title II of S. 1017 would be known as The Indian
Educational Reform Act of 1973 and is designed to provide
or improve programs in the field of Indian education.

The

bill would authorize the Secretary of Interior to contract
with states or tribal organizations to provide education
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to Indians enrolled in the public schools.

After June 30,

1975, education programs for Indians could no longer
be conducted or administered under the authority of the
Johnson-O'Malley Act.

All Indian education programs then

would have to comply with the provisions of Title II of
S. 1017.
The Secretary, under Title II, would not be
permitted to enter into a contract for the education ofIndians unless he receives assurances that (1) a school
district which would be affected by such a contract imposes
a tax on real property in the district equal to the average
rate of tax imposed on real property in five comparable
school districts;

(2) the affected school district has

received its proportionate share of state and local educational
funds;

(3) any contract funds will be used for specified

purposes

pertaining mainly to Indian education; and (4)

Indians have had sufficient opportunity to participate in
formulating plans for Indian education.
Title II would also provide funds to improve
the quality of personnel, professional and otherwise, in the
field of Indian education and to construct or renovate school

Y

Funds provided under any educational contract would be
used first to provide a school district affected by the
contract with operational per pupil expenditures equal to
the average such expenditures in five comparable school
districts. Essentially, the funds provided would compensate
for the existence of tax-exempt property in school districts
of which Indians are residents.
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buildings needed for Indians residing on reservations or
trust lands.

An Indian youth program would be established,

designed to provide meaningful summer employment to Indian
youth, and funds would be authorized for research arid development in the field of Indian education.

Finally, S. 1017

would direct the Secretary of Interior to suggest to the
94th Congress programs designed to meet overall Indian
educational needs.
The Indian Educational Reform Act constitutes a
meritorious attempt to encourage Indian self-determination
in the field of Indian education, while regulating more
strictly than has been the case in the past those state
school districts which receive federal funds for the purpose
,of educating Indian children.

Furthermore, many special

programs envisioned by the Reform Act, and the funds which
S. 1017 would provide for implementation of these programs,
will provide not only specific authority for the Secretary of
the Interior to develop new ways to respond to Indian educational needs, but should hasten, and provide the funds
necessary for, that development.
S. 1340, S. 1342 and S. 1343
The basic Indian self-determination proposal of
the Nixon Administration is S. 1343.

The other Administration

bills now being considered by the Subcommittee--S. 1340 and
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S. 1342--are incidental to S. 1343 and will not be discussed

5/
in this statement.
If enacted into law, S. 1343 would authorize any
Indian tribe or community to request that it be given the
control or operation of a program or service administered
by either the Secretary of the Interior or the Secretary

6/!

of Health, Education and Welfare.

A request to take over

federal functions could be made only "after consultations
with the (appropriate] Secretary," and would have to be
_
Section 3 of S. 1343 directs the Secretary to assist
tribes in taking over federal Indian programs and services
and authorizes the Secretary to detail, on a temporary basis,
Civil Service employees to work with the tribes in this
regard. S. 1340 is a bill designed to preserve civil service
benefits for federal employees whom a tribe desires to
employ in carrying out a transferred activity for a longer
period of time than the 180-day period for which the Secretary
is permitted to detail the employee under S. 1343.
S. 1342 deals with tribal operation of programs and
services which are presently supported by federal funds
but administered through the states.
These programs are not
covered by S. 1343 which deals solely with tribal assumption
of control over programs operatedi directly by the federal
government. S. 1343 is essentially a very limited version
of the contracting legislation (S. 1017) proposed by Senators
Jackson and Abourezk.
6/
Programs and services are defined under section l(d) as
Including BIA and PHS "local activities and undertakings...
and the related facilities, equipment, supplies, materials
and budget."
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"accompanied by a plan for carrying out the program or
service requested."

S. 1343 further provides that responsi-

bility for the requested program or service would be transferred to the tribe or community within 120 days (or any
agreed later date), regardless of whether the appropriate
Secretary thought the group concerned capable of doing
the job.

The proposed legislation, however, is silent as

to what happens when the Secretary and the tribe agree on
the wisdom of the transfer, but disagree about the terms and
conditions under which it is to be effected.
Subsection 2(f) of S. i343 provides that any program or service taken over by an Indian tribe shall be
treated in the future allocation of funds in the same manner
as comparable programs and services still administered by
the federal government.

In other words, the bill does not

contemplate that Indian control will result in any loss of
money.

The intent to continue federal funding is further

spelled out in section 5 which declares that nothingig in
this Act shall be interpreted as authorizing or requiring
the termination of any existing trust responsibility of
the United States with respect to Indians."
S. 1343 also provides that shouldud an Indian
tribe or community request retrocession to the (appropriate]
Secretary of any program or service which was assumed by
the Indian tribal organization," such voluntary retrocession
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shall become effective within 120 days (or any agreed later
date).

Finally, section 2(e) authorizes the appropriate

Secretary, after notice and a hearing, to recapture government control over a transferred service or program, if he
finds its operation by the tribe involves either (1) a violation of the rights, or danger to the health, safety or
welfare of the individuals concerned, or (2) "gross negligence or mismanagement in the handling or use of Federal
funds."
While S. 1343 purports to provide Indian tribes
with the opportunity for virtually unfettered control over
federal programs, as a practical matter, some tribes may
find the Bureau of Indian Affairs deeper in tribal affairs
after taking control of a federal activity, since subsection
2(d) of the proposed legislation requires each tribe to
submit an annual "report to the (appropriate) Secretary
including an accounting and information on conduct of the
program or service involved," and also authorizes an audit
by the Secretary and the Comptroller General of the United
States of tribal books and records relating to such program
or service.
S. 1343 is an approach to fulfilling the longstanding federal promise of Indian self-determination
alternative to the approach reflected in the contracting
scheme of S. 1017.

One of the main dangers of the bill is
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that it would not provide any special preparation for a
tribal organization to carry out a program after assuming
control thereof.

Accordingly, even isolated failures of

transferred programs might be ascribed to alleged inability
of a tribe to perform as well as the federal government,
rather than to the fact of inadequate preparation.

Furthermore,

once programs had been retroceded to the jurisdiction of the
federal government, the federal grip over Indian affairs
might become tighter.

S. 1017, on the other hand, represents

to many indian tribes a more flexible approach to promoting
Indian self-determination in that Indian tribes by contracting
for performance of selected parts or all of some federal
programs today will be preparing for permanent assumptionof control over these programs tomorrow.

Indian self-

determination will then not be impeded by the threat or the
necessity of retrocession.
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STATEMENT OF UNITED SCHOLARSHIP SERVICE INC., DENVER, COLORADO ON
"INDIAN SELF-DETERMINATION AND EDUCATIONAL REFORM ACT OF 1973"
June 4, 1973
United Scholarship Service for American Indians is a private Indian-directed and
staffed educational agency.

In the thirteen years we have been in existence our

primary work has been providing scholarship assistance to Indian university and
college students.

In this period of time we have provided direct financial assist-

ance to over 3,000 individuals as well as counselling and recruitment for countless
other students.

United Scholarship Service's goal is to provide viable educational

alternatives to Indian students and communities which support their growth and
development and which other agencies will not support or which are not currently in
vogue.

In such a role we have done pioneer work in the area of educational local

control and self-determination fcr Indian communites.

We began to systematically

work at this ten years ago, developing the first graduate and professional schools
program, a private secondary program, financial aide packages for Indian college
students, youth intern programs, and providing small enabling grants to communities
who wanted to develop their own educational programs.
When we began our work in 1960 the total number of Indian university students was
still in the hundreds.
a hundred.

Indians in graduate and professional schools were less than

It was still accepted thought that Indians did not have the intelligence

nor intellectual capability to adequately cope with university work.

A congressional

representative could state, "Indians by nature are suited to trades."

In states of

highest Indian population only three or four Indian students could be found on
college campuses.
and unthinkable.

Lbcal control

of educat i onal programs at any level was unheard of

In 1963 our staff in a discussion about local control with an
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Assistant to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs had that thinking called "semihysterical."
I relate these facts, which are now history, because to arrive at the point we are
at today in consideration of the proposed legislation has taken an inordinate length
of time, has been sometimes impossible, and always it has been arduous work.

The

proposed legislation is a needed and necessary corrective steps for Indian communities
who want to control their educational programs.

Any legislation in this area, be-

cause it is so long overdue, should be as comprehensive and encompassing as possible
to ensure that local control and self-determination is reality and not illusion.
My further remarks are addressed to this point in the areas inwhich I feel qualified.
Sound and competent educational planning for large numbers of people and especially
for Indian communities and tribes must be conducted in an orderly manner from one
administrative center. To fund individuals, private agencies, tribes, schools,
state agencies, and universities for a given area and population is to invite chaos.
It is necessary for educational planning and development at all levels from child
development to the professional to be administratively localized within the tribe.
The proposed legislation does not ensure this but it in fact diversified planning
and control.
This diversification and chaos is what we should attempt to overcome because tile cost
is high in terms of people and funds. We need only look at the high cost of the
destruction created by the Bureau of Indian Affair's Relocation-Employment Assistance
Program from 1952 to 1972.

That program, the effects of which are strongly felt

today, systematically took away young and middle aged people from reservations and
Indian communities, who made up the stable work forces, and trained them in a variety
of technical and vocational fields, many totally unrelated and impractical in Indian
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communities.

Federal planners assumed these people would stay in cities and over-

looked the fact that the majority maintained residency within their home communities,
returned permanently in their mid-thirties and established Indian communities in
urban areas.

During that same period of time and up to the mid-sixties, higher

education programs remained stagnant and insignificant in comparison to the vocational
programs -- a difference annually of thirty million dollars.

By the late sixties

when local control began to take hold in reservations and Indian communities, tribes
found themselves without stable work forces they could have had with competent
planning and especially in light of total funds involved.

And there was virtually no

professionally trained Indian people resident within the communities and reservations,
but there were jet mechanics and computer programers.
and only slowly is it being changed.

The condition exists today

In the total Indian population we still talk

in numbers of less than a hundred when we think of whom is a lawyer or doctor, economic
planner, architect or educational administrator working in Indian communities and
for tribes.
It would be our recommendation that in addition to the proposed programs to be contracted by tribes that those within the "Development of Professionals," "Youth Intern
Program" and "Educational Research and Development" also be contracted to tribe or
Indian community and priority should be given them over other agencies.

To ensure

that these proposed programs are developed by tribe and community, provision must
be made within the legislation for tribe and community to do educational planning
for total educational development that would cover a period of four, six, or ten
years.

Funds must be provided for this.

Then, if a tribe or community needs three

early childhood specialists, two doctors, one lawyer, a special education program,
etc. they can project this from their present population and needs assessment.
They could readily determine wiich kinds of programs are needed, their priority, who
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is available, how long it would take to have people trained and qualified and they
would not have to leave any of this to change or have outside agencies dictate this
as is now taking place.

It ensures not only sound planning but also a more viable

form of bi-cultural education. Also, it would afford the time and resources for
work to be done in other areas usually ignored -- education of the physically and
mentally handicapped, foster children, orphans, psychological and psychiatric services
for young children, educational career development, etc.
It would be our recommendation that to implement this suggestion that the sections
on "Educational Research and Development," and "Adult, Vocational and Early Childhood Education" must be revised.

Both of these sections will, under their present

form, produce nothing new in local control or self-determination,

Research and

Demonstration programs in this area have proved to be relatively worthless when
they cover large populations and extreme cultural diversity.
area to another area are never similar.

Conditions from one

One need only look at the recent National

Indian Education Study (Office of Education) to verify this.

Demonstration is ex-

actly rapid change of a given set of conditions -- no more and no less and rarely
can it be reduplicated.

However, if a given tribe needs an educational survey of

its membership or needs a demonstration project in a given area they should be afforded
the right to initiate it and to hire the appropriate agencies and personnel.

They

should not be forced into a position where they must depend on outside research,
demonstration or surveys, which may or may not relate to their given needs.

In Part

F, the cost of the reports of existant Bureau of Indian Affairs programs is exorbitant
and unneeded.

If I am not mistaken the kind of proposed planning was completed once

already in the past four years.
worthless.

Because it would be national it would be virtually

Instead these funds should be authorized to assist tribes to submit a

comprehensive plan in the areas cited and only for their population.
about the change that is being asked for in this section.

This would bring
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In Part B, "Development of Professionals in Indian Education" we already know that
in education we have the largest number of Indian professionals in comparison to
other fields.

Over the years they rarely, if ever, have worked for tribe or

community because the educational agencies and programs have not been controlled by
tribe or community.

Alter this and you will begin to develop a cadre of Indian

people highly professional in Indian education.

In addition, we have only recently

come to acknowledge the fact that institutionalized bi-cultural and bi-lingual
education in can exist in this country.

Few universities provide competent training

programs in this area, and even fewer universities have working knowledge and programs in areas of educational development in Indian communities, when it is local
control that is the focal point.

With these facts in mind, tribes and communities

should be afforded the right and given priority in determining which universities
they would choose to work with, which of their programs need educational consultation
from the university, who should be given funds for further training.
strenghten the current trend of contracting higher education

It would further

programs of the BIA

to the tribe.
The Youth Intern Program is a vitually important part of the proposed legislation
and yet of all the sections it is the most unclear.
provided contractual rights.

Tribes and communities must be

From our past experience we have found that intern

programs provide students the necessary setting and time to relate formal academic work to real situations in their own community.

The most effective programs are

those tightly structured and which meet two criteria -- the intern is located in his
community of origin and that he be interned in a supervised job or other position that
meets his interest, training and capability.

For example, some of the early in-

vestigative work in local control and redistricting of schools was done by student
interns from law school.

Those intern programs which have drawn nationally and placed

people in communities or agencies other than in their home areas have proved inoperable.
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Nonetheless national programs dealing with specific areas -- health, law, economics,
education, limited to upper division and graduate students are proving to be highly
beneficial.
Our suggestion and criticism has been directed at strengthening the concept of local
control and self-determination of education by Indian communities.

We know that

this change does not come about easily and will not in future, for we must correct
over a hundred years of educational history where education for Indians was controlled
and dictated by the federal government, churches and white agencies but never by
Indian people.

Tillie Walker, Executive Director
United Scholarship Service, Inc.
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